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PREFACE

It has been the aim of the author, in a work of moderate
compass, to give a comprehensive account of the British
possessions beyond the seas-to explain what the British
Empire is; how it came to be; the history of its growth •

the physical, political, and commercial geography of its'

various parti.

The maps in this volume have been brought up to
date, and include rainfall, temperature, and vegetation
charts, which, though they are on a small scale, will make
clear those climatic conditions upon which the value of a
country as a field for colonisation and commercial enter-
prise so largely depends. The statistics quoted in this
work have been brought up to the date of publication in
so far as this has been possible; but it must be borne in
mind that in the case of new countries, in the stages of
rapid development, statistics relating to population
products, and commerce very soon get out of date'
For example, the census of 1901 showed that the popula-
tion of Manitoba had nearly uoubled in a decade; and in
the same province the wheat crops increased from six
millions of bushels in 1886 to nearly sixty millions in
1905. Again, when a comparison is drawn between
Great Britain's colonial and foreign trade, it must be
remembered that the figures given represent merely the
conditions at the present moment, and that the ratio, in
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the case of the most important commodities, is rapidly
changing in favour of the colonial trade: thus, if the
average for the last five years of the nineteenth century
be taken, it will be found that the United Kingdom was
then importing five times as much wheat from foreign

countries as from her own possessions, whereas in 1904
the ratio was approaching equality, the United Kingdom
importing in round numbers 43,000,000 cwt of wheat
from the British possessions and 55,000,000 cwt. from
foreign countries.

This volume deals with what may be described as the
nearer Empire—that is the Mediterranean, African, and
American possessions of Great Britain. The subject of
a second volume will be the British possessions in Asia
and Oceania.

The author has travelled in most of the countries
over which the British flag flies. He has witnessed, and
on some occasions taken a part in, the making of several
portions of that Empire in times of both peace and war,
and has therefore been able to draw on his own personal
experiences and observations when writing this short
account of Britain beyond the seas.

E. F. K.
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INTRODUCTION

The British Empire extends over nearly 12,000,000 square
miles—considerably more than one-fifth of the earth's
surface—and contains a population of about 410,000,000,
more than one-fifth of the earth's population. Of this
population, according to the census of igoi, approximately
54,000,000 are of European—mainly of Anglo-Saxon-
race, of whom 42,000,000 inhabit the British Isles, and
12,000,000 the Colonies.

The British Isles, the cradle of the British race, have
an area of a little over 120,000 square miles ; this little
kingdom has therefore acquired an over-sea empire nearly
one hundred times its own size. That Britain has pos-
sessed herself of so large a share of the earth's richest
lands, and has become the pre-eminently colonising Power,
is due to a variety of causes, of which the following are
the most important :

—

GeographiralPosition.—Y-vm in these days, water afTords
the easiest and cheapest means of transport ; and still more
so was this the case of old, when land travel was difficult,
slow, and attended with periL Thus the sea-coasts and
the banks of great navigable rivers became the seats of
the trading and consequently colonising communities.
The position of the British Isles, lying as they do in the
Atlantic, within the northern temperate zone, and having
an extensive seaboard and a multitude of excellent natural
harbours, was exceptionally favourable for the development
of maritime enterprise.

The Qualities of the British Jiace.—The British, a
people of mixed blood, a blend of several strong races,
developed under their temperate climate into a hardy
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people, of strong physique, energetic, warlike, disposed
to adventurous travel, and displaying the best seafaring
qualities. They became keen and bold over-sea traders,
and had the true colonising spirit, inasmuch as they were
not content merely to exploit the resources of conquered
territories, but made of them a new home, settling per-
manently, and founding in them large Anglo-Saxon
communities. The race, too, was a prolific one, so
colonies were needed in the habitable regions of the
earth for the settlement of a surplus population.

Manufacturing Facilities.— The existence of vast
deposits of coal and iron in close proximity made
Britain a manufacturing country. Her manufacturing
districts are also close to seaports and navigable rivers,
so that she has cheap transport to all parts of the world'
for the goods she manufactures. Favoured by these con-
ditions, and, later on, by the discovery of steam power, the
British became the greatest of manufacturing peoples.
This compelled them to protect their trade routes, and
by colonial expansion to secure to themselves markets
that would otherwise be closed to them by the commercial
jealousy of rival Powers.

History of the Empire's Growth.—Notwithstand-
ing these natural advantages, Britain, for reasons which
will be explained, was the last of the European maritime
Powers to enter the fceid of colonisation. The British
over-sea Empire is of recent origin. It is but three
centuries since the British made their first attempts at
colonisation on the A.merican coasts; the great bulk of
the British dominions were acquired within the last century
and a half; and the area of the British Empire has more
than doubled within the memory of living man.

But there is a continuity in the history and development
of every nation, and it must be borne in mind that Britain
had a European Empire long before she had a Colonial
Empire, and lost it just before she turned her attention
to the acquisition of territories beyond the narrow seas.
The Imperial spirit was no new development of the Tudor
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period For centuries Britain had fought wars for empire.
From the time of the Romans, conquest and expansion
were familiar ideas to the people of these islands. The
empire of Canute included Norway and Denmark. After
the Norman Conquest, the rule of the English kings was
extended by the prowess of English armies until it in-

cluded the bulk of France. England lost the last fragment
o' his empire in the reign of Mary Tudor, but only to
t mmence her empire-making in more distant regions.

The early civilisations of Europe were on the shores
of the Mediterranean Sea. The Mediterranean, penetrat-
ing deeply the continent of Eurasia, afforded easy access
to the rich and civilised countries of the East—then as
now the chief goal of commercial venture. The Mediter-
ranean states were engaging in a prosperous trade with
the East, while the British Isles, still uncivilised, remote
from trade centres, looked out westwards upon an unknown
ocean which no ships ploughed. Phcenicians, Greeks,
Romans, Saracens, in their turn, and still later Venetians
and Genoese, obtained the command of the Inland Sea,
monopolised the trade with the East, and founded their
commercial settlements and colonies.

At last two great geographical discoveries prepared
the way for Britain's career of colonial expansion. In
1484 the Cape of Good Hope was for the first time
doubled by the Portuguese navigator, Bartholomew Diaz,
and in 1492 Christopher Columbus, the Genoese, under-
took the first of those westward voyages which resulted in
the discovery of America. The first of these discoveries
opened a clear ocean route round the Cape to the East
Indies, by which were avoided the hostility of the masters
of the Mediterrenean, the menace of the pirates of that
sea, and the other perils and difficulties of the old route.
The second discovery opened out to the sea-adventurers
of Europe a new worid of wealth. One result of these
discoveries was that the centre of commercial activity was
gradually shifted from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic
seaboard; and now the British Isles were placed in a
favourable position for over-sea enterprise.

f S

{

til
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But Britain was not yet a united nation ; she was still

a poor eountiy with a small population ; she had lost her
French dominions, and she had not yet developed her
naval power ; so she was unable for some time yet to
avail herself of her natural advantages. Other stronger
maritime Powers swiftly possessed themselves of the
newly discovered lands, and monopolised the world's
ocean-borne trade. Portugal, during her comparatively
short career of wonderful enterprise, explored and
conquered and founded prosperous trading settlements
all round the African coast and in the East Indies, and
seized Brazil The Spaniards, who were in search of gold
rather than of trade, claimed the lordship of all America.
When Portugal became temporarily united with Spain in

1580, her enterprise decayed, and Holland, obtaining the
command of the seas, ousted her from most of her settle-

ments and seized her Eastern trade. France too, ignoring
the claims of Spain, commenced to establish her colonies
in North America. But it was not until about one
hundred years after the discovery of the New World that
Britain acquired the earliest of her over-sea possessions.

It was, however, at a somewhat earlier date than this

that England, feeling her strength, prepared the way for
the making of her colonial empire by becoming a sea-
power. Her sea adventurers sailed in search of heathen
lands that had not yet been seized by the European
nations. Eager to grasp a share of the rich East Indian
trade, the English sought new routes to the Orient by
which they would avoid the fleets of their rivals. Thus, in

1496 Henry VII. despatched the Cabots to find a north-
west passage to Cathay, through the ice-bound seas to the
nrrth of the American continent. They failed in this, as
c-.^ so many after them, but discovered Newfoundland.
In 1553 Sir Hugh Willoughby vainly attempted an
eastern passage along the northern coasts of Europe and
Asia.

In 1583 the first English merchants travelled to India
overland and attempted to open trade, despite the
Portuguese monopoly. In 1600 the first English East

Mb
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India Company was founded, and English ships sailed by
way of the Cape of Good Hope to trade with India. The
adventurous Elizabethan sailors, Drake, Hawkins,

Frobisher, and the others, fought for the freedom of the

ocean, disputed the arrogant claims of Spain (between

which kingdom and Portugal the Pope had divided all the

non-Christian and unexplored regions of the world by an
imaginary line—the Pope's Line—drawn down the length

of the Atlantic), and asserted their right to trade on the

American coast The Spaniards defended their claims by
force of arms, and the English ships harried the Spanish

colonies and captured the Spanish treasure-ships, even

when the two nations were nominally at peace.

It was in the -?i<m of Queen Elizabeth that Sir

Humphrey Gilbert an..i .>:ed our ,,tf ior colony, Newfound-
land ; but it was no^ until the reign of her successor

James I., that England, from this time rendered stronger

by the union of the English and Scottish crowns, began in

earnest to lay the foundations of her colonial power. In

1607, British merchants founded our first small colony on the

North American mainland ; and within the following quarter

of a century Britain had established her settlements in the

Bermudas and West Indies, on the west coast of Africa,

and in the East Indies. But these possessions were but

small, and for many years civil wars at home and the

settlement of political and religious problems of great

moment occupied the energies of the British and retarded

colonial expansion. Holland, moreover, having thrown
off the yoke of Spain, attained great commercial prosperity,

became mistress of the sea, and tried to monopolise the

trade of the East A bitter rivalry was aroused between
the two sea-powers. Throughout the greater part of the

seventeenth century England and Holland struggled for

the command of the sea, and were engaged in the wars
which the Dutch Tromp and the English Blake, and
other famous sea-captains on either side fought so valiantly.

Ultimately Holland lost the supremacy of the sea to us, a
result largely due to her own internal dissensions and to

her continental position, which placed her at the mercy of
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for the permanent settlement of a rfhite race. Within the
Empire are found all the animals, all the vegetable life, of
every climate of the earth ; everything required by man is

produced in it ; it is rich in every sort of mineral, and
contains the most valuable gold and diamond fields in the
world.

The great oceans separate the various portions of the
Empire, which are linked together by telegraph cables,
and by the thronged sea-routes used by th- British
merchant vessels, these ocean highways being divided
into stages by the numerous coaling stations which Great
Britain has acquired. The British mercantile marine has
a total tonnage (i7,ooo,oc» tons) which nearly equals that
of the shipping of all the other nations put together, and
it does half the carrying trade of the world.

The British Empire has now practically reached the
limits of its expansion, for since other European Powers,
at the close of the nineteenth century, engaged in a
scramble for colonial possessions, all the available regions
of the world have been portioned off. It will now be
the work of the British peoples to consolidate their
Empire and dev-lop its resources. The British rule
hundreds of millions of alien peoples, and it must be
said in fairness that in these days they are conscious
of the higher responsibilities which should attend the
taking up of "the white man's burden." They have
carried civilisation and Christianity to many races; they
are abolishing slavery in the dark regions of the earth

;

and everywhere scrupulous care is taken, both by the
Home and Colonial Governments, that justice is done to
the natives, and that their welfare is provided for.

The Colonial Systems.—The European nations that
preceded us in colonial enterprise regarded their colonies
as existing solely for the benefit of the mother country.
The mother country either directly exploited the wealth
of a colony, as Spain bled America of its gold, or indirectly
favoured home merchants by enactments which taxed and
otherwise hampered the trade of the colony. England,
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•ystem of centralisation and rigid control of the colonies,

passed to the opposite extreme of attempting the renuncia-

tion of her imperial responsibilities. There existed a

school of politicians who would have welcomed the

complete separation of the colonies. But the craven

arguments that supported that view are now seldom
heard. Throughout the Empire an Imperial sentiment

has grown up which seeks a closer union between the

mother country and the colonies. The keen and ever-

increasing commercial competition of other Powers, and
the vast colonial expansion of France and Germany
within the last few years, has made thinking men in all

parts of the Empire look forward to some form of Imperial

Federatioa

The Value of Colonial Markets.—The great

value to the mother country of her over-sea possessions

has been forcibly brought home to the people of these

islands within the lajt few years. Since the abandonment
by G ' It Britain of her old colonial system, it has been
her policy in her crown colonies to levy the same duties

on goods imported from Great Britain as on those imported
from foreign countries, aad the self-ruling colonies followed

her example. The colonics, in short, open their doors to

the foreigner, who is at liberty to trade with them on
exactly the same terms as does the mother country ; but
other nations, while availing themselves fully of the

equal opportunities which we give them, and benefiting

by our colonial development, do not extend to us the

same generous treatment France, for example, protects

her own industries by levying heavy, sometimes pro-

hibitive, duties on goods imported into her colonies from
foreign countries, and in some cases also on goods exported
from her colonies to other than the mother country. In

nearly all foreign colonies British trade is heavily penalised.

It is noticeable that when any territory in which we have
established our trade (Madagascar, for example) comes
under any other flag than our own, our trade there rapidly

diminishes, or disappears. Trade undoubtedly follows the
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flag. For example, the returns for 1904 show that the
exports from Great Britain to British South Africa are
thirteen times more valuable than the exports from
Germany to British South Africa, whereas the exports
from Germany to German East Africa are seventeen
times more valup' nan the exports of Great Britain to
that German colony. It is well, therefore, for our com-
merce i.jat the British over-sea possessions are extensive
and rich, and that we secured our share of Africa when
the nations of Europe began to scramble over its partition.

roLONlAL Fiscal POLICV.-The British self-ruling
colonies have adopted protection as their fiscal policy—
that IS, they develop and favour their own industries by
placmg discriminating custom duties on imported goods
imposing the heavier duties on such articles as they can
manufacture themselves. They thus differ from the
mother country, which for sixty years has adhered to
free trade principles. The colonies themselves have taken
the first steps towards imperial commercial unioa Within
the last few years Canada and the South African states
have accorded preferential treatment to the United
Kingdom and to certain British colonies, by reducing the
custom duties chargeable when the imported goods come
from these countries, and now other colonies are following
their example.

Great Britain': Trade with her Colonies.-
Roughly speaking. Great Britain now sends one-third of
her exports to her colonies, and receives from her colonies
one-quarter of her imports. A very large trade is also
carried on between the various colonies. The develop-
ment of the resources o.' a great portion of the Empire is
but now commencing, so the trade between Great Britain
and her possessions is likely to increase steadily in im-
portance as compared with that between her and foreign
countries. °

The commercial relations between the mother country
and the colonies are furthered by the fact that most of the
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•rtidei which Great Britain n»di but cannot produce
herieirare the chief products of her colonies, whereas the
articles which the colonies mostly require are the principal

products of British industry. The colonies, though some
of them have successfully engaged in manufacturing enter-

prise, are mainly agricultural and pastoral; while Great
Britain, favoured by her immense coal areas, has become
essentially a manufacturing and commercial country, her
agriculture having steadily diminished. The focd pro-

duced in the United Kingdom is now altogether insuffi-

cient for the support of the population; for example,
only about one-fifth of the wheat that is consumed In the
British Isles is home-grown; the rest is Imported from
other countries. Consequently, Great Britain imports from
her colonies articles of food, and the wool and the other
raw material necessary for her manufactures, and In return

exports to her colonies her manufactured goods.

The following figures taken from the reports for 1904
will explain the nature of Great Britain's trade with her
colonies. Only the principal exports and imports are
mentioned, and round numbers are given. In that year
Great Britain's exports to her colonies and her Imports
from them practically balanced, the value in either case

bring about ;£'i20,ooo,oco.

The principal Imports into Great Britain from her
colonies were :

—

1. Food, Drink, and Tobacco, ;f56,000,000 ; the most
important articles being: grain and flour, £2i,ooOfXX);
and meat and live animals for food, ;£io,ooo,ooo.

2. Raw Materials, ^48,000,000; the most important
articles being: wool, ;^i 8,000,000; oil seeds, fats, etc.,

;f8,000,000; timber, ^^5,000,000 ; cotton, /;2,ooo,ooo ; other
textiles, £5,000,000.

3. MaHufactured Goods, £14,000,000; the most im-
portant articles being manufactures of other metals than
Iron and steel, and leather goods.

The principal Domestic Xxporta from Great Britain to

her colonies were :

—

I. Manufactured Articles, £98,000,000 1 the most im-
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(KWtont artlclei being: cotton fsbrlct, jftSfloofloo- iron

textile fabrici, ;f 1 1,000,00a
a. Food, Drink, and TViAwoi, /8/X)o,ooa

^^3-
R«w Maurialt, £ifloOfioo; prlnclprily eel and

Probably tlie time it not far oflT when Great BrIUIn'.exporu to lier colonie. will exceed in value her exoort. to
«.e rest of the world. With regard to Great BriWnTj^r^
principal taport., It 1. noticeable that thi, counto. impo^
nearly four time. a« much wool from her colonfc. ^^Zdoe. from foreign countrie. (a fact due to th, vastne.. of

ImnnSt r r'""^?"'
^""'"d '" •>" colonle.); butimport, from foreign countrie. two and a half time, a,

«"^/? 'r ""u'-
'"'' '*"ty-five time, a. much cotton

^e rLtt'T " °7 P?""'*'""* The,e condition
are rapidly changmg. In Canada and in other Britishp^«„on,enormou, area, of go,.d land have yet to^brought under cultivation, and before long Great Britain.hould be able to take all the cereal, .he need, from h«!own colonie..

'

In the five yearn 1901-190S the import, of grain andflour mto the United Kingdom from the Briti,h clni".doubled in amount, and in the latter year more th^TSf
f;irK

"" .~""""«» 'n the British Lie. wa. of homegrowth or imported from British territorie.. To .up2
gL^'bT' '!rP°"*"' °'^" ""'""f«'"ring Industrie,Great Britam ha, to import raw cotton to the value of

tZ^^°T^T.rT^^' °^ *'"'='' » '"«" fr-^ion only^produced ,n British colonies However, the climate andso
1 of large portions of our Asiatic, African, and Australasian possessions are favourable to the growth of cotton.

of cotton .f°'*V" '"u'"«
""^' '° =''*'"'^ ""= ="'«vati°nof cotton throughout these regions; but this can only be

ff h„iri1^"' " cheap and plentiful; for the amountof human labour needed on cotton plantations bears ahigher ratio to the other expense, of production than isthe case with most agricultural industries. The " comers "
formed by the speculators in the United States the
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country from which Great Britain Importi 80 per cent
of the cotton ihe ufet, inflict terloui injury on our manu-
facturei; 10 it ia a matter of imporUnce that there ihould
be a great Increaae In the production of Britiih-srown
cottoa

It muft be borne in mind that one of the chief uie* to
Great Briuin of many of her yet undeveloped and un-
civillied poiKssloni and protectorates in the tropics, lies in
the fact that the native Inhabitants of these regions
purchase our cotton goods in ever-lncreasing quantities.

Forms of Colonial Government.—The Crown is
the supreme head of the entire Empire; It has a veto on
all legislation

; appoints the governors of all the colonies,
and alone has the power to make war or peace. It has
been explained that the right to manage their own affairs
has been granted to some of the British possessions, more
especially to the agricultural and pastoral colonies within
the temperate rone, where the white people, favoured by
the conditions, make permanent homes and have formed
large communities. But some of the British possessions
are aihe, t t yet politically ripe for self-govf^mment or
are for various reasons unfitted for It Among the latter
class are the tropical colonies, as on the west coast of
Africa, where the white settlers are greatly outnumbered by
the natives, and being prevented by the climate from
workmg in the plantations, or from settling permanently
merely superintend the labour of the natives or engage in
trade; and the --i^ialler dependencies, such as Gibraltar
which Great Br.taiii holds merely for strategical purposes'
naval or military. In these the Crown has either retained'
the complete control or has granted a limited measure
only of self-rule to the inhabitants. Consequently our
colonies may be divided into three classes:—

I. Tie Stlf-goveming Colonies, having both represent-
ative institutions and responsible government These
have parliaments which carry on allfthe legislation, subject
to the rarely exercised veto of the Crown, and control the
administration.
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2. Colonies having Representative Institutions, but not
responsible government. This form of government is
often given temporarily to a colony not yet ready to
undertake the entire management of its affairs. It may
thus be regarded as a preparatory stage of training for the
greater responsibilities. Colonies of this class possess
legislative powers, but the administration is in the hands of
British officials, and the finances are partly under control of
the Home Government

3. CrouiH Colonies; in which the Home Government
controls the legislation, the finances, and the entire admini-
stration. Bu these must not be regarded as hard and
fast definitions. The constitutions that have been given to
the various colonies vary much in character. Thus, some
Crown Colonies have a measure of self-government the
legislative councils being partly elective, while in others the
governor is the sole authority.

Within the Empire there are also territories which are
not under the above category. Such are the Dependencies
which are subordinate to other governments, colonial or
othorwise, and are administered by these; Rodriguez
Isiii d, for example, is a dependency of the colony
Mai .tius; and the Protectorates, which though under
Bnti .1 control, are to a certain extent internally inde-
penaent Thus, in the Bechuanaland Protectorate the
native tribes are under the rule of their chiefs.

Great Britain, having accepted the principle thic a
colony should be administered for its own benefit, makes
no attempt to derive direct profit from the Crown Colonies
whose finances it controls. The taxation of a colony has
for Its sole object the defrayment of the necessary
expenses of administration. Some of Great Britain's more
recently acquired possessions in Africa do not yet pay
their way; and the British taxpayers have to make good
the excess of expenditure over revenue. For it is a
sounder policy to thus act generously to a new country
than to n-dke revenue and expenditure balance each other
by the imposition of high custom duties that cripple the
development of trade, and an arbitrary taxation of the
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SrCtl'h' '"'"''' '"•*"" °" °P'"'"8 out of theinterior But these possessions will soon become self-

S^"^; """ '"
'^l

'"""*''"' *« burden upon ^ehome country is not a heavy one.
Oa^fe^*/ p«/a„,>j.._Krom early days Eurow ngovernments have granted charters to c^mSef ."

o t«def'*"i"•"'''"^'*
=''^^- e»ve them a moTopoiyof trade in certain regions, or authorised them to establhhcolon esm unoccupied lands beyond the seas. A pate^of this description was given by Henry VII. to Tohn

wJl 9T\^"'^^^^' ^^'^^ °^ Colonisation to SirWalter Raleigh initiated the settlement of the English inNor^h America. To English merchants were granfed tl^"

n'l E^r l' H-'"
"?"' T" '°""<^='^ ourLtlement^m the East Indies and on the west coast of Africa. Ii

"e^Wrf""" "^''T'^ '°'"P^'"='' '•^^^ established anddeveloped great colonies in South Africa, East Africa

enforthrm^°™r
T^^-^ '"-^"^^ companies do n"'enjoy the monopolies that were conferred upon theirpredecessors in the days of our old colonial system -butunder certain restrictions specified in their charte™, theyadminister heir territories, raise taxation, and ma n^n

heir own milhary forces. Their power is limited by ^e
Where the territories administered by a chartered com-pany have not been definitely annexed by the British

» «r'^Kv": '^".=' P"^"''"'^ » protectorate over them,
so as to establish a right as against foreign Powers.

h.JZ ""l "^^'l^^^
companies, organised as theyhave been by men of commanding ability and patriotic

spirit, and well served by officers If marL adC^-
tive capacity, have justified the trust that was reposed in^em both with regard to government and colonisation.What private individuals could not. what the British
l^vernment was unwilling to undertake in view of the
large expenditure and the responsibilities involved, these
companies ,vave successfully carried through; securing to
threat Bntam va: regions which would otherwise have

'}i

ff
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been seized by other European Powers, rapidly opening

them out with railways, developing their resources, intro-

ducing civilisation, suppressing slavery and tyranny, pro-

tecting the native peoples by the prohibition of alcohol

and other enactments, and ever showing themselves ready

to forego immediate profits, rather than shirk the high

responsibilities imposed upon them. It will probably be
more fully recognised by posterity than it is now, that the

Empire owes a deep debt of gratitude to the founders of

the chartered companies of the nineteenth century.

Imperial Defence.—The possession of this far-

spreading Empire, and the fact that the bulk of the food

consumed in these islands, and of the raw materials used

in British manufactures, is imported from beyond the seas,

makes it a vital matter to Great Britain that she should

hold the command of the seas in time of war. She is

therefore compelled to maintain far the most powerful

navy in the world, at least equal in strength to the navies

of any two other maritime Powers put together.

It is also necessary that she should secure her lines of

communication by holding coaling stations and naval

dockyards along the ocean routes. Thus, for example, on
the Suez Canal route from England to India and the Far
East, Great Britain has the following fortified coaling

stations :—Gibraltar, Malta, Aden, Bombay, Trincomalee,

Singapore, Labuan, and Hong Kong, at convenient dis-

tances one from the other, all of which, with the exception

of Aden and Labuan, have naval dockyards ; while on the

Cape of Good Hope route to the East, the British coaling

stations are:—Sierra Leone, Ascer^ion, St Helena,

Simon's Tcvm, Durban, Mauritius, and Victoria in the

Seychelles Islands.

The enormous cost of maintaining a navy strong

enough to protect the entire Empire, practically falls upon
the taxpayers of the British Islands only. The colonies,

however, recognise their obligation to contribute to

imperial naval defence. Australia now maintains a local

squadron, while India, Australia, and other British over-
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seas possessions contribute annual sums, which t( 'etheramount to only about one-seventieth of the total mval
expenditure of the Empire. More comprehensive schemesby which all the self-ruling colonies should contribute theTr
fair quota, were advocated Sy the representatives of these
a>lon.es at recent Colonial Conferences. The British
Regular Army supplies a large force to India and
garrisons to the Mediterranean stations, some of the
African colonies. Egypt, and various Crown Colonies-
while several local forces, such as the Ro al Malta
Artillery and the West India Regiment, are'^Ld al
imperial expense Of the great Indian Army, and other
native forces of the Empire, mention will be made in the
proper place.

With regard to the great self-ruling colonies, when these

ofthe nineteenth century, it was acknowledged that theyshould in fairness provide the expenses of their own land
defence. In some cases they paid the cost of the imperial
garrisons, and of the necessary fortifications and bar^cks

flrtheBritUhr
''^"'''' ''"' ""' '''=' '' "" P°^-bleor the British Government to withdraw nearly all Britishtroops from the self-governing colonies, leaving only uSg^risonsas were necessary to guard the British cLZ

stations and arsenals, and to serve other imperial purposefRecently the defence of even these has l^en ir^t^e
Colonial Governments, the British garrisons having beenwithdrawn from the important Canadian na>,l basesEsquimalt and Halifax, and from other stations, i^e
Colonial Permanent Forces and Militia in Australia
Canada, South Africa, and New Zealand number aC
splendid matenaL In some of the colonies so complete is
fte public school cadet system, and so readily do menem..t in the volunteer corps, that a considerably larger
proportion of the male population has some degree of
training in arms than is the case in the mother countn.The sentiment of imperial unity made itself clearlv
manifest to the world at the time ofthe Boer wTr ofS
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1902, when the colonies, displaying a keen imperial
patriotism, vied with each other in sending large con-
tingents—^to the total number of 80,000 men—to fight for

Great Britain in Africa.

But though the imperial sentiment is strong in the
over-sea dominions, the necessary unity of defence is

lacking in the Empire. Each part of the Empire has
its own forces, which can only be employed at the initiative

of the local government. When Great Britain is at war,
*.he co-operation of her colonies is a matter of voluntary
contribution. Most essential of all is the unity of the
navy; local squadrons confined to local defence may
prove of little avail in a great war; the sea battles for
the defence of Australi<i in all probability would be fought
in European and not in Antipodean waters. As regards
land defence, it has been justly said that "the ideal
organisation for war would be one by which the whole
military strength of the United Kingdom and the colonies
would, in time of war, be under the unfettered control of a
central authority." But if the self-ruling colonies are to
contribute unreservedly to imperial defence, they should
naturally have a voice in the framing of the imperial
policy, and some representation in the central authority.
Imperial defence in the full sense of the term is impossible
without imperial federation.

Imperial Federation.—The self-governing colonies
are growing into great and powerful nations, and the need
for some form of imperial federation for the common good
which would give to them a voice in the control of
imperial afiairs is now largely recognised. The Imperial
Conferences, which will now be held periodically, may
show the way to the achievement of this great end. In
that somewhat loosely knit collection of democratic states
that make up the bulk of the British Empire, it can
scarcely be expected that the democratic parliament of
any^ one state—even though it be the mother of all

parliaments—can exercise an invariably intelligent and
unselfish control over the interests of all the other states

;
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and it is natural that to an electorate, home aflairs should
loom disproportionally larger than those imperial interests
beyond the seas of which it can know but little. An
imperial council, in which epresentatives of aU parts of
the Empire met to deal with imperial questions, should
promote a mutual understanding and bring unity and
strength.

The first step towards imperial federation is the union
of the colonies themselves into powerful groups, each of
which could speak with authority. The federation of the
North American Provinces into the Dominion of Canada
and of the Australian states into the Commonwealth has
already been effected, and the early federation of' the
South African states is the aim of statesmea The
mterests of the Crown Colonies would also be furthered
by bringing each group under a central control. Thus
the West African colonies could be united under one
government, the East African possessions under another
and the West Indian and adjacent cotonies on the main-
land under another.
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THE MEDITERRANEAN
To secure the trade of the East Indies was the aim of
the rival maritime Powers of Europe and was the chief
motive of colonial expansion. It was in order to find an
ocean route to the East that the Cape of Good Hope was
rounded; and the Cape Colony was founded as a callir.e
plwe for ships bound for the Indies. It was for the same
end that bold adventurers crossed the Atlantic, and, dis-
covermg America, thought that they had reached the
western borders of Asia. In these days Great Britain's
trade with British India far exceeds that between her and
any other of her possessions, and an immense commerce
IS carried on between Europe and China and the other
countnes of the further East It has been shown tha
from the earliest days the Mediterranean, piercing the Old
World from the Atlantic deeply eastwards, and connected
by short overland routes with both the Red Sea and the
Persian Gulf, and so with the Indian Ocean, has been the
Mtural channel for commerce between West and East
Napoleon I. vainly attempted the conquest of Egypt that
he might colonise it with Frenchmen, and so use it as a
base from which to undertake the destruction of the
growing empire of England in India, The discovery of
the Cape route to the East diverted the current of the
Eastern trade from the Mediterranean; but the openins

!u ^', f.""
*^*"*' '" '*^ "^^°'^ '^ pre-eminence to

the Mediterranean route, affording the most direct water-
way to India, the Far East, and Australia. So, even as
of old, the Power that would hold dominion in the East
must secure her right of way through the Mediterranean

Great Britain has either temporarily possessed or
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placed under her protection various places in the Mediter-ranean-for example. Tangiers, Port Mahon, JorsicTandthe Ionian Isles-and on that sea she has fough"^mrof

the' ,T°" fTr..*""'" *"" »>" ''^•'. FrafclZIngthe struggle for India. At the present dav the mSof Great Britain in the Mediterranean i'^fol^s'!^

tt Eriicu'"^""/"^
Malta, guarding the S' tothe tast; occupies and administers the Turkish islandCyprus

;
and has firmly established her influence in E^ot'through whose territory passes the Sue^ Canal.

^'^

'

QORAUFAR

Gibraltar is a rocky headland at the southern extremity

tl^'Tr-u'^'
'^'"" °' Mediterranean end of th^

fl^ f.K.
^''"''t"-

,
The opposite coast cf AmL habout thirteen miles distant from It; so "th,.. K«:k"ast IS called, commands the narrow outlet of the Medierranean into the Atlantic, and the bulk of the world'sshipping trading between West and East pas« wrthin«ght of it. Gibraltar is a very small poss^!^; "^

only^three miles In length and three-quarters of a mt M

»„ /h 'V'"'
""* B"'"'> post on the route from Eneland

It IS a practicably impregnable fortress, a naval base an^'a naval and commercial coaling station. This narrowpromontory is formed by an isolated ridge, attaimngaTone point a height of ,400 feet Connecting tS themainland of Spain Is a low sandy isthmus, where a Wthalf a mile in breadth Is by treaty a "neutrTl ^^"
ZTJ ^ ^"''^^ fro- theTpanlshTcl' ^7ttnorth side, facing Spain, and on the east side fach^2 [he

bufon'Z""'/. •?™.'"°"*°'y '''« « precipitous f?o^'but on the west side it Is not so steep, and here the town

anchorS
' ^'°'^^''' *^ '""""odious

Gibn.ltar was the Calpe of the ancients, which with
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to strict i«nJa«^7 tI r '
Wulation is subject

Con,™andS:Wef of ST^^7"^si", *'-T
'''

and executive authority The dvil nln w '"^'slative

call for thl^'v
"
^''r''-'"'^ " "" ''"Portant place of

-•XoSnlf ""^°-'- ^•'^^ canco„vi:,ie„ti;^

MALTA
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entrance to the Suei Cnal, i. Great Briuln's .econdpMt on the main waterway to the Eart. The Crown
colony of Malta Include, the Wand of Malta, about

.? "111?^ "",^.?, ^"^ (*•' ** •'»°"« two-third, of theri« of the Ule of Wight); Goio, about a quarter the .ize

SJ^i^^lX.'"' °"'" ""'" ""'• "^'"' """

thel'^^h "i'cfl!*"";'"!
°' *•»« e^-P. '» «5o mile, tothe «,uth of Sicily. It i. an arid, rocky Lland rising

rln •" 5^' °' '°° •"*• ^'^ "" '» »<»nty. but ver?
fertile, and i. carefully prewsrved on the Irrigated terrace,
where corn, cotton, orange., grape., etc. are cultivated."The climate t. dry, delightful in winter, but very hot
in .ummer, e.peclally when the sirocco blow, from the
.outh.ea.t aero., the desert, of Africa. The Inhabitant.,
ofwhom there are about 200,000 In the whole group are

,1, '"^^. '°°^~^™''' ^P""'**"' 't""". French, and

m'I
"«''*«f™"*"" races-and speak a language ofwhich the bulk of the words are of Arabic oriiin Bu

iS^ak^'uL'lan"^'
'^'"'"'""8 ''°'" European familie.,

Sueces.ive masters of the Mediterranean-Phoenicians

sel^^of w'^rr p '""'•
"i"^

"thers-possessed them-'
selves of Malta. For centuries It was a fief of SIcilvFrom 1530 to 1798 it was the headquarter, of the Knighi.
of the famous Order of St John of Jerusalem, whosemuslon It was to be the defenders of the religioi of th^
Cross against the infidel Turks and Saracens. Theymade Malta the bulwark of Christianity, and one of the

^/rt^'^M^?''"*'
'"'' '"~' «°»™hing trading centres

of the Mediterranean In 1798, Napoleon, while on hi.

Bntish captured it from the French; and in 1814, Maltaand 'ts dependent islets were definitely ceded to Great
Britain by the Treaty of Paris.

Valetta, the chief town of Malta, is on a rocky
promontory projecting into a deep bay which forms one
of the safest and most commodious harbours in the world
It is one of the most picturesque of cities, with streets
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in long flights of .tep, to the qu.y.. On every .vtlUbi:

CZ'^f^ ,"! "" J?-'^" fortifiction. ereS^'S the

»«!:?$ rBHt? """"' *- '-" »- -"«'X
Malta ii a naval and mlliUry station of the greatest

h '^'^r *° ° ^"'•'"- " '• 'he headquarter,"
the Mediterranean fleet We maintain here a m,H^^ ofabout ,0,000 men. There I, an exten.Tve «^nal adockyard, large graving docks, depflts of coal anSs
2TZ^yi"r''''°"'' "P»" and outfit ofTa."

Srofifo^jh^vxrcf'' '°"'"« """- -'

0TPBU8

,K ''JV."'""'"
°f Cyprus Is at the eastern end of

L^ot'AsTrMTn' " I^T '° """ -^'"anre^rom thecoast Of Asia Minor. Its length from east to west i.

T^'^
'5° """• ""-l "» 6'«""t breadth Is 60 mie"Two parallel mountain ranges traverse its iVng^h »northern range skirting the coast, and a loftier "fthirnrange whose culminating peak attains 66oo feet

t-yprus. like the other Mediterranean islands hu h,^

Formerly Cyprus was fertile, well watered and cloth~lw.th magnificent forests, whence the andeAu obtSthe timber with which to build their fleets But uSthe Turkish rule the forests nearly disappeared «,«

d^'uZ'l
''"'"" '*'^'"= "^ channeirrwT ^hii

exceedingly fertile strips, however, between tlw
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mountains and the sea were still well cultivated, and at
the time of our taking over the government, there was
a considerable export of produce from the inland. Cyprus
was also famous for its mineral wealth, more especially
for its copper mines, the island indeed giving its name
to that metal

—

aa Cyprium, from which our own word
copper is derived.

U.ider British administration the condition of Cyprus
has greatly improved. The Government is carrying on
extensive irrigation worlcs, protects the remaining planta-
tions, and has undertaken reforestation ; but agricultural
progress is somewhat retarded by the prejudices of an
ignorant peasantry. The principal exports are wine and
spirits, com, cotton, silk, wool, cattle, and mules of the
excellent Cyprus breed.

The summer heat is great, but the climate is healthy,
save in the swampy lowlands, mkoida, in the interior,

is the capital. The chief "seaport is LanuUca; but the
harbour, Famactuta, is to be improved by extensive
works, and will be connected by railway with the capital.

The population, about 240,000, is partly Greek and
partly Turkish. About one-quarter of the inhabitants
are Mahomedan; the remainder, for the most part,
belong to the orthodox Greek Church.

The British Colonial Office administers Cyprus through
a High Commissioner. There is a Legislative Council, in
which the majority of the members are elected by the
inhabitants. The revenue of the island largely exceeds
the expenditure; the surplus is not paid to Turkey, but
is retained to meet the interest on the Guaranteed Loan
raised by Turkey in 1855.
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THE AFRICAN CONTINENT
EXPIRATION AND SETTLEMENT.-Africa, though its
northern coast, facing Europe, was the seat of civiliMtions
more anaent than any in Europe, and g../e to the
Europeans their earliest knowledge of art and science
commerce and navigation, was the last continent to be
«plored and colonised by the European peoples. Up to
witiim the last few years Africa was still literally theDark Continent." Four hundred years ago, the Portu-gu«e established their trading stations on the west and
eastern shores of Africa, and other nations followed them

:

but all that lay behind the unhealthy coast-line remained
practically a tetra incognita. It was not until the latter
half of the nineteenth century that our map? ,:eased to

the fabled Mountains of the Moun .extending across the
continent from ocean to ocean.

Africa is rich in natural resources, and that these were
so long neglected by Europeans is principally due to the
foUowing causes :-Africa is essentially the tropical con-
tinent, the equator traverses its centre, only the extreme
northern and southern parts are within the temperate
zones; Africa is therefore the hottest of continentrand
the greater portion of it cannot be colonised by Europeans.
It 13 a continent of huge deserts, and in the north the
ijrreat Sahara forms an almost insuperable barrier between
tne fertUe Mediterranean coast strip and the rich central
regions. The Mediterranean coasts are occupied by
warlike Mahomedan peoples who, up till modem times,
successfully opposed the intrusion of Europeans into their
countries. The west and east coasts, often fringed with

C
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84 THE AFRICAN CONTINENT

malarious mangrove swamps, are exceedingly unhealthy
for Europeans. The very configuration of the continent
makes it difficult of access : Africa is a huge pear-shaped
land-mass with a regular coast-line; the uniformity of its

outline is broken by no great promontories or deep
gulfs penetrating the interior; the harbours are few; even
the largest rivers are navigable for short distances only,
for mountain ranges nearly everywhere border the coast,
and where the rivers pass through these their courses are
interrupted by cataracts and rapids. Until railways were
constructed, communication with the interior was a
difficult matter, and even now native carriers supply the
only means of transport over the greater portion of the
continent Africa is mainly inhabited by barbarous
peoples of negro stock, who produce but little that can be
traded with Europeans; and the slave trade—itself .in

obstacle to the develophient of the interior—was, until
recently, the most important industry of Central Africa.

Thus for centuries this continent afforded little attraction
to European adventurers, whose ships sailed past its

inhospitable shores on their way to the rich marts of
civilised Asia. The discovery of America, and still later
of Australia, withdrew the attention of Europeans to those
lands which seemed to be so far more fitted for colonisa-
tion than torrid Africa.

The Egyptians, Phoenicians, and Carthagenians, the
earliest civilised occupiers of the coast, did not penetrate
far into the interior of Africa, and the real precursors of
the European explorers were the Arabs, whose camels
enabled them to make long desert journeys and reach
the fertile inner landsL They were the first people to
introduce any form of civilisation into the interior of the
barbarous continent After the fall of the Roman Empire,
the Arabian conquerors swept over the north of Africa,
spreading the new creed of Islam among the pagan
peoples. Important Mahomedan states were founded
on the coasts and in the interior, and at last nearly all

Africa to the north of the Congo basin became practically
Mahomedan. The negro races proved singularly re-
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adapted to their natures; and the spread of UuJtAfrica IS even now steadUy proceedine The ArJ^iZ
opened out the interior of the cont"nent aL »,?^K "
owe our iirst knowledge of L ^Sph^ Isla™"

'''

undoubtedly an influence for mudiWin Ae n \'

dtmfulty:tfS"o"uf
°'"'" "^ ^°''"* ''*'-°"- "- -'^h'

tion»d^rnSnT;S°T;/.f^^^^^^
their career °r -quest by ^akilg^ u^^nThTM^and captunng Ceuta. Then, under the patronage of P^^'

Vasco da Gama having doubled the Cape exoW^tf

'

H l«i Duii oj 1494, which, even as it had eiven tt,»Amencas to Spain, gave to Portugal Afric^ anTaJl th!undiscovered pagan lands to the easfof?t
'

And even as the English, French, and Dutch disouted

Portugal m Africa; and by the middle of the sixt-nftcentury, despite Portugal's monopoly boA S^and F„„eh ships were trading on the Guinea co^t*' it

stSed" : ^^r"^"
'""'

^r- *' -^^Ha'tioistruggled for supremacy, and settlements frequently
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changed hands. But these coait possesiions were not
colonicf in the proper aenie of the word ; most of them
were merely fortified trading depdts, and the monopoly of
the slave trade was the chief prize for which the Powers
contended.

Portuguese travellers appear to have penetrated far
into the interior of Africa three centuries ago, but their
records afford little information, and the early [, iblished
descriptions and maps are so incorrect that they were
probably made up from the reports of Arabs and natives,
and not 'rom the observation of Europeans. It was not
until the nineteenth century that a succession of brave
explorers, mainly British, gradually discovered and mapped
out the main geographical features of the interior. Of
these, Mungo Park may be regarded as the pioneer;
between 1795 and 1866, when he was murdered, he
explored the southern Sahara and traced a considerable
portion of the Niger's course. Expedition after expedition
followed to investigate the Lake Chad and Niger regions;
and then between 1850 and 1877 were undertaken the
wonderful journeys of Livingstone, Burton and Speke,
Baker, Cameron, Stanley and others, which laid bare to
the civilised world the secrets of the Dark Continent—the
courses of Africa's great rivers, the Nile, Congo, Niger, and
Zambesi, the vast lakes of the equatorial plateaus that are
the head-water reservoirs of these rivers, the great central
forest, the snowy peaks of Kilima-Njaro.

To the ancients, Africa was a torrid region of deserts
and impenetrable forests and swamps. But the explorations
of the nineteenth century revealed the important fact that
Africa is a continent of plateaus, and that the mountain
ranges at the back of the low-lying unhealthy coast belt
form the buttresses of vast fertile tablelands, which attain
in Abyssinia a height of 9000 feet above the sea. The
plateaus of North Africa are much lower than those of
Southern Africa, and the northern half of the continent has
a mean altitude one-third less than that of the southern
halt The consideration of an orographical map of Africa
will show that the highest land lies to the south of a line
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iTiT'S:T" "" ™"""'"' '"^ S«.kin, on theACQ aea to the Cameroons on the west cn..» Tk!

Kmma-NjaroandKenva.nrth f- 1 '"""^ P*""" °f

AbvMinl^ Thi. ?T ^" '"8'' "ountain ranges of

mS'"«,e?emirr'o? ^"'"°" °^^^"" ^"^
renders vast a^To7 S,! il

*"« '™P'cal regions, and

The Partition of Africa. _ Tk... j-

The explorers anrf ™f • ? ^""P'*" manufactures.

annexatC. and Sfe l^^"7r r^^"^-
*' "''^ ^^

An ««m;^ , r
P*""'°" °' the continent followed.
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S8 THE AFRICAN CONTINENT
from her defeat, lought to compeniate herself for her
lOMci in Europe by an expansion of her colonial posses.
•Ions; thus when Leopold, king of the Belgians, tookthe
first step that set the gune of partition going, France andGermany showed the greatest eagerness to secure their full
ware of the spoil

In September i8;6 the king of the Belgians sum-
mored to a conference In Brussels the representative
geographers and explorers of the various European

A°r11"^"l''"''
*'"* '•""' "»"««n~ formed the International

African Association, whose object it was to organise the
exploration of Africa, to open the interior to civili«ition
and trade, and to exterminate the institution of slavery
The association eifected but little good and, as might be
expected, soon lost its international character. As will beshown further on, the explorers who were sent out by the
branch national committees of the association, though they
were supposed to represent the interests of united Europe
hoisted the ilags of their respective countries, and in thename of the latter attempted the annexation of territoriesm divers parts of Africa.

It was in 1884 that the scramble for the continent com-
menced in earnest Rival claims and pretensions had
brought matters to a crisis in the Congo valley. Stanley
as representative of the king of the Belgians was advancing
up the nver, founding stations ; de Brazza, as representatiw
of France, was attempting to anticipate Stanley, and made
treaties with the native chieftains ; and Portugal, protestine
put fonvard her ancient claims to the possession of the
rryer mouth and the adjoining coast-line. The main
object of the famous Beriin Conference of 1884-1885 to
which all the principal European Powers and the United
States sent their representatives, was the setUement of the
Congo question; but the congress likewise enacted con-
ditions affecting the trade and navigation of the Nigei
basin, and undertook to frame the international rules that
were to apply to the partition of Africa. Thus it was laid
down that any Power annexing a portion of the African
coast must give notice of such annexation to the signatory
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ne«Jed to defray the cost of adminijtration Thi 7
.mdexonewa. also carried beyond the Congo«H
z°SLTto7NS:t"Ti:errnv^r"°^^^^^^^^

and^^hfa^r-r^Z-o/^P^-t^^^^^^^^

strictly observed, and^rS 'sly nCeT:^Vv°^'~

^:::i^:r^t5--^>:J!r

Atlantic colonies, so cutting off th^ Rrit.-.k »
colonies fron, their Icgitiniate^in^teri ndrtr^n ~^^
displayed great activity. She annexed TogoTand a^i t^e'

pXT^thTrctrihtrtSr-"^^

n«L th. '^ '^"" ^'^"' '"»'"«°'" plan of con!
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o^u«e. ^^ BritW. E« Afrie. «d U« NIK

tadefin ,e .w.y over exten.ive territorle, l^t hSle^

AwJ ' expansion of France .nd Germany n
^o^ ". "lergetically promoted by their Si«

fared Udly m tl»e partition of Africa had it not b^nfc^Crcd Rhodes, and the founder, of the three gltXu^nChartered Companies. The British people.^~Lm«i .tthe often aggressive policy of FranceTnd GeS,rn^^
W :S^" *'V." r-'-^"- t^^co'untjTo'^'Sher share m this division of a continent Thu, ^Z
StJ^t^ih^!.

"""''' °^ " «'utrUam n "'"d

t?!r ft
'^= ^'""'onment of Uganda. So it came about

««mble. and now possesses the most valuable^ regions in
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SOUTHERN AFRICA

INTOODITOTOBT

PHYacAL FEATURED -Southern Africa and South

^Z« :i%
•'"' '° ''^'^ geographers have assigned

described. The following definition, which seems themost convenient both from a geographical and a politicalpomt of View, w.ll be employed here. Southern Africa is

»^»h f^f '^r °^ '^'^ 2'""'^' »"d *= rivers to the

b^^^een th "r ~T!?f' "" ** ^"'"'' possessions

Rh^ "
. ^uP* °^ ^^""^ "°P« ""«» the north ofRhodesia, togethe. with Portuguese East and West

Africa, and German South-West Africa.
Southern Africa presents the same general physical

outlinT V"' *'* ?^ "^^ continent of monotono^outhnt The coast is regular, having no deep inletsand providing lew convenient harbours. Few of tS
rivers are navigable even for a short distance.

Africa has been described as the continent of plateaus.
Mountain ranges running parallel to the coast form the
outer nm to the tablelands of the interior. It has b«nexplamed that the plateaus of Southern Africa Wn^rly thnce the elevation of the upland plains of North

1^ s™th Af r^'/'^^r' °/ ^"''^ '^'"=* "= representedm South Africa by the far less extensive and not so
hopelessly and wastes of the Kalahari. North and
South Africa each contain a lai^e continental basin
where the nvers do not find their way to the sea but
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drain into two great inland lakes LaWi. rh.j • »u
and Uke Ngami in the soutK

"^ '" ""= ""'^

nf fJ^
V^* So^Ouwi ««t«iB, which has the watersh«)

A maritime belt, hawLg a mLd" Tl '.''tJ"^'' P'''^"-

feet above the sea frfnt- ?*.
'""^'" °^"* """"dred

belt is narrow, the balrorthe'"".""'"'".
""«"• ^Ws

cIo« to the ire exceot in p""J^'"'
'" P"^"" '^'"e

isolated ranges running » .

^'"' tableland,

-in «ngT;; r^st^in^ter^J^ theTr'^
*° '"^

while to the west e«,.n^\ "" "'"'"? steppes,

The southLS of thT^irr. °' ""'""''" P'^"-
the west so thafT- . •

^ *' P'*'^*» ''^nds towards

hThla^ds. flowr:^Ltr^te aZuc' d
"?^ '^"'

its many tributaries the JLil ?• '
'^^""""8? ""th

Colony, Basutoland the 0^r« r!:1? r ,°' '"^ .^"P'
Transvaal. On the nth-r ^^.? *^°'°"y' ^'^ *»>=

the plateau dips tow^s t^ ' ^^ "°^'="' P°«'°" °'

seaward side of the mountains, and therefore have
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short courses and limited basins, are rapid and subject

to flood, and often disappear in the dry season.

The Orange River, and, with few exceptions, the other

rivers of South. Africa, having scoured away their beds

in time of flood, flow between high steep banks, and are

often as much as forty feet below the level of the surround-

ing country. It is, therefore, difficult to irrigate the

land with their waters, and the ox-waggons with which

the bulk of the transport is conducted in these regions

can only cross the streams at the "drifts"—fords at

which the river banxs either incline naturally, or have

been dug away by man, so as to provide a comparatively

easy approacli.

Climate.—Southern Africa enjoys a more temperate

climate than that portion of Northern Africa which lies

between the corresponding degrees of north latitude.

This is due to a variety of causes—ist, the greater mean

elevation of Southern Africa; 2nd, the cold currents and

winds that set in from the Antarctic Ocean; 3rd, the

relative narrowness of the southern portion of the

continent, and the fact that it is surrounded by broad

oceans; whereas Northern Africa is hemmed in on its

windward side by the land masses of Europe and Asia,

the winds blowing from which have already parted with

their moisture. Consequently, whereas Northern Africa

contains the hottest regions in the world, and is, for the

most part, an almost waterless desert. Southern Africa

has a relatively moderate temperature, and a sufficient

rainfall over a great portion of its area.

The south-east trade winds carr>' the moisture from

the warm Indian Ocean to the east coast of Southern

Africa. This moisture is laijely expended upon the

maritime belt and the mountain ranges behind it There

is consequently a continuous diminution of the rainfall as

one proceeds westward. Along the 30th degree of south

latitude, for example, the annual rainfall decreases from

forty inches in Natal to four inches in Namaqualand.

Along the greater portion of the east coast there is found

tKi
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the warm, moist, and raVher uniform climate characteristic
of tropical and subtropical seaboards exposed to the trade
windi But on the tablelands of the interior, where the
rainfaU is small and the atmosphere is diy, the climate is
continental

; and extremes of temperature are experienced
Snow falls upon the higher parts of the plateau in the
wmter, whUe the heat is often intense in the summer.
The mean daily ranges of temperature are also great But
despite the occasioi.al high temperature, the Great Southern
Plateau, with its di/ atmosphere, is perfectly healthy for
Europeans, and in this respect is better adapted for
colonisation by the white races than any other region in
the world lying between such low latitudes. The mean
annual tero'«rature, of course, beco-aes higher as one pro-
ceeds northward from the Cape of Good Hope ; and as one
approaches the broad zone of tropical forest and heavy
equatorial rains that lies between arid Nor*h Africa and
Southern Africa, the rainfall too gradually increases. The
rainy season occurs in the summer months throughout the
whole of Southern Africa, save in the southern and south-
western extremities of the Cape Colony. In the northern
part of Southern Africa, within the torrid zone, there ate
two summer rainy seasons in the year, coinciding with (he
two annual crossings of these latitudes by the si-n.

Vegetation.—As Southern Africa extends from the
3Sth degree of south latitude to within eight degrees of
the equator, the character of the vegetation undergoes a
gradual change as one proceeds northwards from the Cape
Colony, with its floia of a temperate climate, to Northern
Rhodesia with its characteristically tropical forests of
mahogany, teak, ebony, and sandal wood. But throughout
the tablelands of the interior, though the difference of
latitude is made manifest by the varying flora, the same
general features may be remarked

The scarcity of moisture prevents the growth of a
luxuriant vegetation. On the southern part of the plateau
the steppes are almost treeless, and on the generaUy
parched yeUow veldt are only to be seen at long intervals
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t ,e amall green oases of villows and fruit-trees with which
the farmers surround their homesteada

One of the most conspicuous forms of South African
vegeution is heath, of which there are hundreds of
varieties, some of them attaining a height of over twelve
feet Such bush as there is, is that peculiar to a dry
country—euphorbia, and thorny mimosas, and acacias.
The woodlands of the " Bush Veldt " cover the uplands in
some portions of the Transvaal and Rhodesia, but here,
too, the trees are generally of stunted growth, and are for
the most part of the spinous acacia variety. That portion
of the plateau known as the Karroo is, for the greater
part of the year, a stony wilderness cloven by dry water-
courses and studded with bare ironstone kopjes ; but here
the low grey shrub called tl.e Karroo Bush, flourishing on
hot, dry soil where grass icannot find sufficient moisture,
affords nourishment to myriads of sheep and goats. It is

only for a short period after the spring rains that there is

herbage on the Karroo, and at that time the whole veldt
becomes a sea of verdure thickly sprinkled with the
beautiful blossoms of many varieties of bulbous plants.
But at all seasons these solemn interminable steppes exert
a great fascination on those who travel upon them.

On nearly every poition of the plateau the farmers are
compelled ,o collect the rain within large dams for the
use of their cattle ; and crops, as a rule, can only be raised
by means of irrigation. But almost everywhere, even on
the stony Karroo, the soil is exceedingly fertile, and water
only is needed to convert the desert into a garden. As
the abundant crops already produced sufficiently prove,
irrigation works on a large scale, such as are projected
in British South Africa, to save the water that is now
allowed to run to waste during the rains, will bring vast
tracts, now barren, under cultivation. Throughout the
greater part of the country, watrr is found in abundance
at a moderate depth below the lurface of the soil. Al! the
cereals and fruits of Europe thrive on the plateau, while
all the products of the tropics are successfully cultivated in
the lowlands of the eastern seaboard.
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yew* ilnce destroyed 97 per cent of the cattle In
Rhodes!.. al«, killed off the bulk of the big nme In
that region, .nd so indirectly led to the extermination of
the tsetse fly over large areas of country. Despite the
devasutions caused by diseases peculiar to the country
dom«tic animals are veiy plentiful in Southern Africa'
which is pre-eminently a pastoral land. The vast pistures
of the plateau support millions of horses, sheep-includine
the merino and the flat-tailed species- and goats. On
the treeless steppes of the south, ostriches, indigenous to
that region, are reared for their feathers.

Native PoPULATiON.-The native population of
Southern Africa probably numbers ten millions, whereas
the white population amounts to about one million and a
quarter only. Even ii, the long-since settled Cape
Colony the natives are to the Europeans as four to one!
in Naul they are as nine to one; in Southern Rhodesia
as fiily to one; and as one proceeds northwards the
disproportion becomes greater. Contact with European
civilisation apparently exerts no destructive influencTon
the natives of Southern Africa. Preserved by our rule
from the internecine wars in which they formerly engaged
and protfcted by liquor enactments and other legislation'
they steadUy increase in number, while their prosperity is
ever advancing, as the result of the security to propertynow enjoyed, and the development of the resources of the
country by the whites.

In Southern Africa the true negro is not found, and
from the Equator to the Cape the continent is mainly
populated by the various n««roid branches of the great
Bantu-speaking stock. The Bantu hordes, emigrating at
various periods from the north of the Zambesi, possessed
ftemselves of all the richer lands that were occupied by
the aboriginal Hottentots and Bushmea The Bantus
are distinguished for their fine physique, notably in the
case of the Zulus. Many of them are handsome, even
from the European standpoint, with aquiline features and
sometimes a complexion not darker than that of Southern
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rrom the Cape of Good Hope throueh twentv.«!ve„
degrees oflatitude to the shore, ofU^TanS^^^S
has an average breadth of about .ix hundred^ Ait
X'^S r, "T\' '1°"' °" '""^ « »'«'f millior«,i.7e

nr ^ k'I**"'^
"""^ **« "«« "f the British IsS.

,^ f^f"""«'' 'P'*°^» '" 'h* """-id-s history the

Africa, perhaps the most remarlcable feature has been thegreat catpansion within the last few years of the British
possession, in the southern portion^f the «„fi"ISThis expansion has practically reached its limit, for "n«.e eager scramble for African colonies, other Europea^Powers have secured their share, and now the BrhUh

and by the frontiers of the old Portuguese p4ession,"s

E^t^lfrica ^^r "'°T V^ new-com'^Germa"

w"t Afri«
*''"C°»B'?/'«« State, and German South-

be^ d^fin^'i I JT^ °^ ^""* ''°'"'"i°'' »»ve nowbeen definitely fixed by international treaties.
In 1815, when the Cape Colony was ceded to GreatBri ain by tte Dutch, a line drawi^ from thirty d^^s

Grelt^sT^-
°" *"! "'"' "^ '° '•>« -oTth^r

represented the northern boundary of the BritishPrions AH the country to the north of this lineT.^wUd ami unknown. Settlers were only to be found "n
^"

neighbourhood of the coast. Elephants, lions, «d ot^er

Tol ""^^ ^*'" * ^=* »''" of C.^

Bnl°h J!!""''-^''"
^' northward expansion of theBritish possessions was very slow, following the gradualo,«mng out of the interior by traders and missionedNatal was annexed; then native trouble, and . a'scompelled the British to assume the rule of othe

t!Sf r-'" t'
""'^ "''"^ """^ C°'°°yi "d the Ca^U^lf having been granted «lf-government. advanced S

^LlhTr ^ r» °'". »"°=«'«°"^ But it was not until

Powe^ co™™
'^^"' '*''""''""' ^y *« ««°" of otherPowers, commenced in earnest that struggle for the
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Germwiy .„d the TransvLl !„w *"'" °^ ">« Congo.

Boer Republic, and so, by ioinin„ h! j ^''"» *"<' 'he
South Africa from the ^1^ k »f ,

'''' '° ="' off Britiah
Portugal, too, revived heT"SS: ?"'"'«"' «P«n5ion
It «r,a a race for the norSS„ h^p '°. *^' '"''"o'-
Portuguese, and Boera. It w^"j^' ^"«">, Germans,
«;e front the Englishman C^l ,"Z ^U''«'« »n,e to
b^n for whose foresiirht.V»; •' ." Rhodes, had it not
South African pla^af^.- nr/oMt^' '?""^ -•«"«"«.Z
vast tracts of rich arable rnH «°''*-'T"""e '«"' and its
Wien into the hands of one or^h^V'."''- *°''"' "ave
•ccenly contested with Great Briut'i^

''' ''°*'" '^'>'*
the gate to the country th-r^K. ^ Possessioa First
,-cured to GreatSn by 1?'""^ ?° '^^ "orth. JL
'and, the territoo^ that "ay betee„"r r

°" °' ^«''"''"-
POfsessions. Then treaties wwHllP'""''" »"d Boer
Bntuh and native chiefs S"!^r'"'° •*'*«" »he
protectorate over vast ~iS K"^' Great Britain the
Matabeleland and M«hon.i ^J^""

Lobengula pia^
under British p.ote,^o"'°";'»"^-~veted by our rit^
the British South Africa ComL'^'*"'

'''" K™"'^' to
extend, to the tropic2 l^^s. &' 1^°"^ "^« "ow
;«Pp were annexed at ^^eZ o^tZ':^.^

communications. We narra«r'T *"" '".provemS^t of
realise the value of th" ™ort^/

'"vellers m«ie men
diamond and gold mines in »K

""''"'• ^he richest
worked in Grfqualand "nd the' T«" ^'7 '""^"y ^^B
Jhown that gold was also to bIfouL.r'"'-, " ^'^ "ow
It was the prospect of gold tW ,25™;:^''°"'2ambesia.
Mashonaland. G^at as^reM. '^ "'^ P'^n^ers into
o the^regions,the

development oTr''""'
'^''"«"-

have been much slower had ™!,"
t L ' "^'^'' *°»W

mmeral wealth. Nothii ac^.^^" '°- *^" "=P"t«I
ites the •-"cveiopment of
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a new country lo much u the discovery of gold, for It

eauwi the rapid Introduction of colonists, the esUblith-
ing of mining centres, and so affords to agrlcniturist* a
market for their produce, while It warrants the imme-
diate opening out of the country by the construction of
railways.

In this race for the possession of the interior. Great
Britain was favoured above the other nations inasmuch
as she had for a base, from which to advance, the long
since settled Cape Colony, lying outside the tropics,

fertile, healthy to white men, containing a considerable
European population, and having seaports and railways

—

advantages not enjoyed by the other Powers that attempted
to rival Great Britain in Southern Africa. The Germans,
for example, in South-West Africa had a desert coast-line,

mostly within the tropics, ifor their starting-point, with
uncolonised regions behind, the arid wastes of the Kalahari
also lying between their new possessions and the rich
Interior which they coveted.

The British possessions occupy the richest portions of
Southern Africa, and include the one region adapted, in

the fullest sense of the term, for colonisation by Europeans
—that is, the southernmost part of the plateau lying within
the temperate zone.

Productions, Industries, and Trade.—In British

Southern Africa the existing industries are either mining,
pastoral or agricultural. The chief exports are gold and
diamonds, and raw animal and vegetable produce, such as
wool, hides, ostrich feathers, angora hair, and the produce
of the gardens, orchards, and forests. The manufactories
are small and unimportant : waggons, saddlery, and harness
are made ; there are Iron foundries, breweries, sugar-mills,

mineral-water factories, brickyards, saw-mills, and flour-

mills in the various colonies; but the cloth and other
articles used in the extensive native trade, the apparel,
cotton and woollen goods, cutlery, tinned provisions and
hardware, the machinery, whether mining or agricultural

;

in short, almost every manufactured article of importance
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the value of £21,500.000, th.t is, considerably morTth.n

lew years the subcontinent w be one of th.. 1—

»

curtomers in the world to the mother count,? I„ ,S,the ^nous British colonies in South AfrfcT J^'?^accord preferential treatment to the United K?nj? !

AMa are charged 25 per cent less custom duties Sangoods imported from foreign countries

^UM «nH
T-^'

,

" ^^P^ratively but little dairy

G^er^^er^
" °"'y ''"^''y t^at. at the initiation of th^Government, creameries have been established in he

J^. !^ V"^ °*^ P"'*; *•>"«•". thouS cattle

Srra'n^ri
"*'"*'"*' ^""""^ '-po-^ s

In Southern Africa the agricultural products are third

I

i.i '
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in iinporUnce at a wurce of wealth. The Boer «ttlcr*, a
purely pastoral people in the early dayi, are still lomewhat
diiinclined to engage in agriculture. The agricultural
r-joureea of Southern Africa have so far been but slightly
diveloped. In tbU land of various climates, aU the cereals
and fruits of Europe and of the sub-tropical and tropical
lonet can be successfully cultivated. In the southern parts
of the plateau, fine crops of ivheat and other cereals are
raised

;
and there is little doubt that, with an organised

system of irrigation, South Africa could be made a great
grain-growing country. Grapes are plentiful in the south
and wme-making is an imporUnt industr)- in the Cape
Colony. On the warmer roasts of Natal sugar is grown
In Northern Rhodesia wild india-rubber and cotton of
high commercial value cover great tracts of country.
Tobacco is cultivated in netrly every part of Southern
Africa. The forests, whose extent is comparatively small,
supply valuable timber and dye-woods. The day may
come when in Southern Africa agriculture will take the
Rnt instead of the third place in order of importance as
an industry.

Communications.—Everywhere in Southern Africa
the ways of ancient barbarism and those of modem civil-
isation exist side by side. So, too, is it with the modes of
travel and transport Throughout this vast region the
open steppes, the jungles and the forests, are intersected by
the innumerable narrow tracks worn by the naked feet of
the savages, who for countless generations have journeyed
along them pack-laden in sinjie file. Everywhere, too, are
to be seen the broader, deep-rutted, often very rough roads
made by the passing of the heavy waggons drawn by long
teams of oxen, with which, even as in the early colonial
days, white men still carry on the transport of goods, and
travel for immense distances into the wilds.

In 1890 the only railways in Britiih Southern Africa
were those in the Cape Colony and Natal; and Kimberiey
was the northernmost point attained. But since then
there has been a rapid development of railway communi-
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«!.kir;'hl'HTK"''"''"""
"' ""• ""^ •«" constructedlinking .he British poMeulons, opening out rich dirtrirt.•nd providing then, with .cce« tTtheii A referent .^

CoT" "'nI'T V'"
"" ""'*' -"'ed^ntrieMheT.^

Colony, N,„,, y,, Tran,v.,l. ,„d the Or.;^ge RivS^CoI«,y.re now inter.ccted with line, which tr^m.f the

r™Vw"« n ^'""J"«
"'""="• "P »"« P""ciP»l sold .rd

fl^Th.^
•'"'' '"'"« *'"" '"'° communlLtionwith^chief^.ports-Cape Town, Mo„eI B.y. Port EIiz.^thE«t London. Durban, and Dclago. Bay. These ral'wavsare all on the eastern and richer side of SoulSL AW^l

b7«1 '"! ?"'*"".' '^°'" ^'P» "r"*" northward, ttroughBloemfonte n and Johannesburg to Pretoria Xnceanorter radway run. still further north to y^rteTsb;,^distant over 1200 miles from Cape Town • whi\<.Jn^^^'

rt^'^r/'"^ T'^ P-iieftlrand^'l!!; n"g°t:western boundaries of our two newly acquired colon^conn^t. Cape Town by way of KimLl^^^d M^ ekit"

whch traverses Mashonaland and Portuguese EastSso that one can now travel by train all the way from Ca^'Town to Beira, a distance of 2000 miles, witho'^t Z„^f!
dSin'Rhres™'*"^' *"° ^'^ '"«= P"-^P^ -'"^"l

tota length will be about 6700 miles, is steadily p. ocresoin^At the time of the death of Cecil Rhodes, t^he oTi^n "o^;

f^™T? ' ""? 8""' =«=''°" °f tWs iine will Sfrom Bulawayo to Uke Tanganyika. The first thrwhundred mHes of this section, from Bulawayo to th^Victoria Fall, of the Zambesi, were completed in ,9^'

f^

^j

l:mi
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By the end of 1906 it had been advanced about another four
hundred miles to Broken HiU,2ioo miles from Cape Towa
The Cape to Cairo Railway will traverse Africa from
north to south, and will open out the interior by picking
up trade along its entire route. Branch railways will
connect it with the coast, and provide outlets for the trade
to the seaports. Some of these branch railways have
already been completed, or are in course of construction—
for example, the railway through German East Africa
whose ocean terminus will be at Dar-es-Salaam • the
railway from Uganda to Mombasa; the railway from the
Nile to Port Sudan on the Red Sea, and the railway from
Benguela on the Atlantic coast through Angola to the
north of Rhodesia.

Most of the railways of British Southern Africa were
constructed by ant- belong to the various colonial govern-
ments, but some are owned by private companies. The Cape
Colony system has its northern terminus at Vryburg and
from that point northwards the lines are the property of
the Rhodesian Railway Companies. The railway systems
of the two late Boer Republics are now worked as one
Vstem, under the title of the Central South African
Railways, by the Inter-colonial Council of the Transvaal
and Orange River Colony, a body established by the
Impenai Government after the Boer war of 1899-1002
This Council, of which the High Commissioner is president"
not only controls the existing railways, but also has the
nght to authorise the construction of new raUways in the
Transvaal and Orange River Colony, administers the new
force known as the South African Constabulary—to which
IS entrusted the protection of life and property in these
two colonies—and regulates other matters common to the
two colonies.

The trans-continental telegraph from Cape Town to
Cairo has reached Ujiji on Lake Tanganyika, about «CX3
miles from Cape Town.

GovERNMENT.-Almost every form of local govern-
ment known in the British Empire can be seen working



GOVERNMENT
g^

exi'^S- *r 1
'"

k"'""
^°'"^«™ Africa. For

^^r cSSlT'
o«'^'"'""''"'^ by a chartered impTy

British and colonial statesmenLmthS^eo^stG^r^

strator bir Bartle Frere, was sent to the Caoe as H.Vh

The High Commissioner is the supreme officer of tho

stX" fn°t'''"r= '•-^'^^''^'"'oftheSradlin'!strations m the protectorates, and before the late Brvrwar, ,t -vas he who had to direct any busine s tha '^f^

Commissioner, while retaining that office w« m»Hgovernor of the Transvaal andL OrangTRivrCoTon;

p;oTn;rr"?he' sriT ""°"^ '---"^-eS
co^~r all Briti^h^

Commissioner exercises directniroj over an British possessions in South Africa nnfhavmg responsible governments, and Tn in^reXmiluence the self-ruling colonies inasmuch as he^nsummon all the colonial governme;its to^nd thlir L"
^tTrtt'" "r

'"'"C°'°"''" Conferences wh ch m^rf^settle matters of common interest.
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Political DmsiONs—British Southern Africa con,

ZL'kI';"?:'"*^
""'°"'" »"" protectora?^:^^;««^t.^ the o«»w R,v« Ootony. the T»^

andtheBittahO«itnaAlWoaP«t.Hrtor.t.. The^tren^northern part of Rhodesia, being in the iLin of

X

SoXVn Af"' *'''T ^' K~«raphical boundar^ ofSoLthern Afnca a, they have been defined in this work •

d^So^-Rr^'est
"=•" ^'"^ '-—

.

'•" -^

TBB OAPB OOIjOMT

rJJ'
u°"^~^""»°'°"«* Diaz doubled the Cape ofGo«l Hope in ,486; but the Portuguese, though thediscoverers of South Afrita. established no settlfment^here, and .t was not until .652 that the Dutch Sebecome m«te„ of the seas, founded the fort of^Hope on the shore of Table Bay. For many veL^Dutch ^ the Cape merely L a hal^^ay C^Ltf

^1 on the route to their East Indian possesses, a place

t^™^ »•
"'^"^- C°'°"»«i°n was not encourag^the population increased but slowly, and when after H«.'

revocation of the Edict of Nantes'^in .esTTbout ft^hundred French Haguenots took refuge in SouS^aSthey found that the Dutch settlers were only abo" doubTe

w«"L"r^'- 7"' ""' °' *« °"'''> East lU'Tcomt^nywas a harsh and tyrannical one. and the colonists from ^early date moved as far as thev dar«!rf !«»« fi. 1

country behmd the coast soSSD^roS
ZrZ "-M

!:",°PP-"'^« '«ation. Thus, drii^n ouinto the wilds to live a lonely life among sava^s andXupon themselves for protection, the Boerfarm^d^eloped«« character that still distinguishes them, and SeaP»ple apart. "Africanders" who had lost'aU touS^^th

HoZ; ""«'^'""«> "o loyal sentiments tow^dsHolland or any other country save South Africa a„Hresented any form of settled VovemmentwhaVe::"' p^
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gj

gradual^ Jnci^LT""^ S^^S '"
*!l"

«-
thousan-!. The settlement,

'' ""'"'^'«' poss.bly ten

a limited 'ii^t^n^^^TcJrZ'L:^,'''' T"""eastw^xi than the Great ^ Rfver forle"°f
'''^'"

warriors of the Bantu »rih-. ' "* ferocious

north in .uccLte ^a^^.^'j^^S
''-"/ro™ the

Africa; they almost exterminated^ t^^T """"^l^^
^°""'

peoples and, ever pushfnr^uXL !/•.''""''' ""''^^

with the white set'tlements ?h7r^;VsXr'
'" *°"^''

war, accompanied by horrible harwff- T "'"^^'"S
andwhite;^d theVSLment^':?'..':'""" "='=''

prevented the exoan^inr^f »k /?? '"' '*'^« fa'ds

population had EesJnge'' "^"'""^ """' *"' *'^'*=

'n '795, when Great Britain u,.. -»
French republic and her allySnlthlT S'"'

*"'

repuh.,c-the British invaded and ±i.S^ t^eV"*"","

T^rr,;- n^td"tis ;r4e:tF-" -
.806. Its possession tairajt^tifi^ttl^""''"

'"

and that portion of tJie Du^S eSte^" in LnHT/"'""''which now constitutes BritisrCuUnr * '^'""''=^

the emigration of fli^l^^L fr^'Sr^S^T"^"'grant ng free Dassaff« t,. n,» r j
<Jn"ed Kmgdom,

the whife S^u'^tr^Sdly i^^al^' 7.!?^°'''""' ''

the Cape has been a troubl^ o^ T^' I ^^^ ''"'°'>' °^

of rule. The Banh! WJ .

throughout our century

British go^vt^^rto^tt^t'r Cat'r^r °' *^^

buffer native states-eve'r ha"L«d tS'trlTtr "'^^W sot'at treto""'"'-
--'•"^-^ K"

irreconcilability of the Dutch^t^« •

"'^''"*''"«. the

weli-meaningL oft:n"^th^rirnrrSiror
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the Home Government. Thus Great Britain waa nVhtW

&lple aTt^'eT'^
Philanthropy began to faiou^e

Brilh' f'"-
'^ '^««™»"«'P«ted all slavea throughout theBritish Empire took effect in the Cape in 1834. The

I^ra^Thlfr'l "'' ?" ^^«""""' amouttJtoless than half the value of the slaves, and the unwisesystem of payment adopted-Government bonds redee^able m London only-led to the appropriation by swfndhng middlemen of a large propoi^fon 'of the Z.^^'
by the B .4hT

""'"'^'"^ '^'" *^"y '««' '^" 'obbS

In the following year the Boers were still furtherexasperated by one of those strange acts ofretZJ"ion-poss,^ly magnanimous in intent, but seeming Z^^toAfnc«, colonists and natives-which have chararteris^dBritish rule m South Africa. In 183s. a formidaUe Kaffirmvasjon poured over the eastern borfer. whid. wL then

h^Z' f -^"J^" ^"'""' •'""''"6 hundreds of farmhouses murdering the farmers, and carrying off cattle andsheep in hundreds of thousands. After a war whidi last^several months the invaders were driven baT and^
River The Home Government not only refused to ratifyadvance of the frentier, but moved back the Caii

./Xn7"'.*:K^"l'
'''*'• ^'^''' *« ""l border und^'lolUnds rule, thus abandoning all the territoo- tharhad

.
n annexed during the previous sixteen yearT; and theolomal secretao' officially declared ihat "durine a-ries of years the Kaffirs had an ample justrfica-

•on^f r'U"!,''
'"''''* ""'y ™='«=^-" This ret"

'the 5J '~';^'"- 8«>"y endangered the Colonythe settl,.TS realised that they had been handed over

vii
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ItLr'" °' *' "'"'^ P'"'^^*' »' 'he sentimentalists

British rule of whi^'^J^'li"!''^
'° ««"?« f""" the

the Zulu hordes had devasTatJ v
""' «8'°"» *'"<='>

conflicts with the Zulu ^dTthe^lvarSe'^L'T^j''/
'"

famine and hardshin. • th- .
."'""'= tnoes, and from

the Orange R"t'?^'etta eTnTthr'T"""*''^ T"'"
other bands trekking Liwards ited fn T"''

*''""

under a republican form of »^ ' * "''"'^ *•>>«

the British^cotenTofNll^ ""'"'• '" *"''' " "°-

Gr qualand West with it. .
"™*"*- '" the same year

-V;e1°anBi^?r^'^-
conterminous wrNatll w^tl'l' "^"^ '^"'""^

colony in i&i, In ,«„.T^ '^°'"'= » B""'sh

Bechu^analand^L^'U 'n'l^'by'^'rc^'T ,°'
^""^^

advancing the frontier of ^C^^^'^^^^'^^^
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inR a colonialIX te A?rii h^r'",'' **"J
°" °'"»'"-

abl. ™o. th^^tSraTorrB^-ri"'""'''"-

Europeans num'L7sto,^th''fnu^^'°'"' °^''''°'" ">«

the Western the BritShT: 7i. ^ ^ Preponderating in

Boers, the dJ^„S ^f tt ^"''"1 "T""'" ^he
Holland and ^Fr^chHuiut,?^"^ ~'°"'^^ fr"-"

in pasto^l pursuit ";i,kX':°^tT T'''"'^ »i^««"
language (the Taal^'^d We tei^ri ?,'

*' ^"^
customs and their Calvini.f^ r*^ 7 *'" »"=«"«

Roman law is stiUnfor^r^r"? °'
'^''F'°"-

^^*-^
in both hou«« of ParuSent^n^""''' T^ *^' ^''»'«

English or Dutch.
'^""'^'"' '=^" •» conducted in either

pop:^.:ti:rbrmix^^m^^^^^^
r-

-"-

fnTSr.f'hiSiiihrVI-^'^^
Chiefs occup.^ J'°^„^^° -J ^^J^J^

their tribal

annexed to Great Brifa.v u u
™* territory was

eastern side of ftec!7onT'a:d
""^ «'"°'«1 t° the

territoo. now caU^i cfenl e^T
""'^-^ '^'^

'" "'^

K o tne Cape, mostly as slaves, by the early Dutch
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settlers are numerous in the seaoorf^ ti. u«>rved their Mahomedan re%oa ^^ '"'^ P"^

Government and Defence tu n
•cquired self-rule by gradual 2nfT7^ ^'P* Colony
centred in the eoveVn^ who v^f ^ 5"' *" "'"'°"V
council of officials. Next a^'^ T*^ *'>' »" "^viso^
Council were appoint^ Ton!rr""

"""^ ' ^"'"'vi
members, partly oTnomfn'e.^Tt'rcrj:''' 1°' ,°'"""
Colony was granted representative »

^" '*" *=
elective Legislative CounS InrH^"""""/"''

'''"' »"
voters had to possess a oron!- ."^ °^ Assembly;
franchise was extendi to fhT'!?'

<l"»'«5««on, and the
the ministers were ntfreslsFbll'T .u"""^"

"^^ '^''^
were not members of it T",8^^ ""^ ^'"''"""t. and
was introduced, and now the mfni 'J^P^"''^^^ government

^'^^eS^tTe^-^-^^^^^^

dlvHed,*ecou„t^,„,3te;'jJ^-^^^^^ of ParUament

containin^tfeg^rer^^l^tiaftrf^'' '° '"'^^
the great naval station 0^8^^°/ .^»P« T"*^ »•"!

fortified, and a large garriZ 'f
'^' " .""^ "'""S'}'

always stationed herl Th^1!L, °^,
"»*"«' f<»I« is

of the Cape Mounted Se^TsoToSL''"'^ «'"^"'
the Cape Mounted Police otj!^

°fficers and „en);
about 9«« volunteers, ho n'f7V"''.'"=">;'""l
bodied man in the Col^nJ^tween e^» ^^ »"'-
subject to military service fn H^^f^^'"'^ ""y «

tha/SrS^a^ SlCsVlhtltS^ '^:i^'"»'--

H^^^r^---^FP"- es-
cape colon,. F„„ 2r: h'ti?" ppiT"

°' ^^'
the high plateau in clearlv rfrfnf?^

'"""^ "^ to
from the other b/j^Sw m1,?^

."='"=^. divided oneoy parallel mountain ranges. The low
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extends the still more extensive and lofty tablet- ' ^^tlUme, called the K«th«a K««, whicS'^h« at ^vatTon

to the Orange R.ver. The Niewveld Bergen Sneeuw

River bZ Th/°^ ^^ '"''""'''•' °^ *= Orange

oi tnis watershed, the Gauritz for example, pour raoidlv

steep woofs that pierce the ranges dividine the Gr«i»Karroo from the Southern Karroo, an.- the latter f^the coast belt None of these rivWs are naWgabI-""more than a few miles from their mouths, even for smS
i^^oT"' °J.*"'

'''""'" "' encumbered by ta"

Ris,W i^^ '^ " ^" *' '""S"' river of the Colony

Trans^vaa" it T"'""' "' \"'""°'*"'' '^^ '"« «"'«™iransvaal, it flows across the ereat tahUlo..^ •

r^::l\'"r°: '° "-^ Atlantirkfiti^eo^i,:
^ngest branch the Vaal, is .000 miles from its mouthas the crow fl.es. Like most South African riv«.It generally flows betiveen steep banks itl ^ 1^" '

considerably below the level of the count;y ,„'^„„'!!:«
" .t is by rapids and cataracts, it is of Httle

""Spur^ses of navigation; but schemes a« afoot for d7vertingsome of the waters of the Orange River and its numer^u!tnbutaries, and using them to irrigate the land.

Productions and Industrie&-Ic has be-n ex-plained that, save in the southern and south witei:,
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""fqiently the more wTuablel^l?^ f""","" "> ''««i
»n the extern ,ide Md the '1^' " ''^^' *«

•^e wl^b f„„ rte li^ ^L'""^ hot climate, the
heavy thunder-itorm. Md ,Jr2r'^"« °^' "j
mmmer heat, 3o that thTTf,,.^

»bower, temper the
•"dgreea Along the ^r^^'V'"''*'."'"'*^ ''^
'"Kely cultivated * "''" ""'' tolweco are

Co.2;;t:*^e^:lf;„'^^^^^^^^ '-f or the
'"'inds. and he« the «„^"J

°" "«
'r'-'^'y Atlantic

violence in the .ummer mCl ^ ' *'"'* "ow, with
•trong, healthy «,„tr«ter°h.t.tt'. '"'^ *'""• ^he
sweep, through Cape To«^ irtl!n^',f"°" frequently
Driving the hot airupTe Z^^r"^'^ '"= "^°^°'^
the colder strata, it J^ th, '^" °^ *^' """'"•in into
of mist which ^tL tvt. TheVt'

"" "/''"-'oth "

Mountaia l„ this «,u?h wertem
'""""" °' ^able

Colony, there is a weHefinTrf™ ^""^ "^ "^e Cape
"iny winter season, conditions thlt^/""™' '^" "d
of wheat «,d oth;r „S' He« Th"'

*?' '*'^"=«'"'
pnndpal Jfrain-growing Xricts ^' I "^T" "' ""e
vine, too. flourishes in the .'1 I

" ^"'""y- The
brandies are laivelv ™ »°''">-'vest. and wines and
Peninsula are ^t^T 'T"^ °" «>e C^
which we« origtli^^S £"51"^' "' '^"•"^""'S^
from cutting, which thevh,H k

\"''«^'"ot refugees
France. Peaches, Sarsao^rl."^?' *'* *«« from
abo thrive i„ th s'^n^^ '"^ ' '"" ""^^ '"""'

greater value than the agrfcu tuL Th "^ "' "^ '""^

upland, support tens of mm- ,
^''^ pasture, of the

->d eoat,,Sehro,Jich forms
°'

T"'' "''"P" '>°-^'
million of birds.

™^ """'"'" "early half a
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In the Cape Colony, as in other parts of South Africa
a proportion of the Boers, following the example set by
their British neighbours, are becoming more progressivem their methods of farming. But men of British blood,
chiefly north-countrymen and Scots, some colonial bom,'
others from home, are far the most successful farmers and
own the best and largest farms, not only in the eastern
provinces, but on the pastures of the high pU teau ; as, for
example, in the Colesberg and Middelburg districts on 'the
Northern Karroo. It is the British farmers, almost
exclusively, who improve the breeds of horses and cattle
They raise twice as much forage or crops of any sort out
of an acre as does the usually careless and indolent
Dutchman. Some of the great pastoral farms held by the
British cover as much as 24,000 acres of excellent
veldt

As one approaches
,
the homesteads of one of these

lords of great flocks and herds, one finds it set, not amid
the small patch of verdure like that enclosing the usual
Dutch farm—where there is often little but a ragged
patch of pumpkins in the shape of cultivation—but in an
extensive oasis, pleasant to look upon after the brown
veldt. From the vine-covered verandah of the house—
itself a comfortable and refined English home-one looks
out on a broad tree-shaded garden of roses and old
English flowers, hollyhocks, sunflowers, and others.
Beyond this are carefully irrigated, well-tended grounds,
with orchards of peach, mulberry, and other fruit-trees •

strawberry beds and vines; plots of potatoes, onionsi
beans, cabbages, artichokes, and other vegetables all
thriving wonderfully; for almost anything will grow on
this rich though arid soil, if it be but sprinkled with a
little water. Still further stretch the irrigated fields of
wheat, oats, mealies, and lucerne, with here and there
clumps of poplars and willowa And encircling all is the
boundless veldt, where the cattle and sheep are grazing in
their thousands. From the homestead, veiled as it is by
rich vegetation, one cannot see the brown wilderness that
surrounds this green spot. One might imagine oneself to
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Colony have a population of over 20,ocx>, and of these far

the largest, Cape Town, is no bigger than Coventry.
There are numerous small towns, however—most of them
would be called villages in England—which serve as the
centres of the agricultural and pastoral populations.

With the exception of Kimberley, the larger towns are
all seaports. As elsewhere on the African coasts, good
harbours are lacking. HaManha Bay, on the west coast,

is the only inlet wherein ships can find safe and com-
modious anchorage with all winds. Up till now it has
been little used save by weather-bound vessels ; but works
are in progress that should make Saldanha Bay a very
important place. Table Bay, at the head of which is

Cape Town, is the principal harbour of the Colony.
Exposed as it is to westerly winds, it afforded but a
dangerous anchorage iA winter, before the construction of
the immense harbour works and breakwater. Sliiuna
town, in Simons Bay, to the south of Cape Town, is

the British Naval Station, with dockyards, graving docks,
etc. The remaining important seaports, going from west
to east, are :

—

Mo«i»I Bay ; Knyana ; Port misotbetli, the
chief harbour of the Eastern provinces ; Port Alftad ; and

Oape Town.—The capital of the Colony and of the
Western provinces, the seat of government, and the
most important seaport town of Southern Africa, is

beautifully situated on Table Bay under the steep slopes
of Table Mountain. Cape Town was founded by the
Dutch in 1652. It is the oldest town in South Africa,

and though laid out with handsome modem streets,

and possessing stately public buildings, this dty has
preserved many of its old-world Dutch features, the
older houses having their characteristic stoeps and gables
and stuccoed faces. The ancient Dutch castle, with its

picturesque but now obsolete style of fortification, is

still standing. The population in 1904, exclusive of that
of the suburbs, was over 77,00a The slopes of Table
Mountain and all the environs of Cape Town present most
charming scenery. Throughout the entire Cape Peninsula
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mouth of the beautiful Buffalo River, is the terminus of

the Eastern Railway, and ranks nuxt to Port Elizabeth in

importance as ;. port of outlet for the wool and other

pastoral and agricultural produce of the Eastern provinces.

Klmbwley (population in 1904, 34,300) is situated

amid the open plains of Griqualand West, at an elevation

of 4000 feet above the sea, and is 647 miles from Cape
Town by rail On the discovery of diamonds here in

1870, a mining camp of tents and corrugated iron buildings

sprang up upon the bare and dusty veldt; and this

gradually developed into the present well-built city, which,

however, grew in a somewhat L-iphazard way, so that the

streets are irregular, and do not cut each other at right

angles as they do in most South African towns. Close to

the town are the famous mines, where the diamonds are

found imbedded in the "blue clay" (a volcanic eruptive

matter) in apparently inexhaustible quantities. The
quarrying and other heavy work is done by natives.

The other towns of the interior are but small agri-

cultural centres. Many of them were founded by the

early Dutch settlers, and are pleasant-looking, quiet, old-

world places with broad streets bordered by avenues of

fine trees. The houses with their thatched roofs and
stoep^ are surrounded by their own carefully irrigated

gardens and orchards. One of these little townships

when seen afar off by a traveller crossing the parched

brown veldt, appears like an oasis of verdure, the luxuriant

vegetation concealing from view all the buildings, with

the exception perhaps of the tall spire of the Dutch
church round which the settlement has grown up. Among
the more important inland towns are draaf B«lnet, on the

Central Karoo, an old Dutch town, which is the principal

place of the midland districts ; The Paarl and Woroeater,

centres of vine-growing, and wine-making districts ; and
Allwal North, on the Orange River. Matttiag, on the

main railway line to the north, is 870 miles distant from
Cape Town. It is situated on the Bechuanaland plateau,

at an elevation of 4200 feet above the sea. Being on the

Rhodesian and Transvaal borders, and being a " Free
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Warehousing Port" under the Customs Convention, it is a
prosperous trading phce and centre of distribution.

NATAL

History.—Natal was so named because it was
discovered on Christmas day, 1497, by the gieat Portuguese
navigator, Vasco da Gama. In 1824, English adventurers,
commg by sea, established trading stations on the coast
of Natal by arrangement with Chaka, the paramount
chief of the Zulus, and a little settlement grew up on
the site of the modem Durban. But these attempts at
colonisation were unsuccessful, owing to the perpetual
menace of the Zulu raids. Chaka, the Napoleon of South
Africa, welded the Zulus, a people who occupied the
country to the north of Natal, into a highly organised
military nation. He conquered all the tribes in this
portion of South Africa with his disciplined " impis." The
Zulu armies devastated Bechuanaland and nearly all the
regions between the Oranpe River and the Zambesi. One
branch of the Zulus overran the Transvaal, and ultimately
founded Matabeleland. It is estimated that a million
people were killed in Chaka's wars of exterminatioa

In 1836 a large section of the Boers who had trekked
from the Cape Colony to avoid British rule, crossed the
Drakensberg range, and entered what is now the colony of
Natal. Dii.gaan, Chaka's successor, agreed in return for
certain services to grant lands to the Boers. The
treacherous Zulus, however, murdered the deputation of
Boers which had come to the king's kraal to draw up
the treaty, and Dingaan sent out his impis to massacre
all the white people in Natal. The Zulus were for long
successful, and the Boers and their allies, the English
settlers, lost heavily in several fights. But at last in 1838
a force of under 500 Boers signally defeated an army
of 12,000 Zulus. The Zulu power was crushed by
subsequent defeats, and the country was delivered from
their ravages up to the river Umvolosi, which became the
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iiouthem boundary of the Zulu territory. Later, the
Tugela River was made the frontier.

The Boer farmers in 1840 proclaimed the Dutch
Republic of Natalia. But the British Government refused
to acknowledge the independence of the new state and
after some conflicts between the British and Boers, Natal
was annexed to the Cape Colony in 1843. Four years later,
«ie bulk of the Boer farmers, once more escaping from
British rule, trekked into the Transvaal The philan-
thropists had once again disgusted them by favouring the
blacks at their expense. The Boers, having driven out
the Zulus, desired to keep Natal, the most fertile regionm South Africa, as a white man's country; but under
British rule Kaffirs from all the surrounding countries were
aUowed to flock into Na<al and occupy the best lands, until
at last they practically swamped the white population.

In 1856 Natal was separated from the Cape, and was
granted representative institutions; but it was not until
1893 that it acquired responsible government The Zulu
war broke out in 1879, and the British destroyed the mili-
tary powet of the Zulus which was reviving under
Cetewayo. Transvaal " freebooters " then seized a portion
of Zululand and founded the "New Republic," which was
incorporated with the Transvaal in 1888. The rest of
Zululand was annexed by Great Britain in 1887, and m
1897 it was placed under the administration of Natal In
the same year Amatongaland, a coast strip between Zulu-
land and Portuguese East Africa, was incorporated into
Natal When the Boer war broke out in 1899, the
Dutch invaded Natal, and much of the severest fighting
was on Natal soil When the Transvaal became a British
colony at the termination of the war, the districts of
Vryheid (formerly the New Republic) and Utrecht were
separated from the Transvaal and annexed to Natal The
Colony, including these new accessions, has an area of
35,300 square miles, being thus somewhat larger than
Ireland.

Natural Features, Climate, and Production&
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produced the typical crops of tropical and subtropical
regions :—sugar, coflee, tea, rice, ginger, capsicum, and
such fruits as bananas, mangoes, and pineapples. Natal
may be roughly divided into three belts: a maritime belt,
where tropical produce is raised ; a higher midland belt,
where the cereals and fruits of Europe are cultivateH

; and
a highland belt, where the breeding of sheep, catt.c, and
horses is the principal industry. Along all the low coast
of the Colony are to be seen at frequent intervals the great
plantations of pale green sugar-cane and the occasional
sugar-mills. Ostrich farms are to be found in the midland
districts

;
and here, too, the Australian black wattle-tree has

been introduced, whose bark, used for the tanning of
leather, forms a valuable article of export Among
cereals, maize is the most important crop. The natives,
who own nearly two-thirds of the land at present under
cultivation, produce mealies and Kaifir com in large
quantities. Valuable timber is found in the extensive
forests.

The mineral resources of Natal include gold, iron, and
plumbago

;
but these have been but little exploited, and

the extensive coal-fields in the north-east of the Colony
round Dundee and Newcastle, are of far more value to
NaUl than her mineral deposits. The relative importance
of the productions of Natal is shown by the following list
of some of her chief exports for the year 1904 :—Coal,
^402,000; wool, ;f290,000; wattle bark, ;f93,ooo; sugar!
£83,ooa Natal, though so small a colony, is to Great
Britain one of the most valuable of her colonial customers.
Thus, in 1903 Natal was a purchaser of the manufactures
of the United Kingdom to the value of £8,600,000;
whereas the vast Dominion of Canada was a purchaser to
the value of only ;f J 3,200,000.

Population.— The popu'ation of Natal in 1904
amounted to about 1,109,000, of whom 97,000 were whites,
those of British blood preponderating. The natives'
numbered 904,000, and the Indians and other Asiatics in
the Colony ioi,ooa Of these Asiatics, some are free
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emigrants, while otheri are indentured for a term of y^having been Introduced to work upon the sugar ind c
coast plantations.
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I>EFENCE.-The local defence force in Natal consists
of the mounted Natal Police and the Militia (hor^ Sand artineo^) about 50CX) men in alL Rifl, cluU and
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Durtmn or Port N.tiU (population in 1904. 70,000) isthe principal harbour of the Colony, and is i^d the only
port of importance between East London in the CapeColony and Delagoa Bay in Portuguese East Afri«ihe harbour is commodious and safe. The inner basin
covers 7 square miles; a breakwater and pier proTonghe points of land that enclose the bay, and contmuous dredging of the bar that encumbers the entrantenables large vessels to pass through the channel. Beforethe construction of the Natal railways-there are nowabout 800 miles of railway in that colony-Natal was ansohted countiy, and Durban was a port of smaTim
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Southampton. Durban li the terminui of the NaMi
railway syitemi. From it the main line extendi inland
croMing the mountaint and the highland terracea, till it
reaehei the Tranivaal border and conneeu with the
railway to Johannesburg. From Ladyimith, a branch line
crcMKi the Quathlamba Mountains to connect with the
raiways of the Orange River Colony. From Durban,
railways follow the coast both northwards into Zululand
and southwards towards the Cape Colony border.

Durban has developed a profiuble local industry in
the manufacture of jams from the many varieties of tropical
fruits cultivated in the neighbourhood. It is a modern
city of very different aspect to old Cape Town. It is the
handsomest, best laid out, best paved town in South Africa
The rich vegetation of its avenues and gardens gives the
city .. tropical appearance; and it is very hot there in
summer. The wealthiei^ inhabitants live in a pleasant
tree-shaded suburb called the Berea, whose villas and
Gardens line a range of hills behind the town.

Ladjmnlth is situated nearly 33CX) feet above the sea,
and has a dry and very healthy climate. It is the centre
of a pastoral and agricultural district. The siege of Lady-
smith was a notable episode of the Boer war of 1899-1902

Nvwoaatto and DundM are the centres of what are
probably the richest coal-mining districts south of the
Zambesi.

Idioira, the seat of the Resident Commissioner, is the
only township worthy of mention in the province of Zulu-
land Zululand is practically a black man's country • there
are but few white farmers in it; but the extensive coal
fie ds near St Lucia Bay are now being worked, and the
gold reefs are attracting miners, so mining townships are
springing up in the country.

BASUTOLAND

One who travels across the eastern portion of the
Orange River Colony in a dry season under the cloudles«
sky, when the spruits are empty of water and the hot and
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p«rehlng wind drives cloudt of duit over the thlrrty veldt
everjKoi to the e.,tward of him the long line of fleecy
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the inland plains
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where the white farmer, standing under

the hopeless blue, gazes with envious eyes at the snowwhue cloudland that floats over the blaclTman's count"
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STe Hh;,- h r '"'"T* '° '" "»"^« inhabitant, bythe British Government The Basutos are of the Bechuana
branch of the Bantu stock; while possessing high warlike

Lh i"'^T "J
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and the best educated of South African native people.

J^Zr'^ 1'°"'"'*,?' '° Chri'tianity by the French Pro^totant missions Having now a high standard of livine
liking good clothes, comfortable houses and furniture the

t'h!!?J"l°"'".i,"^
'"" *•" money needed to obtain these

*lngs, leave their country for a while in large numbers toseek work m the Kimberley and Transvaal mines and onthe farms of the white men.
The Basuto tribes, united under their brave andcunning chieftain Moshesh, successfully resisted Chakaand his Zulu hordes when that chief was carrying on his

wars of extermination. The Basuto warriors developed
into expert cattle-lifters, and, mounted on their tough litTle
ponies, raided the neighbouring countries. This brouehtthem into collision with the Free Sti.te Boers, who seized a
considerable portion of their country. In 1869 at the
petition of the Basutos, Great Britain annexed Basutoland
at the same time concluding a treaty with the Orange
River Free State, by which the latter retained the tract of
country on the west bank of the Caledon River, which the
Boers had captured. I„ ,871 Basutoland was annexed to

-Lr"'^ ,L ?"^; ^"" *= ''""' °f Moshesh, native
rebellions led to frequent war between the Cape Colonyand the Basutos, until at last, in 1884, on the appeal of
the Basutos, the Imperial Government took over the

M
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control of Basutoland, and it became a Crown Colony
The legislative authority is centred in the High Commis-
sioner for South Africa, and under his direction a Resident
Commissioner governs the country. But the people are
practically left under the authority of their tribal chiefs
who carry on most of the work of administration. All
land IS held under the tribal communal system, individual
proprietorship not being recognised. White men cannot
settle here without permission from the Resident Com-
missioner.

Basutoland. the "Switzerland of South Africa," is the
highland region, in which the Orar.ge River and many of
Its tributary streams rise. It covers an area of about
10,300 square miles, and is bordered by the Cape Colony
the Orange River Colony, and Natal. This rugg«l
highland plateau has an average height of 6000 feet
above the sea and is traversed by the Maluti Mountains
(a branch of the Drakensberg), which contain the highest
peaks in South Africa, the Machucha Mountain attaining
a height of 1 1,000 feet This land-marr, of mountains and
high valleys, intercepting the moisture borne westwards
from the Indian Ocean by the trade winds, has an ample
rainfall, is well watered by a number of perennial streams
and contains the richest agricultural and pastoral tracts
in all South Africa. Splendid crops of wheat are raised
here without irr-gation. Cereals of various sorts, and wool
are exported in large quantities. The pastures support'
great herds and flocks, and the breeding of the famous
Basuto ponies is a profitable industry. The climate is
healthy, and is dry and keen in winter, while the summer
rains are broken by spells of delicious clear weather

The population of Basutoland in 1904 amounted to
nearly 349>ooo, of whom under 900 were whitea Muara
is the principal town, and the seat of the Resident Com-
missioner.

THB ORANaa RIVBR OOLONT

HlSTORV.—Dutch farmers from the south, seeking new
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Orange River Colony, were issued loth June 1907. The
constitution is based on tlie same principles as that of
the Transvaal.

Population and Area.—The population of the

Orange River Colony amounted, in 1904, to about 387,000,
of whom 143,000 were whites, the proportion of whites to
blaclcs being thus high for Southern AfWca. Of the
whites the Boers compose the large majority ; but numbers
of British, for the most part Scots, have long since been
settled here, and are the most progressive farmers in the
country; under the liberal laws of the late Free State,

they became burghers, and enjoyed the privilege of the

franchise without renouncing their British nationality.

The area of the Colony is about 50,400 square miles, about
that of England.

Physical Features, Products, and Industries.—
The Orange River Colony is bordered by the Cape
Colony, Basutoland, the Transvaal, and Bechuanaland.
It lies within the fork formed by the Orange River and its

confluent, the Vaal, and is drained by the tributaries of

these two streams. The whole of the Colony is thus
situated on the Great South African Plateau, whose vast

grassy steppes—here between four and five thousand feet

above the sea—are almost treeless save where the willows

and mimosas fringe the deep-cut river-beds. This some-
what dreary looking plain, strewn with strangely shaped,

often flat-topped kopjes, is essentially a stock-raisiig

region. The climate is dry, and here, as elsewhere in

South Africa, the rainfall diminishes as one proceeds west-

ward ; so that, though mealies and other crops are grown
throughout the Colony, the purely agricultural farms are

to be found on the eastern side only, and the great

pastoral farms in the central and western parts. On the

Basutoland and Natal frontiers, among the foothills of the

mountains, where there is a considerable and fairly regular

rainfall in the summer, cereals of all sorts are cultivated

without irrigatioa The richest agricultural district of

all South Africa is what is now called the "Conquered
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the country consists mainly in its diamond fields. The
Jagersfontein mine in the south of the Colony is the richest
diamond mine outside the Kimberley district, its annual
output being of the value of over half a million sterling.
The chief exports are wool, diamonds, ostrich feathers,
hides, and grain.

Towns.—Bloemftnteln is the capital of the Colony
and the seat of government In 1904 it had a population
of about 12,000 whites and 15,000 blacks. Though the
chief city of a prosperous country, Bloemfontein is merely
tlie quiet centre of a purely farming district, with no
din to disturb its broad garden-lined streets, save that
caused by the weird cries of the drivers and the crack-
ing of the whips, as the long teams of oxen slowly drag
into the spacious market-square the creaking waggons
laden with the produce of the countryside. The town
is over 4500 feet above the sea, and is environed by
low grassy hills. Having an excellent climate, it has
become a favourite health resort

Bloemfontein is the only town of any size in the
Colony. The other townships are merely villages contain-
ing but a few hundreds of inhabitants each ; but in South
Africa the population of a town bears little relation to its

importance, for these little veldt townships are prosperous
trading centres, and the ...arket-towns of vast tracts of
country peopled by wealthy farmers. The largest of these
townships is Krooortad, with a population of 2400 whites.

Wepener, Ladybrand, and TioksbUTS, in the valley of
the Caledon River, are the important centres of rich agri-
cultural districts in the Conquered Territory, and being on
the frontier of Basutoland, carry on an active trade with
that country, exporting to it the cottons and other manu-
factured goods which have been previously imported into
the Orange River Colony from beyond the seas.

THU TKANSVAAIi

History.—After the Great Trek of 1835-1836, a
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had by thi< time arrived, but they were not employed ; for

the British Government came to terms, and once again
formally recognised the independence of the Transvaal
Republic under the suzerainty of the Queen of England
an act of magnaninity which was regarded by the Boers
as a confession of weakness and fear. From that time the
Boers displayed a persistent hostility to Great Britain, and
repeatedly violated the conventions into which they had
entered with the British Government In despite of the
Convention of 1881, by which it was laid down that the
Transvaal border should be to the eastward of the great
trade routes to the north, the Transvaal Boers attempted
to bar the northward expansion of the British colonies, by
seizing a portion of B^huanaland. This led to the Con-
vention of 1884, which definitely delimited the western
f.ontier of the Republic Further aggressions in this

direction compelled Great Britain to despatch the Warren
Expedition in 1885, the result of which was the safeguard-
ing of British rights in that territory without bloodshed.
The Transvaal then extended her eastern frontier by
seizing a portion of Zululand, and by taking over the
administration of Swaziland—a -•trip of territory divided
from the Indian Ocean by Amatongaland. It had long
been the ambition of the Transvaal ruler to open the way
for the northern expansion of the Republic by the annexa-
tion of Matabele territory, and in 1901 bodies of Boer
trekkers from the Transva.-U attempted to establish them-
selves beyond the Limpopo River. But it was by this
time too late to effect this ; the race for the north between
the Transvaal, Germany, Portugal, and Great Britain had
been won by the latter; the far-seeing statesmanship of
Cecil Rhodes had secured the supremacy of the British
flag in South Africa. The Transvaal was now not only
cut off from the sea by an intervening strip of Br.'jsh
territory, but the acquisition by Great Britain of Bechuana-
land and Matabeleland completely isolated the Boer
Republic and finally fixed its frontiers.

From the year 1873 gold had been successfully workf J
in the Transvaal, but it was not until 1886 that the Wit-
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quately appreGiated at the time by a large lectlon of their
countrymen Lord Milner'a services are understood, how-
ever, by those who know Africa. He proved himself one
of the Empire's great administrators ; he was the strong
and fearless man at the critical time preceding the war ; and,
at the close of the war, he worked untiringly and succesi-
fully to bring about the reorganisation and recuperation of
the war-worn country, the reconciliation of the two white
races, and the consolidation of British South Africa.

After the war the districts of Vryheid and Utrecht—
the portion of Zululand which had been seized by the
Boers—were separated from the Transvaal and annexed to
Natal, leaving to the Transvaal an area of i i2,ocx) square
miles, that Is, about fiv^-sixths the area of the British Isles.

Population.—According to the census of 1904, the
population of the Transvaal was about 1,269,000; the
aboriginal blacks numbering about 946,000 ; the whites
over 299.00a The country could easily support a much
larger population.

Natural Fkature&—The Transvaal is an Inland terri-
tory, ofwhich the greater portion is upon the South African
Plateau. A comparatively small section of the country is
on the east side of the Drakensberg range, forming a
lowland strip which extends to within 60 miles of the
Indian Ocean, but is cut off from access to it by Portugues"
and Natal territory. The Transvaal has a mean height of
about 4000 feet above the sea, and a great portion
of the tablelard has an elevation of 5000 feet On
the east this tableland is bordered by the Drakensberg,
a section of the mountain system which forms the rim of
the Great South African Plateau, and divides it from the
low maritime belt. The peaks of the Transvaal Drakens-
berg attain a height of nearly 9000 feet Various branches
of the Drakensberg cross the Colony from east to west
Among these transverse ranges is the Witwatersrand,
6000 feet above the sea, which forms the watershed
between the Limpopo River flowing eastward Into the

afei'O'- ^'-ftsl.*'A. i
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From the Witwatennnd the lind ilope* northward to
the Limpopo v«lley-much of which hu an elevaUon of
under 1500 feet-and eaitwardi to the maritime lowlandi.
The country can be roughly divided Into four climate and
egetatlon xonei; 1. the High Veldt-6000 feet above the

•ea on the watershed-extending from the valley of the
Vaal to the northern slopea of the Witwaterirand. a The
Middle Veldt, which borders the High Veldt, and la
warmer and has a lesser elevation than the latter The
portion of the Middle Veldt that extends eastward from
Pretoria, and includes the fertile districts of Rustenburg
and Marico, Is a pleasant land of hills and sheltered valet"
green in placet as a Devon countryside, with lush pastures
shady groves, and a juxuriant undergrowth of ferni, rotes'
and flowering shrubs. 3. The Low Veldt, or Bush Veldt
a still hotter and lower region beyond the Middle Veldt

•'

a wilderness of trees and shrubs, chiefly useful at provldinK
good winter pasture. 4. The low-Iying country extending
from the Bush Veldt northwards to the Limpopo and east-
wards to the borders of the Portuguese possesslona A
portion of this region, eontait.ing one-sixth of the total
area of the Transvaal, is within the tropics ; here grow
baobabs, mahogany, palms, and other plants of the tropical
tone

;
the climate Is hot, moist, and unhealthy, malaria

being prevalent, especially near the banks of the river.

Agriculture. -The Transvaal is a magnificent
pastoral country, and horses, cattle, and sheep are raised
in large numbers. The agricultural possibilities are great •

but the Boer farmers neglected agriculture; with the aid
of imgation worlcs. the area of the land under cultivation
could be increased tenfold. A great portion of the eountrv
It admirably suited for the cultivation of cereals. It has
been estimated that whereas in the Cape Colony one-fifth
and m the Orange River Colony one-half of the land
enjoys a sufficient rainfall to allow of the cultivation of
such, crops as Indian com, millet, and potatoes without
irrigation, this is possible over at least two-thirds of the
TransvaaL On the rich red loam of the Middle Veldt
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where the lind I, .t p«„,„, „„„ e.reftilly cult/v.i«Hth«n eliewhere, splendid crop, of wheat muZ !nH ?i
eereiU.. tobeeco, .„d fortge ,^ r.1.^

, i^'.Th'i'^,".'
"\''"

fl^ 1V '••"•"'™» deatroy the crop.: hor.e .ickn«.the rinderpest, and other dlKa.e. «nrf .1,. 'P""»'

tne c«.e, for example, in the once unhealthy Marico valley.

sssiii^rT '"', ^" ""' Tte dr.m«,*

I'
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Komwl and Barbcrton K„l,).ficW. .ttr.cfed number, of

be C.JM w„ pnK,.,rrro.d.Sd f„'"^^ "„r..L°

rf ?„h.!^ ^^ '° the cMtwH .nd we,tw.rd of thf dty

d ffer rZ"^.'"' 7*" «°'«'-'«"'"B reef, on the Rrnddiffer from tho*e In moit aurlferoui reBlonn, Here »h.

IS of'' "bb./T''
'" "T """ ""' ^- ~ngbm:r2cluH Of pebbles, known u the " banket" Thi. i. .» ._ .1

oS™"." Th";^'""'
" "» '»"^« -d'oE;
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how soon the ore may become poor and unpayable, o, the

3^te^i«^^™^"S^L^

P"^"^tt"w"".^Tr^rroir.rtt
^T^. T

*""','"' " *'" P^'-bly'be many ye"„before the Transvaal ceases to be the ereatest of J^7
producing countries.

greatest of gold-

tion^f%hIT"'^°^^'""'""y ""^ entire white popula-

the RanS Mn"'^"' "T""^' "P°" *•>« ^'velopi^nt ofthe Rand gold-rnmes; for not only are about ikooc,

SeTn-VTl"^"''" ^"""^ "" ^-Wll^.ab<^u';^the mmes. but the m.ning industry directly and indirecUy
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«ffi>rdi employmrnt to teni of Ihouwind. of white .rtl-...

•rlth . «:«« m«ket for their produce It .hould be ™,„eIn mind, too, th.t thi, form of Rold-mlnlnK I. not hemere extr«:tlon of . r.w m.terl.l from the e.rth | kcco.l-mblng; for .fter the exlr,ctlon of the gold cTfrom

ne^eXln?" "". '°"'P""««' «««tment" of Te or"neceifltatlng • v.it .mount of .killed Ubour th.t 1.

minei. cotton mill., and chemlc.l work.
More than -0.000 men are needed to perform theun.k|lled labour on the Rand mlne^ It I. nec«M^th.!

!^m«^t7 tr" ""• "^ ~'"^- «'- 'hVm^^n^r Wni'comparatively low grade ore. could only be worked « »

culty of obtaining a .ufficlent supply of Kaffir, for he

Sn".:iir'"*'""•"'" ""^-'°" "^ -"^--'^

The native labour question i. a troublewme on«throughout Britl.h South Africa. The native !7oL^Sby BritLh rule, and enabled, by the opening of n^market, and the Introduction of railway,, to ^ure.^
price, for the agricultural produce which they ^rat^cost of ven, litt e labour, are ever becoming more^.^^i!
ou.. and thc-efore len Inclined to work even for wThwage, whether on the .nine, or farm, ; ?or tre Ka^'r i' 'oflary temperament, and when he ha, purcha«^^o„.,h
w.ve. to toil for him in hi, field,, to remalnln h^kr^^la^ddo nothing 1, for him the ideal life

The Brlti,h on the Rand, rich and poor, miningmagnate and miner, fought stoutly for thr^rftirh flafdurmgthe war. Leaving the Transvaal when ho„ilitfe!broke out they formed the bulk of the rank a^ file oh,Imperjal I ,ght Horse, the Johannesburg Mounted Rflesand other irregular corps. After the surrender o?johann;:bu,g to the Bntish. 22,000 men were enrolled in the Ra^d

I
.
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successors of the disbanded irregular corps That ^.1^

?r!n °?^= S'-'« •" '863, and is now the caS of tt

rr^^tt^/f= wit^ar^a/ii rjiirof
s^rmu^eH ^ " ^^ ^"='°^'' " " " V hills andsurrounded by perennial streams, it has a hot and humid

dXttn-;^ ^td^'t^"'' "-7 °''^'

magnificent trees and'LurLt^^ "r^tl^^,

^=^^^^r^:-e:2^{^S
=K"-/^rXe?sd-t-^f

Irth Undefthf
* =1"''^ ^l^^ '-g« ^^'tch Ref?™ d'

ctntreisliket tol '^""^ "^^ P'*°=''^- agricultural

.o^:fij^S'^S^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^

which It is connected by railway. ^ *
Jotonnosbuis.. which now has the largest white pooulatton o any city of Southern Africa, if situated ^n the'Witwatersrand, about 30 miles to the south of PretorL Jan elevation of over 5600 feet above the sel SetTthedreao^ and barren veldt, where farms that a^e now wor^h

^I7\r? "Tl
" '"^ y^"' ^'"-^^ practically v^luelels so

^r«t ,- ,
"'•^ P"''"^"' ""^ agricultural purposes 'thegreat c.ty owes ,ts origin entirely to the gold-rLfs ImW
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youne c^vt ,^ " "PP"""*- '^^' population of theyoMg city ,n 1904 amounted to 158,600, of whom nearly

heeifofthet
^""^ "f;""" P""°P>1 gold-mines ar- ontne edge of the town

; and all along the Rand both to th-westward and eastward, for score! of mUes the bittedhouses, and hills of gleaming "tailings" iTne he reefe 5^aU h,s mdusto^. Johannesburg, with its busUing cosmo

WundreSt">"''-%^ "^'""^ ""'^ prosperouVcenTre

AaTtelSthi'n;'^''''''
°' "'"^ '^" ='"°'^'"e ^'•'"ne^

tion nf °^,*?^"<=r"-~''""B ""shing of ore and exf. c-t on of gold, It 13 a city busy and noisy by day andstrangely peaceful by night; but even then abUte
Maudlf'b "°H "T- 'V"'

'''''" " "-^''t"-- -und-

^u^^n^rXSe^-.^-----^
;^u^^-ir^-^-:s--t^3
""^L^r "r'^'^'

'" '^^ ea/er^'esttTgoU

the^!^^^ (population 6tx») is the oldest city inthe Co ony, and was once the capital of the South AWcanRepublic. It is the centre of one of the most fertiJe^nH
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garden of the Tranavaal, the fertile Middle Veldt areRurt«uw,« and a,w„,t R„,t„by^g ,^ j^^ ^^^ ^^the most productive agricultural district of the Colonyand here under the slope, of the Magaliesberg raneewhat is reputed to be the best flavoured tobac^ of7feTrMsv,,! is raised Zeerust is the centre of the Marico
district, near the Bechuanaland frontier. Situated at the
foot of a warm well-watered valley some hundreds of feet

I. In .K ""f!"''"^
era>sy terraces of the High Veldt, it^in the middle of a b.v,utiful and extensive .jasis of

pastures, com-iields, and orchards.

The New Transvaal CoNSTiTunoN.-The ImperialGovernment m ,906 decided to replace the Crown Colonyform of government in the Transvaal by a constitution
under which the Colony will enjoy full responsible
goveiTiment The constitution has established a Leeisla-

suffrage on the basis of one vote one value (in the CapeColony and Natal, voters have to satisfy a property
qualification), and a Legislative Council or upper house
whose members will be nominated by the Crown for the
hret quinquennial parliament, but will be elected for
subsequent parliaments. The constitution imposes one
important restriction on the powers of the new parlia-ment

:
any legislation imposing disabilities on natives

whidi are not imposed on Europeans will be reserved to
the Secretary of State. It is also provided that Swaziland,
with Its almost exclusively black population, shall be
placed under the administration of the High Commissioner,

lofore
°^ *"' '^'"'""' Government as here-

THB BBOHUANALAMD PROTHKJTORATB

Bechuanaland, lying as it does between the Transvaaland German South-West Africa, is the gateway to the
north, and, as we have shown, it was all but closed against
us by the joming hands across it of the Germans and the
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the Warren Expedition had ousted the Boer frleh^' !.

iver' Be'ch^r;
^'j""" '°™''">' P'O^l-med a protectorateover Bechuanaland up to the 22nd parallel of latitude

MlrrLre?''c"rotl7 «"=V °'
^''

was extended northwards to i^s presS confin« t'hCrown is represented by a Resident rn™™— ^^^
under the High Comn.Lon::S^TZtr'' '^'"^

sou^^fH^SA^- -rrei^^ °" -!
and Rhodesia, on .l,e north by the Zamblsrald'^r,:^"vers, and on the west by Ge^an sSw^st aS^!
ter fore" ttrl^e"" 1 ''''"^ «"'"« ™"". -^"
Brita n nZfh!^ "" '"«' " "•= "'and of Great
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the sale of alcoholic drinks in his country. The Kalahari
Desert, on the west side of the Protectorate, is thinly
populated by bushmen of low type, who were once the
slaves of the Bechuanas, and now live by the chase.

The greater part of the Protectorate is within the
tropics, but the heat is tempered by the altitude, the
mean level being over 30CX) feet above the sea. Thorny
bush covers much of the country. On the east side there
IS good pasture, the natives breed stock on a large scale
and cultivate mealies and other crops. The bush supplies
wood fuel which is exported to Kimberley. Towards the
west the rainfall gradually diminishes, until almost
ramless tracts are found in the vast plains of the Kalahari
Oeamt. The rivers of the interior do not find their way
into the ocean but drain into Lake Nsaml, once an inland
sea, but now a reedy swamp which is apparently slowly
drying up, and into the great Makarikari salt-pans.
Most of the Kalahari streams are invisible for the greater
part of the year, percolating slowly under the surface of
the dry sand. The chief European settlements are at
Khama's new capital Serowe, and at Oaberones and
'Mnototown on the trunk railway from the Cape to
Bulawayo, which traverses the eastern side of the
Protectorate.

The British South Africa Company owns much of the
land in the Protectorate, and is settUng farmers in the
eastern portions.

RHODmSIA

History. — This territory, the youngest of Great
Bntam's colonies, has an area of 434,000 square miles, and
IS therefore five times as large as the island of Great
Britain. It is looc miles in length from north to south-
that is from the Transvaal border to Lake Tanganyika—
and has a maximum breadth of 700 miles. It is bordered
on the south by the Transvaal; on the wist by the
Bechuanaland Protectorate, German South-West Africa,
and Angola

; on the north by the Congo Free State anu
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WM eflected between Great Britain and Lobengula, the
king of the Matabele, by which the latter undertook to
make no concessions of territory without the permission
of the High Commissioner for South Africa. Praaident
Kruger, who had sent a mission to MaUbeleland, was thus
foresulled.and Rhodes obtained concessions from Loben-
gula which were ratified by the High Commissioner. The
next step was the creation of the British South Africa
Company, to which the Imperial Government in 1889
granted a Royal Charter, giving it powers to develop the
regions lying to the north of the Transvaal and British
Bechuanaland.

In June 1890 the famous Pioneer Expedition—about
800 white men with ox-waggons carrying a six months'
supply of stores and provisions—set out from the Bechuana-
land border, and, 'guided by the famous hunter Selous,
marched 500 miles into Mashonaiand. The pioneeis
constructed a road as they went, made drifts at the rivers
uy which the waggons could cross, built forts at intervals,
leaving small garrisons to hoid them, and at last reached
iheir objective, the height where now stands Salisbury,
the capital of Southern Rhodesia. The pioneers scattered
over the country, pegging out farms and gold-mining
claims: townships sprang up; land was brought under
cultivation

; and arrangements were made for the admini-
stration of the country.

Such was the beginning of the state now called after the
great Empire-builder, Rhodesia. Rhodes had now carefully
to watch and circumvent our rivals, who spared no effort
short of war to keep the British from the north. He
frustrated Germany's attempt to conniict her eastern
and western African possessions, and so place a bar against
British expansion. In 1901 the Rhodesians had to guard
*He drifts of the Limpopo against a Boer trek. Even
when the Pioneer Expedition was on its way, the
Portuguese were distributing flags among the native chiefs,
and hying to get concessions that would cut off Mashona-
iand from Matabeleland. In 1889, Rhodes, hearing that
the Germans were endeavouring to establish themselves
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jurt in time to wv^T'fZ ^nT^
»"<»" British protection

hardship, endu"ri and tSl rf""" '"'' ^"""K"' The
venturous British 4eL:hrj'un":S"'f "^ •"«« '«'

«vage regions-u^k" theL^ ^ "u"' ""° '^ese

«companied by arm«i fo^""?"""' ""^ *"" «'*«y
pluck and enterpri™

'^°™^'"»k« « wonderful stoo. of

.shrhVJ;:!:;^mLZSKr" ""'• "''^
the territory over which thr^.u^"^™ P°'"°" °f

dominion, ^t wJnoTtnVl^Le^K'atat? '""""'
gave trouble to the white men tI »^'' **"''°"

branch of the ereat Zul n^^ Vi"
^atabele are a

Chaka'sgenerals^and theUerof I h:^"!'"^ ""' °'

dem..ed to death bv Chit.! i.

L°^"e»'«. Wng con-

portion of thrZu,u'a?mtUt ^.f'^'T^ ' "^^
the Transvaal rerions. Th. p . ' """^ devastated

acrosstheUmpZ ?n .sir ^", t"'^'
'"" ^atabele

his blood.thirT^,rio« M^; MT'"'f''=
'""'"Pon '«<

inhabitants oftw^er" Lehte"^""""'*
"*', """"'"'«

the Matabele kingdom w^Tj'^
or enslaved, and

resumed their murderous TaWs [^ M ' u ^? **"'"'*'«

after the occupation nfJLV '"^°MAahonaland shortly

bn>ught artT^ltleTa^ofX ^d"':
™'

of the Matabele power and thi ^f?-'
"'™'^'°"

"-"xhT^liirt? '•>^ '»-" cSt--d"!om°^ny°'
•"

over"^!;!thSrorau^r«?r^.
^"=" "^^^' -y

tax, mineral rights cu?tom. ? ?"" ">' "»t'^= hut
but up til, nowt;;„rrrhar::ci:rj-''- ='^-

isdJvlprgX^CuTe?^l:r •'" ™-^---tlers.

«y. con^sideringTe^Sl^tilfofrc2^^

''II
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and the difficulties that hid to be overcome. For In thecour« of iu .hort hUtory. Rhode.!. h„ been afflicted ^« lucceMion of disuters which much retarded it. progrewand mrel.' - new country wa. ever k, wrely tried a? thi*'MUfortu... loUowed mi.fortu„e. In 1896 the rind"rp«^aime from the north and killed off ovTps per cenTTf

de'oerd^\'„
*""""

'"'«r
'''" * ""«• ^^^ ^^Ydepended on ox.wa«on. for iu traniport; nece»arie.

of Irfe went up to famine price., .„d ruin Seed the «ttler"
In the »me year, riiortly after the failure of the

thdr familie. were maswcred in number.; farm, weredertr^ed; and it wa. not till 189; that the rebeTion^

troubled land. Rinderpe.t wa. at l..t practically .tamorfout in Rhodcia l^, inoculation, and the lanTwal^restocked; but now followed a dl.a.trou. out^reSTofanother imported cattle di«a.e. "red water." L«u.ts
too. came in unwonted number, to devour the cro^.„d
horM, ..ckne.s wa. ve.y de.tructive. Then in 1800 brokeout the Boer war which cut off thi. inland terr^' f~mcommunicaUon wfth the coast, and. for the third tTmeS

and take up arm.. The Rhode.ian. raponded wdl tathe c^l^and it will be in the memo^- of all how th^^

thT W of rJ'?
'"
*t ^"-"ofBechuanli.Lan^

the rehef of Mafekmg. The young state suffered fromevery calamity that can befall a new country, but wJT^vgorou. to .uccumb. It looks now a. if tf,'e ^ Um«were over and the era of prosperity were opening.

COMMUNlCATlON&_The resource, of an inlandcounto, cannot be developed without railway communfca
t.on. Especially was this the case in Rhodesia wherermderpest had raised the cost of transport by ox^^fivefold, and be ts of tsetse fly on the eis^em bordeTmfdethe carnage of packs on the heads of natives the"ntpossible form of transport to the nearest sea-coast. I„
1893. when the Rhodesians were fighting the Matabele
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where now itends the h.n^.
P'*'^'.*"'' •he Mvage kim«l,

t-ded 600 mil".. of%™Sr^L°' ^''•""^°- "-
•«n>~ Whteh with W«reoM nT^ .^ ''""""J'' ^ "«'«

Rhode,. therefo,«,a,3rv\ri"P'.l1 *^«"' "«»««h..
»v.y communlcat/o^K^nthrr;^: '!?'"'•''«' ™"-
territorie. and the «wort» A

Chartered Company',
from SalLbuo. in Son.l.n^ ".'i**^

'"" construct^
belt, to the port of Bdr^T'^p'*'

'"""Kh the t«t*.fly
distance of 3to m°L ," Lf".^T"' =*" Africa, a
Bulawayo wr^omp'eted '^^ ^' "".' ''°"' V^^burg to

Cpe Town, ijfo ff' ^""r'^f.
*« '»«" P'ace with

with Bulawayo by ™n^ t!Lt 4^ ''"'^ *" ""'••««'
way communication CwS there ., now thro.gh rail-

Branch railway, al«> 7 ^ .^ ^°"^ and Beira.

with the marnTn^ Cco'T/'",^""-'""""? '"''"c'^
section of whatwi^Je day"^*rc2 "'^"'r'

?"' 'f''*'
«» rapidly advancing of .h?.

^^ *° ^"'""""way
T.nganyika-700 Ze, were o-nTo t°r^

^"""*"^° *°
hne pa«e, through the Wankfc c^l fi^'

'" '*^' ""
Zambesi at the Victoria fIm. ^.?^':'''"' "°»»<=» the
to the rich copper w%nh'? "'^"" ^"'"^ """h
Here the line wHl co^ne^t Jfth theT ^"^ ^'"' ^•^"
n cour« of construrtfon and^oH •^""y''"'^'y"°*
'"to railway communication wS^ln'V,'" ^ '''°"eht

.500 mile, nearer to Euro^:Z irCa^""?!""^"-

Southan RhodMUt

Southern Rhodesia k.. .
square mile,. I„ ,^ f"

'" "" °f about ,44.000
about .2,600, and the^tivenooit '^P"'"""" "'"»'«'=d
lihodesia, which is div.d^ fT ''"°" ^^^•°°°'

-
Southern

South Africa Com^* Thetl'""
''^'^ ''^ "-e British

Administrator, an Executive -^m""'"' '°""'*^ "^ an
Council of fourteen memtrsTror^h"' " "-^"'^"^^

0^ the Company, and seven' r^l^trdX^r^ttt
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2S^«!' "Tr^wr* ^ • ^"^"^ CommiMion.wno exercite* coniiderable control

Rli.«l!"'*''
-5"*'""" *"'» CUMATI._Sout.-n

Rhode,!, corapriie, wme of the f.ireit region, of theOre., southern Pl.te.a M.und. who wj'^n, to Ipyout thi. f.voured l.„d. reported th.t "when comp«ed tothe country K,uth of it, M.tabeleland wa. „ C«J^fter

lLe".t"'"""\f""'"" ^'^"^' "as r^evatt
!^,„H »t f °i ?T «** "" 5«» feet Acro« it

!hiS t» "^ S**"*""
**" *'"='' f"'"" 'he water.

,

between the Zambesi and the Limpopo and Sabi
rivers. The ranges of the watershed contain beautiful

^IT'; '."
« ^Z r""""""" <"' 'he rounded and some-

times castellated kopje, of bare granite that rise abovethe vegetation Among these ranges are the Katoppo
HUta. on one of whose granite peaks, overlooking the vast
andscape known as the "World-, View." Cecil Rhodes
tile great founder of the Colony, lies buried.

Southern Rhodesia is . green, well-wooded land of
hills and dales and upland pastures. Hundreds of
perennial streams of clear water flow down either side
of the watershed and wind across the country to the great
nver, on its borders. There is an ample rainfall, and the
.HOil » rich, so that nearly everywhere the vegetation is
luxuriant; on the low veldt the wild grass is often ovr

hUbide?'
'" ''"'^'"' '"'' ""' '"°"'"' ''°""= '"""y "' *e

Though Southern Rhodesia is within the tropics the
heat IS rarely oppressive. During the winter the rainfall
IS but slight the nights are cold, and by day there is
generally a keen health-giving breeze blowing and a
cloudless sky overhead. Even in the rainy season the
climate is not unpleasant; the rain is not continuous, the
sun shines out of the blue sky between the' showers, a
fresh wind then blows from over the Indian Ocean and
the air is cool and pure. Malaria is found only on the
low veldt The climate of the h-gh veldt is quite healthy
and well suited to British coiorists. It is a country
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Chmde channel, can «cend the Zambesi for 500 mifeato

^.vi«-^
^^"^ ^'P"'-' ^""" «>«»• rapid, the Hv^m"

?orl^" ' T'"'
'"''=" *« *"'" •' '°* '•" the d^ «!L"

Victoria Falls; and from above the Victoria FalUit i!navigable for long ,tretche, almost up to U I^uto. The

tk- kL V"*"^ '^ °f the Zambesi, which are within

h? S: r/L^i^r\r is^Thcr t'lP-taract in the world, bii!;, tlite a^M XdTwo an^h^f time, as high as Niagara. The mighty Zamb^si^her^

XfeeHntn *"
"r

'">'"''h. fall, per^ndicularly f"

Trigh ati:s'[o the '"t
"""* '=""'"• *'"'^'' «'-'»»

fir,f K-L r ° """^^ =°"™- This chasm is the

less tTs
°5" ereat zigzag rift which the erosion of count!

^s rift tte rT:"'° V''
"^'''' ""f"": «"d 'hrough

known deoh 'l^T' r°
'° ^"'' '" '^'«*''>' """ °f ""'

Known depth, rages for 45 miles between almost per-
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pendicular basaltic cliffs 400 to 600 feet in lieightThe roar of the Falls is heard 20 miles away. G?JL^coumns of spray, attaining a height of ,200 feet, andcoloured by beautiful rainbows when the sun is shte^g
perpetual y hang over the Falls, and, drenching the puS
luxuriant tropical vegetation- an oasis of verdure setamid the parched and dreary bushland.

Pkoducts and INDUSTRIES.-It was the promise of
gold-reefs that first brought the white adventure" LoMatabeleland and Mashonaland, and warranted the con
struction of the railways; and it was the gold-miXg
centres that afforded to the farmers markefs forthef

Southern Rhodesia will aepend, not so much on the miner^
deposits, as on the great pastoral and agricultural resources

hdd L r.
'^^ .'" "'^ '^'-^^ °' "^^S"^-. Matabeleland

ImZh^m'""^ """"^^ °^ ^""^ °f =^"le, and this
will p obably become one of the richest cattle-ranching
countries m the world. Rinderpest and other disS^f

eX^davlT f^°i'^'"°=i
exterminated the cattle in theearly days of the colony, but science now seems to besuccessfully grappling with these plagues. The farmers

are restocking their farms, and are importing wZlJ^sheep and Angora goats. Thousands of^uare miles ofmagnificent pasturage still remain uncoupled Therichest pastures are found in Matabeleland, where the grasshaving been eaten down for forty years by LobenS^t herds, has lost its rankness and been rendered whathe colonials term " tame."

,n,/''!
^''^'"

^."r^
°^ ^°'"^*'"" Rhodesia with its richsoil and ample rainfall is admirably fitted for agricultureMa,.e IS at present the staple cereal product, but wheat'barley, and other cereals are also raised, pitatoerand

!?7i°°l"°?'^''''"''''"'y'''"'' ^' the fruits of Europe

m1 ,

?'"."'"^'= °" *^ ''"-^'"l" a"d valleys of
Mashonaland. Among other products are sugar coffee
bananas, pineapples, paw-paws, vines, castor oil and
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ground nuts. Cotton and rubber whiVh
the country, are now culti™*^ t ? "'^'ti""" 'o

where an/ft,« • . j
^I't'vated. Tobac o tiirives -v /-wnere, and the introduction of American ,,„. TurWf.h . ™fhas resulted in the production of a tohL ^

""'!''•• «J

theS ^afetr '^ "^::'^ -•-a.ised.lnral. over

theanc.>I"Th° ^,d irfoun'd "°" ^°" """''"^^ "^

ferous bani<et has1i:i'd- cSdlrn^ It;?^^^^now been proved to be a valuable li7-- '^"°^=^'a has

year the output is greater t.S^,".'"^'""""^^ ""*
Aooo,ooo was ^tS f ^ ^°''' '° ""^ ^«'"« °f

tin and other .^ a^and 7 *'; "'""• ^°PP^'' '™".

Southern RhodeTa Vhet t° latr"','
"' "'""'' '"

Wankies, on the railwal I^h '*'^V?' "^^'- *"<^ »'

Victoria 'Fails. tjhl^tLeXol^^ottrLrt ''"

coal in South Africa exist at a Httl%°V ^ '"'^™

surface of the soil ^ H^ J distance below the

developJeSrcouX -^ "''" '"'"^ ^'^'^' ^'"^

o.srherKtrati::art«:t'^r''hr^^^^^
lation. the area of landS c„Sion tL ' f"''"-

exports for the first ti.l exceeffie i.^';'.r,„ruj''^

and^'r';^^^if,f=^ ^°- °f Mashonaland.

Rhodesia, n'ere. u^'n "LJd^rLt 'C'^'T

:Ser'K:^r:,°fri^f^^MS:s:
thepioneers-brKoftSaJUt;^^^^^^^^^^^
gardens in the neighbourhood tes.Vto th^ferStv^ftsoil and the excellence of the climate 7f m i-^ f

*''

The white population in zgo^ numted
,%'«-'^°-'-d-

capitluTTCLfVere'"^'''^^'"
''^ ''^ --"'
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stands the commercial centre of Rhodesia. In 1893, after
the rout of the Matabele, there sprang up at this spot a
small mining camp of tents and shanties lying under the
shelter of a little fort. This has now developed into a city
of broad streets of handsome buildings lined with avenues
of eucalyptus and other trees. But it is still a skeleton
town, for the buildings are scattered over the framework
of the great city that is yet to be; there are gaps between
the houses into which the growth of the wild veldt creeps,
filling the open spaces; and stately public buildings of
pink sandstone seem to rise out of the unreclaimed wilder-
ness. On the veldt outside the town, the bungalows of the
wealthier citizens stand amid delightful gardens, where the
shrubs and flowers of the tropics and those of England
bloom luxuriantl^^ side by side In 1904 the white popu-
lation was 3840. Bulawayo has now become the centre of
the Southern African railway systems ; from it the rail-
way 3 radiate to all the coasts of the continent

, one line
extending southwards to Cape Town, on the Southern
Ocean

;
another eastwards to Beira, on the Indian Ocean

and a third—the Cape to Cairo Railway—northwards'
which will shortly connect Bulawayo with Benguela on the
Atlantic, and later, if Rhodes' dream be fulfilled, with the
Mediterranean and the Red Sea.

Victoria, Umtali, Owelo, and other townships have
been established in the mining districts.

Nortbb.n Rhodesia

Northern Rhodesia is half as big again as France ; it is

divided for purposes of administration into North-western
and North-eastern Rhodesia, of which Kalomo and Fort
Jameson are the respective seats of government. These
legions are still undeveloped, and the native tribes that
occupy them live under the rule of their own chiefs,
Barotseland in North-western Rhodesia being the most
extensive ^nd powerful of these native kingdoms.

The greater part of Northern Rhodesia lies on the
Southern Plateau at an elevation of 4cxx) feet above the
sea, and is therefore suitable for settlement by whites,
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r^P^
t"'b<«aries of the Zambesi drain most of thisregion; but the northern part .f North-eastern RhodesU

bas.n Lakes Tanganyika. Bangweolo. and Mweru. the

If thecfnVo'"'^ °'T" '^"'^'^ '°"" ''«' "-ai"^otol the Congo, are partly within Rhodesia.

It, .,tn^""^'''^,
'' "'.^ '°"^'='' freshwater lake in the world

Its area .s near^ twice that of Wales, and. extending as i

w.ai the head-waters of the Nile, it forms a most valuablehnk of commun.cat.on. The shores of this great com-mercal h.ghway are shared by Great Britain Germ^n^and the Congo Free State. Steamers occupy three daysmtravers.ng it Tanganyika lies in what is'LLwn as the

Pwl vl'
'^'^' .^""^y- " '^''P '™"g'' '" the AfricanPlateau wh.ch contains-in addition to Lake Tanganyika-Lakes K.VU, Albert Edward Nyanza, and AlberfNyanzaand .s continued .n the south by the depression in which

l.es Lake Nyassa. The surface of Lake Tanganyika t3700 feet above the sea; the su-rounding platelu has anelevation of over 5000 feet. Lake Uangweolo is as Targeas the county of Somerset; it is 3760 feet above the sfa

LivinLrH^H^' "7 ^ ^^'"P^ "^""- -'••^ wSLmngstone d.ed .n 1873. The Luapula or Upper Congo
after rece.vng the overflow of Lake Bangweolo, traverSLake Mweru. whose area is half that of the form^lale

RESOURCES.-These undeveloped regions, whose whitepopulafon now numbers a few hundred only, havegreat potent.al.t.es. In both North-eastern and North!western Rhodesia there are large areas suitable for l^S,

wfld T.rV""' '"'''"^- C°"°" ^"^ rubber gVoww.ld and the latter, covering as it does large tracfsTfcountry, .s a certain source of wealth. Gold, copiT..^'lead, .ron, and other metals are found, and the ricrcop^;
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deposits of the best iron ore are =t n„ .^ ' '"^

the Falls, and are conne" ttd wThl":f^^Z^
r'atr,tine;r/.-nr '^= ^^'^'-^s
facturingcenfre. '^ "'° "" ""P°"ant manu-

rubber, and ivor, for cloth. blanLt. ^t^fd^rf^dtasstS

THU BRmSH OBNTRAL AFRICA PBOTBOTORa™
HISTORY.-Livingstone's discovery ofLake Nyassa andthe region., to the west of it was followed by an Mux "fmissionanes and traders. Some of these in 1878 Z^Vtrading association, which became ater the i^ ?^

•

"
Corporation, with its headruTrllTs'^t 'Blam^^" ^^e'natives were friendly, but the company's forcellchilfl

part of the British Central AWca Pr„t;/ Z"'^"'
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than Ireland. It ext^/l ^ i'
" °"'=-""^<^ '"g"

to south, and has an »v/ l''^^ ""''" •""" ""'^
'•ncludes he west«n an^ l^

'''^'"'"' °^ 70 miles. It

and the vaLTXthirtoTeatr °^ ^•'''^ ^^--•
river with the Zambesi J""'*'°" °'' '^at

about^TS inTnS ^nd h'asT^T^" ''-" '"^

45 miles. It occupies a W^. t
maximum breadth of

tion of the Great R ft Va'lev.r^V"'''^''
''' " <^°"""'"'a-

the sea, it has great deo^t?a! T^^'^ " '^ <"' "bove
'ooo feU below^fhe seTL;'; The't'T ''r l"

"'^"^ -"
its southern end, where TtlLJ,

""^ *''^ '"«= '« at

tributary of the zZVJ T ^"' '"*° "'^ Shir^, a

IndianOcean The'^a^;'-
I'' '°

''P'^
'•>-> way to the

German East Africa and P^
""

°l"'*
'"''^ Wong to

latter country encloses1 BrV^r? •^"' '^^""' ''"'"he
cutting it o/from the s« ^l^V"" '" ""' ^"^''^ ^''"^.

;^.h ta^eland, its me^e,ei^^.rLitr„t
^U'^sr::e;°:;^rdr'"f"p'at^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
suitable for Euro!^anrTht'h^?'L'"'^ "''^ "^«"'ate is

are settled on theTeautiful^"^','"'/"'' '"''^""'"'»

part of the ProtectoratewS^.f?'""?^ " *"°"them
Mlanje Plateau attain aYe^o^p^K^'"^ '^°"" *^

landitdTi^srrt;;: ^i
'"=:;" •- '"<= »>'«•'.

favoured by a sufficiency of mo^ture"and"'"r^.^'>"'within ten degrees of th/v """'V^-
and extending to

vegetation ^aT s *x„rfa'nra°nd? '''T^°"'''
^^' ^

Long rank grass covers murh f.^"'" '" -character,

cedar clothe fhemounuLvaw '^'r"""^' ^°'"'^ °f
and rubber -urir'Th^TilraS;t^^^^e^^

^J
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Equatorial Africa, and include elephants, lion,, zebras, and
crocodiles. The tsetse fly infests the lower-lying parts.

Population. _ The natives, who number nearly
^000.000 are of Bantu stock, and are for the most part
Mahomedan. n 1904 the European population amounted
to only 481. Natives of India are now emigrating to the
Protectorate, and serve a useful purpose as petty traders.
1 he small force necessary for the maintenance of order is
partly composed of a corp of Sikhs from the Indian Army.

PRODUCTi-Coffee and cotton are the principal pro-
ducts of the pb-itations. Tobacco and rice also thrive

Amnn T' S^," r"''"^'
"' Successfully cultivated.Among the articles of export are ivory, rubber, and earth

nuts.

COMMUNlCATiONS.-The Protecto -ate has the ad-vantage of easy communication with tie sea. There are
several steamers, including gunboats, on Lake Nyassa
Steamers navigate the Zambesi and ShWi from Chinde toKatunga at the foot of the Murchison Rapic-s a dis-
tance of 275 miles. A portage has been established at
the rapids; and from Matope, above them, the Shiri is
again navigable to Lake Nyassa. a distance of 60 mUesLBy arrangement with the Portuguese Government, goods in
transit for the Protectorate enter the Zambesi free of dutyBbml^, in the Shir6 Highlands, is a well-built littletown 3600 feet above the sea. It has a population of 6000
natives and un-.er 200 Europeans. It is the chief com-
mercial centre. A railway connects Blantyre with Chiromo
on the Shir6. Zomba. also in the Shiri Highlands, is the^at of government, and has a population of about 50
Europeans. '
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WEST AFRICA

nraHODUOTORT

BRITISH West Africa lies within the vaguely defined
region known as the Sudan. The Arabl named "^
negro.,nhab.ted regions to the south of the Sahara, BiUd
es Sudan, the "Land of the Black." The Sudan in he

tlir^'^ r''- V^VI""' "'""'*' f™" »"= Atlantic to

n„ fh. !l"u I"*"*
°" "^^ """^^ by the Sahara, and

Jlol 7r ^ the regions populated by the ne^ro"dpeoples of Bantu stock, that is, roughly, by a line d^aJnfrom the mouth of the Niger to the souA of Abyssinil

Physical FEATURES.-It has been explained that a

morst^' "'"h"""""'
^^P'"' vegetation 'and excess vemoisture extends across Africa from west to east, from

Thi, hH fu ^"r" '° "" Nile and the Great lileTThis belt, through whose centre passes the Equator comt

forest tracts divides from each other the drier and moreopen regions of Northern and Southern Africa Thewestern portion of this belt consists of a forest"^st stripof from ,00 to 2SO miles in breadth, stretching for f^
fTom thlT^

""' ""*"" ^°" "' *''«= Gulf !{ Guin^from the Cameroons to near the mouth of the Gambil

the outer rim of the plateaus of the interior, run parallelo the coast, and in places throw out their purs to heshore. In most parts, however, the shore is low andswampy, skirted with stagnant lagoons and maLoveswam^ the unhealthiness of whict has given Th^sT^
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••wnnas .nd healthy open .teDoerof iL c i "'">'

Co..
,
the Gold Coast, and the Si." Co^th^t r 'KBrltam ha. established her West AtnLn^^t ""

CUMATE—TLe climate of the coa,t nf r i

:^; orrsour^"\..a^":ndj''V h"^l"°'*''"".here that cover. tHe torrit^'frnrotofTh:^ Jrrtlf An"draw, in the air fm™ .k. P'" ""^ Africi

i« r:r".S'a'nftht'Lf r rV *-""

the „orth-ea.t Tronf' tSfso^^L^^fraSU'ltl"Guinea Co..t, with the result that the wind th«!i

rrS:;t:rr^rK£HHr-^
K^iii^VeV-r-v""-^^^^^^^^^^
:^^3^7re:s;^---^

JheJlIT''"''"' ''k°''«'
""P'^""*' " "°t prJ^uctlvf^f

but facauTffdt'
^""'"''" population 'of the :i°

the L?.f K . u ""^ """"e the natives, who thrive inthe moist heat that proves so deadly to the whiter Atthe change of the seasons violent tornLoes pre^i 'accompanied by torrential rains, thunder, and vivid SnS""-
Z0OL0Gy.-I„ West Africa are found most of the
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the . .....ward of the Niger mouth.

.nd'r.T'K.'t'' o7r;°"
,°' "« ="•" *"

" "^

cotton'co?r""H'
•"" "'*° ^'"'"''"« product^ Co^^'

yam., which thrive on thi, prolific soil
*

The Umber jhe forest, Inc ude, teak, ebony, and mahJany Ther^

tin^wer"l^"''!r:;:'
'^'"^ "'"'='' °" '^^ go^ c". ' ;tm, ..Iver, lead, and other minerals are also found.

a^x^u'-LtStiorH;;: r--
'•

cannot work in the KM. "'°"'f
"°"- ««•« Europeans

buck to l^hrhrowa Ma^lir !" ~^' '°'" '^^'^
through th^e count;! an'Stm-X-tS::^^

j:
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sultanates exist within the British spheres of influence.
But a considerable portion of the negro population is still
pagan, and is addicted in some districts to cannibalism
human sacnfice, and the other cruel uid revolting customs
which prevailed in Dahomey and Ashanti previous to the
destruction of those two heathen kingdoms.

History of West African CoLONisATioN.-The
Carthagenians sailed out into the Atlantic between the
Pillars of Hercules, and traded and formed settlemenU onthe west coast of Africa. Fifteen centuries tater the
conquering Arabs began to found Mussulman kingdoms inthe Western Sudan. But the pioneers of Europ^n enter-

fu^'J" u
" """' *= Portuguese. In the middle ofthe fifteenth centurj, they began to establish their tradine

posts on the coast, and, sending forth expedition after

InViT^'
'*/"' T' '"^" *° the southward, until,m 1484, thty discovered the ocean route round the Cape

^^r^*,, '^ '° ""' ^"^''^ ^y '500, Portugal hSbecome the mistress of all the western coasts of Africaand began to carry on a prosperous trade, first in goldand ivoiy, and later on in slaves. It has already been

t'^^'^l TJ^' "^"•"'^ Line" in .493 divMed all

^r^riilt '"'"r"
^P?'" """ ^"^"g'^.givingAfricato the latter country, and the bulk of America to thefonner. Catholic Spain respected the Pope's decrJ^and

therefore when at the beginning of the sixteenth centun,she sought African negro labour fo. her West Indiansugar plantations, she left it to Portugal as the owner of

Poii!Lf.,T''^ •'"',' *'**' "'*''" ^'°'" "><= West Coast

sixS ."° '""-^ °" '^' '°^'' """' ^h" '"'ddle of the

^tti^TT' :T f"!"'''
'^'^ ^'="=^ adventurers,

attracted by the gold of Guinea, began to dispute he^

SeS k"'" '^/r•"'^'. they had no r«pect fo

th! A^J, u'"c'
'""^ ^'^y'^e 'he Portuguese. eWn asAey defied the Spaniards in America, they fought for tSnght of trade on the Guinea Coast This irregular trade

Ehzabeth granted a charter to an English trading com-
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^y, wh05e sphere of operations was the coast of Gambia.

SrnU'su^""" °' '""^ -"'"- -- attended

power of Portugal-after the union of that countr7wfth

yorr^sfT'^T'- "^'''"^ '"^"^ ffX%a^syoKc in 1581, forced her wav tn th« «..•. _i
J""*™'

maritime nation, entered^^p^^ tr ^afclrLTo^fcolonial enterprise, and seized most of^e P^t

K^Sst-lSa^r ^°-^
J"" - Hlr^oTdH

monody o[";S.e'rrk,^rcrine''
'"l

PJ.fi.aWe branch of whose busine^it^riL^^XZ'

Sif^sm^i^si^rp^'^ '^^ ^""* ^- '"^

power"' a^nd^'r/tl^H '""r '^*''" '''°"' " » ""i^™'
s'ut^h ct,^t%Lt tritSs tt^uStr rh^command of thesea which ended at last in thfvictoVS
t ^T'ir ^' Commonwealth Parliament in ,6.7parsed the Navigation Act, which prevented utecarriJfIfcolonial produce to England in any sive Britlrji^

^3b^:^^n^^r-;-£«J
s^ave^admg voyages in Queen Elizabeth's reign werTLut

1005 England, victorious at sea ranhir^ r- ^
Castle and other Dutch fortfon^the'S clZ ""Zmaritime powers of Europe now entered into = 1

struggle for the monopoly "^f the ^^Xgi^prlfi^b^
ltsh"e?th

"''".'""'^ ^"^ ^'*°'=''' ^l'" bad firmfytt"!
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the command of the sea, became the great slave-tradiog
nation, and during the eighteenth century hundreds of
thousands of African negroes weie carried in British ships
to the American mainland and the West Indies During
the great wars of the eighteenth century, the forts and
factories on the Guinea Coast were ever changing hands •

but the peace of 18.5 found Great Britain, France]
Holland, Portugal, and Denmark all in possession of
trading stations in that region.

Slavery had prevailed on the west coast of Africa long
before the arrival of Europeans, and apologists for the
slave-trade argued that the lot of the slaves was far better
in the colonies of Christian nations that it would have been
had they remained in Africa; this may have been the fact
for, as a rule, the slaves were not harshly treated on the
plantations

;
but the kcross-sea slave-trade greatly increased

the demand for slaves in Africa, encouraged cruel slave-
hunting raids, and perpetuated barbarism in the land, while
It would be difficult to exaggerate the horrors of the
•middle passage." The conscience of Europe was
awakened by the iniquities of the institution; in 1807 an
Act of Pariiament abolished the British slave-trade, and
later the other European Powers united to put an end to
this traffic in all parts of the civilised world.

With the suppression of the slave-trade, the commercial
prosperity of Guinea received a severe blow. Slavery
Itself had prevented any attempt at the development of the
natural resources of the rich land, and to the European
nations the West Coast now appeared almost valueless.
The British Parliament on several occasions debated the
advisability of abandoning the British possessions in
Gambia and on the Gold Coast; but fortunately this was
not done, for the plucky British traders on the coast
realised that there was still a use for West Africa. The
Danes and Dutch, however, apparently despaired of the
future of their trading stations, for they transferred them
in 1850 and 1 871 to Great Britain for a ver> small con-
sideration.

Trade began to seek more legitimate channels, and the
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resources of the West African colonies were developed
TraveUers. mainly British, exp'-red the interior, and the
richness of Nigeria and other regions ^as made known.
The trade of the West Coast now fell chiefly into the hands
of energetic British merchants and trading companies ; but
British sentiment in the middle of the nineteenth century
was opposed to further colonial expansion, and when the
scramble for Africa commenced in earnest. Great Britain
was found unprepared, and lost much territory in which
her influence, though it was not official, had been para-
mount France, whose aim it had long been to connect
her Mediterranean with her West Coast possessionj,
rapidly spread her dominion, until she had brought within
her sphere of influence the bulk of the Sahara and the
Sudaa Her sphere of influence now extends from the
Mediterranean and the boundaries of Egypt to the
AUantic, and opens out to the ocean in five coast colonies
—Senegal, French Guinea, the French Ivory Coast
Danomey, and the French Congo-her possessions thushemmmg in the British colonies and isolating them
Germany, too, possessed herself of Togoland and the
Cameroons. Fortunately in Nigeria, through the eflbrts
of our trading companies. Great Britain has secured an
extensive and valuable hinterland which was all but lost
to her.

The West African possessions of Great Britain are
Ountda, Stana Leone, the Qold Oout, and Nlcnia The
coast strips of these are organised territories governed as
Crown Colonies. But the extensive hinterlands attached
to these colonies are administered as Protectorates
In these protectorates Mahomedan rulers still hold sway
but have readily entered into treaties by which they accept
Bntish protection, and agree to enter into no negotia-
tions with other Powers. Now that the European control
of all the coasts of Africa has made impossible the export
of slaves from the continent, and that the African home
markets for slaves have been much narrowed by the exten-
sion of European influence in the interior, the slave-trade
in which the West African potentates took a leading part'
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IS being gradually sxtinguUhed, and the ancient inititu-
tion itselfis now practically confined to the relatively mUd

Z7^1 r"""**" 'J'^"^'
"*' ^'y "tinction of whichwouUdofarmore harm than good. But the peoples ofthe Western Sudan are born traders; so, havinri^t the

slave-trade th^- soon came to appreciate the advantages
of the profitable legitimate trade which we have inUo-
duced into the country.

Development of the British West African
COLONiES^Under British administration much '.("as
already been done to develop the resources of West
Africa. Roads have been made; the networks of water-ways near the sea-coast, and the rivers penetrating the
mtenor have been opened to navigation; agriculture hasbeen encouraged, and pUntations of coffee, cocoa, cottonand other crops now occupy great clearings in the forest

;'

tfie wasteful native methods of collecting rubber and the
destruction of the forests have been checked. On the
other hand justice is administered; internecine wars andhuman sacrifice are prevented; and the education and
technical training of the natives have been under-
taken by the Government The results of raissionao'
enterprise in West Africa have been but small in pro^hon to the effort expended; for the fetish worshiped
polygamy of the pagans, and the faith of the Mahome-
dans have a strong hold upon the people. The natives, towhom we have given security of life and property, are
rapidly advancing m prosperity, and with their pros«rity
the value of these colonies to ourselves ever increases/

The chief products of West Africa consist of the
natural growth of the iungle. such as palm oil and rubber
"3 !, "*"r'

'=°""=' ^"^ exchange for our cotton
goods, cutlery hardware, and spirits. Our hot. unhealthyWest Coast colonies, though unfitted for European coloni-
sation and containing, as has been saiH only 2500 whites
are of great value to Great Britain. This rLon a^;
the lower Nile valley, is the most densely poplted ^tof Africa, and it has been estimated that over 30,000^
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nativei are within the boundaries of the British pro-
tectorates, providing a market for our manufactures and
taking from us, in ever-increasing quantities, the products
of our looms and forges. On the other hand, these
possessions supply British manufacturers with cheap, raw
material, and so encourage our industries. The tropical
colonies which thus not only afford scope to British
mercantile and manufacturing enterprise, but also provide
work to our industrial classes, making it possible for
them to stay in the land of their birth and earn a living
in it, are, in their way, as usefu' as the colonies whose
temperate climate enables them to receive our surplus
population. In 1904 the exports from the British West
Coast colonies were of the value of over ;f5,000,000, and
the imports to them of nearly ;f6,000,00a

History.—Gambia is the most northern of the British
possessions on the West Coast, and is near the western
extremity of the continent. The Tambia River, affordi..g
as it does the onl- 'e harbour on a coast which for
hundreds of miles ^ open to the surf of the Atlantic
rollers, attracted European traders at an early period In
1588, the year of the Armada, Queen Elizabeth granted a
charter to a company that was formed to trade in Gambia.
From 1618 the English had factories on this coast, and in
the reign of James II. they built a fort on an island within
the river, and named it after the king, Fort James.

^
From the first the French were our determined rivals on

this part of the African coast At the close of the seven-
teenth century they captured tlie British factories, and held
for a time the monopoly of the trade The struggle was
carried on through the following century, and it was not until

1783 that British dominion over the Gambia was definitely
recognbed by the Treaty of Versailles. But France
remained dominant to the north of Gambia, and when the
partition of Africa commenced, she displayed great enter-
prise in these r^ions, and rapidly brought within her
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nn?';?,"^"''"™'^?
•'^ P»t »' Western Africa that was

nominated by the Crowa The rest c.rrlZt- T "°

-T^rC,^^!:''^^''?^'
^O'-^I-ATION, AND PRODUCTS

where the nation ilttet"^ lyTJZ''t^r"-

arrant:'!:? ^r^"
--^

^'---rumS:
p~ole tW J '"*"'''"e°» f°™ the majority of the
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excellent cloth from the cotton which they cultivate : are

,wml. "V"** i"
"'^'y *">' '"'P'^y ~"«derably more

^!f I "»•%""
""f

P'S'" "*8'°«» °f 'he coast belt The
total British population numbered under 200 in igoi

SeanTr ". ""1;"'^'^^ ""'^ ^"'"8 the summer rain*The annual ramfalI-50 inches-is small when comparedtothe rainfall lower down the coast The rich soil is very
productive The staple article of export is ground nutofrom which an oil like olive oil is mad^

<; M^'TV ,*' "^'"^ '°*" ""'' '"^ °'' government, is onSt Mao's Isle, a sandy island on the south side of the
estuary, which here has a breadth of 12 milesL The
largest river steamers can cross the river bar and reach
the secure anchorage off the port of Bathurst

I I

SSmatA LBONX

HiSTORY.-About 400 miles further down the coast

Frtnr Hp-r*^ ,'"' f ^'°'" '' ^ ">« possessions ofFrance and Portugal, is the British colony of Sierra Leone.The Portuguese in the middle of the fifteenth century
gave the name of Sierra Leone to a conspicuous mountaTnon the peninsula which forms the southern shore of theestuap, of what is now called the Sierra Leone RiverWithm this twelve-mile-broad estuary is the best andmost commodious harbour of all West Africa, so that from» early time it was frequented by the slavers of variou"European nations, and the British slave-traders had their

Irr".K°" *^ P^"'"'"''' *"" th" beginning of theeighteenth centu^,. But no nation claimed any territoru!
rights, so that no opposition was offered when, in 1787some British philanthropists purchased from the native
chiefs the Sierra Leone peninsula, and founded here acolony for freed African slaves. In 1807 after th.
aboli^on of the slave-t.de. Sierra Leone w^ t^ oltby the Crown and became the headquarters of thesquadron which was employed to prevent the smuggling
of slaves from the West Coast For several yearsSLeorte was the seat of government of all the British

5*

w
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poMesrions on the coast, but since 1888 it has been .

^rZSZ"^'""''-
''" "'«'"" colony w'lLSu'

.Hp^ixJ;^r™r^n^eV::dr'i^•„'

nix.r;i-t.^.v-a-^^^^^^^

-^£^-tr^^------
01 the British possessions and completely enclose themBut It was „=cog„i,id that a large ferritoV at^eSof the colony lay within the British spherT of influe^and ,„ .896 Great Britain proclaimed a prote^or^eo^Sthis region, which extends for about 200 mi^ in^»„rf

?he pTir" °i'''
"^=" *•"" «°w «?ro"::i"hei?The Protectorate has an area of about 30,000 square raUes'and a population of about ..000,00a The colony hJT he^meCrown colony form of government as Gambia. The

British Commissioner. Internecine war , slavery and

t'^o™tn:fd"4'"^%'^" '"PP'"^ wiftinlTprt
tectorate, and these reforms accompanied by the imoosiHon of a hut tax, brought about the native rising of .^"which was quickly put dowa ^ ^'

Physical Featuresi AND PRODucra-Sierra Leonethough so unhealthy that it has been namef^e^^emans gra<- „ a ve^^ beautiful country, and the ri^soil IS clothed with the most luxuriant tro^cal vegetattonThe annual rainfall on the coast amounts „X« toa^ut ,60 inches. As one goes inland from the stormingmalarious coast the climate becomes drier and hSr
hdghTT^!'; 7'^T' °' '"' P-t-torate a«at aheight of 4400 feet m Mount Daro. on whose northern
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.lope, the Niger ha, iU «,urce. All tropical fruit, thrive

«,«ll'"»^"^- ^"'T
'"'""='' "' ">= "»P'" "port, and•mong other exported product, are rubber. grouVd nutskola nuts.cocoanuts, and gum copal. Sherboro I.land Isan important centre of the palm-oil trade. Large tractson the Island itself, and on the mainl«,d behind it are

Z7oWor^
the oil palm., affording an inexhauatible

o?aL! *!L':
""".""''"'•'le natural product of this part

onthiri.
1^''^''"^' ""y ">= '»">d'~ of palm ke^elson their heads from the forests to the coast factories, where

they barter them for European manufactured good. Thepalm oil and kernels are carried in coasting craft from the
factories to Sherboro. where they are transhipped to the
ocean-going vessels.

POPULATION.-The population of the colony proper
IS largely composed of liberated slaves from all part, of
Africa, and their descendants, people of many races whospeak a great variety of distinct languages: for most ofthe slaves rescued by the British cruisers were landed in
sierra Leone The confusion of tongues has led to the

runrr,°tn!!H^'n^;^"''''u
^'°''^"" i'xg^"/ranca which

IS understood all down the coast The imported freed
negroes of Sierra Leone wear European dress, have
acquired some culture, belong to several denominations ofthe Christian religion, and. regarding themselves as civil-
•sed. look with contempt upon the indigenous races. Someshow a mental capacity in advance of their race, are welleducated and enter the liberal professions. The paganand Mahomedan natives who occupy the rest of thecolony and the protectorate behind it belong to various
tribes, of which the Temne and Mende are among themost >mportant The Mahomedan peoples of the inferior
are largely of Mandingan stock.

11 ll
"'^

"r^'^'^^
'"'**'' °^ Freetown one can observe

all these African types :_the imported Sierra Leone
fireedmen m their store clothes ; the dignified white-robed

t^!^°A r- t'
'?''.'"^' °' '"""y °f ^hom proclaim

their Arab or Hamitic blood; the pagan barbarians; the
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tita^ndT ;^ ? r""*^'"
'""" ""= Grain CoMt toM, and o her We.t Co«t colonic, where they .re most

1™,W T''"'?'?"'"
'"»•"«". doing the heavy 3ctapo«me to wWte men in the tropic, .nd .hipping on

«L /"«^"^ '" **" f*''"-"" '"''«'. fo' they «re good

wi h'
«<" among the «o.t expert .urf-boatmen in'^

world. Conspicuous too. in the motley crowd, are the

CrlSr.
'""" *'

If""" *^y°'"' *e Atlanti'c." the
brilliant zouave uniform of the Wet Indian Rerimentand the tuugh-looking native African, of the West Afrfcan

side'^TSTS,
"'%''" "' government, is on the north

the .rl.1^ !t
^"' peninsula, facing the ctuary and

ttnV TV]f '•""""' "nchorage. It has a papula-t.on of about 36.000. the great majority of whom „e the

J:^^""^' "^'I?^
"^eroc. /t isThe most"m^^^mseaport m Wet Africa, a great trade centre, a krtiRcdnaval coal..^ station, and the headquarters of the Imperial

to the hU ^"V^""*^ -h'nd it the hills swelTTp
to the high range that traverse the peninsula, and cul-

Zl '"
TK ^"r h°^':

"^'^ "'""""' » 4000 feet ab^^the sea. The suburbs of Freetown, where the European!
I.ve. are on the relatively healthy foothills of th? Lfon

^unST ^ "f ""P''*' "^"'"''°" covers the counr^round Freetown from the hill-tops down to the beachcof golden sand that line the mVny deep inlebTti^e

Fr^r"- V^^' "'"*''' "^ "^^ construrted fr^n^Freetown eastward to near the borders of Liberia.

THH OOUJ OOA£RF OOIONT

fm™"r°'*''r'^'"'
^""^ ^°"* ^^°"y "^ n^i'es distantfrom Sierra Leone, the republic of Liberia and the FrenchIvon^ Coast Colony lying between these two BritUhpossessions First the trade in gold-dust. and later onthe st.ll more profitable trade in slaves attracted EuroLan^aders to this coast Portuguese. Dutch. British.fS

. t-^ '»u" r" '^""""^ f""" Brandenburg, here estat'
1.3hed their forts and factories. The first Bri ish fort was
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erected in 1618. Ultimately Briuin became the pre-
dominant power on the co».t, and the famoui Royal
Africa Company and other Briti.h Chartered Companies
secured a large share of the slave-trade.

After the abolition of the sUve-trade, the Imperial
Government took over the West African trading settle-
ments, but was at a loss what to do with them, and dis-
played on several occasions an anxiety to be rid of them.
In 1821 the scattered forts on the Gold Coast wew placed
under the government of Sierra Leone. In 1828 the
Imperial Government transferred the responsibility of
controlling these settlements to a committee of merchants
under a governor appointed by themselves, but approved
by the Crown. In 1843 the Government resumed its direct
jurisdiction, and in 1865 a committee of the House of
Commons recommended the abandonment of the Gold
Coast and other West African settlements, with the one
exception of the negro land of refuge. Sierra Leone. But
here, as in other parts of the world, the enterprise of British
traders saved to the Empire territories that have been
now proved to be of exceeding value. British influence
had been so firmly established on the coast that the
Government had to recognise its responsibilities; the
settlements were retained, and the tribes under our pro-
tection were not left to the mercy of the Ashantis.

It has already been explained that the Danes in 1850
and the Dutch in 1872 sold their trading stations on the
Gold Coast to Great Britaia This made the British
settlements on the coast continuous, facilitated consolida-
tion, and brought about the Ashanti war of i8;3-i874.
Ashanti was a powerful military negro kingdom that had
been established in the dense forest lands of the interior.
The Ashantis were the terror of the coast peoples, waged
wars of extermination against their less wariike neighbours,
and practised human sacrifice and other terrible pagan
"customs" to so great an extent that Kumassi, their
capital, was described as ever reeking with human blood.
For many years there had been intermittent warfare
between the British and the Ashantis, who claimed the

III!
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m^..™/^^"^"'""'"."'- ^'" *'*"»'' « '•« freed the

B^h l„« '^'°'«f'
,<"•«« 'n '831. The exteniion of

Dull, rl '"•* '""'""« *""» "« ''Wng over of the

Bri,..h J^! Protectorate with a Urge forca A

.,,?., ^ 1 'u
'"• '"* ~'"P«"«' 'he king to enter int^

S^^^ltTT^ "«""''• """"^ °'''" ''ing«. to keep

^rifit Th
^'' "?'!?' "•*"• •"'' '° '"PP"" human

TZLJc TT '^"°*'^ '" '«7'* "y 'he »eparationof the Gold Coa.t settlemenu from Sierra Leone and thecieafon of the Gold Coast Colony, with which ll^o, wJIncorporated until _|886. King Prempeh'. refu-Tfo abTd"

BritLhevIL'..?^**
^''"y °f «74 necessitated another

Britiah expedition against the Ashantis in 1895-1896. whenthekmg was deported, and Ashanti was placHundTBritish
protectioa Four years later a formidable rebellion of the

P^r^Jr ^',"!""- ^' '"' ""« ">"" « B"««h

kn^lT«^h*"M'"?^''""^°^'*'"'"«'°" "°* "ffiei""/

no^Kr^ ?' ^°'"'"" Territories, extending from the

^^ bJ^u"^'°,
'"" "^ '^'^'^ °f "°"h latitude,

hernia K ^'^ Coast Colony and Protectorate are

the French Sudan on the north. The British posses-ions extend for 450 miles from north to south, have a sea-boarf of 350 miles, and have a total area of about ,2oax.square miles-nearly that of the United Kingdom.' In
1901 the native population was estimated at one and a halfmi lion, and the European population was under 700. TheColony proper is administered as a Crown colony.Ashanti .s admmistered by the governor of the colony but

^niT'^t
'*** '^' ''°'^"" Territories are

' ,dministered by a commissioner, who is under the governor.

PHvsicAL 1 EATURE&_The Gold Coast is exceedingly
rich in natural resources, but these so far have been but
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b-hty of this region. There are no harbour, on the coMt.•nd here .nd there only a .m.ll headland affords some
shelter from the league-long Atlantic rollers that break on

^ l'J^*^
^""^ "^^ '"°"'^'' »f ">e river, are

blo.:ked by sandy bars, and their course, are interrupted

Gold Coa,t rivers, which for some distance form, the
eastern frontier of th. British possesions, and has a course
of 400 mile,, is navigable by lieht-draft steamer, ; but mostof the nvers and the coast lagoon, serve as waterway, tothe natrve canoe, which do much of the trade carriage
oftl.e ounry. When one ha, paased through the plain,of lo-leet high gra„ that border a great part of the coa,"
one enter, a lana of almost impenetrable forest and junele

growth is ever«ek.ngto choke up the narrow footpath,
which serve a, the chief mean, of communicatiun-treck.
worn long ago by the train, of slaves on their way loTt2/ r "!!.

^'^' "P*" ^^ *"' "«'' ""'"». withbundle, of good, on their heads, who are engaged in amore legitimate trade. The Government is opening outthe country with good road^ On the coast the rainlll i,

unhealthy for Europeans. Ranges of hills run parallel to

health rerorts to the European population.

Coa^'fi!?'*"?-:'^'!^
''""' °f '^^ "»*''^» °f 'he Gold

^^ ^^l\ "'° T'l^'-'P^^Wng branch of the negro^mily, which I, here mainly represented by the warlike^d
barbarous Ashantis.and the Fantis of the maritime region,who are more amenable to the influence of civilisation^Jhan

Brit,h, and rehed on them for protection against their^ding neighbour, of the interior. The na^ve, of theGod Coa,t make good cloth, and among them are silver

:n,fo?" A'°^™"'^'"''" ">"' handicrafts^Vi:
ence of Arab art and culture i, to be distinguished.

1 i
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They are good agriculturists, and cultivate quantities of
yams, plantains, maize, sweet poUtoes, cotton, and other
crops round their villages.

PRODUCT&-On the prJific soil of the Gold Coast
orangra, guavas, mangoes, paw-paws, aUigator-pears. and the
other fruits and vegetables of the tropics, thrive wonder-
fully. Large tracts of the interior abound with india-
rubber. The great forests are full of cabinet woods and
other valuable timber. The Northern Territories, with
their drier climate, are well adapted for the cultivation of
cereals and tobacco. Encouragement is given to the
natives to plant cocoa-nuts, rubber, cocoa, cotton, etc.The principal articles of export are gold, palm kernels and
palm oil, rubber and cocoa. Among other exports are

Z°I' r",^'^"'''
^'""^- '^^'^ «"nn.ercial possibilities

of the Gold Coast are undoubtedly very great In 1903the colony exported raw products (exclusive of gold) to
the value of nearly £1400,000, and imported manufactured
goods, mainly British textiles, to the value of over
£2,000.000, which shows how valuable a market to the
United Kingdom is this possession that we so nearly
abandrned.

""n/

In the old days the European traders bartered their
goods with the natives for gold-dust The Gold Coast
has once more become a gold-producing country. The
gold IS found in banket as well as in quartz-reef, and is
also extracted from the river beds by dredgers. The
annua^ output of gold is rapidly increasing, and attained
the value of £600,000 in 1905. The Government has con-
structed a railway from the port of Sekondi to Tarkwa,
the centre of the chief gold-mining district, and from
thence to Kumassi.

TowNS._Along the whole coast of the colony are
scattered httle trading towns, and the massive stone forts
constructed in the old slave-deaUng days, each with its
spacious barracoons wherein the slaves were kept awaiting
shipment Acam (population 18,000) became the capit^
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fn^stfi
°/8°vemn,e„t ,„ the place of Cape Coast Castlem ,876. It was selected on account of its supposed superiorheaW,mess

;
or here the climate is extraordinarily d^ forWest Africa, the annual rainfall being below 30 inches a

STn T^^Ti:^ T ««'-ve'destructTon^"ke

Sfl ^fVI,-^^^"J^'^ ^'°'= *° Accra i, the old

C«t^ ?r f'^f
""""'»'«• At Accra, as at Cape Coast

^^^' ^"u " *"" '' "P*" roadstead, and car^s are

Elminl^!?? . ^
surf-boats manned by Minas, men from theElmma district, who are taller and of finer physique thanthe Krumen. Oape OoMt 0-tte (population 29.oc«)^sthe most important town upon the coast The large caitlewhich gives the town its name was constructed early inthe seventeenth century, and has been held by Portugue«Dutch, and British in" succession ; it froi 7sandyEupon which the long white line of surf perpetuall^b^aTs:^ a few miles from Cape Coast Castie. the eauSEuropean settlement in West Africa, was founded by thePortuguese in ,481; the ancient Portuguese fort stilldominates the white town. The small toin^f^1^

«i7»l"Jr
™P°'^".==' '^ ^'m 'he ocean terminus of the

™n/° ^'"""" """^ *' eold-fields. Here a smallpromontory forms a comparatively sheltered bay. and the
lighters can load and disembark goods at piers.

NIOXRIA

Goi?cl°.t r"T°"'^K
'°° """^ '° *' «"''^''"' °f *e

sw™ T^ ^"^' ^"1 "T"""^
''°'" '' ^y t*" intrusive

strips of German and French territoiy-Togoland and

British West Coast possessions. This region, having

^outt T"^*" ^"^ Isles, holdingrmuchdemli?
population than any other tract of its size in Africa and
possessing in the Niger mouth the gateway to the richest
portions of the Central Sudan, was secured, but justfn
time, for the Empire, not by the effort of the British
Government. wh,ch stood by listless whilo the governments
of France and Germany were seizing the heritage of

% t , {«* •
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generations of British explorers, missionaries, and traders,
but by the energy and patriotism of British merchant
companies.

The British possession of Nigeria, as now delimited
consists of the former OU Blven Pmeotomte ; the terri-
tories that were administered by the Royal Nlsa, Company
and what was recently known as the OoUmy of iii.The Oil R.vers-the network of rivers, creeks, and lagoons
that intersects the huge mangrove forests extending from
the Niger mouth to the Cameroons-had been one of the
chief resorts of the British slave-dealers, for here over-
population had made negroes cheap and plentiful. When
slavery was abolished, British merchants establUhed numer-
ous factories on the Oil Rivers, and traded with the natives
for pa^m Oll_rep^ted to be the beit in all West Africa.
British travellers diligently explored the Niger basin-
trade was developed

; missions were founded, ana British
influence became supreme along all the coasts ofthe Bights
of Benin and Biafra. But the British Government, though
often appealed to, shirked responsibility and assumed
no territorial rights save at Ugos, a little island at the
mouth of the Lagos Lagoon, which was annexed in 1861
lor the purpose of suppressing the illicit slave-dealing of
which It had become the headquarters. The island soon
became densely populated with refugee slaves. Gradually
fte coast of the adjacent mainland was annexed for a
distance of 160 miles eastwards to the mouth of the Benin
River and westwards to the border of French Dahomey.
The colony spread inland, and a protectorate was pro-
claimed over an extensive hinteriand embracing the great
Yoruba Country. Thi,. new British possession, having a
total area of 26,700 square miles, and a native population
of one and a half million, proved a most valuable acquisi-
tion for It IS rich in natural products, and is an important
market for British manufactured goods. LagoT was
attached to the Gold Coast Colony until l88^when it
became a separate Crown Colony. It now forms part of
Southern Nigeria.

But all the coast to the eastward of Lagos—though it
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IZZnt^ !;'* ?f"" ^""''"e '''"°"'- «"d 'hough our

.^r*^. f K "I"'""""",
-wd the native chief,, indud-ing those of what is now the German colony of Kkmennrepeatedly petitioned for a British protectorate-„rS

mll\n%r"°' °' "•' B"ti,h Government ?n themeanwhile the more enterprising French Governmentmeditamg the annexation of the entire Niger S^w«

iiven as Cecil Rhodes saved Southern Africa for theEmpire so d.d S.V George Goldie «ve Nigeria In ,870

lLT^^"""'-i
*' ^"'"^ "«'=""«''= interesu on the

hrth;^rjf'°u''
=°'"I»"y.»nd set himself to preventthe threatened absorption of the British markets by theFrench and Germans. It v,s his aim to es' Sfeh a trade

t^'tSnTa^tL'h •*!r'°'""'*"
""*" of theinSior-^d

Ih- K L r u
'°''"="« eastwards from the Niger tothe banlcs of the Nile. French companies undertheauspjces of the French Government began to trade

Zm'^r"/^"' ""'' "°'"'^ "^^ acquired^reaty nghts

sTrG^Lcow' " ' P'="'"'""y'°ann«ation.Ld^no1
i.r Geo^ Goldie. ..arassing them with a iierce commercial

weTgUrto'"ll'l''t '"'T' "• ""P'""^"' *""SX Th, -^ ^"^^^ °"' ''y 'he British Company Z188+ The risk of compUcations with a foreign Powerwas thus removed, and the British Govemme^lL^

T

TasTr'G^r^l^.'T''''^''
*= Nationa.rr„^;S;°

las sir Ueorge Goldie's association was th^n „„„^\Z j
concluded with the chiefs of the WeTNt" anToSthose regions under its protection.

s
.
no 10 take

.nJlT '".^'^
""f"^

>""• '^^^ *« the British Govern-ment. alarmed at the aggressive activity of the G^rmi^sm Africa, at last paid heed to thi warnings of thrBritt^hconsul and other British subjecU in the^Came.tns LSdecided to place that portion of the coast and^ tSeOil Rivers under British pn,tection. The consul w^ to

^i\\
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^^feturwr'"K"
the neceaaiy treaties with the nativeeJiiefs, but when he arrived off the Cameroons River h-

cWmiS^a G " '°^ °" * ^"""^ gunboat, had pro-Claimed a German protectorate over TotrolanH >nrl fc.j

wi^ch "':^th?
''^'^ '^''^ *' chiefStlit'Which gave the possession of that region to GermanvThere was fortunately still time to savele Oi Riv^Tf^m

SSI'—3^'^-^^":5t

whf^ i''"",'«'*~n «>« Forcados and Brass Rivers

s^h^ T°:5 ^ °^ "^^ N"'*""'^ African CompT's
ti^Z^Tr "^ "'•"'' under the administratKtlie Impenal Government, first as the Oil Rivers Pr^

Sir Georcr. r^u- '™6 >« further expansion. But

sZr/?nH '
"'*"«'.'"8 northwards to the borders !i °he
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„„ fl"
^** ^" ^'"^y^ established their colonieson tte west and east side of British Nigeria, and were«p,dly extending their spheres of influence, »Tat SeRoyal N.ger Company, hemmed in between the two hada hard struggle to hold its own against aggression"

Frontier disputes were frequent British, F^^ZdGermans raced against each other to secu e the Suablemarkets of the Chad basin. At last the three sp^"o,mfluence met on the shores of the lake, and the bounSwere gradually delimited by a succession of intJZtoZ
agreements the last of which was negotiated in ,^ Acompany of British traders had secu^d NigeriaT thiEmpire; but here, as elsewhere on the westaast, F an^ewas successful in enveloping the British possessions ^thher own. and all the hinterland to the n^ ofSaand Lake Chad is France's, up to the borders ofE^irThe Roya Niger Company, with its handful of whitemen. accomphshed a wonderful work. It brought power!
ful Mahomedan kingdoms under its jurisdiction- its
administration was admirable; it rapidly developed t'rade

gated the Niger and Benue for hundreds of miles • where-

^rdZln?""''"' "^T^"'
~"*'°''" ^"PPresaed slaveraiding and human sacrifice; by means of a small nativef^ recruited in Nigeria, and commanded by a fe,. wh^e

officers, It gave security to life and property throughoutsome of he most barbarous regions in Africa. It^^k

s"t™"ion1nd H f'
"'""^ ""' -P°nsibility of admta'

stration and defence, and only asked of the ImperialGovernment that it should proclaim a British protXate

IwrS' "
u^'J"'

Co^P-y -!«•>' haveaterrS
title which wou d be recognised by foreign Powers. But

n. tT^"^
of traders, hemmed in between the expand-ing colonies of two ambitious Powers, was in a difficult

position; It could not well treat on eqial terms wi"
governments of France and Germany. It was realist
that an Imperial Government only should Tsume^
grave political responsibilities involved. Consequentlym I9e», the Royal Niger Company surrcnS^ S

i
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sowreign rights to the Crown, but still remains a greatand prosperous trading company, and takes a chief part
in the development of Nigeria.

The whole territory, including the Niger Coast Pro-
tectorate, now became the Protectorate of Nigeria Itwas divided mto Northern Nigeria and Southern Nigeria,the boundary between .he two crossing the Niger about
SO miles below the junction of that river and the BenueBoth dmsions are administered by the Colonial Office.
Finally in 1906. Southern Nigeria was annexed tr Laeoswhich had hitherto been a separate Crown colony, and the'

Wh ^^' """l,
"'""8"' *° ^^^ °f »'>«= Colony ofSouthem Nigeria^ The area of the Northern Nigerian

Protectorate IS about 31S.000 square miles, and that of theColony and Protectorate of Southem Nigeria nearly 80000

rrr'^p' '° '"*= *!'"' "" °' »"'"•' Nigeria is e^ualto that of France and Spain put together. The native
population has been roughly estimated at 20.000,000 theEuropean population (1904) is under looa

For administrative purposes Southern Nigeria has

S^nt^T r^
•""' *";?• """^ '*°'*''"" Niieria intoseventwn, provinces. The natives are still largely underthe rule of their own chiefs, and native Mahomedan

courts administer justice in the Mahomedan districts
subject to appeal to the British courts.

Physical FEATURES.-Nigeria has a coast-line of
about soo milea The entire maritime belt is low-lyingand swampy and is intersected by innumerable lagoons
creeks, and sluggish, muddy streams which, were it m.t for

chLnT" '^^f'^
!'°** "•*' °'«'™''^ the smaller

aannels, would afford a continuous waterway from FrenchDahomey to the German colony of Kamerun. Huge
mangrove swamps envelop this maze of waters. The
mangroves, often 60 feet in height, growing out of thewater and deep soft mud. border the rivers with p^r!
pendicular walls of dark green foliage a, far up as the tide
reaches and makes the water brackish. A typical N.Verian
river, therefore, has no banks until one Z ascended ft

wM
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to beyond the limits of the crocodile-infested mangrove
swamps, and then—60 miles possibly from its mouth—dry
land begins to appear on either side, palm trees take the
place of the mangroves, and plantations of plantains and
other produce proclaim the settlements of human beings.

To the north of this unhealthy coast belt, wherein the
average annual rainfall is about 100 inches (the enormous
rainfall of 167 inches was registered one year at Bonny),
is a broad, undulating forest region, rich in fine timber and
the valuable vegetable products of tropical Africa. In no
part of the continent are more luxuriant forests found
than those that cover a great part of the Colony of
Southern Nigeria. Still further inland, the climatr-
become, drier and the forests thinner; the country
assumes a park-like appearance, and is admirably adapted
to agriculture. Still further north, at the limits of the
British Protectorate, the savannas merge into the open
steppes that fringe the arid Sahara

The greater part of Nigeria lies considerably lower
than the other European possessions on the West Coast
The Niger, and its tributary the Benue, while traversing
Nigeria, flow through broad and deep depressions, their
valleys, even where they cross the frontiers of the French
and German possessions, being only 600 feet above the
sea. The most elevated part of the country is in Northern
Nigeria, where a projection of the plateau of the interior
forms an extensive highland region, whose peaks attain a
height of 7000 feet. From these highlands, which lie to
the west of Yakuba, streams flow in all directions to feed
Lake Chad, the Niger, and the Benue.

The Niger.—The mighty Niger, the third in length
of the rivers of Africa—known to the native population on
its banks under various names, such as Joliba on its upper,
and Quorra on its lower course—affords a magnificent
waterway through Nigeria and the Sudan to the borders
of the Sahara. Rising in the mountains to the north-east
of Sierra Leone, it flows for about 1900 miles in a great semi-
circular sweep through the French Sudan ; then, crossing
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the Anglo-French boundary below Ilo. it flowi fo, .nother

f omlie^of i:"*"
""^^'^ '° *"' A"*"*"- F°' '"elL

450 m le. of its coj-ae it is broad and deep, has « eentlecurrent, .„d J, „.vig.ble for steamers thro^hout tSe^y^

^nV?. V^'" "* '"°"*^' **' Niger receive, on its W
Of waters, which, out of its total course of 850 miles flows

fbL°^ti?ufLSr^' T T""" P™»~t-tMra";Sga beautiful fertile country of wooded hills and cultivated
fields, dense^ populated by an industrious peopll Fori

.CrK?f ^r *5' ^"^ '» navigateHhh ease b^rteamers. but in the do^ season it is veo' shallow a^boats of hght craft only can ascend it. ^ . d rtanc^ of

S«nch« ""h"/"" "I"
~''' *^ Niger divides intf^r^

200 mile, along the coast The various branches of theN^er communicate, not only with each other and hecoast lagoons, but also with the independent rivers tothe east and west of the delta, througr. muKMtude Iftransverse channels. The delta is increasing in sl"e themangroves, as they spread seawards, making new land outof Ae ever-accumulating alluvial mud. So^mpletely d"dthis intricate network of creeks and mangrov^ swam^conceal the true character of the delta, that ma^'n^o
visited the coast never suspected that here was Ae mo„5
Niger had been known to the Arabs for centuries andwere explored by British travellers in the latter part of th^e^hteenth and early part of the nineteenth"^^t^rfesbu

n1 anH k"'^
^''''^,^ »<«"= to be a branch ofZNile, and by Mungo Park to be the Congo. Its outlet to

br^t^r 'V^""^ " '"^'*"^ ""'" '830. -hen the iTnderbrothers solved the problem by descending the Nun themam estuary of the great river.
'

„f^ ^- °V^°'' '"«>«=» the spheres of influence

flZ I
"'" ^^"~' ""'' G«"»a''ymeet, is only 850feet above the pea

;
for it lies in the lowest part of a hugedepression which forms a basin of continental drainaf^having more than thrice the area of France, its wate«
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having no outlet to the oeeaa The Shari, flowlne
into It from the south-east, is the principal feeder of
Lake Chad The river Chaba, which traverses Nigeria,
also bnngs a considerable volume of water to the lake.
The Sahara has for ages become more rainless and aridi
so that the northern portion of the Chad basin contributes
little or no water to the lake, and great aadys that used
to feed it from that direction are now dry. Lake Chad
is a shallow sheet of water studded with islands and
surrounded by reedy swamps. In the dry season it has
an area of 10,000 square miles, but it spreads to twice
or thrice that size during the autumn floods. Crocodiles,
elephants, rhinoceros, abound in the swampy country
bordering the lake.

Native Population.—The three principal elements
composing the native population of Nigeria are the Fulahs
a Mahomedan people of North African Hamitic origin

;'

the negroes, who are for the most part pagans; and the
Hausa and other negroid peoples of mixed negro and
Hamitic blood.

The Fulahs, though comprising a small proportion
only of the population, are the dominant race in Northern
Nigeria. Originally a pastoral people, scattered over the
steppes of the Sudan from Sen^ambia to Lake Chad
they developed at the beginning of the nineteenth
century, under their fanatical leader, Othman, into a nation
of formidable warriors. They conquered kingdom after
kingdom, and having brought the populous Hausa states
under their subjection, they formed of them the great
Mahomedan kingdom of Sokoto. The Fulahs have a
considerable mixture of negro blood, and vary in com-
plexion from reddish brown to black, but their regular
features and intelligent expression indicate the higher
Caucasian race from which they liave sprung.

The Hausas are the most widely spread of the negroid
peoples, and number many millions in Northern NigeriaA considerable proportion of the Hausas are Mahomedans^
and all have been broutfht under the innuence of the'
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Mahomedan civilisation of tlieir Fulah luleri. They arean mtelligent indu»trio..s peopk, and display con.iderable
mechanical skill. But, above all. the Hausa, are a nation
cjTteaden; they were formerly great slave-dealers ; within
Uieir territories are the most important markets of thebudan; their caravans traverse the Sahara to the Medi-
terranean state, and the valley of the Nile; and their
tongue U the tingua franca of the merchanU throughout a
Breat part of Northern Africa. They are of strong buildand have great powers of endurance. They make excellent
soldiers, and the Hausa regiments which we raise in
Nigeria have greatly distinguished themselves in the
Ashanti and other wan under the command of their
British officers.

The Yorubas, whose country is to the north of Lagos
are wiother native people who are far above their ni^ro
neighbours in intelligence, industry, and culture. They
are parti/ negroid and partly of purely negro stock. The
Yoruba Empire was broken up by the Fulah conquerors:
Mahomedanisr- has spread through the northern part o(
the country, and, in the south, Christian missionaries have
worked with success among the pagan population. The
Yorubas are good agriculturists, and weave cloth, tan
leather, and work in brass and iron with,some skill.

The conquering Mahomedan peoples pressed back the
pure negroes from the open interior into the dense forests
and malarious swamps of the coast belt. The pagan
blacks are practically savages, whose fetish worship is
accompamed by human sacrifice, cannibalism, and name-
less cruelties. The kingdom of Benin, between Lagos and
the Niger, contains the most intelligent of the coast popu-
lations, but was yet more infamous as a place of whole^le
slaughter and torture than even Ashanti or Dahomey
until the punitive expedition of 1897 deposed the king and
introduced British control. The negroes of the coast belt
CO lect palm oil and rubber in the forests, engage in aeri-
culture, and breed cattle. They are also skilful hunters of
elephants and other wild animals.
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Native Cities.—Urge and pro«pcrou» native cltiei of
over 30/Joo inhaWtanU are numerous in Nigeria. Such
are the Hauaa cities of Kaao, Bfate. and Sokoto, and Knka
the recently rebuilt capital of the negroid Mahomedan
kingdom of Bornu. These are the great emporiums of
trade from which for ages the camel caravans have
traversed the Sahara to the populous regions of the north.
In their crowded markets are sold the products of the rich
country—native cotton, cloth, kola nuts, gold 'ust, ivory
ostrich feathers, indigo, wheat, horses, pnd cattle, and now'm ever-increasing quantities, the textiles, cutlery, and other
manufactures of Europe. It was from these cities that
until recently the slaves that had been captured by raids
into the pagan countries were transported in long caravans
to Tripoli and other countries where slavery was still
permitted. Still larger than these are the walled cities of
the Yoruba country, built originelly tc protect the people
against the Dahoman invaders from the west, and the
slave-raiders from the north. The Yoruba city ofAbMknU is said to contain 200,000 inhabitants, and
n>«d«ii is but a little smaller.

Products and Trade.—Throughout a great part of
Nigeria industrious native populations cultivate the fertile
soil, and raise various crops, which include cotton, maize,
cocoa, coffee, bananas, and yams, and, in the northern
regions, wheat, millet, and indigo. The soil is well
adapted to the growth of cotton, and there are no finer
cotton bushes in the world than those that grow in the
neighbourhood of Lake Chad. Northern Nigeria promises
to become one of the greatest cotton-growing countries
under the British flag, and so contribute largely to the
deliverance of our principal manufacturing industry from
its present dangerous dependence on the American
market The British Cotton-growing Association, which
has for its aim the ertension of cotton cultivation through-
out the Empire, has found in Nigeria the most promising
field for Its operations. The development of the resources
of Northern Nigeria is steadily advancing, and the grow-
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tag twde wfth the populoui lultMato of the Uke Oi«lbadni. likely to auume Urge dimension.. Southern

Vn,^, ,u^y ' P"»P«'°'"' dependency of the Empire.
In 1905 the import, and cxports-which nearly balancedwchother-were of the value of nearly if6,ooo.ooa The
^^' rll. *"'!**'^ °' '^ "'*""' Pfod"'** "f the
country, Including palm oil and kernel, (by far the moat

!l^ «'l^'«eme'» (employed In the manufacture ofomdle.) ,„d .vopr. The principal import, are cotton
good., cutlery, and other British manufactured gooda

In NIsrcrIa a. In our other recently acquired tropicalpawwsio.^ able admlnlrtrator. have been forthcoming to
direct imperial cxpanrioa Sir Frederick Lugard. firat a.^nt of the Roral Niger Company, and the n;g^"It"
oftreatle. with the chief, of the Hinterland, and Uter a.fHgh Commi..Ioner of Northern Nigeria under the Im-perW Government, did a; useful work here a. In that other
country, Uganda, which is so intimately connected with hi.
naine.

C,„I^*''f~'^'?,*°*"
°' ^*^ °™* the capital of the

SX^fc^^°•• "'^ *"' "•' °f government ofSouthern Nigeria, i. .ituated on a low island facing the Laeos
i-agoon. It has a population of 4a/x». and is the lar^t
seaport town in British West Africa. As there Uhere
the only practicable passage from the ocean to the strineof lagoons that extends from the western frontier of the
<«lony to the Niger delU. Lagos was the headquarters of
the slave-trade in the old days, and ha. now become a
thriving commercial port, and the trade centre of thev^m part of Nigeria. But it is a place difficult ofMcesa. The channel that leads from the ocean to theagoon I, narrow and shifting, while the dangerous bar
that lies across the entrance cannot be crossed by vessels

tn^Ll o' "*•" '^" '""^' '*'" mostfaCourable
conditions. Ocean-going vessels have to anchor outside
roUing in the heavy well that is always found in Lagos
road^ where their cargoes are transhipped, often^th
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great difficulty, to the small branch steamers that cross

the bar. A railway connects Lagos with the great city

of Ibadan in the interior, and is now being extended north-

wards to the Niger through Ilorin. The still further

extension of this railway into Northern Nigeria is indis-

pensable to the development of the great cotton-growing

industry, which will become the mainstay of thk valuable

possession.

The seat of administration of Northern Nigeria is

Zonsara on a tributary of the Niger.

All along the coast of the Niger delta and the Oil

Rivers are scattered trading stations, where the factories

of the palm-oil traders stand on piles, amid landscapes

composed chiefly of gloomy mangrove swamps, and rivers

and lagoons of scum-covered, stinking water, sluggishly

flowing towards the white line which shows where the

ocean breaks upon the outer bars. Among the principal

ports and trading stations are :—^Foroadoa, at the mouth
of one of the branches of the Niger, with 20 feet of water
on the bar and a spacious harbour within; thus vessels

of considerable draught use this port, and heavy cargoes

destined for Lagos are here discharged into the branch
boats ; Akaaaa, at the mouth of the Nun, the main branch

of the Niger, a coaling station for trading steamers, and
once the capital of the Royal Niger Company ; Brani

;

Bonny; Old OaUbar; and Benin. Warl and Sapele,

inland towns, which are reached respectively by the

Forcados and Benin rivers, are important centres of the

palm-oil trade.



EASTERN AFRICA

INTRODUOTORT

The partition of Africa resulted in the acquisition by
France of the bulk of the western part of the continenf,
and the predominance of Great Britain in the eastern partOn a political map of Africa there appears red-tinted, as
lying within the British sphere of influence, not only the
comparatively small strip of British Somaliland on the
Gulf of Aden coast, Wit a huge territory, as large as Europe
excludmg Russia, extending in a broad belt nearly 2800
miles m length from the Mediterranean Sea to the Indian
Ocean south of the Equator. This represents the British
sphere of influence as delimited by the various international
agreements that were made in the course of the scramble
for Africa among the European Poweri Here, as else-
where in Africa, the international boundaries were for the
most part arranged by the Powers before there had been
any occupation, in some cases even exploration, of the
regions concerned. It was found convenient thus to definem advance the respective fields of European enterprise, so
as to avoid as far as possible overiapping of interests and
conflict during the expansion of the rival colonial empires.
But, nevertheless, we had considerable trouble with our
ambitious neighbours before the existing British sphere
of influence in Eastern Africa was definitely secured.

The British sphere of influence in Eastern Africa
presents striking diversities, from whatever point of view
It be regarded. It offers every variety of climate, from
the intense heat of the Libyan Desert to the arctic cold
of the ice-clad slopes of Kenya. It contains swampy
malarious lowlands and healthy fertile uplands; humid
regions where the luxuriant forests are bathed in the
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heavy equatorial rains, and vast rainless tracts of hope-
less desert Within its boundaries, or on its confines, are
the highest mountains and the largest lalce in Africa, and
practically the entire valley of the mighty Nile. It com-
prises wild regions over which our dominion is but
nominal; countries under direct British administration
and partly colonised, such as Uganda; a Mahomedan
sultanate under British protection, in Zanzibar; a Con-
dominion in the Sudan, where the provinces are adminis-
tered by Great Britain and Egypt conjointly ; and lastly,

that most anomalous of states, Egypt proper, which forms
no part of the British Empire, and is ruled by an inde-
pendent sovereign, but in which Great Britain, though her
influence is represented by consular officers only, exercises
a great control, advises every department of the govern-
ment, and maintains a permanent army of occupation.

HISTORY OP THa BAST AHUOA AND UOAHDA
PROTBOTDRATBIS

The East Africa Protectorate on the Indian Ocean
coast and its hinterland, Uganda, are among the most
recent of Great Britain's territorial acquisitions ; but their
history, short though it has been since the British flag first

flew over them, has been an eventful one.
The ancient history of the land may be briefly

sketched. Long before the Christian era, the Phoenicians
traded on the East African coast, and made it known to
the civilised nations of the Mediterranean seaboard.
Shortly after the death of Mahomed, the Arab invaders
began to sweep all over northern Africa in wave after
wave of conquest, carrying with them the creed of Islam.
They began to establish themselves on the east coast in
the ninth century, and their trading settlements at last
extended as far south as Sofala. Portugal, here, as in
other parts of Africa, was the pioneer of European coloni-
sation. During the early part of the sixteenth century,
Portugal overthrew the Arab sultanates, seized Sofala]
Mombasa, and other prosperous cities, founded her

m
II
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trading factories and forts, and made herself suDremealong the whole coast Then came the decay o7^ePortugu«e power in the seventeenth century

'^
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TouSN ?
representatives at the Sultan's Cour^_no ably Sir John Kirk-^ontrolIed all his policy. TheSultan, Seyid Barghash. even consented to prohibit theexport of slaves from the coast, a measure tha could n^t
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but be very repugnant to an Arab ruler. He would have
welcomed a British protectorate, and he offered to hand
over the administration of his territories to the British.
But, as was usual in the days before foreign aggression
had revived the imperial spirit in England, the British
Government shirked the responsibility thrust upon it. No
rteps were taken to safeguard British interests in East
Africa, until the dismemberment of the Sultan's kingdom
by other Powers had already commenced.

From the middle of the nineteenth century, travellers
had been exploring the wonderful regions that tie behind
the low Zanzibar coast, discovering the sources of the Nile
and the great lakes, the splendid mountains, the fertile
uplands of the interior. The value of Eastern Africa
became known to the nations of Europe, and here as
elsewhere, we found rivaU in the field when the partition of
the continent came about The agents of the Society for
German Colonisation made treaties with the chiefs of the
interior, and early in 1885 the German Emperor granted
a charter to the Society, and proclaimed a protectorate
oyer the territories it should acquire In the meanwhile,
Sir William Mackinnon, to whom the Sultan had offered
ccmprehensive concessions, formed the society of merchants
which ultimately developed into the Imperial British East
Africa Company, and acquired treaty rights from the
chiefs ofthe Kilima-Njaro and other districts. The Sultan
of Zanzibar vainly protested against the German annexa-
tion of his territories; the German agents pushed on
towards the slopes of Kilima-Njaro, making new treaties;
and Germany, refusing to recognise the Sultan's suze-
rainty over Witu, a coast territory 300 miles north of
Zanzibar, established a protectorate over it

Now, at last, the British Government intervened, with
the result that an international commission met to settle
the conflicting claims, and in 1886 the interested Powers
arrived at an agreement by which the Sultan's posses-
sions were limited to Zanzibar, Pemba, and some other
islands, a ten-mile-broad coast strip extending for 600
miles from near Cape Delgado to the river Tana, and
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certain scattered coast stalions north of the Tana; while
a line drawn from a point opposite Pemba Island round
the northern slopes of Kilima-Njaro to the eastern shore of
Lake Victoria Nyansa was fixed as the boundary between
the British and German spheres of influence. Shortly
afterwards the Sultan leased to the !? cish and German
companies respectively his coast strips to the north and
south of this line; and in 1888 the i :»h Company
obtained a Royal charter, empowerin , • 10 administer
and develop the territories within fc , British sphere of
influence, and imposing upon it the obligation of suppres-
ing the slave-trade so far as this was possible.

The Agreement of 1886 failed to prevent conflict
between British and German interests. There was for a
time a danger of th? German sphere of influence envelop-
ing our own. One German expedition, starting from
Witu, marched round the north side of the British sphere
of influence and reached Uga- da, where concessions were
obtamed from the king: jut fortunately Great Britain's
hinterland was saved for her just in time, and her sphere
of influence greatly extended ly some of the provisions of
the Anglo-German Agreement of 1890, which removed all
cause for dispute between the two nations in this part of
the world. By this agreement, Germany abandoned to
Great Britain, Witu, and all her territorial claims to the
north cf the Tana

; the boundary line of the 1886 Agree-
ment was extended across Lake Victoria Nyania to the
Congo Free State border; and the island of Heligoland
in the North Sea was ceded to Germany. In the same
year Great Britain proclaimed a protectorate over Zanzi-
bar. In 1901 the northern boundary of the British sphere
of influence was delimited by an arrangement with Italy,
which at that time had a nominal protectorate ove.'
Abyssinia.

It was left to the Imperial British East Africa Company
to develop this immense sphere of influence, which stretched
from a four-hundred-miles lorg coast-line for an indefinite
distance into the heart of Equatorial Africa. So soon as
it had obtained its charter, the Company set vigorously to
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work
;

it improved the harbour of Momba»a, opened out
roads, and founded forts and trading stations in the
interior. Pioneer expeditions were sent to enter into
treaties with savage native rulers, and the Company's
Influence was extended to the sources of the Nile. The
task was no easy one ; for the field of operations was one
of the most turbulent regions in Africa, wherein cannibal
tribes, savage kings, Arab slave-dealers, and the rivalry of
religions, were the cause of unceasing trouble.

About a decade before the creatior^ of the Company,
English ProtesUnt and French Catholic missions were
established in Uganda, a kingdom in which a considerable
number of the natives had been converted to Mahomedan-
ism by the Arabs from Zanzibar. Mwanga, the treacherous
King of Uganda, favoured or plotted against each of the
religious factions in turn, and once planned with his pagan
following to destroy all the Christians and Mahomedans
m his country. At one time, the Mahomedans would gain
the ascendancy and massacre the Christians; at another
time, the two Christian sections would combine and defeat
the Mahomedans; and when there was peace with the
latter, the Protestants and Roman Catholics used to fight
each other, the quarrel between these two sections being
of a political rather than a religious character, reflecting
as it did the rival aspirations for supremacy of the British
and French.

On the conclusion of the Anglo-German Agreement of
1890, Captain, now General Sir Frederick, Lugard, who as
pioneer and administrator has done so much good service
in Africa, led an expedition into Uganda, entered into a
treaty with the king, settled so far as was possible the
dispute between the three religions factions, enlisted into
the Company's service the Sudanese who had been left on
the shores of Lake Albert Nyanza by Emin Pasha,
defeated the savage King of Unyoro, erected forts and
garrisoned them, and firmly established the Company's
influence up to the westermost limits of what 's now the
Uganda Protectorate. But to maintain eflective occupa-
tion of so extensive and distant a region, and to construct

i
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tte riilwiy from the cout which was Indhpennble for the
development of the countiy, wu beyond the reiourcet ofthe
Compwiy, which had by now almott exhausted lu capital
and the British Government was disinclined to come to iu
assistance. Consequently, the Company announced that
It would be compelled to withdraw from Uganda and the
regions beyond it The importance of the interests that
would be sacriiiced by such an evacuation was realised in
Engtand. and public opinion declared itself so strongly
against the abandonment of our sphere of influence in the
Interior of East Africa, that the Government at last decided
to pay the Company a subsidy to enable it to maintain iu
forces in Uganda for a litUe while longer, and sent an
expedition under Sir Gerald Portal to report on the best
means of dealing with the country. The result of the
report was that the Imperial Government in 1894 decided
toretam Uganda, and to administer it as a Protectorate
in 1895 the Imperial Government bought all the Com-
pany's rights, and undertook the administration of the
territories between Uganda and the coast, which were now
formed into the East Africa Protectorate. Thus was
brought to a close the rule of the Company, whose
patriotic founders and enterprising pioneers had done so
much for our Empire in Africa.

The Uganda Protectorate gradually extended its limits
and IS now conterminous, on the 5th degree ofnorth latitude'
with tile Anglo-Egyptian Sudaa The attempts of rival
Powers to cut off British East Africa from Egypt~to
which reference will be made later-werc unsuccessful, and
Great Britain has brought witiiin her ipheie of influence
tile vallqroftiieNUe, from Lake Albet lidward Nyanza
to the Mediterranean Sea.

Since tije Imperial Government undertook tiie admini-
stration of the British East Africa and the Uganda Pro-
tectorates, tiie turbulence of the natives has necessitated
several punitive expeditions. In 1897 tiie Sudanese
troops m Uganda mutinied, and were assisted by King
Mwanga of Uganda and tiie King of Unyoro ; after severe
fighting, tiie mutiny was suppressed and tiie two kings
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were deported. But for some time peace hai reigned in
the two protectorates, the resources of the country are
being developed, and its prosperity as a colony seems now
to be assured. The Uganda Railway was completed in
igoi

; it has a length of 584 miles, and connects Mombasa
with the shores of Lake Victoria Nyanza, thus aflbrding
communication from the sea to the great navigable
waterways of the interior This railway was indispensable
to the development of the interior; for before its con-
struction the cost of the transport of goods on the heads of
native porters from the coast to Uganda was £300 a ton.
In 1905 the administration of both the protectorates
was transferred from the Foreign Office to the Colonial
Office. The British East Africa and Uganda protectorates
comprise a territory nearly three times as large as the
United Kingdom, extending from a coast-line 400 miles
in length to the borders of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudaa
Many parts of it, especially in the north, have not yet
been fully explored.

TBM BRrriBB BAST AFRKJA PROnOVORATI

The British East Africa Protectorate has an area of
over 200/XJO square miles, the boundary between it and
the Uganda Protectorate being a line drawn down the
centre of Lake Rudolf to the north-east shore of Lake
Victoria Nyanza, leaving the entire Uganda Railway
and Port Florence, its terminus on the lake, within the
East Africa Protectorate.

Physical Features and Products.— The Pro-
tectorate forms three parallel zones. The first of these
is a narrow, low-lying, maritime belt fringed by coralline
islands and reefs. Save in its northern portion, this zone
has an abundant rainfall and a rich soil. Here are forests
of fine timber and jungles which supply rubber, gum-
copal, and other valuable natural products; extensive
groves of cocoanut palms supply one of the chief articles
of export, copra ; and the native j cultivate cotton, sugar.
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Behind the coast belt is the second zone, averaeine
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other vegetables, apples, peaches, and oth^ European
fruits, are successfully cultivated on these highlands. But
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colonisation is in its infancy, and there are bnt a few
hundred white settlers in the Protectorate whose farms
are nearly all in the provinces of Ukamba and Naivasha,
which are traversed by the Uganda Railway.

The remarkable depression or trough known as the
Bart AlHoan Rift Valley, cleaving the plateau from north
to south, is on the west side of the Protectorate, and for
some distance forms the boundary between it and Uganda.
Its floor is occupied by several lakes, some fresh, some
orackish, which do not find their way to the sea. The
largest by far of these lakes is Lake Rudolf at the northern
end of the Rift Valley, a sheet of water whose area is
about half that of Wales. It occupies the lowest part of
the depression, being only 1250 feet above the sea, and is
the centre of a basin of continental drainage. It is sur-
rounded by a desolate volcanic country strewn with lava.

Zoology.— Nearly all the wild animals of tropical
Africa are found in the two protectorates, including
elephants, rhinoceros, lions, buffalo, zebras, giraffes,
antelope, and other game in great abundance.

Population. — The native population of the Pro-
tectorate numbers about 4,000,000. On the coast a large
proportion of the people are Mahomedan ; in the interior
paganism prevails, but Christianity has obtained a hold
among the more civilised tribes. The inhabitants of the
plateau are Bantu-speaking negroes, with some admixture
of the North African Hamitic stock of which the Egyptian
and Abyssinian races are branches. The more purely
Hamitic races are found in the north of the Protectorate,
where they are chiefly represented by the fanatical Mahom-
edan Somali of the coast belt—a turbulent people against
whom it has been found necessary to undertake occasional
punitive expeditions—and the pastf I Gallas of the region
to the east of Lake Rudolf. The ntus, though owning
herds and flocks, are mainly engaged in agriculture, among
the principal tribes being the Ukamba and the Wakikuyu,
who occupy the rich country near Mount Kenya. The
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Zanzibar coast to the Arabs of Omaa Mombasa stands

^TJ^ "l^"^
°^ *•"= """"^ """= *•'•'* f°"n» two land-

locked harbours, one on its own western shore, and one onae opposite mainland at Kilindini, th^ latter being re-
garded as the finest harbour on the East African coast.MomlMsa is the starting-point of the Uganda Railway,
which traverses a bridge from the island to the mainland.
It IS the chief emporium of trade in the Protectorate and
the largest city having a population of 30,000, chiefly
composed of Swahili. There are several other good
harbours on the coast of the Protectorate, Ktama™ in
the north being a valuable harbour of refuge for the
exposed coast that extends from it to Cape Guardafui

Nairobi, the capital of the province of Ukamba, is the
headquarters of the Uganda Railway, and the centre of
the nch country in which the bulk of the European farmers
are settled. It is a rising place, with a larger European
population than Mombasa, European shops, an Indian
bazaar, and a Municipal CounciL In 1906 the seat of
government was removed from Mombasa to Nairobi

I he food stuffs produced by the colonists are now beine
exported to Natal and other countries. But, so far, therehas been but httle development of the great resouk^s of
the Protectorate. The principal exports from it are ivory,
copra, rubber, and hides.

^

THE UOANDA PBOTWJTOBATB

Physical Features and PRODucTS.-The Uganda
Protatorate has an area of about 90,000 square miles, and
includes, not only the kingdom of Uganda on the north-
west shores of Victoria Nyanza, but also Unyoro, Toro.
Ankolo, and other countries whose native rulers have
accepted Brituih protection. All the principal physica'
features of this planet are represented on thfsurf^e of
this Protectorate-stupendous mountains, wastes of ice andsnow, rain-drenched tropical forests and swamps, torrid and
almost rainless deserts, volcanoes, and huge lakes. The
Protectorate lies wholly on the great East African Plateau
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the largest sheet of fresh water in the world after Lake
Superior. Having an estimated area of 26,000 square
miles, it is nearly as large as Scotland. It is navigated by
steamers and sailing vessels. Its surface is about 3700
feet above the sea.

To the north of Albert Edward Nyanza, and close to
the Equator, extends the great snow-capped mountain
range of Buwen«>pi, which was identified by Stanley with
the famous Mountains of the Moon, whose snows, accord-
ing to Ptolemy, fed the River Nile. Ruwenzori, which
signifies "the ram-maker," was well named by the natives;
for it attracts and distributes so much moisture, that in its'

neighbourhood there is an annual rainfaU of 100 inches.
Its summits are rarely visible for clouds and rain and
mists. In 1906 the range was explored by the Duke of
the Abruzzi, who named its numerous peaks, the highest
of which, Margherita, has an elevation above the sea of
over 16,800 feet.

Population.—The population of the Protectorate is
estimated at about 3,000,000, the Europeans numbering a
few hundreds only. The highest native type is found in
the Bantu-speaking negroes, of whom the Baganda, the
inhabitants of the kingdom of Uganda, are among the
most intelligent and civilised of the negro peoples. The
Baganda number about 1,000,000, of whom the large
majority are now Christians. The naked Nilotic peoples
are of an inferior mental development, and a low type of
humanity is found in the pygmies, who live in small
numbers in the forests on the south-western border of the
Protectorate. There are tribes of Hamitic blood speaking
a Hamitic language in the Lake Rudolf region, and the
Hamitic dynasties and aristocracies that exist in some of
the Bantu kingdoms in the Protectorate testify to the pre-
historic Hamitic invasion of this country from the north.
In some parts of Uganda the natives sufier much from
that strange disease, the "sleeping sickness," which is
caused by the bite of an infected fly.

Hi
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the coast
;
a channel about 20 miles in breadth separates

it from the mainland. Pemba Island, which is not nearly
so densely populated as Zanzibar or so highly cultivated
has an area of 380 square miles.

The soil of Zanzibar is exceedingly fertile. The chief
industry is the cultivation of cloves, which form the most
valuable article of export Among other products are
manioc (the sUple food of the people), cocoa-nuts, vanUla,
nutmeg, and chillies.

Mahomedanism is the prevailing religion on the island.
The inhabitants, numbering about 200,000, are of very
mixed race, and include the dominant Arabs; Swahilis;
the descendants of negro slaves captured in various parts
of Africa

; several thousands of British Indian subjects-
Banyans and Hindis, through whose hands passes the
greater part of the trade; and half-breeds of many
descriptions.

The Sultan's capital is the city of Zanstbar, on the west
shore of the island, facing the mainland. It has a popula-
tion of about 70,000, and is the largest seaport city between
the Mediterranean and the Cape of Good Hope. The
harbour is spacious and sheltered, and Zanzibar has
become the great trade centre for the commerce between
the east coast of Africa and India and Arabia. Its
exports mclude, in addition to the natural products of the
island, rubber, copra, ivory, and the other products of the
mainland.

The SulUn's kingdom, though a small one, is a very
prosperous one, and when the resources of Africa become
developed Zanzibar wiU probably hold a position similar
to that held by Singapore in the East

THB SOKAULAND PBOTHOinBATB

Of the ancient Hamitic stock which occupied all Africa
north of the negro zone long before the Phoenicians
founded their settlements on the Mediterranean seaboard
the Somah is now one of the most widely distributed
branches. The Somali form the bulk of the population

U.r,S
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"''^"""""'^

Walefand^h^ f"'^ "'^ rather larger than England andwales, and has a population of about 300,000 It liesbetween French and Italian Somaliland, and importantcaravan routes cross it from the coast to AbyssinTafwhth
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borders it on the south. It is a hot and arid country, with
a scant thorny vegetation on the plains ; but in the valleys

of the mountainous interior there is thick bush and good
pasture. There are excellent breeds of camels and
donkeys, and from remote times the country has been
famed for its frankincense and myrrh, the products of the
aromatic resinous plants that abound on the mountain
sides. Hides, ostrich feathers, cattle, and sheep are among
the exports. The seat of the British administration is

Bwbent, a place of considerable trade, which has the best

harbour on the southern shore of the Gulf of Aden.

Vi'



EGYPT

Egypt forms no part of the British Empire ; but so larsea control does Great Britain exercise over E^ptia^ affXso.nt.mately has the recent histoo^ of E^pt b^n
^"'

in Eastern Afnca and the basin of the upper Nile th« ashort account of the country is necessa^ to mSe dL^our present position in the African continent

FJn'?'^".^''''«.f^*L"''^'-^'
^'^ ^'^ ''«" said thatEgypt js the N.le. Egypt owes its very existence to tteNde. It ,s an almost rainless land enclosed by desertsand would itself be a desert were it not for the ^reat rl^r'that carries to it from rainy tropical regions! a^ro^ a

waterlThr -'hT'"",
"'"''""^"' the abund^r ofwater and the rich alluvial soil that makes the Delta the^rfen of the world. The great desert of the S^„as^^t<*es across North Africa from the Atlantic to fte

between the Mediterranean coast belt and the fertile andpopulous Sudaa This desert barrier can only be ^aver^
veo, slowly with difficulty and danger, by theT,^
.aravans of the Arabs, except on its eastern side, whe'ethe Nile valley, with its splendid waterway and fts Tand!

r™'t '"''"'I?' ""f
^"'«'='*«' river banks. afS^sa narrow but easy Ime of communication across thesethirsty wastes. Egypt is thus the gateway to the rf^heart of Africa, and it has been realised since the tfme ofMehemet All that the possession of the fountains and
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upper reaches of the Nile by a strong Power brings with
it the control of the Delta.

Egypt's position at the eastern extremity of the
Mediterranean has from remote times given it a great
commercial, political, and strategical importance; for,
holding the Isthmus of Suez, it commands both the only
land route between Africa and Asia and the Red Sea
maritime route to the East. Napoleon I., when he medi-
tated the destruction of England's then rising empire in
India, attempted the conquest of Egypt as a preliminary
measure. The opening of the Suez Canal in 1869 has
made it of greater importance than ever to this country,
as mistress of India, that no other European Power should'
become supreme in Egypt.

The mie, flowing from south to north through thirty-
five degrees of latitude, has a length of over 40CX) miles,
second only to that of the Mississippi. The main branch'
the Bahr-el-Abiad or White Nile, has its sources on the
high equatorial plateau, where the Victoria Nyanza and
Lake Albert and Albert Edward act as gigantic reservoirs,
which collect the perennial rains, and control the supply
of water to the river, so that it flows with but little vary-
ing volume to the north. Below the lacustrine region the
basin ofthe White Nile wi'.ens greatly ; the Bahr-el-Ghazal,
with its many branches, the Sobat and other tributary
rivers, draining an immense area. After flowing more
than 2CXX) miles, the White Nile is joined at Khartum
by the other great branch of the river, the Bahr-el Azrek
or Blue Nile, the stream to whose influence is liiie the
phenomenon that, until quite recently, remained a mystery
to the civilised world—the periodic inundation of the Nile.
The Blue Nile and its tributaries drain the lofty highlands
of Abyssinia, where the heavy rains occur in the summer
season and convert all the dry water-courses into raging
torrents. The great volume of water that is thus brought
down in that season \— the Blue Nile floods the combined
rivers below Khartum, and causes that periodic rising of
the Nile that gives to Lower Egypt its amazing productive-
ness.
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valley. But this vallw, ft,,^ j .
™n-Dordered

thin line of vcrdur 'icTo« ^dun'^-.f
'"""= '*"«"> "
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-*«>A.(water.wheels'wXdbyoL)t^^^^^^^^^^^
primitive sJiMiiof with whi,.h fL ^' '^ ** '*'" '"°''«'

from the river (oT;:^^^^r^Z':^^''T"
four thousand years aea In HnL^ .

Egyptians

cultivation are rarely? mile an^Xn^'!' *T "^"^ °''

in breadth; in pla-^s^ where "h/bo^
"''

''J^
>'*'"'

from the river, Ls i^u^S'Tt hS^N^fe i'"?''

the water edge
^ ""= "^^"^ descends to

divide and spread itrvarioufbrrn I '""^ *" ^ile to

as Wales. From t.me immemorial the Delta has b^
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regarded as being one of the most productive regions of
the world. It was the granary of Rome. Under Turkish
misrule the area under cultivation shrunk, but under the
British r^ime it has spread greatly. At Cairo the inunda-
tion of the Nile commences in the middle of June, and
attains its greatest height in the beginning of October.
On the Delta three crops are raised in the year, the con-
ditions being extraordinarily favourable to successful
agriculture ; for the soil is inexhaustible, being enriched
annually by the deposits of the flooded Nile, and needs
no manure ; throughout the year the sun is hot, the sky
cloudless, no winter frosts or heavy rains interrupt agri-
cultural operations ; and, lastly, the supply of water, being
now controlled by dams, barrages, and great irrigation

works, can never fail to a serious extent The chief crops
raised in Lower Egypt are cotton (the most important of
all, Egypt annually exporting to Great Britain alone raw
cotton to the value of ;f 10,000,000), sugar, wheat, and other
cereals.

Vessels of light draught only can enter the Nile from
the sea, as bars obstruct both the Rosetta and Damietta
mouths. The Nile is navigable without interruption for

over 700 miles, from its mouth to Assouan, which is at
the foot of the fir!>t cataract The historic six cataracts

of the Nile are merely rapids which are ascended by small

native craft at high Nile ; even gunboats of considerable
size have been hauled up some of them. The prevailing

strong northerly winds greatly facilitate the navigation
of the Nile, enabling the lateen-sailed trading vessels to

ascend the river against the current Steamers navigate
the Nile as high as Gondoroko, on the Uganda border;
but the upper reaches of the White Nile are much
obstructed by the sudd—dense accumulations of floating

aquatic growth which sometimes completely choke the
river and its tributaries, causing extensive flooding of the
surrounding country.

The Suez Canal.—The political importance of Egypt
is largely due to that wonderful engineering work, the
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Sum (ta.1, which has become the world'. ««,f i..»i,

by Fre„S\„'^ree?l oZ:^!^ ^^^ -P'ta.

Mediterranean with thrR^ 5 •^' " '""""'s the
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on the Board of Directors. Z^\ "Presentation
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""^
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the rich regions that lie to the south of the deserts
annexed the entire basin of the White Nile up to within a
lew degress of the Equator, and it is estimated that the
terrj; ries under his rule at last covered nearly 1,500,000
square miles. Ismail's unbounded personal extravagance,
his lavish expenditure on public worlcs, and the heavy
interest on the loans which he had raised in Europe,
necessitated the increasingly oppressive taxation of a
people who were ever becoming more impoverished.
The creditors of the Khedive took alarm, and the
threatened bankruptcy of the state brought about the
intervention of Europe in Egyptian affairs. The inter-
national Caisse de la Dette was instituted, which was to
receive the revenues hypothecated for the service of the
public debt, but by degrees also assumed the right to
interfere in all the financial arrangemente of the country.
Then the Dual Control of England and France over the
hnanci^ administration of Egypt was established. Ismail
resented the gradually tightening limitations of his
authority, obstructed the measures of reform, and was
consequently deposed by his suzerain the Sultan of Turkey
in 1879, at the instigation of England and France, his son
lewfik the father of the present Khedive, being placed
upon the throne in his stead.

The Dual Control, with now extended powers, con-
tinued Its work of reform. The discontent of the ruline
class which under the new regime was deprived of iu
privilege to rob the people, and the general dread of the
increasing influence of the Europeans, were among the
causes of the military revolt under Arabi Pasha in
I 002.

Armed intervention became necessary, and as the
I- rench Government refused to co-operate, England under-
took the task alone. A British fleet bombarded and
silenced the forts of Alexandria, and a British land force
fought the decisive battle of Tel-el-Kebir, which brought
the rebellion to a conclusion. The Dual Control was now
abolished and was replaced by the single control of Great
Britain, which from that time has exercised a supervision
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~iu nu mainttined an army of occupation in P<t„^ .»
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"^"^ *°
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Wile flocked to the Mahdi's standard. The forces tC
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'" *» -establlshtnt orner authonty in the south, and Great Britain at fh-beginning of .884 dictated to the Egyptian ^"erlen!

Uiern with safety into Egypt was a difficult matted

titse darlTV'''^^^'''
*° '^" thewell-known st"S of

Khartum ."^""'"l
'""'^'"6 °f the heroic Gordo^ toKhartum to carry the evacuation into eiTect, and the
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beleaguerment of that city by the Mahdisto j the Urdy Inter-
vention of Great Britain to rescue the garrisons; the
gallant fighting of British troops round Suakim, which
<ame too late to save the garrisons of Tokar and Sinkat;
the toiling up the Nile of the expedition under Lord
Wolseley. its hard-fought battles, too late again to rescue
Gordon, for Khartum fell and Gordon died in January
1885 two days before the advance party of the expedition
caught s«ht of the captured city. All the effort had
been fruitless, and ended in the total abandonment of the
Sudan by Egypt, and tlie retirem ;nt of her southern
frontier to Wady Haifa. Her garrisons were withdrawn
from Massawa. Berbera, and the other coast stations to
the south of Suakim, these places by arrangement being
taken over by Italy and England ; and the outlying
garrisons were left to their fate, those under Emin and
Lupton being hopelessly cut off in the equatorial province
and the Bahr-el-Ghazal Mahdism was left supreme to
grind the people down with a despotism far more cruel than
that of Egypt, to destroy prosperous cities and put their
inhabitante to the sword, to ruin and depopulate great
tracts of rich country, until the Dervish reign of terror
came to decay from its own abominations. In the mean-
while, there were Englishmen in Egypt who were devoting
the best years of their life to the regeneration of the
country, and were so preparing the way for the recovery
of the lost provinces.

The complicated international arrangements that had
established, among other institutions, the Caisse de la
Dette, the Mixed Administrations and the Capitulations
placed certain limitations on the British control of Egypt,
and enabled foreign Powers to obstruct at times, in a
harassing fashion, the proposed measures of reform ; but
in despite of this. Sir Evelyn Baring, now Lord Cromer,
whose official title of British Agent and Consul-General
very inadequately described his real position in Egypt, for
nearly twenty-five years carried on his great work of the
reorganisation of that country, with an extraordinary
success that has long since sUenced jealous or ignorant
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and import!, ii far greater than that between Egypt and
any other country.

The restoration of Egypt's prosperity under British
control was acrc-npanied by the reorganisation of her
defences by British officers. After Arabi Pasha's n ..It,

the Egyptian army was disbanded and replaced b" a
small but efficient force. The material seemed unpromis-
ing, conaUting as it did mainly of the Fellahin descendants
of the ancient Egyptians—an unwarlike people who had
been enslaved by successive conquerors since the time of
the Pharaohs—and partly by savage negroes from the
Upper Nile, who were, as a rule, either deserters from the
Mahdists or prisoners captured in the frontier wars. But
the Fellahin are men of fine physique and great endurance,
and proved submissive to discipline and steady under fire

;

while the Sudanese blacks, though less tractable, are born
warriors and make a fearless soldiery. Under British
leaders the Egyptian army became a fine fighting
nriachine. The Commander-in-Chief (Sirdar) and a con-
siderable proportion of the officers down to the rank of
Major (Bimbashi) are appointed from the British army.
The qualities of the force were well tested during the
years that elapsed between the abandonment of the Sudan
and the commencement of its reconquest in 1896; for the
waves of Mahdism ever beat upon the frontier; the
Egyptian troops were employed to repel the frequent
raids, and in 1889, at the battle of Toski, destroyed the
Dervish army which was advancing northwards to the
conquest of Egypt. The Egyptian army has now been
reduced to about 16,000 men.

At last, after twelve years of preparation, Egypt's
advisers decided that the time had come to destroy thj
Mahdist power and recover the lost territories. While
Egypt, with restored financial prosperity and reorganised
army, had become strong, Mahdism, torn by dissensions,
weakened by the desertion of many tribes, and having
lost much of the old fanatical spirit that made the
followers of the false prophet fight with so great a valour,
was falling into decay. Political considerations, too, made
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•nd her poueuloiM in Southern Africa Both Fnnce and
GerniMy proteitef< agtinit thii aKreeraent, and it wai
ttwefore cancelled ; but the Congo SUtn wa* the gainer,
for it was left in poueuion of what ii linawn ai the Lado
Enclave, and lo obuined that acceu to the Nllo which It
dealred.

In the ipring of 1896, the British Government reallied
the neceuity for Imm-Kllate action on the Nile; for the
Dervithei were displaying a renewed activity, had invaded
the lulian colony of Eritrea, and were besieging the city
of Kassala. So, suddenly, in March, the order was given
for the southern advance of the Egyptian army and the
commencement of the liberation of the Sudan. Under
the then Sirdar, Sir H. Kitchener, now Lord Kitchener,
the Egyptian troops moved up the Nile, def-ated the
Der.ishes at Firket and Hafir, and recovered Dongola
and nearly 500 miles of the Nile valley from the
Mahdlsts. Throughout the following two summers the
army continued its steady and victorious advance, until, in
September 1898, a combined British and Egyptian force,
about 26,a» strong, won the decisive battle of Omdurman!
Mahdlsni had received its death blow, but lingered on for
another year, when Colonel Wingate, the present Sirokr,
fought the final engagement, in which the Khalifa and
many of his devoted followers stood at bay and died
fighting bravely.

In the meanwhile the French were carrying into effect
their ambitious designs on the Upper Nile. Nearly two
morths before the battle of Omdurman was fought, a
-'rench expedition under Captain MaixAand, having
crossed the Bahr-el-Ghazal from the French Coneo, took
possession of Fashoda on the White Nile, and there
awaited another expedition which had been despatched
from the Abyssinian frontier to join him. The Sirdar,
receiving information of these operations, steamed up the
Nile to Fashoda with a small force, a few days after his
victory at Omdurman. A collision that would have
plunged the two nations into war was avoided by the
tact and courtesy of the British general, and it was
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alone remained to show where once an industrious
peasantry cultivated the soil with laborious care. But now
under a just rule the land that was laid waste, and in
many parts depopulated, under the Mahdist oppression is
recovering, and once again multitudes of sakUlis are
dronmg on the Nile banks as they raise the water to the
green crops. The Government is doing its utmost to
forward the development of the country's resources and
encourages the cultivation of cotton, cereals, and other
products that thrive on the fertile soil. The primary
eduration of the people has been organised, and the
Gordon College at Khartum provides technical and
scientific instruction. A railway connects Khartum with
Cairo, and a line has been carried from Berber to Port
Sudan on the Red Sea, the shortest and natural trade
route between the Egyptian Sudan and the outer worid
Branch railways are also projected which will open out the
trade of the country, and tap Kassala and other centres of
productive districts.
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""'' ^'"""^^«°"

o'«t:tig^%Lrr™ft--"~^^^
--Aasfrrvici:-^-;:^^^^^^-.
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the only settlement. The population, numbering about^..scomposed of naval officers and their familL, sea-men, marines, and Krumea

ST BBLBNA

St Helena, famous as the island in which NaooleonBonaparte died in captivity, has an area equal to t'StofJersey. It lies nearly 800 miles to the southiJt ofA^lnSK,n, and ,2cx)
> les from the coast of Africa. It wLchscovered by the Portuguese in 150., and the DutArecognising its value as a provisioning place for their F«;Indiamen, occupied it in the middlf of tL seventeenthcentup.. Taken and lost and then retaken ^aTnbvth^

British, it finally fell into the possession ofthe^CfnlCompany in .673, and was ceded by the Company to theCrown in ,834. St Helena is a fortified coalfng station

the g/n^r""'
''°"'"'"^"*'

'" '^' '^"''' '°-^^^
In time of war, should the Suez Canal be destroyed

port otcTuTd
^"'""'' """"^ °"" =^'"" " valuSport of cal and provisionment on the Cape route to theEast, and Its possession by a hostile Pow« would be asou^e of danger to England. It could easily b^ made an^pregnable fortress. The East India Compa^haS

lotteries on every commanding spot, and there ar^ still

wall^wW^hThrr "^ *'" """"" *"= ''°"' """'^^ '-tonewalls which the Company constructed across the narrowmouths of all the gorges that cleave the sea pr^^Zand might otherwise have afforded a landing forK
m«T f i'

Of volcanic origin, and forms a crumpledmass of rugged mountains. The culminating peak is2.'oo feet above the sea. Seen from the sea, fhe^slandhas a barren and inhospitable appeara.ee; bu within theencirclmg crags is a pleasant land of gre;n downs fertile

frui"'\te:.°°'"'H'"^'"'-
«—

.

-anges, andSefruits, cereals and potatoes are cultivated, and grassvexpanses provide pasture to cattle, sheep, and goat/ ^
Prickly pears, aloes, scarlet geraniums, and I variety of
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6°"e. The climate is"S on
"^ ^ """'kberries and

cold are unknown
; it is a^^telT'

'""='»«» °f ">"* and
and the south-east trade wS '^?''"'^ »Pring-time.

aWs hicin, fres^^a'crihSnl '"""'^' '' ^""^
The population—comnoseH ofT j

™migrantsf„mtheCa^e^l„;^„,^"""^*"'» °^ '^hite

-has within the last thrrtyTea" S^°*'
*"'' '^'''''-b'eeds

one-half its former nurn^r ^Th! '^"Z.^""'' '° 3Soo,
has ever been the prindwl hu^^

Provi^'oning of ships
St Helena; but the "Sg of t^l

1 ''"^ '"'''''''''"'^ "^
deflected the bulk of th^ Earte/n^^/T ^'""^- '^'"'^h

and the decay of the South slr\f'' '^'°'" *>=» ^^,
reduced the /umberof sWps Sj'"";f'5

'"''"^'0'. greatly"

rfpairs, so thft numbers of he S^olel'l-'"^ l"PP''«^ -"^
t'on gone, have been cornoeM^Tf'^'

^"'^'"^ *•"='' °=="Pa-
of Good Hope. The inte^Sf^'^st'Sr"^

r°
"^^ ""^^

pnsoners during the war ofTs^ "^l Inrf",!:
°^^°°° »°"

mcrease of the garrison, crStIf, K ^
1'°""^''"'='"

provisions, and brought to hrSltl ah-"? "f,"""'^
^°'

prosperity; but the withdrawa of 1 l-^'**"
°^''^ °W

been felt as a great blow tL r
•"
"" 6"""'°" ^as

introducing the cultivation'of «= i"!^*"*' Government is

object of providing a means
"?^.'"°*^!,''^'»"d. >vith the

tants. The capitll is ^^^^^"""^ fo' the inhab-
tow,, at the foot of a steeTS^f^HhTrhoS

™»r4K DAODNHA

js.aJdi?L",i;t-t^tetrofih^ r'' °^ ^-"
Hope. It was discovered bvth' p -^ ^^ °'" ^°°^
Great Britain annexed ft'n ,8,6 aL'*"^""'* '" 'S^-
garrison here for one year ^f^ ^

."'^'"'^'""'' " ^™all
it is a mountainous island whTse^;!^ T"^'

'" '™^»'

J

altitude of over 7000 feet Th. •
^^"* P"'' ^^ an

but the island is'bordere^ by a Jt of r,''
'"'''°"'^'-

seaweed, which smc^ths the sLTn:; Sri„:eSS
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sheeo L .'"
"° "'"'• Tl^^ »«'f'=" br'led ca «e

™!?:w^ V '' .^°''*'' """^ erow potatoes and othe;

r d^S.^wh"1? '"'^ PT'^'°"'' f- manufacture
i. <13 With H.r whaling and sealing ships that call here.

MAuamus AND ras DHPHNDHNOIBS

Sou&?/°'"-'\*''^
'"'''''" ^^"^ '° the eastward ofSouthern Africa is the group of three islands known as the

^eTZr-T"!^''';;?
°''''''^""='' ""'"^ Reunion and

froJfr;'*"" if
°" '"'""''"= '°° ^°"*- "bout I5c» miles

c^t and^c^?'"' 't"
"«^"tP°'t to it on the^fri i^

stTetch "1i^ "
^^^Z'^'

'"'''"'^ °' Madagascar, which

bv the p'

^

' ""'* '^'"''^ **"""«"» -«« discovered

fLZ ^°""P=f '" 'So;. Lying on the ocean track tothe East ndies by way of the Cape, and being a very toducuve island, fit for colonisation, it 'attracted !hea«en«on"of the rival Powers which were attempting to secure hemonopoly of the Eastern trade. First fhe Dutch "cup edt Then in 17.5 the French, who already owned R^unC
S rTndlaT?r"""' '"'''^"'^^' ''^ cSiT^f
thfN=.^? .

" ^"'y P™=P«""S colony. Duringthe Napoleonic wars it was the headquarters of the Fr/nrh
privateers, which inflicted great dama^" upon £ J

as UrleT^
*"" *"

f'^
°^705 square miles, so is nearly

for^

T

"•^•. " " " '"°""'amous island of volcanic

needle-like peaks, some of which attain a height oT nearly

M
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most luxuriant tropical vegetation. Even in the wintermonths the bush that filU im n,- .„» ^ winter

(fraceful n.lm. T ^ ° mterspacea between the

S^/ "? f''"^
'™"''«* l^nyans, are glorious

wiU Its L1."!^'
'?" *'! *"'^'"''-'^'^'' flushes the hillsides

Tn? 11r'/ """^ P"P'e- The soil is very fertileand all the products of the tropics, coffee, vanUU c"!-'nu, mangoes, bananas, breadfruit. mani;c. th ve^^"
cl ^' ^'T^l

'"'''""y " ">= '="'«v«i°n of sugar. The

nd rel'tht^/T "
'i""

'-•/'"8-aIario'ustracVsand the south-east trade wind tempers the heat. Destrucve hurricanes occasionally visit the island, sweepingaZtte phintations, uprooting trees, and levelling fo The

mrsleftrth""^'^..'""'
''"""^ ''°"'- The disma!

Thit. ^ ^^'"'* u""""' °^ '^' "^ s«" visible.The population numbers about 380.000. of whom three-quarters are Indians, for the most part coolies who w^emp^rted to work upon the sugar plantations. Ind Zlsettled here with their families as traders and plantersThe descendants of the former negro slaves-a considerJable proportion of which were natives of Madaga^ar-

se°"edTn l^"'^'. ^"""^ ''°"'*"'*' "' C"^'-- "aveset led on the island, many of them as planters. The

the early French settlers-a vigorous race, which displaysno signs of physical degeneration under this t opTcal

French inhabitants were to be allowed to retain their ownanguage. law, and Roman Catholic religion. The islarTd

thrl *m"
P"'"'""'^ ''' ^''"* =''"«=ter. French is

NaSon' InTh '^T ''"
''
'V^"''

'"^'' "P°" «>- ^odewapoleon, and the judges are of French blood. Even the«>olies recently imported from India rapidly acquire heFrench tongue, and to make oneself understood to thecountry people, whether they be of Asiatic or African
origin. It IS necessary to speak in Creole French

The capital is Port Louis, on the lee side of the island-

buf^n unT..f''', ''""" ^'"^ ' well-sheltered harbour,but an unhealthy place. It is occupied for the most part
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^ Indians, Chinese, negroes, and half-breeds: the
Europeans have their business establishments in the town,
but their residences are some miles away on the hills.The railway lines which traverse the island converge
on Port Louis, bringing to it the produce of the planta-
Mors for shipment Sugar is the principal export Rice
IS imported from India; flour from Australia; oxen from
Madagascar; cotton, and other manufactured goods and
machinery, from Great Britain.

The island is administered as a Crown Colony by a
gov.!rnor assisted by an executive council and a legislative
council, in both of which a small proportion of the members
are elected by the inhabitants.

_

Rodilgue. is a dependency of Mauritius, and is ad-
ministered by a magistrate appointed by the government
oJ that island. It is a mountainous island as large as
Jersey, with an encircling coral reef, lying nearly 400 miles
to the eastward of Mauritius. It has a population of 3000,mainly the descendants of negro slaves, who breed cattle
salt fish, and grow vegetables for the Mauritius market

'

Several groups of coral islands in the Indian Ocean are
under the government of Mauritius. The most important
of these IS the Obago. AroWpelago, in the heart of the
Indian Ocean, 1400 miles north-east of Mauritius. Diego
<^rola. the largest island of the group, is a horseshoe-
shaped atoll, 13 miles in length, enclosing a very fine
harbour which can be entered by the largest vessels
Lying as it does on the direct steamer route from the Red
Sea to Australia, it has recently become an important
coaling station. There are about 500 inhabitants, chiefly
negroes, on the island The principal product of the
Chagos and the other islets is cocoa-nut oil.

TBB SBTOHBILliIlS

The Seychelles consist of a number of small coral-reef-
surrounded islands lying five degrees south of the Equator
and 800 miles from the coast of East Africa. They have
a total area of about 150 miles. They were discovered

I'tJ
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^794. The i::;^rTn^ h^X£ l^n
^"""^

',1

.re once It SSj' I'SJ^'^'f"^'"'''
Princiual exno,*. .

"'"^'" extensively. Among the

groups of uninhabited islets near tht^^ .
°*"

of the SeycheUea. "' dependendes
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BRITISH AMERICA
BISTORT OF OISOOVaRT AMD OOLOMiaATIOM

OCEAN-SURROUNDED and remote, there lay unknown to
the civilised world what was in many respects the most
favoured continent of all—a continent larger than Europe
and Africa put together, extending for 9000 miles from
north to south, from the north polar snow wastes to near
the edge of the Antarctic Ocean.

America, a double continent of two triangular land-
masses linked by a narrow isthmus, is not, like Africa, a
continent of vast deserts, of torrid heat, of unnavigable
rivers, of difficult access. Broad oceans separate it from
the other land-masses, and deep gulfs penetrate it, so that
a great portion of it is subject to the influence of the cool
and rain-bringing sea winds. Both Americas present
their most accessible side towards Europe, as if inviting
colonisation. For a great mountain system, of which the
Rocky Mountains and the Andes are the principal ranges,
borders the entire west coast All the larger rivers,'

therefore, that drain the continent flow into the Atlantic
Ocean and not into the Pacific. These rivers, of which
the mightiest are the St Lawrence, the Mississippi (the
longest of the world's rivers), the Amazon (having far the
largest area of basin of the world's rivers), and the La
Plata, water the vast, rich, cultivable plains which are a
characteristic feature ofboth Americas, and being navigable
for great distances, facilitate communication, and render
the regions of the far interior accessible.

America is the contin' c of great rivers and lakes- of
profusejegetable growth; of fertile plains whereon are
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But gre.,.y product^ ," hitev"^ '" '"; *°"
'

• new world who.c future I, lSb«^t JL^ ^'' " '* "'"
VMt reK,un», hw ye^ o 11 /'^ '""" °^ *'»'-«

m«rvelloui continent h« J! "ieveloped. All thi.

the English .nd s
' S"ht^':P'««=*"Mivlded between

former "Uupy the northed.!"/
'^'""' "^ *''°'" ">e

At£'"- ^- --Xr o7?e„rrrrso-;;-

vi.t'^t^x;\:r
jo^nHn^'h^^^^^ f-'-"• -

Icelander, A Viki J k"? ^"= '"'""'"d by the
far westward t„?J:fe Sti^T J^T';. *"'"' ^'•-"
tree,, and broughf bk^f^. J r^T'' ,*''''

Thereupon, about locjo ad. rL p- ° ^'""'Md.
fitted out a .hip, andlSled from r ?°" ""'* B'"™"
unknown land.*^' They caL to Pk™"''""

'" """^h °f
had sighted

(probabl7Ne,^oundl.„H. Tl 1^' «''™«
named It Helluland. Then wZi ^'.J'"'''''

°" '» and
wooded shore (Nova Sco«aWh,Vh?.*

'^'^ """ '° » '°*
and sailing stil further hev^^!?

they called Markland;
we.* rich pastures and trS a^d - k' '"S''

'""'' '^''"=

bearing ripe grapes, and^' "t f""''""''""» of vine.
The explorers wintered in V?. i'

"""""^ ^'"'""d.
Icelanders founded a coronl ^ '""''• '""^ ''«« the
3carce in their own cout.^Ve.ri!'''^

'''"* '^''« *as
their ships. FromlZTsL^Jv S

"'J'-"°^
'° '"""

its products, its climate and the u 1;"'%"^ '" ">« »»»»-
which indicates itTlaVude it , "f^""

1''' '°"^"' ''"y,
n>ust have been to the south of M 'c"

""' '"'"'''y
probably Rhode Island Th-,,"^" ^=°"'''' ""^ was
land and on the North J*"}'='^^^''= colonies in Green-
accounts of tse^i'cotreTi:: trf'-'w^'^"'''^

"«^

reach the rest of Europe and tVl ' ^"' '*''' n°turope. and the Norsemen themselves

I
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forgot their lagu; lo America remained again an
unknown continent for nearly five hundred yeari.

The Eait Indies and Cathay were ever the goal of the
maritime enterprlie of Europe. It was to secure the
rich trade of the East that the Portuguese sought and
discovered the waterway round the Cape, thereby
supplanting their rivals the Venetians, who traded with
the East by the overland route. It was for the same end
that even down to recent days the north-west passage was
attempted through the Arctic channeU that connect the
Atlantic with the Pacific And it was while sailing across
the Atlantic to find a direct ocean route to the Indies,
that the navigators at the end of the fifteenth century
came to the Intervening continent of America, which
Columbus, up to the day of his death, apparently believed
to be the west c^ijt of Asia.

Christopher Columbus entertained the conviction that
to sail on a westerly course from Europe across the
Atlantic would bring him to India. The geographical
science of his day over-estimated the size of Asia, and
Columbus therefore inferred that the east coast of thit
continent was much nearer Europe than is really the case.
Fired with his theory, Columbus appealed in vain to
various courts in Europe, until at last their Catholic
Majesties, Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain, became
Interested in his scheme, and supplied him with the three
little ships, maimed by 120 men, with which he sailed out
westwards to the unknown on the 3rd August 1492. One
cannot tell here the story of that wonderful voyage—the
determination of the leader, the fears of the crews, who
would have turned back but were reassured when they saw
birds, and then a floating rose-bush covered with blossoms,
showing that land was near; how at last they landed'
rejoicing on an island of the Bahama group, which
Columbus named St Salvador, and discovered the islands
of Cuba and Hispaniola (Hayti). The story that
Columbus had to tell on his return to Spain filled Europe
with astonishment, and the Pope by a bull granted to the
Spanish crown all the heathen lands lying to the west-

I
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previous bull had given Portulf^ -"^^ ^'"^ ^' "

the East, the Po^TUnJT T'T" °^" ^f"<^ ''"d

Christian world taweenthet."'.
'"'p'''' ""^ *''°'« "°"-

modified by treaty™ *7° ^°"^"- ^he hne, as

westofthe'caT^^^de'KL^trtV'L'^T" '° ""=

west of Greenwich-and th, /,*
*'~"' ""^ '''Agrees

excep«o„ ortheta;ihlXC4\X-;- '^''h the

several oth:rWeIt°?n^li??^-r^^
'^°'"""''- ^'"--"ed

tWnkingtha tS wereo,, f • '/°"° ''^ ^^''^^ *em.
In his thi d voyaTe aZrhf ^f'

°' ''= '""''^^

to the mainland Kuti, l^''"'"'^ Pf'
^""'''^'^'^^"'^

was coasting down a contin^^^''^ '"u
'^^'""' '^^' ^e

volume of water whU the nver'on!:
' "" "^^ ^'^«

sea. In his fourth vovaee Ho,?? P°"" '"'° '''^

Isthmus of Panama no7kn -^ ^
^^ '=°*''«^ P^^' the

of .and divideTh^C're"^r'o:L°nlrt
''^

i^^^"'^kingdoms of the Fast- fnr ;f
^' "'^'''" the

Balboa/'silentupona^Iki^
Da^y„°^""l" '^'^ "'^

the Pacific.
'^ " °*"="' ""t gazed upon

Spain followed up the discovenVc ^r n < u
rush of adventurous exploraHon and ?""?"" ^'"' "
in search of the eold v-h^h f colonisation. Eve-
this new wo Id fhe co^' 77 "^""^ '" abundance in

coasts of South and CenTrallmtr
""'' ^'°"^ ^" «>'

Mexico and other natTve kii^'"'
'°"''""^'' ^^'^ and

about forty years of thl H ^1°"^ ""'" ^' '^=' 'vithin

America. Wiethe ex eotion f °P
^°''""''"'' ^" -=^""'

practical y Span sh • the Irn 1 f"?"""" ^™^"' '^^s

through cUa."Am'ert a'Ta^tglhTNorli'^
.^'^°

coasts of Mexico and Florida. 7^1 !
^ American

Cairn to an the Pacific'ci^sttuth o^^^L^^^/''^'"
'^'^

gra Lrfi^sllStSmtiirT" ^'°""^^' ^ «-
World, after thf pTorenTne a1 "T °^ '"e New
between 1497 and i o?T • J^°

Vespucci, who

expedition^fothe'A',^:kr^» "^"""^ "P'-"S

rrr'Sg^.*-'"^''' "";—~..ira-^ .
—..
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Spain's arrogant claim to the monopoly of an entire

continent was naturally rssisted. H r Wglits, by virtue

of the Pope's line, over territor'^.> wi.ich shf had not

occupied and in many cases had not even ^et .ixovered,

were not recognised by her rivai: Adventur s from all

the maritime states of Europe, i.;:ai:r.o of the fabulous

wealth of America, sailed across the Atlantic to secure

their share of the spoil. Elizabethan sea-rovers fought

for the right of trade on the American coasts, and captured

the treasure ships of Spain. Organised bands of buc-

caneers harassed the Spanish possessions. Whether the

nations of Europe were at peace or war, in America it

was ever fighting, pillage, and the sacking of cities. Spain,

with all her might, was unable to enforce her rule at all

points of the immense empire whirh she arrogated. Other
Powers possessed themselves of lands that had not yet been
occupied, and captured others. Thus as early as 1595
Raleigh explored the mouth of the Orinoco, where the

Spanish had no settlements, with the object of there estab-

lishing a colony to work the gold-mi.ies. From 1605 the

English began to occupy West Indian islands.

But it was in North America, the greater part of whose
eastern coasts had been altogether neglected by the

Spaniards, that other Powers, in defiance of Spain, seized

territories, and laid the foundations of what were to become
the greatest of European colonies.

Henry VI I. granted a patent to the Cabots, Venetians

settled in Bristol, empowering them to discover lands in

the West and to annex them for the Crown, while it

was another object of their voyage to discover a north-

west passage that would give England a free trade-route

to Cathay. They sailed in 1497, visited Newfoundland
and reached Labrador, thus anticipitating Columbus in

his discovery of the mainland. In ?. subsequent voyage

Sebastian Cabot explored a great portion of the North
American coast. Within a few years of the discovery of

Newfoundland by the Cabots, fishermen from Europe—for

the most part English and French—^were engaged in the

profitable cod-fishing industry on the Newfoundland banks,
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annexed the fsland for
q1"''?P'"2'?»»« formally'

French nav/gators, having the e-'"^- ^"'"'' ""^
soughtapa^sageroundthe^northo^thlA"''"'. "' ">«"' «««'.
n ISJ4 the French explorer jaLu'rJ^''^^^^^ ~""n«ntin this search, mappJd out theTlrr"''''*'"'<"="P»ged

in the foUowing yeaflane^ u" thJ
°^ ^' I^wrenceVfnd

Montreal. He reoortjrl »^J- «^"*' "^^ as high as
fertility of the lanHnl i^^l '^ ««= '-"ut/and
England and France were toSr^" ?^'""'= "'^'d'"' that
of North America "^ ""^'^ '" the colonisation

Hu/aU!td"stitp:sSto%:''r ^-'" Q-"
country to the north of the SoL^h "f

" ~'°"^ '" '"e
named Virginia after the QueS"''^^"'^'!!'"*^.

which he
failure, and James I. granted a"oth^'"' ^'°'""^ ^
t«on to a company of merchants ?^„:?^r'"°f =°'°"'«'-
g'ven under Raleieh's VJrl;" I*'

'°°'' °^er the rights
the Bay of Fundy tfcJ^Ct"''' "^"^ <^-st£
pany, the Plymouth branch of tL ^^"'"' '° *•>" ~m-
the colonisation of the north!

^' """P""*' undertaking
the London branch that of he Zl°'

"""^ --' ^4^
spnng of ,607 the 15rst emferlnts of ?k""x

P"'" ^" the
were landed on the bankTofth. i

""= ^°"''°" branch
the leadership of John Smfth a {tT .''""' '""^ •""»-'
work to establish themselves *'thi^'"''''P'°"<="- »« to

Thus were founded Tr A '
•

""* ''°'"«-

scattered handfuls of our coum^'3, "'r'"''^-
^""^ ^°°"

of settlements along the coast T^ \"''/°""«d a string
disaster and suiTering. plague I^^^^Vl^ '"^y^'^y^ o^
the colonists strugglef'o'nrp'o^,!^^

Indian massacres,
of the Puritans in the reign of lal!", , . Persecution
t>on of numbers of thesfto th!T ^^ *° ""* '=""gri.-
the arrival at Plymouth ^n M ^™r~" ™'°nies; !nd
famous ^«^^,,~''y,-.M-sad,usetts Bay of thf
was the first step toward, i^^l^f"" fathers," in 1620
States with a V^n'^^r'^^r'"''',^''^^'^,'^^
-on.e. .asalsolargely reeled lll^^^^^^
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who were transported to the settlements as indentured
labourers.

The Dutch colonies, with New Amsterdam (now New
York) as their capital, which had been established in 1621
on an unoccupied portion of the coast lying between the
settlements of the London and Plymouth companies, were
conquered by the British in 1664; and so, at last, the
British North America..! colonies, thirteen in all, formed
a continuous coast strip extending from Spanish Florida
in the south to the French colonies in the north. More-
over, in the far north the British Hudson's Bay Company
was founded in 1670 by Prince Rupert and other gentle-
men, under a royal charter that gave them the sole rights
of trade over an immense region.

In the meanwhile, the French were establishing their
colonies to the north of those of England. In the early
days of American colonisation the kings of England and
France, when granting territorial rights to their respective
subjects, wholly ignored the claims of other nations.
English and French adventurers thus laid claim under
their vaguely comprehensive charters to monopolies of
trade over the same regions, and it was certain from
the first that there would be strife between the
colonists.

The French had attempted to make settlements in
North America as far ba-k as 1542, when, as the result of
Cartier's explorations, "Nova Gallia" first appeared on
the map. But it was not until sixty years later that the
colonisation of the country was undertaken in earnest
Samuel Champlain was the real founder of Canada.

From 1603 until his death in 1635, he devoted himself
to the establishment of a great colony for his country.
He and De Monts founded Acadia (Nova Scotia) in 1604,
and Port Royal rose as its capital and principal fortress.

In 1608 Champlain founded and fortified Quebec as the
strategic centre and capital of the French settlements. He
explored and brought under French influence extensive
territories, including the shores of the three great lakes
and the valley of the Ottawa; and it was during his

I
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they cKffered entirely in thri'
!"%•?''." "y"' ^""'rt"".

colonies managed their o^n Iff
•""!."°"- ^"^ ^"^"'^

tiveassemblief The French
?" '"^ '"''' "><='' l^gi'la-

voice in the control ofSont^T-"'" ^^^''^''^ "°
the parental government of kin^ !.

^'"' """^ *"«= ""^er
system was cirried from fL ^- ^^""^ '^^^ ''="dal

Richelieu, whe"! fol^nrs'-c'^''"^''''''"''
^"'^'-'

Hundred Associates "inTet and ^'"'7, ''^ ">* 0"«
the monopoly of the fur tr!! .

^"'"^"^ ^'""^ ^^^ ^>"S
tenure int'o Canadta "d rSared^^r'

'^-^ -^"'°-'
The priests, notably the re,„!K •
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ever strife in America, where the colonists of England and
France fought battles, and engaged savage tribes to raid
each other's territories. The quarrels of Europe were
fiercely fought out in America. During the frequent wars
between England and France, the fleets and armies of the
two Powers contended in the West, and with each fresh
treaty of peace between the two nations—from the Treaty
of Susa in 1629 down to the Treaty of Paris in 1763—there
was a redistribution of the border territories in America.
The redistribution was often arranged without any regard
to the interests of the colonists or the colonies. Thus the
frequent cession of Acadia or Nova Scotia—as this land
was called in turn by its English and French possessors—
from one Power to the other, meant the ousting from their
homes, and the ruin, o*' the French and Scotch settlers in
succession. Our wars with France were being fought on
all the four continents, so in the treaties of peace divers
interests had to be considered. Thus when by the Treaty
of Aix la Chapelle in 1748 we restored to France Cape
Breton Island, which was of the greatest strategical
importance to us in North America, it was in exchange
for what at that time we considered to be of more value
Madras in India.

It is difficult to realise in these days how hazardous
was the existence of the early American colonists, whether
English or French. Both lived under the perpetual
menace of the Indian raids, with their ruthless waves of
destruction, massacre, and torture. The French, it is true,
had made friends of the Canadian Indians ; but Champlain
had espoused the cause of the Hurons and Algonquins of
Canada in their struggle with their hereditary foes the
Iroquois, or the Five Nations, the most formidable warriors
of all the Indian peoples, who occupied the territory to
the south of Canada between the Hudson and Niagara
rivers. This made the Iroquois the inveterate enemies
of France, and the allies of the English colonists in their
conflict with their rivals.

The Iroquois, strong enough to defy the French, raided
the Huron country, and by 1650 had finally broken up and

i
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our unremitting foe, with whom wc fought a succession of
wars In every portion of the globe.

Louis XIV. entertained the ambition of driving the
English out of their colonies, and forming a great French
empire In America. The Gov-rnor of Canada (1689 to
1698) was Count Krontenac, an able soldier and admini-
strator, who greatly raised the prestige of France in
America, made the Iroquois fear and respect him, success-
fully raided the English colonies, destroyed the English
fishing settlements in Newfoundland and trading ports on
Hudson's Hay, and for a while made France the predom-
inant Power in North America. France had possessed
herself of the valley of the St Lawrence and the shores
of the great lakes, and now following up La Salle's dis-
coveries, she gradually extended her influence southwards
along the back of the English colonies. Immigration was
encouraged, and the Canadian population at last began to
increase rapidly. The configuration of the country
favoured France's scheme of expansion; for the head-
waters of the Ohio and other tributaries of the Mississippi
are in close proximity to the great lakes that drain into
the St Lawrence

; all these valleys have a general north-
easterly and south-westerly direction, and are consequently
parallel to the coast strip that England had colonised.
France thus held the mouths and valleys of the St
Lawrence and Mississippi, while England owned most
of the coast-line between the two estuaries. The French
established lines of communication between Quebec and
New Orleans, which was founded in 1718. Louisiana was
made a separate colony, and by the middle of the
eighteenth century, France had completed formidable
lines of defences .''rom the Gulf of Mexico up the Missis-
sippi and Ohio valleys, and thence along the shores of
Lake Erie, down the St Lawrence valley to the Atlantic.
The Fren.h thus completely hemmed in our colonies,
and prevented their expansion beyond the Alleghany
Mountains, which became their inland frontier. It was
the contention of the French that the Power that held
the river mouths had the right to the river basins. On

H
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also p evented France from sending reinforcement;, to
Montcalm. It was a gallant struggle, in which on cither
side brave troops fought under able Ic der». Then came
the siege of Quebec and the success of Wolfe's bold plan
of attack. In September 1759, the Hritish, after scaling
the steep cliffs to the heights o' AbrLham under cover of
the night, fought the quick and '-xisive battle that won
Quebec and cost the lives of the two gallant leaders, Wolfe
and Montcalm. Within a year of that victory Montreal
capitulated, and all Canada was lost to France.

At the close of the Seven Years' War, France, by the
terms of the Treaty of Paris, February 1763, retired com-
pletely from the North American continent, ceding to
Great Britain all her possessions on the mainland with the
exceptions of New Orleans and Louisiana west of the
Mississippi, which, by another article of the same treaty
were handed over to Spain, Spain in return ceding Florida
to Great Britain. All that France retained of her
American dominion were two little barren islets St
Pierre and Miquelon in the Gulf of St Lawrence, 'and
the much-disputed fishing rights on the Newfoundland
coast.

But even yet there was not peace for the war-worn
coloniea The western Indians wl.^ had been the allies
of France, rose in the spring of 1763 under the leadership
of the Ottawa chief, Pontiac, and for more than a year
devastated the Ohio valley and the western borders of
Virginia and Pennsylvania, burning the settlements and
murdering the settlers. They were finally crushed and
brought to terms by an ably-conducted military expedi-
tion.

On Great Britain's acquisition of Canada in 1763, she
acted generously to the French population, then numbering
about 65,000. The Canadians were at once granted the
rights of British subjects, anc] the use of the French
language; while religious toleration in the fullest sense
of the term was extended to this Roman Catholic people,
the Catholic Church retaininff its right to collect tithes.'
Ten yeais later, by the terms of the Quebec Act, the
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The Navigation Acts, by which Great Britain restrictedcolonial trade in order to favour the manufaclwnl andtrading interests of the British Isles, had become prac^^^
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cally obsolete, but they were now once more rigidly
enforced.

'

Their charters, granted by the Crown, gave to the
colonies the right to manage their own affairs, and up to
that time Great Britain had never attempted to tax the
colonies; each colony had iu own assembly, which like
the British Parliament voted such sums as were necessary
for administration and defence. But now the British
Parliament, in defiance of precedent, proceed to levy a
direct tax on the colonies. The tax was to pay a pro-
portion of the cost of maintaining British garrisons in
America—a necessary precaution, for the colonies were
not then strong enough to defend themselves should the
French invade them. But the colonists vehemently pro-
tested against what they regarded as a violation of their
constitutions. The authority of the Crown they respected.
If money was wanted for the purposes of defence, let the
Crown, they argued, apply through the governor of a
colony to the Colonial Assembly for a grant, leaving it to
the colony to raise taxes in its own way; but the
colonists denied the authority of the British Parliament
which was chosen by the electorate of the distant British
Ises---an electorate that had little understanding of
colonial affairs—to impose taxation upon them. They
maintained that there should be no taxation without
representation, that the British Parliament had no more
right to tax the colonies than had the Colonial Assemblies
to tax England. The dispute became a vital and a bitter
one. The English people thought that these colonies,
having been saved from French aggression by English
blood and money, displayed a gross ingratitude; and
though the Stamp Acts were repealed, and some other
concessions to American feeling were made, heavy custom
duties were imposed on tea and other commodities, and
harassing restrictions followed. So the agitation in the
colonies increased, displaying itself in rioting and stubborn
resistance to the legislation of the British Parliament
The Parliament retaliated by sterner measures, closed the
port of Boston to trade, and deprived mutinous Massa-
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CANADA
HisTOKV OF Canada under British Rule. — When
Great Britain acknowledged the independence of the
United States, the boundary between the two countries—
so far as the then settled territories were concerned—was
drawn from the Lake of the Woo<ls to Lake Superior
down the centre of Lakes Superior, Huron, Krie, and
Ontario

;
down the centre of the St Uwrence River to lati-

tude 45°
;
thence along that parallel to its intersection with

the river Connecticut; and thence to the Bay of Kui.dy,
along the undefined Maine border, which remained in
dispute until 1842. The frontier beyond the Lake of the
Woods was not properly delimited until later, when Great
Britain and the United States—after the latter had pur-
chased Louisiana from Spain in 1803—commenced the
westward expansion of their territories to the Pacific
coast

When the American colonies separated from Great
Britain, about 40,000 American loyalists, who, because
they had remained faithful to and had fought for the
mother country, were treated with little magnanimity
by the citizens of the new Republic, abandoned their
properties and poured over the border into British territory
to settle in the regions west of the Ottawa River and in
the maritime provinces, the British Government making
them large grants of land. A stream of emigration from
the British Isles also began to flow in. The French law,
as administered under the Quebec Act, was obviously
unsuited for these British and mainly Protestant com-
munities, so new provisions had to be made. Nova Scotia
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Queenstown Heights, the victory at Chateauguay, where
3SO French Canadian Militia overwhelmingly defeated
3500 United States troops, and the heroic fight near
Lundy-s Farm, hard by Niagara, are notable incidents
of that hard-foug,it war, which, in the words of Sir John
Bonrmot, "did much to solidify the various racial elements
of British North America during its formative stage. . . .

The character of the people, especially in Upper Canada,
was strengthened from a national point ofview by the severe
strain to which it was subjected. Men and women alike
were e'-vated above the conditions of a mere colonial life,
and the struggle for purely material necessities, and
became animated by that spirit of self-sacrifice and
patriotic endeavour, which tends to make a neople truly
great" On other occasions also, Canada's miniia force
has been called upon to defend the country. It assisted in
suppressing the rebellion of 1837, when a disaffected section
of the community was helped with men, arms, and pro-
visions by the Americans over the border ; in repelling the
invasions of Fenians from the United States in 1866 and
1870; and in putting down the half-breed risings under Kielm 1870 and 1885. The splendid service of the Canadian
contingents in the last Boer war is a matter of recent
history.

But Canada, during the years of peace that followed the
war with the United States, had her own internal troubles
to settle—the conflicting interests of the various colonies
racial and religious diflerences, the readjustment of the'
forms of government. The British of Upper Canada had
their grievance against the French of Lower Canada who
holding the mouth of the St Law.-ence and the seaports
controlled the exports and imports of the whole country'
and secured an undue share of the custom duties. In
both colonies there grew up a profound dissatisfaction with
the methods of ruie adopted by the Imperial Government •

tor the executive councils, which were composed wholly of
nominees ol the Crown, often exerted their authority in a
harsh and arbitrary fashion, and opposed what the colonists
considered to be the true interests of the country. The
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granted by degrees to Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and Prince Edwy-i Island.

In course of time a readjusunent of this arrangement
was found necessary. There was a large emigration from
Great Britain to Upper Canada, and the British population
came to outnumber largely the French of Lower Canada.
The British demanded a representation in the Canadian
Parliament proportionate to their numbers ; but this was
obstinately opposed by the French ; a bitter racial feeling
was aroused, and the government of the country was often
brought to a deadlock. Colonial statesmen realised that
the problem could be solved, and justice be done to all, by
redividing Upper and Lower Canada, and effecting a
federation of the British colonies in North America.
Consequently, by the " British North America Act " of

1867, the Imperial Government sanctioned the union of the
North American possessions, under the title of the
Dominion of Canada ; of which the four original provinces
were Quebec (formerly Lower Canada), Ontario (formerly
Upper Canada), Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. Of the
other two old North American colonies. Prince Edward
Island 'and Newfoundland, the former joined the confedera-
tion some years later, while the latter still remains outside,
preferring to be an independent colony.

The Dominion is thus a confederation of self-governing
colonies, each having its own local government, but all

being united under the central Dominion Government.
The constitution of the Dominion is similar in principle to
that of the United Kingdom. The Dominion Parliament
consists of a Senate of life-members, and an elective
House of Commons. The chief executive government and
authority is vested in the Sovereign, who is representee' u^
the Governor-General aided by a Privy Council. Ottawa is

the capital and seat of government of tue Dominion of
Canada.

While Canada was satisfactorily solving her domestic
problems, her population was multiplying and ever spread-
ing westwards ; and, beside her, too, the westward expan-
sion of the United SUtes was rapidly advancing. This
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monopoly, is still the great fur-trading Company of North
America, and owns extensive lands, being entitled under
its deed of surrender to one-twentieth of the land within

the " Fertile Belt."

The Dominion Parliament, on taking over the North-

west Territories in 1870, gave that portion known as the

Red River district responsible government, and admitted

it as a separate province, under the name of Manitoba,

into the confederation. In 1871, British Columbia was
also granted responsible government and joined the Con-
federation. Out of the immense region comprising the

North-Wcst Territories—iK.ided into Provisional Districts

that have partial self-rule, and Unorganised Districts which

are under the direct control of the Dominion Parliament

—

new provinces are created and added to the confederation

so soon as population and other conditions warrant this.

Thus in 1905 Alberta and Saskatchewan were erected into

self-ruling Provinces of the Dominion. In 1880 an
Imperial Order in Council transferred to Canada all

British possessions in North America (except Newfound-

land) ; and also the Arctic Archipelago.

Extent Physical Features.—Canada com-
prises all the K jrth American Continent to the north of

the United States border, with the exception of Alaska,

and the coast strip of Labrador, which belongs to New-
foundland. It extends from the Arctic Ocean to latitude

42° N.—the latitude of Rome—and from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, with an extreme breadth of over 3000 miles.

It has an estimated area of 3,745,000 square miles, and is

therefore nearly as large as Europe, and larger than the

United States.

Along the Pacific coast of North America extends the

broad belt of high mountains, now generally called the

Cordillera System. The Rocky Mountains—the backbone

of the continent— form the eastermost ranges of this

system, bordering the plains. In Canada, the Cordillera

system is composed of a confused mass of high ranges

and uplands of over 400 miles in breadth. Along the

i
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the region lying to the west of the Hudson's Bay lowland
plains is exceedingly intricate. Here, on what is geologi-
cally the oldest part of the continent, the Laurentian
Plateau'—a vast region where the lowest and most ancient
of the world's known strata is at the surface—is a land of
such immense antiquity that all its former mountain
ranges have been worn away, and there remains an area
of irregular watersheds and drainage, where the rivers
wind in all directions, often running into each other, and
connect a multitude of lakes, of which some have more
than one outlet, and pour their sluggish waters into both
the Arctic Ocean and Hudson's Bay.

Climate.—Canada, stretching as it does from north of
the Arctic Circle to the latitude of Rome, has a variety
of climates As Canada is bordered on the north by a
great Arctic ice-bound archipelago, and has to the north-
east of it the frozen land-mass of Greenland, one would
expect to find here, at any rate in the eastern regions, a
more rigorous climate than that of countries between
corresponding latitudes in ocean-surrounded Western
Europe. This is indeed the case; Labrador, on the
latitude of the British Isles, has for the most part an
Arctic climate, and Lake Erie, on the latitude of Rome,
is closed to navigation by ice for several months each year.

But other powerful influences affect the climate of
Canada Its coasts lie far to the north of the easterly
trade winds, and are within the zone of the variable winds
which, for the greater part of the year, blow from the
south-west, and coming from across broad seas bring to
the land an equable oceanic temperature and an abundance
of moisture. But these genial winds, on reaching the west
coast of Canada, are intercepted by the lofty ranges of the
Cordillera mountain system, and deposit upon them the
greater portion of their moisture. Consequently, on the

' ^' Laurentian Plateau extends from Labrador, round the south
side of Hudson's Bay, and thence in a north-west direction to the
Arctic Ocean. Hudson's Bay is a depression of this ancient land
into which the sea has penetrated.

I
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Pacific coMt, on the windward side of the great mountain!,
the climate la mild and oceanic, with a small range of
temperature and much rain and humidity; whereaa, on
the eastern side of mountains. In the great plains of the
Interior, the climate Is continental, with an excessive range
oftemperature—hot summers and extremely cold winters
—and a small rainfall. But still further east, the land
comes under the Influence of the Atlantic, and to a large
extent of the great lakes, tendltit «o make the climate
equable, and here, therefore, Is found a range of temper-
ature that is considerable, but not so great as that of the
central zone, and a rainfall which, though not so abundant
as that on the west coast, is ample.

The climate of Canada .^^ further modified by the
ocean currents that wash its coasts. A warm current, a
branch of the Japan stream, flows along the west coast

;

while down the east coast runs a cold Arctic current that
issues from Davis Straits, and passing Inside of the Gulf
Stream deprives Canada of the Influence of that warm
current to which the British Isles are so largely indebted
for the mild climate they enjoy.

It results from the above-mentioned conditions, that
as one crosses North America from the east coast to the
Cordillera the climate becomes warmer. The isotherms
of mean annual, and also those of mean summer tempera-
ture, traverse Canada obliquely in a north-westerly direction.
Thus, for example, the northern limit of trees in Canada
is represented by a line drawn from about latitude 56°
N. on the east coast to considerably north of the
Arctic Circle in the west Trees cannot grow where the
mean temperature for the warmest month of the year is
less than 50° F.; so the Canadian tree-limit roughly coin-
cides with the July isotherm 50° F., a line which also
divides the temperate from the Arctic climate zone.

^
Throughout Canada, east of the Rocky Mountains, the

winters are severe, the frost intense, the snow deep ; but
the atmosphere is exceedingly dry, the air pure and
bracing, and the sky generally dear ; so the winter season,
which is of four to five months' duration in the more
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favoured parts of the country, ii found enjoyable and
healthy, and it is then that the people indulge mostly in
various forms of out-of-door sport. The snowfall, as well
as the rainfall, diminishes as one progresses westwards
from the east coast to the dry central plains,

Vegetation.—Canada is richly wooded up to the
northern limit of tree growth, save in its central plains,

where the woodland is replaced by grassy prairies.

We thus get three vegeUtion belts, ist. The tVciltni
Fortst Belt, to the west of the Rocky Mountains, which has
a breadth of about 500 miles along the Canada-United
States frontier. It consists mainly of conifers, cedar, and
fir. The warmth, the rich soil, and the great humidity of
some parts of the British Columbia coast favour the
growth of giant trees of immense girth, attaining a
height of 300 feet, while the undergrowth is often as
luxuriant and impenetrable as that of the forests of
tropical America. This western forest sxtends northwards
till it merges, on about latitude 58°, into the Great Sub-
arctic Forest of poplars, larch, and black and white spruce.

2Hd. The Prairie Region, the belt of open grassy
plains, with occasional woodland, that extends from the
Rocky Mountains to the eastward of Winnipeg. This is

the driest of the three belts, the annual rainfall being from
10 to 20 inches only, which is insufficient for the growth
of large forest trees. The breadth of this belt is about
800 miles along the frontier. The plain slopes gradually
from the base of the Rocky Mountains, where it is from
3CW0 to 40CO feet above the sea-level, to its eastern limits,
where its elevation above the sea is only 700 feet. The
high western prairie is a great «tock-raising region, while
the lower alluvial plains further east contain Canada's
great wheat-producing area.

Vd. The Eastern Woodland Region, which, from about
longitude 95° E. stretches across half the continent east-
wards to the Atlantic. This forest contains not only conifers,
but a very great variety of deciduous trees ; oak, beech, and
maple of many species predominating. The rich foliage,

O

tm
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when Jt usumes Iti gorgeouj autumnal tints in the " Indian
Summer ' has an extraordinary beauty. This woodland
covers the surface of the old provinces of Nova ScotiaNew Brunswick, Quebec, and Ontario_«ive where large
tract, have been cleared for cultivation-and extends
northwards to the Great Subarctic Forest, which forms a
belt, in places 500 miles in breadth, stretching from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

And lastly, to the north, beyond the limit of forest
and the strugghr^ growth of dwarfed birch and willow
extends across the continent the irredeemable wilder-
ness of the Bamn Ground., where the mean annual

ftHfT Trr '"
'f'°'^

freezing.point, and there is
little plant life save the lichens and mosses on the un-
fertile stony soil.

Mountains -Th. Oo«uue» B,it. The highest
summits of the Rocky Mountains are within the Canadian
border-the loftiest bcmg Hount Hooker, 16,760 feetMount Brown, i6,cx)0 leet, and Mount UurohUon, 15,700

Parallel to the Rocky Mountains are the Cascade
Mountains and the other coast ranges of the Cordillera

N^lr^""™* ^*^' '*5°° *'*'• "«= •"'ehcst peak inNorth America, is in the northern coast range on the
Alaska border The coast ranges are broken by deep
valleys through which the Fraser and other rivers thatnse in the middle ranges or on the western slopes of theRocky Mountains find their way to the ocean

Along the whole length of the west coast magnificent
fiords pierce deeply into the coast ranges, and the outer-most summits of the great mountain system appear inthe form of rugged islands which line ;he coast, and afTord
sheltered channels for navigation between them and the
mainland.

Between the Rocky Mountains and the coast chains

t.t"t,'"'^"^'tu""''
°^ '''°'^ ^"-^ broken ranges, the

sut,i,t' S?""'''°°-
Gold, and other mountainsf 4osesummits often exceed 10,000 feet Between the enclosing
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ranges are also open tablelands and broad valleys afford-
ing rich pasture and good arable soil

There are many depressions in the Rocky Mountains
which afford easy passes of no great elevatioa The
Yellow Head Pass, between the head -valleys of the Fraser
and Athabasca rivers, is 3700 feet above the sea. The
Canadian Pacific Railwa> crosses the watershed at a point
5296 feet above the sea. The Cordilleran Belt, with its
snowy peaks, glaciers, caflons, cascades, lakes, rushing
torrents, and magnificent forests, presents some of the
finest mountain scenery in the world, and the richness of
the colourmg, especially in autumn, enhances its wonderful
beauty.

The Appataohlan BlxUanda. Of the Appalachian
system, the small northern section only is within Canadian
territory. The Acadian Highlands, between the St
Lawrence River and the sea, spread over New Brunswick
and that portion of the province of Quebec which lies on
^'. f°""'

side of the St Lawrence. Of these ranges, the
bhickshock, or Notre Dame Mountains, which border the
right bank of the river at its mouth, contain the loftiest
peaks. These attain a height of about 4000 feet above
the sea, and are therefore somewhat lower than Great
Britain's highest mountain, Ben Nevis.

The Laurentine Hlghlandj and The Height of Land
These form the watershed between the basin of the St
Lawrence and Hudson's Bay, and extend in a crescent
from Labrador to the north of Lake Superior This
watershed varies in elevation from 900 to 2000 feet above
the sea.

Rivers and LAKES.-Of all regions in the world
Canada is far the best watered. It contains a multitude
of fine rivers, whose head-waters, as has been shown are
often in close proximity to each other, and thousands of
lakes, including the largest sheet of fresh water in the
world. The perennial snows and glaciers of the mountains
amid which many of these rivers rise, the deep snows that
cover the plains in winter, and the vast lake reservoir..
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th«t uve the wateii, eniure bountiful supply. It hai
been estimated that the river St Uwrence, and the five
great lalces whose overflow it receives, conUin more than
12^00 cubic miles of water-that is, more than half the
fresh water in the world. There is much to show that
these great expanses of water were once far larger, during
the melting of the ice sheets that had spread over these
regions in the glacial period. The shrinking waters left
behind them the deep silt that makes of a gr«at part
of Canada so fertile a land. The rich alluvial black mould
of the prairies shows where were once the floors of
Inland seas.

The St lAwrnuM S7>t«m. This Is in many respects
the most magnificent river system in the world, and
opening out as it does the heart of Canada to navigation,
is of the highest commercial importance to the country
The five great lakes, Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, and
Ontario, pour their united waters int > the St Uwrence at
the lower end of Lake Ontario, whence the river flows north-
east for 728 miles to its debouchment into the Gulf of St
Lawrence at Cape Gasp^. The name St Uwrence is
confined to this last section of the great waterway, and the
channels that link together the lakes are respectively
called:—the Sault St Marie, between Ukes Superior and
Huron; the St C'lir River, between Uke Huron and the
small St Clair Uke; the Detroit, between Ukes St Clair
and Erie

;
and the Niagara River, between Ukes Erie

and Ontario. The little St Louis River, because it
flows into the westward extremity of Uke Superior is
regarded as the head -water of the St Uwrence
system; but the Nipigon, which, after receiving the
waters of Lake Nipigon and draining a considerable area,
flows into the north of lake Superior, is a much more
important stream.

The length of the St Uwrence system from the source
of the St Louis to Cape Gasp^ is 2500 miles. The St
Uwrence basin covers nearly half a million square miles,
'lore than twice the area of the German Empire. Of the
group of five great lakes, Michigan is entirely within the
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United States boundary. It has been explained :hat the
international frontier has been drawn down the centres
of the other four lakes.

I«k* Supwlor, the "little Brother of the Sea" of the
Indians, is the largest fresh-water lake in the world. Its
length is over 300 miles ; it has a maximum breadth of
about 140 miles; and, having an area of nearly 32,cicx3
square miles, is as large as Ireland. About two hundred
rivers flow into it. The deep cold waters of Lake
Superior are very pure, and their crystalline transparency
enables the navigator to distinguish the rocks lying
hundreds of feet below the surface. The areas of the other
l..lc ! are roughly :—Huron and MlahlKan, 22,000 square
miles each

;
B4*, 10,000 square miles ; and Ontario, 7000

square miles. The five lakes together occupy aii area
larger than that of Great Britaia Numerous islands stud
the lakes, and the so-called Lake of the Thousand Islands,
at the outlet of Lake Ontario into the St Lawrence,
contains nearly two thousand islets. When these lakes'
are lashed by storms, they become as rough as the open
ocean, and the steep short seas, especially on shullow Lake
Erie, imperil the navigation for all but stout craft. On
these inland waters, in the very heart of the continent, are
great fleets of steamships and sailing vessels of as heavy
tonnage as those that navigate the oceans. The scenery
of the Great Lakes is varied and beautiful, and often
grand. The shores are sometimes wild and rugged, with
far-projecting rocky capes and deep-penetrating fiords.
The solemn forests slope to the waters along hundreds of
miles of coast On these shores, too, are the extensive
cleared spaces where lie the settlements, the pleasant
pastoral and arable tracts, and here and there the busy
cities.

The St Lawrence system occupies an extensive
depression, which is narrow at the mouth of the river,
but broadens out westwards in the region of the great
lakes. The valley of the St Lawrence River, and Lake
Ontario, are on a much lower level than the upper part of
thi.s depression, which forms a higher teffaee. The
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rurface of Lake Ontario is o.ily 240 feet above the sea-
whereas, Lake Erie, separated from it by only 20 miles is

5^ feet above the sea. There is no great difference
between the elevation of Lake Erie and that of the other
lakes on the higher terrace, Lake Superior the westernmost
and highest of all being 6cx3 feet above the sea. It is the
sudden drop of the waters of the upper lakes through the
the short and confined channel between Lakes Erie and
Ontario that forms that wonder of the world, the Falls of
Niagara.

Niagara, "the thunder of waters," is a cataract only
surpassed in magnitude by the Victoria Falls of the
Zambesi. At this point, the broad, lake-Iike expanse of
the Niagara River suddenly contracts to a breadth of
under 5cx» fee-, and the huge volume of water drops
from a height of 'i6o feet into the spray-veiled abyss
beneath. The line of the Falls is broken by Goat Island
an islet at the edge of the cataract. The American Fall'
on the United States side of Goat Island, is a few feet
higher than the Horse-shoe Fall on the Canadian side
but has only about one-third of its breadth. The river as
it rushes through the narrow gorges below the Falls, forms
furi'ius rapids and whirlpools.

Lake Superior is the deepest, as well as the largest, of
the Great Lakes, the bottom of this lake, as well as that
of Lakes Huron and Michigan, being considerably below
the level of the sea.

When one takes into consideration the magnitude of
the St Lawrence system of lakes and rivers, the drainage
area seems comparatively small ; for the watershed closely
hems in the lake region, and fringes the outer shores of
these great sheets of water, so that no large affluents flow
into them, and indeed the water collected by this catch-
ment-basin is largely made up of the rain that falls upon
the surface of the lakes themselves. But the St Lawrence
River Itself, draining the area between the Laurentine
Highlands and the Northern Appalachians, receives
important tributaries, of which the largest is the Ottawa
over 750 miles in length ; while the Saguenay, the St
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aurloe, the Rlohallaii, and other rivers with their tribu-
taries drain large areas, and receive the overflow of many
lakes.

The St Lawrence, with its lalces and tributaries, pro-
vides the most magnificent system of inland navigation in
the world. Sea-going steamers of moderate tonnage can
enter the St Lawrence mouth, and proceed by river and
lake for a distance of over 23C» miles to the head of
Lake Superior. The St Lawrence system contains in all

about 4000 miles of connected navigable waters, a result
which has been brought about by the construction of a
splendid system of canals to avoid the various rapids of
the rivers.

The ocean tide flows past Quebec to within 100 milc.i
of Montreal. Just below Quebec, thr St Lawrence is a
noble stream 4 miles in breadth. It t .idens to 16 miles
at its junction with the Saguenay, and is 60 miles wide at
its mouth at Cape Gasp^. The largest ocean-going ships
can reach Quebec ; but shoals closed the higher naviga-
tion to all but vessels of moderate tonnage, until a sub-
merged canal, which has been gradually deepened during
the last fifty years, was carried up the river from Quebec
to Montreal, thus making Montreal—550 miles from the
river mouth—a great seaport Vessels of 7000 tons burden
can now enter this port

The canals, which complete the water communication
between Montreal and Lake Ontario, provide for a
minimum depth of 14 feet throughout The Lachine
and other rapids between Montreal and Lake Ontario
have been overcome by the construction of 55 miles of
canal. The Falls of Niagara are avoided by the Welland
Canal, connecting Lakes Ontario and Erie. Running
parallel to the rapids which impede the passage from
Lake Superior to Lake Huron, is the Sault St Marie
Canal, whose locks are worked by electric power. The
enormous labour and cost involved in the construction of
these great canals, has been fully warranted by the extent
of the commerce which they serve. The total tonnage
that passes through the Sault St Marie Canal annually,

' f>-i
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used Mve by the trapper and the hunter. The upper
parts of the Athabasca and Peace rivers, however, are
within the whcat-producing belt. It has been estimated
that the Maclcenzie and its branches are navigable for
400c miles, a few porJagjs only interrupting the continuity
of the water communication.

The Hoikatabawkii has a length of about 1600 miles,
and a basin as big as that of the St Lawrence. It rises in
the glaciers ofthe Rocky Mountains under Mount .Hooker
..ows eastward to Lake Winnipeg, and, issuing from the
lake under the name of the River Nelson, flows into
Hud .on s Bay at Fort York-the Hudson Bay Company's
seaport, to which the furs are brought from the interior
by canoes in stimmer and dog-sleds in winter The
Saskatchewan, therefore, with its rivers and lake»-of
which last, Lake Winnipeg, with an area equal to that of
Lake Erie, is the largest—traverses the rich wheat lands
and praines of the North-West throughout their whole
length, affording easy transport for the produce of these
regions. This important river system is navigable for
1200 miles by steamers.

Of the other rivers flowing into Hudson's Bay, the
caiurohlll, with a length of ic»o mile-., is the longest. Some
of the lakes and rivers west of Hudson's Bay have no
defined watershed and have outlets both into the Churchill
River and the branches of the Mackenzie River, thus con-
necting the two rivers. Of the rivers that rise on the
western slopes of the Rocky Mountains md flow into the
Pacific, the Vraaar, famous for its salmon, has a length of
obout 700 miles.

The great Yukon River rises in British Columbia, but
for the greater part of its course it flows through the
United States territorj- of Alaska. Light-draft steamers
ran navigate the Yukon and its tributaries for 2600 miles
The recent discoveries of gold have brought considerable
population to a region in which sealing, fishing, and the fur
trade were formerly the only industries, so that the water-
ways of the Yukon are now being largely used.

i
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m.,!^^ r?? '"'«" '*"'' '«"'•' "' Canada havemuch HiminMhecl (n number. The bl.,on,, which in the
early ,«venlie, could be .«en in thousands close to the

f,rlv!n
™ ',""

"f"'
P™="c.lly extinct; what are

probab y the only survivors of their race are preserved In
the National Park near Banff The elk. the big horn orRocky Mountain sheep, the antelope, and several species

!,..i.l""'j^T''"^
""'"• Among other creatures that

Mn ,!1^" K," V^V:"'^-',""
"'"' 8""'y ^" °f 'he Rocky

Mountams. black bear, the white polar bear, the musk oxand the caribboo. or remdeer of the Barren Lands. TheCanada lynx is now rare, but panthers and wolves a,:numcrou.^ Among the creatures that bear .he valuable
furs which ate the object of the Hudson's Ba> Company's
trade are bea-or, silver fox, skunk, wolverine' bear Twe
marten, otter, and seaj.

' '

Of birds. Canada has an immense variety. Geese ofvanous kinds ducks, swans, and waterfowl of many species

au^l" T 7 "°'"'' ","'' '""'" ""=' """>'"" Canada in

"uJ^::T' "°"'' ""'"'=•"'• «'°"»- '"^ "'"^

fishTn^hTf'"'V-
"''"°": "°'"' ""'B'*"' »"d other

fish n the lakes and rivers, and the teeming fish life on the
coasts, make Canada the best fishing county, in the world

P0PULATI0N.-A^«„V,, ''"^'"-Throughout America

I.L? ^fi"'
"'°"8h speaking a multitude t,f

languages, and differing considerably in physical appear-ance possess certain characteristics in comn.on:-str!^eht
black hair, scant beards, high cheek bones, and ?hebrownish or coppery colour that led the English colonists
to give them the name of" Red Indians." The Americans
are apparently of Mongol stock, and are supposed to havecome from Asia by way of Behring's Straits in a succession
or migrations.

The natives .., anada may be divided into three
groups

:
ut the Alg^nguiHs, including the Crees. the Black-

foot, the Odjibwys. and other tribes-who occupy all the
southern portion of the country from the Atlantic to the
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I'acilic. These arc the great fur-hunters of the forests, and
arc skilled In the construction and use of the cantws with

which they navigate the lakes and rivers. They were also

fine warriors, and the eastern Algonquins were the allies of

the French during their wars with the Kngllsh. 2nd, the
TtMHths, whose various tribes inhabit the more desolate

regions—Including the bulk of the Barren Lands—to the
north of the Algonquins. They are mainly hunters of
tieer. ^rd, the dwarfish Eskimos who resemble the Laps
of Europe. They inhabit the shores of the Arctic Ocean,
live by fishing—the flesh of whales and seals bciny their

principal food—and display great skill and courage while

hunting the larger sea creatures in their frail kayaks or

skin-covered canoes.

There are over 108,000 Indians in Canada, and their

numbers have been slowly increasing for some years.

They still support themselves largely by fishing and
hunting, but many have adopted a settled life and have
become prosperous farmers, especially in Ontario. About
three-quarters of the Indians occupy the reserves a.s.signcd

to them by the Government. The Government is the

trustee for these people, invests for them the sums that

are paid to them in exchange for their lands, sub-
sidises, feeds, and clothes them, and provides schools for

the.'n,

Tht White Population of Canada numbered roughly

5,700,000 in 1906. It has thus doubled itself in the last

fifty years, and is fourteen times larger than it was in 1800.

The average population of the Dominion is one and a half

European to the square mile, varying from 47.30 per
square mile in Prince Edward Island to o. 1 1 in the North-
west Territories. In Canada, Great Britain has as large

a population of European blood as in all her other posses-

sion., put together. One quarter of the people speak
French, and are descended from the old French colonists.

Of the remaining three quarters, all but a relatively small

percentage are English-speaking and of British stock.

The opening out of the ridi territories in the North-West,
wherein free grants of land are given under cer-ain con-
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clition.,, attract., to Canada a ereat tide of immigration.
In the year 1905, the immigrants arriving numbered over

M '.'S*'/
*''°'" °"'" """'" «>ntributed 64.860. the

United States 44400. and the countries of the continent
of Europe-chiefly G.IIicia. Scandinavia, and Russia-
tne remainder.

The bulk of the people of Canada are upon the landand there is not in this colony the concentration of anundue proportion of the population in a few big coast
cties as .s the case in Au.,tralin. According to the census
or 1891. over 44 per cent, of those who declared their
occupations were directly engaged in agriculture; the
hshing, mmmg, and lumbering industries occupied nearly
4 per cent.

;
manufacturing and mechanical pursuits 10

percent; trade and transportation, 12 per cent; domestic
and personal service. 15 per cent. Immense tracts of rich
soil yet remain unused, an^ there is ample room in Canada
for all the emigrants that the British Isles can send her
for many years to come.

Of the population, the French section, which mainly
occupies the province of Quebec, is rapidly increasing in
numbers. The French Canadians are for the most part
of sturdy prolific Norman stock; and some of the best
blood of France before the Revolution is represented inmany Canadian families. The French Canadians, the
earliest settlers in the land, afford a sufficient proof that
European races, far from degenerating, may even improve
under the Canadian climate.

Of the British section of the population, a considerable
proportion are descended from the United Empire Loyal-
ists who remained faithful to England during the War of
Independence. Colonies of Scotsmen form an important
element of the population in Nova Scotia and in other
parts of the Dominion.

In Canada excellent provision has been made for the
education of the people. Exceptionally large sums, con-
tributed by government grants, local taxation, and private
endowments, are devoted to this purpose. The educationm the schools is generally free. There are seventeen
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univeraitiea in the Dominion, Including the Important

M'Gill and Toronto Universities, and the ancient Roman
Catholic Laval University in Quebec

Productions and Industries.—Canada Is exceed-

ingly favoured among colonies. She possesses a practically

inexhaustible supply of fertile soil ; an immense wealth of

minerals, the most valuable forests in the world ; the most
prolific fishing grounds ; and, having unlimited water

power and coal deposits, can manufacture under the most
advantageous conditions.

When considering the statistics of Canada's products,

one must bear in mind that these show the conditions of

the moment only ; for the productiveness of Canada
advances by leaps and bounds as immigration pours in

and new rich regions are developed. For example, the

produce of the mines more than trebled, and agricultural

produce more than doubled in the decade 1888- 1898.

Agriculture.—From the Atlantic to the Pacific coast

a great portion of the soil of Canada is very fertile. Wheat,
oats, barley, and other cereals are grown in all the organised

provinces of the Dominion, but it is on the plains of

Manitoba and of the provinces bordering it on the west,

where the rich alluvial mould is especially adapted for

the production of wheat, that the great wheat crops are

raised. In 1905, in Manitoba alone, 2,644,cxx) acres were
under wheat and produced nearly 60,000,000 bushels.

Immense areas of this same rich soil still remain unculti-

vated. This region has l>een called the "Granary of

Britaia" The available land could be made to produce
all the wheat needed for the consumption of the British

Isles. In 1903, of the wheat and flour that was imported

into the United Kingdom, aliout 12^ per cent came from

Canada.

The hardier cereals can be grown far to the north of

the wheat belt, for there, though the summers are shorter,

the long summer days of the high latitudes rapidly mature
the crops on the fertile soil.

The isothermal line, representing a mean temperature
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«lh^ fJn ,t
''°""'."'°""' °f 'he year, form, practl-

^ fi. li
,*.''"" '""" °' «Rficulture-that is. of the

profitable culfv.tion of barley, oat., hemp, and otherhardy cropi Now In Canada thi, line pasting through
the ,,land of Antico,tl, 1, carried through the »uth-we*,,
corner of Ungava, by the north of York Factory onHudson. May. to the north of the Reindeer Lake,

.hore nf"li^ r
' """h-we-stcrly dircxtion to the ,outh

shore of the Great Bear LaKc. from which point it run.n a westerly direction to the Alaska frontier. It will

2nL^ T" y ',^'
°i''

~""" P"^'"«» '^hich now
contain more than four-fifth, of the population of the
entire Dominion possess roughly but one quarter of the
territory m which climatic condition, render agriculture
possible. There i. room in the North-West for million, of
emigrants, and here can be little doubt that the west and

of Ihe Domini'"
"""^ "*'" ""= ""'' °^">" P°P"'»"°"

thrive" in'"/'"'!?
""^ vegetables of the temperate zone

mide in .h
«"• ^"'^' """ '="'""«'''• ""^ *'"« «''

The ol»M ^^"""* ^"'^ °f '°^"=° "« """d-

peaches oIuA/T^T '""!!'"'! '""'"""" "^ ««"="'peaches plums, apples, and other fruits, and of these(es^ially of apples) there is a large expert, of the talue

ln,7/''°°?'°°° y'"'y- ^^ " '^"'''vkted for hemanufacture of sugar, which is also produced from thejuice of the native maple tree.

cJuT'' tr'''P°"'"y "= extensively raised throughoutCanada; cattle-ranching being carried on on the largestsoUe on the western prairies. The dairy business is oneor the mam mdustries of the country. The cheese
factories and creameries produce enormous and ever-
increasing quantities of cheese and butter for export

^^:^e6'° bV'"' °' r"^ ^5.cx«.ooo vearly^re

artjdes of food are despatched to Europe in cold

J.W.-The forests of Canada-excluding the Sub-
arctic Forest that fringes the Barren Landsi^:over an
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area ilx times larger than that of France, and contain
what should be an inexhauitibic supply of timber of high
value if due precautions be taken. In these forests grow
over 120 species of trees, including various kinds of pine,
spruce, oak, elm, beech, maple, and walnut ; a profusion of
timber serving all purposes, providing fine cabinet woods,
masts for the largest sailing vessels, the mightiest baulks,
deal planking, etc, and even paper, which is now largely
made from the pulp of the spruce and poplar. Timber
was the staple article of Canada's export trade, until the
development of the country brought agriculture to the
forefront, when the lumbering industry became second in
importance. The great logs of pine are floated down the
rivers in their tens of millions yearly to the ports, whence
they are shipped across the ocean, in t;icsc days largely
in the form of planks, or otherwise partly in.-i ufactured.
In all parts of the country one finds the saw-niill.s and the
wood-pulp mills. Canada's yearly output of timber is of
the value of over ;<:7,ooo,cxx>, while wood-pulp to the value
of nearly ;f 1,000,000 is manufactured. Of Canada's sur-
plus of both timber and pulp, she exports the greater part
to Great Britain and the United States; for the forests
in the north-east of the latter country are now almost
depleted.

/«**««.—Canada's fisheries are the largest in the
world. They afford employment to 80,000 of the inhabi-
tants; and the total annual catch of fish (taking the home
consumption into account) is of the value of about
^6,000,000. On the Atlantic coast, cod, lobster, mackerel,
herring, haddock, and halibut are the principal fish caught.'
The lakes of the interior supply lake-trout, sturgeon, pike*
white-fish, etc. The most important salmon fisheries are
in British Columbia. The fish are exported either fresh,
frozen, canned, pickled, smoked, or salted. The canning
of salmon and lobster is a most important industry. The
Canadian sealing fleets hunt for seals on the coast of
British Columbia and in Behring Sea.

Minerals.—CaxiAda. possesses immense mineral wealth,
which as yet has been but partially developed. Gold is
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found in most of the provinces; but British Columbia,
Nov« Scotia, and the recently discovered Yukon gold-
fields are the chief producers of this metal. British
Columbia is rich in copper, Ontario in nickel. Coal is
widely distributed, the principal coal-fields being in Nova
i>cotia, the North-West Territories, and British Columbia
It may be observH that in those portion.n of Manitoba
and the North-West where timber is scarce, coal is
abundant. Small coal-mines arc there worked for the
benefit of the settlers, who buy their coal fuel at the pit's
mouth, at from two to six shillings a ton. In Nova Scotia
the iron deposits are in close proximity to the coal-fields •

so here important iron and steel works have arisen."
Lead, silver, cobalt, linc, platinum, petroleum, natural gas,
asbestos, gypsum, are among the other mineral products.

The total mineral output of Canada in 1905 was of
about the value of jf 14,000,600.

MaHMfiKtuns.—\n additfon to the manufactures con-
nected with agriculture, the lumber industry, and the
fisheries—such as the manufacture of cheese, planking
and canned fish—Canada, since her introduction of a
protective policy into her customs tariff, has successfully
engaged in tho manufacture of various articles which she
previously imported from Europe, such as cotton and
woollen goods, boots, locomotives, edge tools, and aeri-
cultural implements.

Trade.—In 1906, the value of Canada's exports was
AS 1,000,000, and that of her imports ;C58,ooo,ooa Of the
exporU, ^^26,000,000 were taken by Great Britain, and
A 1 5,000,000 by Canada's next best customer for her
produce, the United States. On the other hand, Canada
imported from Great Britain ;f 14.000,000, but more than
double that amount from the United States.

Canada's exports to Great Britain consist mainly of
food stuffs, wood, wood-pulp, leather, skins, and furs.
Canada's imports from Great Britain are woollen goods,
cotton, and other textiles ; iron, steel and other manu-
factures. Canada has lately accorded—without reciprocity
—preferential treatment to Great Britain and some of her
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colonlei
;

the goodi import d from theae coming into
Canada on payment of cu.tom dues one-third leu than
those levied on goods coming from foreign countries.

Railways.—Canada possesies over jo,ooo miles of
railways, and her railway mileage will soon exceed that
of France. The Canadian Pacific Railway crosses the
continent from ocean to ocean. Starting from the Atlantic
seaport of St John, New Brunswick, it proceeds to Quebec
and thence traverses the rich St Lawrence valley, the
great woodlands, the wheat-growing belt, the prai 'i
uplands, the Rocky Mountains, and 600 miles of difficult
mountain country beyond, to Vancouver on the Pacific
a distance of 3078 miles from Quebec. In connection
with this railway, the Canadian Pacific Company's steamers
sail from Vancouver to China and Japan, making this the
quickest and shortest route between Europe and the Far
East, and one of the world's most important highways.
The Canadian Pacific, affording a transcontinental line of
communication, which, unlike the Suez Canal, lies wholly
within British territory, Is, from the strategical point of
view, the most valuable railway in the Empire.

The old provinces of Canada, where the population is
much denser and industry Is more advanced than in the
newly opened regions to the west of them, are traversed
by a network of railways—the Grand Trunk, with its 5000
miles of line, and the Intercolonial Railway, linking Quebec
with the maritime provinces. All these lines communicate
with the United States railways.

The rapid development of Canada is necessitating the
construction of other transcontinental lines. The Grand
Trunk Pacific, in course of construction, starting from
Moncton on the Gulfof St Lawrence, will traverse Northern
Ontario to Winnipeg, pass through Edmonton, cross the
Rocky Mountains by the Yellow Head Pass, and have its
Pacific terminus at Prince Rupert, a harbour 500 miles to
the north of Vancouver. This line, running parallel to
the Canadian Pacific Railway, but far to the north of it
and so not competing with it, will tap rich agricultural and

P
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putoral region! In Saskatchewan and Alberta, thua bring-
fng acceu to markets, and opening vast new fields ti.

ImmiBration. Still further to the north, the Canadian
Northern Railway Company is opening out fertile regions,
and will ultimately have a terminus on both the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts, supplying a third transcontinental route.
A fourth line, still further to the north, is projected, which
will connect Quebec with Port Simpson—the northern-
most harbour of British Columbia.

Hudson's Bay, which is free from ice for four months
of the year, and whose ports are much nearer to the
agricultural regions of the west than are the Atlantic
ports, is to be brought into communication with the
main lines by branches of the Grand Trunk Pacific and
the Canadian Northern, whose termini will be at Fort
ChurchilL

Defence.—Canada maintains a permanent force of
under 5000 men and an Active Militia. According to
the new organisation of the militia, there will be peace
training esUblishments of 46,000 men, including nearly
5000 officers, which, when expanded to war strength,
will form the first line of defence, and will also supply
the officers and non-commissioned officers who will form
the training nucleus of a second line of defence. The
new establishments will enable Canada to place a large
force in the field. There are in Canada several schools
of artillery, cavalry, mounted rifles, and infantry. There
IS a Royal Military College in Kingston, Ontario, to
a certain number of whose candidates commissions are
given in the British army. The Dominion Government
despatched four contingents of its troops to take part
in the Boer war of 1899-1902, and Lord Strathcona
(the High Commissioner for the Dominion of Canada)
equipped a special corps for the same purpose, which
included many men of that fine force, the North-West
Mounted Police.

Great Britain has two strongly fortified naval coaling
stations and dockyards in Canada—Halifax, on the east
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co|.«, which for , hundred .nd fifty ye.™ ha. been the

.h.2?^ ..
'".''' «"''''°"' *«'« withdrawn from both

h.^ ''"1 ""' ™»'"««n«n« «nd defence of themhas been entrusted to the Canadian Government

conta?n';"'.'h^''
,^'^"'°«^-The Dominion of Canadaconuhw the nine province, of «J„,b^. oaurto. H«rBnuwrtck, Nova Bootta, Prtao. Bdwuil Uand Manltobk.

Y^ ^Tt^*^ *'''='' '"'=''«'= 'he districts ofYukon, Mackenzie. Keewatin, Ungava, and Franklin.

QUSBBO

exte^dl!^""!""!"'"'',"''' f"°^'"~ °^ Q"«'~= ^'^extended to the shore, of Hudson's Bay in ,896. and

S^n^thZ " '" "r .°^ """' 35°'°°° square miles.

So™ uk' "'f'''
"*"=" "" "" °f 'he UnitedKingdom It has a length of about ioc» miles from east^ TheSt'l""""'"'
"'""' 5°° """ " "» -'d"'

part. The St Uwrtnce, m whose valley the bulk of the
population o the province is contained, traverse it!

^?rorTr"'
»•""'''" "" "''" P''* °f 'he riven thaiU from Three Rivers to the ocean, is within the Quebec

SdT 9^"^ " '~""''~' "y 'h« Atlantic a^Labrador on the east, by Ungava on the north, byOntario on the south and south-west, and by NewBrunswick and the United State, on the south. Anticol«
sland and the Magdalen Islands in the Guif of SLawrence are also comprised in this province
The white population of the province of Quebecmimber, about 1,700,000 (five to the square mile), ofwhom

80 per cent are of French blood, the desceidantTf

he ?d
'' IT'; ^''"'^ '•'= P"'"' ^^="=h is spoken bythe educated classes, the language of the bulk of thepeople is the French of Normand^^as it was s^en twohundred year, ago. The French Canadian is a prolMc

il
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stock, early marriages are the rule, families are large, and
the custom of subdividing the land among the children
has so reduced the size of the farms, that the people are
generally poorer than the British settlers in the neighbour,
mg provinces. But the French Canadians are contented
mdustrious, and thrifty. They are very conservative, and
are devout Catholics. The habitants prefer to live in
their ancient settlements round the churches of their fore-
fathers, cultivating their barley, potatoes, and buckwheat
on what is often comparatively poor soil, than to emigrate
to the rich wheat-lands of the west, as do so many of the
enterprising descendants of the United Empire Loyalists
of the province of Ontario.

But the French Canadians, though attached to their
hereditary lands, have a wandering spirit, and have ever
loved the free life in the forests. In the old days when the
fur trade attracted the adventurous, the most skilful and
bold of the hunters and trappers were the French courai.s
de btu. They penetrated the backwoods and the prairies
as far as the Rocky Mountains, and it was the MeHs, their
half-breed descendants in the west, who rebelled under the
leadership of Kiel, when the wave of immigration reached
their setUements amid the rich plains of Manitoba. The
forests still, exert their fascination over the French
Canadian people. One of the most picturesque features
of Canadian life is the rafting down of the logs from the
great forests of the interior by the cheery red-shirted
voyageurs, whose skilful watermanship amid the dangerous
rapids is proverbial

Quebec is a most picturesque land of green hills and
forests, nvers, lakes, and cascades. A considerable portion
of the province has been cleared of timber, but the forest
lands still cover 100,000,000 acres, where a great
variety of deciduous trees and conifers provide an almost
inexhaustible source of wealth. The broad flats of the St
Lawrence valley, where the soil is a rich loam, are largely
cultivated. The picturesque little viUages of the French
Canadians with their old-fashioned churches and home-
steads, the fields of various crops divided by hedges, the

1
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luxuriant orchards, the rich pastures where the sleek Line
graze—all strongly remind the traveller of the beautiful
Norman countryside.

Products and Industries.—By far the most im-
portant industry of this province is the lumber trade,
while the making of wood-pulp is the most valuable of the
manufactures. Barley, oats, and other cereals are largely
cultivated in Quebec, but the production of wheat is

limited to a comparatively small area by climatic and
other conditions. Good tobacco is grown, and the orchards
of the St Lawrence valley produce excellent pears, apples,
plums, and other fruits. Here, as in the other eastern
provinces, dairy farming and the making of cheese for
export are profitable industries. The pastures are rich,

and there is a large export of hay to the United States!
Gold, iron, copper, and other minerals are found in Quebec,
and the mining industry is an ever-increasing one. The
fisheries, though not so valuable as those of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, produce nearly half a million sterling

yearly.

Towns.—Quebwj, founded by Champlain in 1608, the
ancient capital of New France, is the capital of the Quebec
province and the seat of government It has a population
of 70,00a It is most picturesquely situated on a pre-
cipitous bluff projecting into the St Lawrence, a little

above the large and beautiful island of Orleans, where the
river begins to broaden out into the es'.uary. The ancient
citadel, which is on the highest part of the ridge, over
330 feet above the sea, portions of the old fortifications,

and some of the massive gates, still remain. The upper
town and the lower town by the riverside quays are
connected by winding, steep streets and flights of steps.

Among the fine old stone buildings which are still standing
are the Convent of the Ursulines and the Hotel Dieu,
founded in 1639. Quebec is the stateliest of sea cities,

and its appearance is quite in keeping with the historic

and romantic associations of this ancient stronghold. The
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quaint deepHiaved old French houses climbing the steep
slopes; the churches and convents with their eraceful
spires cutti;:g the blue sky; and, crowning all, the huee
raediasval-looking citadel, form a noble picture. Here one
can well imagine oneself to be in some historic city ofold Normandy; one hears French spoken by people of
eveiy d^ree-the police, whose uniform is that of ourLondon police, do not understand one unless they are
addressed m French, and the words of command are givenm the same language to li. nen of the militia regime .tswhose uniform is that of the British Infantry.

Quebec is a seaport of great importance. The.e is a
spacious harbour with docks and tidal basins. Here the
ships are loaded with the timber that has been floateddown from the forests of the interior. For the export
timber trade is the chief industry of the capital, as is mVdo
apparent to the visitor by the great rafts of logs that lie
moored within the coves, the great stacks of planking, and
the saw-iiulls that line the opposite shore.

Mtatee^ having a population of 300,ocx>-rather over
that of Bradford m England-is far the largest city of the
Dominion ot Canada, and its principal commercial centre.
The population is partly of French and partly of British
Wood. Montreal was founded in 1642, under the name of
Ville Mane, by religious enthusiasts from France. It was
a centre of Catholic missionary enterprise among the
Indians, and is now a great mart, but the religious and
learned character given to the town by its pious founders
still clings to It; for it is full of noble churches, convents
hospitals, charitable institutions, universities, and colleges'
both Roman Catholic and Protestant This city of stately
architecture is beautifully situated on an island at the con-
fluence of the St Lawrence and its great tributary, the
Ottawa; the terraces of grey houses and the many spires
having for their background the green slopes of Mount
Royal, the hill which has given the town its modern name
Montreal is at the head of the ocean navigation, and
massively constructed wharves and basins extend far along
the river side. This is the centre of Canada's ever-
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growing grain export trade, and thfc huge grain elevators
are conspicuous objects on the quays. Montreal is the
most important manufacturing town in the Dominion, with
distilleries and flour-mills ; brass and iron foundries ; and
^nanufactures of steam-engines, printing-presses, pap.;r, etc.

Montreal and Quebec are the only considerable cities
in the province of Quebec. Of the other towns, Hull,
Sharbrooke, St Byaoiiitlw, and Tbree Riven are the
most important ; but the population of none of these much
exceeds io,ooa

ONTABIO

The province of Ontario extends for a thousand miles
from east to west between the provinces of Quebec and
Manitoba. The greater part of its southern border is

formed by the river St Lawrence, and by Lakes Ontario,
Erie, Huron, ?nd Superior. To the north, it stretches
beyond the Height of Land to the Albany River and the
southernmost shore of Hudson's Bay. It has an area of
222,000 square miles, and is therefore considerably larger
than Germany.

Ontario is studded with innumerable lakes, and watered
by a multitude of rivers that wind among the low, generally
well-wooded hills. The huge bodies of water that border
Ontario on the south temper the climate, so that over the
greater part of the province neither winter cold or summer
heat is so great as in Quebec The richness of the soil,

the more equable climate, the valuable forests, the rich
mineral deposits, the facilities of water communication,
have combined to make this the wealthiest and most pros-
perous of Canada's provinces. In igoi, it contained witiiin
its boundaries about i,i68,ooo white inhabitants—that is,

four-tenths of the total white population of the Dominion.
Of the population of Ontario about 95 per cent, are

of British blood, and of these a considerable proportion
are the descendants of the United Empire Loyalists, who
having fought on the side of the mother country in the
War of Independence, were afterwards persecuted by the
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tISto™ V\
*^'^^°"' '"^"^ ">* frontier into Britishterritory They settled in what ultimately proved to beth= ncheat part of the count^-the shores of Uke'Snteri^and E„e on fl,e Ontario Peninsula. After enduring manysuffermgs and privations, they made a garden ofwKevhadfoundawildemess. Scattered overLsruthe '^S

so lll*^ "'! ^l"
'*'" ^"'«fi«W» on which f , fough"so well against the American invaders, who devastatedthe.r countor in the war of .8.2-18.5. In OntarioTen I«proud to trace their descent from Jhose who ^cXdaHto loyalty more than a century and a quarter ago Thuswas founded Upper Canada, now the pLince TontaS.

eIL- ^T^'^'
loyalty, than which no part of tTe'Empire .s more British in sentiment and appea^nce. On

^2^T° TT'" '""^^'"S '^'"'"d^ the Englishmanof the home he has left-^the sturdy farmers the faTrcountry^de, the villages. All old-country methods IreuS '-^r \° ^"^ ."='''"' °' P°''=<= ^<^ other okiaumform. Thus at a review of the Ontario Militia-whose

of the War of Independence down to the last Boer war-

°he b" isHr^" r'" r"'"« *^' ^'"""'- -^'°™'
of

l^e th, T'''
*^*,«*''=t '""i" Of the infantry of theline, the uniforms of our Highland, Grenadier ArtillerlHussar, and Dragoon regiments. The British ^f 5^5

ol7r.,."'"^"r^ *'" *' P""* Canadians-notonly do they populate the more fertile parts of their o^
«.'eZ?the"refT
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PRODUCTS AND INDUSTRIES—Ontario is prcKiminentlvan ag,,cultural counto-. Large tracts in theTt Srence valley and on the Ontario Peninsula have Wsmce been cleared, and here the bulk of the po^latlonoi uie province is settled. The Ontario Peninsula washedby the waters of Lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron ts the

Canada. This part of the country, where not under crops.
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is an undulating bocage watered by many streams and
studded with beautiful lakes, the woodlands being wonder-
ful to look upon when the foliage glows with the tints of

the Indian summer. In this, the " Garden of Canada,"
the traveller sees, between the belts of woodland, richly

cultivated expanses recalling bits of Devon or Kent Here
are great fields of wheat, maize, and other cereals, and the

various root crops of Europe; and thousands of large

orchards of apples, pears, peaches, plums, cherries, chest-

nuts, walnuts, and other fruits ; while extensive vineyards

cover the gentle slopes. In this favoured climate the tulip

tree blossoms, and the wild vines grow luxuriantly in the

woods. It is from this region that Great Britain obtains

much of its best Canadian fruit, and fruit-canning is an
important industry. Tobacco is extensively grown. The
pastures are rich, and stock-raising is largely carried on.

The cheese factories and creameries produce butter and
cheese to the value of several millions of pounds yearly.

To the north of the Great Lakes, where the climate is too

rigorous for the successful cultivation of wheat, immense
crops of oats, barley, and other hardy cereals are pro-

duced.

In Ontario, the lumber industry comes next in import-

ance to agriculture. The forests still cover a great area.

Here are found the valuable cabinet woods ; but the pines

are the principal source of wealth, while the spruce forests

of the northern part of the province provide an inexhaust-

ible supply of wood for the pulp-mills. About four million

great logs are annually floated down the Ottawa River
alone.

The great mineral resources of Ontario have so far

been but slightly developed. The nickel deposits near

Sudbury are the richest in the world, with the possible

exception of those in New Caledonia. Iron, copper, gold,

and other minerals are also abundant.

Of the lake and river fisheries mention has already

been made.

The various manufacturing industries which have been
introduced into Canada are largely carried on in Ontario,
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th^^l
"'"'^ ''" "'"' ."'°'" ^'""'''^ "« *= »w-n.ill» andthe flour and grist-mills.

Towns. - Tteonto. the second largest city of theDom.n,on, the capital of Ontario, and the seat of he

Fort RomlW stood here when France owned Canada. 1^
v!Lr")^' "r'

°^ ^°'^- *' '^'"« the capital ofUpper Canada, and in 1834 it was given its present name

IZTV\ f""^'''
°" * »'"=''"«' ''"y °n the northern

fVin!T i t ?T
" "'y ~nimunication with all parts ofCanada and the United States; while its commodious and

on the I'tT"
'' '"^^'.^ "'=" •'y '»•« ^t^^e" that tradeon the St Lawrence and the Great Lakes. It is the centre

ckv o? .r'""""^
'«?"=t.and is the chief commercia

^Lt "•'=.P7^'"f. Ship-building, iron foundries, dis-
lenes.agncultura implement manufactories, are among

l^ZTr '"'^r'™';
'^°™"'° " "«= "^^-rt °f English!K ^-

^^"^''l'
''"1 '^ "' ^"tish and Protestant as

tKlV'- '"•''
l""^

^*"'°'''=- " ^"^ twice sacked bythe Americans m the war of i8i2.,8is. and the old fort.

GeneralTw "? 7" ^'''="'"' ''' *= Canadians undeGenera Pike m 18.3. is still standing. It is a city of fine

nuhl.> k"u'*"^ %'"''j"«'= ^"'' Hall and other statdy

ttni" "^M^*"'
"°"= ""'' "*'="-^« UniversityBmldmgs are of Norman architecture, and are set in themidst of groves and spacious lawns and gardens. Herean Englishman could well imagine himself to be in one ofour ancient University towns.

Ottawa—When the Rideau Canal was constructed forTX ^"TT '"
'u'7'

'^^ '"''= '"*" °fBytown sprangup at the point where the canal enters the Ottawa RiverWhen Upper and Lower Canada were united under one
goyemment, there was a rivalry between the various large
cities as to which should be made the capital of the newDominion. The matter was referred to Queen Victoriawhom 1858 selected this insignificant little place. The
site was a beautiful one, and Bytown not only had the
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advantage of a central position, but was sufficiently far
removed from the United States border. Bytown, under
its new name of OtUwa, has since become the capital of
the great federation of Provinces stretching from the
Atlantic to the Pacific — that is, practically half of the
entire British Colonial Empire—and is the seat of the
Dominion Government and the residence of the Governor-
General Ottawa is still relatively a small town, having a
population of only 60,000 ; but few capitals have a more
stately appearance. The city, which stands on high
ground, extends along the right bank of the majestic
Ottawa River at about 90 miles above its junction with the
St Lawrence. It is a city of cascades, and here the sound
of falling water is nearly always in one's ears. For at the
lower end of the town the Rideau River falls into the
Ottawa in a curtain-like cascade, while opposite the upper
end of the town, the Ottawa itself, at this point contracted
in breadth, falls from a height of 50 feet over the Chaudiire
Falls. Unlike old Quebec and Montreal, OtUwa has
sprung up within the last half century ; but its aspect con-
veys no impression of mushroom growth to one who
wanders through its fine streets and gazes on its splendid
public buildings. The traveller in Canada is struck by the
chaste beauty and dignity of form, well adapted to the
climate and natural features of the country, displayed by
much of the civic architecture. There is notUng in all

America to approach in stately beauty the Dominion
Parliament and Government Buildings at Ottawa. They
crown a bluff 160 feet in height that overlooks the broad
and rushing Ottawa. This grand pile, as seen from the
river, presents a most imposing appearance, with its graceful
Gothic turrets and buttresses towering above the masses
of dark green foliage. The sandstone of which it is built

has already been toned by climate to the pleasing mellow
tints of age.

Ottawa's principal industry is the lumber trade, and
here everything around one speaks of the mighty forests of
the Ottawa valley. Above the Chaudiire Falls, the great
log rafts that have come down the river are broken up, and
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picturesquely situated o^nt^e shore oThe"i t'"'"'
""'

the point where that riverfs^ues f^J Uke Omrrir^-.l'ancient fortifications facing the oot^sit^ A^^ •
'
.'^'"'

Commanding the RideauCan»r.>^r
^'"""=^ ^^ore.

strategical importance On f?' -l
/'*" of considerable

old FrenchTrt Frn .
°" *?""<= °f Kingston stood the

NOVA soonA
The province of Nova Scotia is composed of a I;,r..peninsula on the south side of the Gulf cTIT Lawricf

!
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h

together with Cape Breton Island. The peninsula forms
a triangle whose longest side faces the Atlantic, the apex
being the narrow isthmus—about 14 miles in breadth

—

which connects Nova Scotia with New Brunswick. Cape
Breton Island is separated from the peninsula by the Gut
of Canso, a strait i mile in breadth. The province, having
an area of about 21,000 square miles, is rather more than
two-thirds the size of Ireland.

Nova Scotia, favoured by its oceanic climate, and
possessing a fertile soil, fine forests, valur", !e fishing
grounds, and splendid harbours, was an attractive land to
the early European adventurers ; and, as has already been
explained, English and French settlers contested its posses-
sion during the greater part of the century and a half pre-
ceding its ultimate abandonment by France in 1763. Both
English and French monarchs, after the fashion of those
days, wholly ignoring each other's claims, assigned this
territory to their favourites. Thus, in 1634, De Monts
and his fellow-adventurers, to whom the French king had
granted a monopoly, founded the first settlement in

Acadia—an Indian name signifying "a place of abund-
ance," and were saortly afterwards driven out by the
English settlers in Virginia. Then, in 1621, Sir William
Alexander, having obtained a grant of the same territory
by charter from Ja:nes I., changed its name from Acadia
to Nova Scotia, and attempted to people it with Scots, but
was thwarted by the attacks of the French. And so
Acadia, or Nova Scotia, was ever being conquered and
reconquered, ceded and receded by treaty; the British
and French settlers in turn occupying it, and in turn
being expelled from it The name Acadia had no exact
definition, and was at last made to include not only Nova
Scotia but New Brunswick, and a considerable portion of
Maine. In 1 901, the population of Nova Scotia numbered
46o,cxx), that is, nearly 22 to the square mile ; it being the
most densely populated province of the Dominion, with
the exception of Prince Edward Island. Here, r<. in
Ontario, a considerable section of the inhabitants are
descended from the United Empire Loyalists. The Scotch,

'

i
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.500 feet, being in .he norftof?;^ B^^ttu ,"T.;:'

which enacCi^eS?«™:!J,rS: 'r""?"Basin of Mina. .^
«= '"grai vessels. The extensive

orCape Breton IsU„a''Th"e':;:,e^°/.K^^

thetnit^Te GulfSrr *1 '"""="" °^

ummm
Products and Industrifs ti,~, <, .l j

apples, of which ^any h^dSTthouL?:?Sare exported annually to the United Kingdom, canttt
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iurp»s»ed. Chee«e and butter making for export tie
important Industriei.

On the sheltered ihores of the Bay of Fundy and the
Baiin of Mina«, are found the richest agricultural districts
of the province. Here the soil is very fertile, and the
climate is made genial by the prevailing south winds that
blow up the funnel of the Gulf of Fundy. The Annapolis
valley is the garden of ancient Acadia, a lovely land
of great orchards, corn-fields, vines, and lush flowery
pastures. Here the French first settled, and the quiet little

township of Annapolis now sUnds where was Port Royal,
the fortress and capital of the French. On the shore of
the Gulf of Minas, the red sandstone soil has been made
extraordinarily fertile by the encroaching sea. It is this
rich and beautiful region that the poet Longfellow
describes in Evangtline.

At the time of its discovery. Nova Scotia was densely
covered with magnificent timber— pines, oaks, maples,
hemlocks, and other North American trees. Fine forests
still cover a considerable portion of the country, and there
is a large lumber industry, and an export of timber and
wood-pulp.

The fisheries of Nova Scotia, mainly on the east coast,
are far more valuable than those of any other province of
the Dominion, the yearly yield being worth over a million
and a half sterling. A large fleet of fishing vessels is
maintained. Cod, halibut, haddock, salmon, lobsters,
herring, and a great variety of other fish swarm off" this
coast Lobsters are canned for exportation to every part
of the world.

The great mineral wealth of Nova Scotia is being more
fully exploited than that of any other province of the
Dominion—with the possible exception ofBritish Columbia.
Over 42 per cent of the miners of the Dominion find
employment in this province. Some of the greatest coal-
fields in the world are in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
and these are often in close proximity to extensive iron
deposits, making possible the establishment of profitable
smelting and steel works. Since the discovery of the Nova

«
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Scotia gold belt in ,862, there has been a steady output
of this metal, amounting in some years to over one and a
quarter million pounds sterling.

PnJr''^~°^ ^l
"""'"' ^""•='' «*"''" '" Acadia,

bur^ ^r '
"r ^"^ 'T' •"" ^^PP'^'red. and Louis-

burg, the important stronghold of the French on Cape
Breton, was razed to the ground by the English in 1763a few grass-grown mounds by the sea alone remaining toshow where were its former fortifications. Under the
British rule new towns have grown up. HiUUkx (popula-
tion 41.000) IS the capital and port of entry. It wasfounded and strongly fortified by the British in 1740, todefend the north-easterly frontier of our colonies gainst
the French, who at that time held Cape Bretoa Itwas the Bntish base during the war with the revoltine
Americans, and since thert its fortifications, crowned bythe massive citadel, have been gradually reconstructed andadded to, until it has become one of the strongest of theworlds fortresses. It has already been explained that
Halifax IS the naval and militao- headquarters of Great
Britain m North America, containing a Navy Yard of the

,^. K . .u'^^
^"'*'" maintained a garrison here until

1905. but the fortress is now garrisoned by Canadian
troops. Halifax was rightly selected as the centre of Britishpower on the AUantic coast Situated as it is on the east
side of the peninsula, it is much the nearest to England of
all important American ports, and the proximity of the

^h!n .^"^ c. f•" ^^ ^"^""^ °P*" *""ghout the winter

h,Z % ^^"'""^ '» <^°^ by ice. The spacious
harbour is formed by a deep inlet of the sea. and is defended

sMeT^H °^ »"d batteries The town is on the west

ctownl rfV" *' ?'°P*' °^ *' •>'" ^"<=b the citadel
crowns. The houses m many of the streets are con-
structed of wood, and the place has a picturesque old-
world look reminding one of some of the ancient seaports
in England. '^

The other towns of Nova Scotia are small, but Sydney
the chief town and harbour of Cape Breton Island, ii
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becoming an important place in consequence of the

establishment here of large iron and steel works.

NIW BRUMBWIUK

New Brunswick, having an area of over 28,ocx> square

miles, is almost as large as Ireland. It is connected with
Nova Scotia by the Isthmus of Chignecto, and has an
extensive coast-line, deeply indented, and providing

numerous good harbours, both on the Atlantic and the Bay
of Fundy. On the north it is bounded by Quebec, on the

west by the state of Maine. The ancient Acadia of the

French was composed of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
a large portion of what is now Maine. This latter portion

has been lost to Canada, for it was given to the United
States by the Ashburton Treaty of 1842, and now Maine
projects like a wedge northwards into Canada, almost

cutting off New Brunswick from the rest of the Dominion.
New Brunswick has a population of about 331,000, a

large proportion of the inhabitants being descendants of

the Scotch who settled here after England's conquest of

the country, and of the United Empire Loyalists, to whom
lands were granted in this province after the American
War of Independence. About one-fifth of the inhabitants

are the French-speaking descendants of the Acadian
farmers.

The ocean winds give New Brunswick a climate similar

to that of Nova Scotia, but the winters are colder. Like
Nova Scotia, this is a beautiful country of hills, forests,

fertile valleys, lakes, and rivers. Branches of the Appal-
lachian range, with summits between 2000 and 3000
feet in height, traverse the province. The principal river

is the St John, 450 miles in length, which passes through

beautiful scenery. It is connected with numerous lakes,

and for a great portion of its course has -> breadth of

several miles. The St John, the Restigouch nd several

other rivers are navigable for many miles <.iren to large

vessels, and serve to float down the lumber from the

forests.

Q
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lumber trade and the fisheries being very exten^ve. Th^agncultural prc^ucts are the same I tho^e ofZa sJaand here. too. the great orchards produce magnifiant fruh

notY .'^"".r'"
"' '°""* •"" ""= -nining industS s

Tni ?,n •'"'"'' °"'- ^"""^ "»« principal manSing industries are cotton-mills and pulp-milk vastTnrm-,
forests supplying the wood for the latter.

^

TOWNS-The capital of New Brunswick is the littleZ l^'^r'T ^P°P"'^*'°" «°°°). situated on the SJohn River. 85 miles from its mouth.' It is the centre ofU^e lumber industry and a considerable port, the riverbeing navigable up to this point for ocean-going steamerswhile vessels of light draught can ascend tL It thT 6,'
miles further, to Woodstock. ' '

St Jdhn, at the mouth of the St John River—ooDuIatmn

^.^1^^!?
chief winter port of the Dominion, securingthe bulk of the ocean trade when the St Lawrencroort!are clewed by i«^ St John is one of the mosrptoreCe

loTs of a Wh"" •'' T't °''"' ''™'' house'dShslopes of a high pemnsula, which curves round the spaciousharbour. French, and, after Great Britain's conqSs ofthe country. Scottish emigrants were settled on the shores

foun^eH^^'
'"" '" .'7«3 *<= United Empir" LoySfounded fte present city, giving it the name of Pat; Towa

^Zt^ .
accommodation for the ever-increasing ^a„

fi?hlL ^Jf^ " ,*" ""*'» °' *«> manufacturfng^nS
fishing industries of the province. The broad St John„"" "

'"'rt
*''^ '•"'~"^' " contracted ,ri hi a

^ZZ ^°T '"'^.''"" '^^ ^'^' '''^'- °f the Bay oTpundyproduces the curious effect which has been called the"reversible cascade." While the tide is ebbing the rivtrpours out of the gorge into the bay in a steep cScTdebu

SLuXtt '"*M
*'' *''^ '" ''°'^'"^' f- *- 'he tatepiled up by the sudden narrowing of the channel forms a
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bore, and tumbles in a cascade up the river instead of
down it The result is, that vessels can only pass through
the gorge during the short interval at each tide when the
waters are level

Ubmoton (population 9000) is a manufacturing town,
and the centre of the Intercolonial Railway system.

PRINOII ODWAIU) IBIiAMD

Prince Edward Island is an island in the Gulf of St
Lawrence, and is separated from New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia by Northumberland Strait It is 130 miles
in length, and narrow. It has an area of 2200 square
miles, and is, therefore, rather larger than the English
county of Yorkshire.

The French, who named the island St Jean, claimed
the ownership of it from the time of Champlain; but it
was not settled until after 1713, when Acadian farmers
abandoning Nova Scotia, which had been ceded to
England by the Treaty of Utrecht, crossed in large
numbers to the neighbouring island. Captured by
England, restored to France, then captured again during
the Seven Years' War, it was ceded to Great Britain, with
the other French possessions in America, by the Treaty of
Peace of 1763. Many United Empire Loyalists settled
here. At the beginning of the nineteenth century, the
Eari of Selkirk colonised the island with Scottish families
from his own and neighbouring estates. It first formed a
part of Nova Scotia, was made a separate province in
1769, and did not join the Dominion until 1873.

The population of Prince Edward Island was over
103,000 in 1901. It is the most densely populated
province of the Dominion, having nearly 48 inhabitants
to the square mile. Westmoreland, the most thinly
inhabited by far of the English counties, has a popula-
tion of over 81 to the square mile.

Prince Edward Island has a deeply indented coast,
and the two extensive inlets, named Richmond Bay and
Hillsborough Bay, almost cut the island into three
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portions. It is an undulating, well-wooded country, and
is watered by a number of rivers, the scenery beinj very
pleasing. The island was once covered with forest; but
more than half the lana has now been cleared. The
climate h similar to that of New Brunswick.

Products and Industries.—The red loam soil
of Prince Edward Island is exceedingly fertile, so that
agriculture is far the most important industry, affording
occupation to the large majority of the inhabitants, the
products being the same as those in the other maritime
provinces. The pastures are rich, and large numbers of
horses, cattle, and sheep are reared for exportation to
various parts of North America. Creameries and cheese
factories are worked by the farmers on a co-operative
system. The sea fishery is a considerable one, but is not
nearly so valuable as that of the neighbouring provinces.

Towns.—Charlotte Town (population 12,000), on the
shores of Hillsborough Bay, is the capital of the province.
The harbour is a good one. The town contains ship,
building yards and numerous factories.

MANTFOSA

From the woodland region which contains the older
colonies, the great prairies extend westward to the foot-
hills of the Rocky Mountains. Large cities had grown up
in the east before there was the smallest European settle-
ment on these plains. For the powerful Hudson's Bay
Company owned this territory, and kept it as a great fur
preserve, naturally holding out no encouragement to
colonisation. Charles II. had given Prince Rupert and
the other founders of the Company trading and territorial
rights over aU the region that drains into Hudson's Bay.
Later on, the Company's trading posts were to be found far
beyond these limits, in fact over the whole of what is now
the Dominion of Canada, outside the old provinces. The
Company held a complete monopoly of the fur trade, and
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though its rule checked the settlement of Europeans, it

was to the advantage of the aboriginal people. The
hunting grounds were left to the Indians and to the wild

beasts. The Indians knew nothing of British or Canadian

Government ; to them this paternal Company that gave

them guns, ammunition, and all manner of excellent

goods, in exchange for the furs which they brought to the

Company's stations, represented the greatest power on
earth.

When France in 1763 ceded her North American
possessions to England, the Hudson's Bay Company had

no longer to fear the raids of the French Canadians, who,

whenever France was at war with England, had formed

expeditions to destroy the Company's posts. But now the

formation of a new company of fur traders, called the

North-West Company, brought strife and bloodshed to

the "Great Lone Land." The agents of this Company
tre.spassed beyond the limits of Canada into the territories

of the Hudson's Bay Company. The employi^s of the

Hudson's Bay Crimpany were mostly Scotsmen, those of

the new Company were French Canadians; so religious

and racial enmity embittered the rivalry, and soon the two

companies, with the assistance of the Indians and half-

breeds, were engaged in an irregular war, and burnt down
each other's establishments. . Moreover, as the result of

this fierce rivalry between the fur traders, the Indian fur

hunters were being destroyed by the spirits with which the

agents now commenced to tempt them, and the wild

animals were being exterminated by the reckless slaughter

of them at the breeding season. Happily the Hudson's

Bay Company absorbed its rival in 1821, and the proper

control of the trade was reintroduced.

In the meanwhile, the first step had been taken to

colonise the prairie region. The Earl of Selkirk, in 1812,

having obtained a grant of land from the Hudson's Bay
Company, formed a settlement of Scottish Highlanders on
the banks of the Red River. The destruction of his fort

by the half-breed agents of the North-West Company was
one of the events which forced on the absorption of that

1
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SlkSed^'T "^*'""-
'" '«3S *c Earl ofasikirlcs Red River Concession was resold to Uie Hudson's

wtnS Th.r™""'^
*""" ""'^ '"^"^^ t^e city of

lerritones, its splendid organisation, its prestige anion?

semmi) T?^ ,T ""'^ "vilisation could not long te

T^e Hudson's lair "'' ''""'"' ""= ~""«'=" »'"«'>'<'

an)l K • u r*y Company recognised the inevitable

NorS We f? T ''^^ "S'°"' ""<^" the title of the

twenrth ;Se bT"^
"^"^'""^ *« °-"*'P "f one-

BritS^anH^F^^V' °u
'^^ ^^ ^^" Settlement, both

the Lnafff ' ^"""1 '''"'"'° '''"" *«= «>"trol of

b^n Zns^T'^T'^"'^ *=" their views should haveDwn consulted and resented the hasty taking over oftheir country by the Dominion Government In tsro

thlhalfbr^ p-T"!f"''
™'" ""^" "^^ ''^'"lership of

Srsed o„^ T'^r
"^'"P'*"^ ''"^ ^arry, but dis-persed on the arrival of the mUitary expedition under
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Lord WoUeley. The Dominion Government then created

a new province out of the Red River Settlement, and
named it Manitoba. It was given responsible government
and representation in the Dominion parliament The
Mitis, being mainly fur hunters, found the conditions of life

difficult amid a growing civilisation in a land where wild

animals were becoming scarce. So, being restless and
dissatisfied, they rose again [under Riel in 1885, and were
joined by the Cree Indians. There was some severe

fighting ; but the insurrection was soon put down by the

Canadian troops, who displayed excellent qualities in this

campaign.

The province of Manitoba is almost in the centre of

the North American Continent. Its boundaries are con-

ventional ; latitude 49° N.—the United States frontier

—

and latitude 53° N. form its southern and northern borders,

while meridians of longitude divide it from the provinces

of Ontario and Saskatchewan. It has an area of 73,000
square miles, and is, therefore, about eight-tenths the size

of the island of Great Britain. About a seventh part of

the country is covered by lakes, of which the three

largest are Lake Winnipeg, whose surface considerably

exceeds that of Wales, and Lakes Wlnnipegoela and
Hanltoba. The whole province drains into Lake Winni-
peg, whose waters are discharged into Hudson's Bay
through the Nelson and Churchill rivers. The chief

rivers of the province are the Red River, the Assiniboine,

and the Winnipeg, all flowing into Lake Winnipeg, and
each being navigable for several hundred miles. Manitoba
is a land of prairies, in some parts undulating, in others

quite level, with occasional forest belts. Its lowest plains

are about ;'oo feet above the sea. The soil is a black

loam, a deep vegetable mould that was deposited by the

receding waters of the inland sea that once covered this

region. The soil is extremely fertile, more especially on
the lake shores, where the wild grass grows to a great

height The lakes are still subsiding, and are said to

have shrunk considerably within the memory of man.
The climate, which is healthy and bracing, is a continental

:1
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racilitate communication, .nd the countryKam.^T'r^^^n iinc of the Canadian Pacific 7nd'.JXTlaS
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crop increasing from six millions of bushels in 1886 to

fiify-six millions in 1905. It is estimated that in

Manitoba and the two new provinces of Saskatchewan

and Alberta there are 2C»,ooo,ooo acres of land *'. for

cultivation, of which only 6,000,000 acres were in o-^ in

1905. There is room in the North-West for millions of

immigrants. Wheat is but one of the important crops in

Manitoba. In amount it is almost equalled by the oat

crop, while great quantities of barley, ftax, rye, pease, and

potatoes are produced. The occupied land, vhere not

cultivated, is devoted to cattle breeding and the supply of

dairy products ; for the luxuriantly growing prairie grasses

provide the richest of pastures, and excellent hay is made.

There are no coal measures between New Brunswick and

Manitoba, but they are found in this province and in all

the provinces to the west of it

Towns.—No new country has sprung up with a more

astonishing rapidity than Manitoba. On what was the

lonely prairie so short a time ago, now stand towns of

handsome stone buildings with tramways, electric lighting,

mills, smd factories. Wlnnipas, the capital of the province,

is situated at the " Forks " of the Red River and i^ssini-

boine, where these two rivers meet, to flow in a joint

stream to Lake Winnipeg. Thus three fine waterways

navigable for steamers lead from the city to the north,

south, and west At this point, in 1/35, the adventurous

Frenchman, La Verendrye, built Fort Rouge. Later, the

agents of the North-West Company establisb-d a tracing

fort here. This fort in its turn disappeared, and the Earl

of Selkirk's Fort Douglas took its place. Then rose the

Fort Garry of the Hudson's Bay Company. And finally,

in 1870, the town of Winnipeg began to spread over

"the Forks," and was made the capital of the newly

created province. The prairie city has grown up in the

most rapid fashion, and its population, 100,000 in 1906, is

inc easing by leaps and bounds. It is on the Canadian

"icific Railway, and a numjer of branch lines radiate

from it It is an important centre, too, of steam naviga-

(
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Numerous, now small hut „,!•
""''«»>» B«y Ccmpany

'" the prownce, ory:x:!i°zii"%'p~"^"p
market-towns and centn.rnfT ^*^ ""•* Bwuidoo,
most important °^ ""^ ^f"'" i"d«"y, «re the
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ortie"S(;?e?Tt!toratrhrL°^^^^^^^^^
Saskatchewan and Alberta TW °T P'"^'""' °f
districts of Assiniboia S„J» ^^ '""P''" "«= '°™er
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Ii unexplolted, and though magnificent wheat and other

crops are railed, and quantities of cattle are bred, it is

but a small fraction of this rich land that Is yet used.

But fanners are pouring in from Canada, the United
States, and Europe to take up the land. A few years ago
the population of Saskatchewan and Alberta numbered
but a few hundreds, but by 1901 it had increased to

1 50,cxx>, and by 1906 to nearly 50o,cxx); The two provinces

are now rapidly advancing to a great prosperity, and their

development will be much facilitated by the ample means
of communication by land and water. The main line of

the Canadian Pacific traverses both provinces, and its

branches bring the rich agricultural districts within reach

of markets for their produce. The Grand Trunk Pacific

and the Canadian Northern Railway will also greatly help

to open up the country. The capital of Saskatchewan is

Haglna, an insignificant-looking prairie township, which

had a population of under 3000 in 1901. It is also the

capital of the North-West provinces, and the headquarters

of the North-West Mounted Police, a fine corps of 600 men,
who protect a territory as large as all Europe outside

Russia, and maintain order among the heterogeneous gold-

seekers, half-breed trappers, and wild Indian tribes, from

the mining camps of Yukon to the shores of Hudson's
Bay.

ALBHRTA

Alberta, like Saskatchewan, if watered by some of the

finest rivers of North America, which, with their tributaries,

are navigated by steamers for many hundreds of miles.

The Athabasca and Peace rivers, the two principal tribu-

taries of the mighty Mackenzie, traverse the northern part

of the province on their way to the Arctic Ocean ; while

the Saskatchewan with its many tributaries flows through

the southern part

From the east of the province the land slopes gradually

upwards to the foot-hills of the Rockies, where the great

cattle-ranching plains have an elevation of from 3(XX} to
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4000 feet above the sea. The
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*''"'^
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the Rockies, the traveller will now come across immense

herds of horses grazing in the valleys, and cattle and sheep

in their tens of thousands on the green terraces through

which the rivers wind.

Gold and other minerals are found in Alberta, and the

slopes of the Rockies contain much undeveloped wealth.

There are widely spread and practically inexhaustible

deposits of coal, and anthracite of the highest grade is

found in abundance. There are great collieries at Can-

more, Anthracite, and other places, while numerous small

mines scattered over the country supply coal fuel to the

settlers. The coal in this, as in the neighbouring pro-

vinces, is sometimes found in close proximity to rich iron

deposits ; so important manufacturing centres are likely to

spring up in time on what are now but very thinly popu-

lated wilds.

The capital of the province is Ddmarton, a little town

on the Saskatchewan, an old trading fort of the Hudson's

Bay Company, which is growing in importance as an

agricultural centre. The largest and most important place

in the province is CMgar7, which has a population of only

6cx» It is finely situated on a grassy plateau, surrounded

by low hills, with the snow-capped peaks of the Rockies in

sight The Bow River winds by it, and floats down much

lumber from the forests higher up. Calgary is on the

Canadian Pacific line, and from it branch-lines run north-

wards to Edmonton, and southwards to Macleod, opening

rich regions to settlers. Calgary is the centre of a great

ranching country, and supplies the mining districts in the

Rockies to the west of it ii is an important post of the

Hudson's Bay Company.

I

i

;!>'i

BttmSH 00LT7BIBIA

The province of British Columbia comprises a large

territory on the Pacific coast, together with Vancouver

Island, the Charlotte Islands, and numerous smaller

islands. The province is almost as large as France and

Spain together, having a total area of over 383,000 square
I ill i
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northern and souther SV/,^!'*^ "«'«''« fo™ the
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magnificent cations cleaving the ranges as with a gian^

knife, glaciers as large as those of Switzerland, broad and
beautiful valleys, and a mountainous cout deeply cloven

by grand fiords and bordered by islands. Of the forests,

with their gigantic pines and cedars, mention has bee.)

made. No region in the world presents more splendid

scenery of mountain, forest, and coast

Mild ocean breezes sweep over the land, the warm
Japan current flows along the coast, and British Columbia
enjoys a more equable climate than any other province of

the Dominion. The climate of Vancouver resembles that

of the south of England ; but the summers are hotter and
less humid; the average mean temperature for January
is 40° F., the same as that in the Isle of Wight In

so large a territory there are of course considerable

differences of climate. To the northward the mean
temperature decreases and the rainfall increases. As
one proceeds eastward, the oceanic climate of the coast

gradually merges into a continental one, the winters

becoming colder, the summers hotter, the rainfall less.

In the Fraser valley the annual rainfall diminishes from

67 inches on the coast to less than 12 inches at a point

200 miles uiland. The greater part of the province is

densely covered with forest, but it is only on the humid
coast-belt that are found the forests of giant trees, some
of which have a height of 300 feet and a girth of

60 feet

Vegetation of all description is marvellously luxuriant

on the Pacific shore. On the eastern slopes of the inland

ranges the forests are thinner, and extensive grassy

plateaus are met with amid the mountains. Whereas
on some parts of the north coast it rains so much (the

annual rainfall amounting to i<x> inches) that cereals will

not ripen and agriculture is impossible, there are tracts

in the interior where crops can only be raised by employ-
ing irrigation. In the south int'-ior the annual rainfall

is but a little over 6 inches. The excessive rainfall on
some parts of the coast is due to the high mountains
which intercept the moisture-laden ocean winds, and, by
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to Sle'usf
°''""'"''

!' ^"l
*'""'y J^P"'"""- According

l,,^ •""'."? ('9°')' *•«"= "-ere under 13400^Europeans m this vast territoor. There are .eti^

T^Lf ?'T "^ ^""^^ '" the^rovincTrJthe Indians, of whom there are over acorn .« ^
numerous than in any other province'^f the"S^m"L "

Products and Industries.—Minine is the m^c*mportant indusfy ,-„ .y, p„,.„„_ ^.."-^J- J;
--t

River ™A„e ^^"^ \^' '"'"'"°'" "^ °f ««=SKiver. Here, as on other gold-fields of the world thlsurface digging and washing by private indlvidu^,' wLgradually replaced by the more systematic mining carrTSon by Jomt-stock companies. The Chinese alone by tTet

after the old primitive system on the Fraser River but

h^JT^'''."''"^ "•= eold from the river b^'«Sthhydraulic monitors and dredgers, and deep shafts hiveb^n sunk m the alluvial deposits. Of far more im^rtance, however than this "placer" mining is the "Se"mining on the gold-bearing quartz r«fs in various

?„„n^ • K "IT^ ^"^"' '"'"• ""d ~PPer are also

cZfi u
"'"""^anc. There are large and producUve

coal-fields on the mai...and, and in Vancouver there areimmense deposits of the best bituminous coaf CJ
taSnT''"""'*'

""'"'°"' ^^ "*"= °"*P"' - -r"

furl^ZTj'^^^^l^"'^^ ^°''""'"»' '"''"ding thefur-seal fishe^^, engage large numbers of boats and menand are exceedingly profitable ; but of far greater imrrt

^irr)' "k" '^"" °'*''" P™vince.She r vTof
are ooratr^'r^rT'""^ '°*" ^'"P-«^°- -«<>-.are too rapid to be of much service as waterways, but theyare in other -espects great sources of wealth. We hav^seen that the largest river of the province, the FVaserT
rich m gold. It is also richer than any riv;r in Uie wor d
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In ulmon of great size, which enter the river in extra-
ordinary numbers in the summer. Quite 2000 boats are
then engaged in netting them at the mouth of the river.

This important industry is not confined to the Fraser, for

on other streams also the salmon swarm. A large number
of canneries prepare the tins of salmon, which are exported
from here in their tens of millions to every part of the
world.

The forests of stately Douglas spruce, giant cedars,
various species of pine and other trees, that extend to the
edge of the sea and still closely hem in many of the towns,
supply the material for a valuable lumber industry, and
there is a large export of timber.

Farming and ranching are pursued principally in the
broader valleys. On the coast, peaches, plun.s, apples,
cherries, and other fruits are cultivated.

Towns.—Tnotorla, the capital of British Columbia, is

at the south-east corner of the island of Vancouver, over-
looking the Strait of Juan da Fuca and the Gulf of
Georgia, which separate it from the mainland. The situa-

tion is a magnificent one. The city, its suburbs and its

parks, are all contained on a many-inleted promontory,
from which one looks out upon a wonderful landscape,

embracing broad waters, sinuous straits, timbered islands
and capes, and, behind all, the mighty ranges of the
Cordillera with their summits of eternal snow, conspicuous
among them being the great white dome of Mount Baker.

It is at this spot that the Hudson's Bay Company
erected its little wooden trading post in 1843. Victoria is

now a handsome city of 25,000 inhabitants, with broad
streets and fine public buildings. It is an important
seaport and trade emporium. It is the centre of the
island lumbering industry, for here the giant timber is

shipped for exportation ; the headquarters of the Canadian
fur-seal fishing fleet ; the outfitting place of the adventur-
ous gold-seekers of the Klondike, and of the little explored
wilds of the mainland coast ; and the centre of a consider-

able salmon fishing and canning industry.

R

i f
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Victoria not only has the climate of the »uth of

En"^r,h
•>"•'?

'T'"^"'"" *«"«=t""tic,. the 1:English c<ty.n Canada. A large proportion of he inhabitant, were born in the British Ule,. Many retired Britl,hnaval and military officers have settled in the beaS
fo7' wen tot ' r''-

"

h1
" " " ''^°"'"= P'"" °f

-"""
lor well-to-do Canadians — retired professional men
merchant,, and others. Their picturesque and comfortable
wooden country-houses are scattered over the undulX
promontory, wh.ch is a beautiful wilderness covered wi h amos luxurmnt vegetation-pine and fir woods, and a wildjungle of arbutus, roses, golden gorse. ma^y-flowering
shrubs, ferns, and a glory of wild flowers. Here onfrealises hat the vegetation of the north under a m^oceamc c .mate can be as.prodigal as that of the tropTcand ookmg at the gardens which surround the hou e° one

one'^^th
^^ "•''' ''"'""°" °f ''"S"' flowers. Hereone sees the geranmms. the sunflowers, the old-fashioned

than h
' ."'^ ?°"' '"'"'"''"' »"'' *""" °f blossomthan they are in England.

„ .T*o miles from Victoria is a*quliiult harbour aBnfsh Naval Station, the headqlJ^r^ the PacifiSquadron. w>th barracks, arsenal, and dockyard UU
strongly fortified. The British gar'rison has S,y Ln
Authorire;."

"' '''"~ " '='* '*- '" Canadian ll^ihS;

VMioouver, the largest city of the province and theprmcpal seaport, has a splendid situation on a wljedpemnsula set amid winding waters and forest-clad ^7
?88.rth °P r *^ " ""= '° *•= "'««°" °f 'his spoHn

wav In the^fn
''™'""'°'""= ^''"'"^'»" Pacific Rail-way. In the followmg year the little town that had

spread from the surrounding forest The traveller who

lTlt»et"Tf '*i'°°°
'"''"''*^"'' ^'"' "^ "road electHc-

rl™jr ' ' ^'""^'°"}'' "tone buildings, and its electrictramways running to the pretty suburbs, finds it difficult to
reahse that all this was dense primeval forest but 'win y
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years ago. It Is from this port that the great liners sail

for Japan, China, and Australia, and that the lumber, the
fish and minerals of the province are shipped to all parts of
the world. The construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway has mad this westerly route the shortest and
quickest means of communication between the British Isles

and the Far East, so that Vancouver cannot but increase in

importance as a port.

Among other towns in the province are, WMtmlnator,
on the Fraser River, the headquarters of the salmon in-

dustry ; Ro—land and Nclaon, in the mining districts ; Port
Slmpaon, on the north coast, and Prtnc* Rupert, which
will assume importance when it becomes the western
terminus of the new transcontinental railway.

THB NORTH-WBST TIRRITORnS

To the north of the nine self-ruling provinces of the
Dominion extend the very thinly inhabited North-West
Territories. They cover an area of over ten times the size
of France, and are divided into five districts :—Yukon,
Mackenzie, Keewatin, Ungava, and Franklin. With the'

exception of Yukon and Keewatin, the districts are
administered by the Government of the North-West
Territories, of which Regina !s the seat. The northern
portion of these territories is at. irredeemable wilderness;
but various crops can be successfully grown in the
southern portion, while the great Subarctic Forest,
stretching right across the continent, forms an immense
reserve of spruce, poplar, and other trees. The bordering
seas, the lakes and rivers, teem with fish, and rich mineral
deposits are known to exist in many parts ; but, outside
Yukon, the commercial development of these territories

has been practically confined to the fur trade. The
valuable fur-bearing creatures are found throughout the
forests and the Barren Grounds; and over the greater
part of these solitary wilds, the scattered fur-trading posts
of the Hudson's Bay Company are the only settlements of
white men.

.»

''»!
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YUKON.-The district of Yukon occupies the north-
west corner of British North America ; it extends from
the shores of the Arctic Ocean to within 50 miles of the
Pacific, from which It is cut off by the United States coast
strip This territory, which is nearly as large as France
is watered by the mighty Yukon River and its many
tributariei. The dreary Barren Grounds of the north
where vegetable growth is only represented by moss and
lichen, and here and there belts of dwarfed bushes cover
the greater part of this inhospitable region, which was
visited by few but fur-hunters and fur-traders until 1895
when the discovery of rich deposits of gold on the banks'
of the Klondike River attracted a great rush of miners
from all parts of the world. Adventurous gold-seekers In
their thousands landed pn the Pacific coast, and toiled
across the Chlleot and the White Passes to the valley of
the Klondike. They endured great hardships at first, for
the climate is a rigorous one

; provisions became scarce
and only he who was well provided with money could
purchase a sufficiency of them at the extravagant prices
which were then demanded. But fc.adually the means of
transport were improved, and the city of Dawson rose
out of the wilderness as the business centre of the gold-
fields; by 1901 it had a population of over 900a In view
of the increasing population, the Dominion Government
separated Yukon from the North-West Territories in
1898 and made it a separate district It has a local
government, consisting of a Commissioner and an E-iecu-
tive Council, half of whose members are elected by the
inhabitants.

On the Klondike no auriferous quartz reefs are being
worked

; all the gold Is produced from " placers." Gold-
mining within so short a distance of the Arctic Circle is

conducted with some difficulty. The gold deposits are for
he most part found under layers of gravelly soil, which is

irozen hard up to a few inches of the surface even in the
summer. The miners, therefore, have to thaw the soil
with fires before they can reach the gold. The Klondike
is no exception to the general rule that "placers" are

«i!Si!i' i" ^T^ y->f
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non exhausted ; the output of gold from this district Is

yearly diminishing.

Communication is now made easy by a railway, which,
starting from the United States port of Skagway, at the

head of the deep inlet called the Lynn Canal, crosses the

mountain passes to the navigable part of the Yukon
River. In 1900, out of the twenty-eight million dollars

worth of gold produced In Canada, over twenty-two
millions came from Yukon. In 190 1 the population of the

Yukon district was about 27,ocx>.

Keewatin.—The districts of Keewatin, Ungava,
Mackenzie, and Franklin, each of which is coniJderably

more than double the size of France, do not contain

among them a white population so large as that of

England's smallest county, Rutland. The larger portion

of this population is in the southern parts of the districts,

and the Arctic district of Franklin has no inhabitants.

Keewatin is that desolate portion uf the Laurentlan
Plateau which encloses Hudson's Bay on the west and
south-west It is a rocky land studded with numerous
lakes. There are good agricultural districts and fine

forests In Its southern half, but the Barren Grounds
spread over its northern half. On the shores of Hudson's
Bay are the Hudson's Bay Company's principal ports

and factories—^Tork Taotory, Port Obur^illl, and Port
Severn, to which the furs are brought down from the
interior for shipment Norway Houae, on Lake Winni-
peg, is also an important post of the Company. Kee-
watin is under the administration of its bordering
province, Manitoba. It is proposed to open up rail-

way communication between Saskatchewan and Fort

Churchill or some other port on the west shore of

Hudson's Bay, and to run a direct line of steamers from
it to England. Thus, during a great part of the year,

when the Bay is open, Immigrants will be landed in

the heart of the continent within easy reach of the rich

agricultural regions, and avoid the long railway journey
from the Atlantic coast, while the cost of transport to

i'l

ta«s ifgm
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EnglMid of the grain and other produce of the WertwUl be greatly reduced

^,.f 'c """I'*"" ""d containing many lakei The

portion. The climate is very rigorous, and there is a ninemonths winter. Potatoes and other root crops can beraised on the southern shore of Hudson's Bay but

th™u^h°"..l
""^ description is apparently imj^ssible

throughout he greater part of Ungava, wherein, hVwever,
the Hudson s Bay Company have several posts, and carryon a profitable bartering for furs.

^

Mackenzie -This district stretches from latitude

and Yulcoa The great Mackenzie River flows through
1 ,

and IS navigable for steamers for 1300 miles above
Its mouth. Among other lakes in this district are thosehuge expanses of water, the Oiwt Bmt Laka and theOtMX mv. Lake. In the south the hardier cereals
have been successfully cultivated ; and the great Subarctic
spruce forest extends further north than it does in the
other distncts, the valley of the Mackenzie being well
timbered down to the delta of the river, thrusting a wedge
of vegetation into the heart of the Arctic wastes. TheBarren Grounds, which are the home of the musk-ox and
tne reindeer, cover a great portion of Mackenzie.

Franklin. — This is the northernmost of all the

i'l','^; .„' '""^"^"^ ""= '^»^'*"= peninsulas of Boothia
and Melville, together with Baffinland, Prince Albert Land
and the other numerous islands of the Arctic Archipelago'
which was annexed to Canada in i88a It is a region of
perpetual frost and snow, and throughout the greater part
of the year the channels between the islands are impassable
owing to the masses of ice that fill them. At Melville
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Island the mean annual temperature Ii below xero F., and

90 degree! of frost have been registered in o/inter.

These perilous frost-bound lands and waters, which

are frequented by whalers only, have been the scene

of some of the most daring vork of exploration that the

world has known. Even befcre the death of Columbus,

it was realised that the two Americas formed a great

continent lying between Europe and the East Indies.

Navigators, therefore, began to sail in search of that

" North-West Passage " through the Arctic wastes which

has cost so many brave lives and ships. Expedition after

expedition was sent from Europe to discover an open

channel along the north coast of America that would

provide a short ocean route to Cathay. It was in search

of the North-West Passage that Cartier sailed in 1534,

with the result that he discovered Canada for France.

Then followed many other bold sailors on the same

quest—Frobisher, Davis, Hudson, Baffin, and the rest,

who sought in vain the open waterway, but enlarged

the knowledge of those desolate regions and charted

the bleak capes, bays, and islands that now bear their

names.

The charting of the northern limits of the continent

was also assisted by the adventurous fur-traders who
travelled overland from Canada to the shores of the Arctic

Ocean. Thus Hearne, of the Hudson's Bay Company, in

1 77 1 reached the mouth of the Coppermine River ; and

Mackenzie, of the rival North-West Fur-Trading Company,

in 1793 followed to its mouth the great river that has

been named after him.

In the nineteenth century, Parry, Ross, Franklin, and

several other British explorers made their names famous

for their work in these regions. In 1845, Franklin was

despatched by the British Admiralty to discover the

North-West Passage. He had all but succeeded, when
his two ships, being hopelessly beset by ice, had to be

abandoned, and he and his men perished when attempting

to work their way overland to the posts of the Hudson's

Bay Company.

iMB Hgi
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navigator.
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NEWFOUNDLAND

The oldest of England'! colonies, the first to be acquired

of all her dominions beyond the seas, Newfoundland, is

also the nearest to the shores of the mother country ; for

its chief town, St Johns, is only 1640 miles from the west

coast of Ireland. This rugged island, stretching icross

the Gulf of St .Awrence, is, as it were, the northern

outpost of British North America guarding the approaches

to Canada. To enter the St Lawrence, vessels have either

to pass to the south of Newfoundland through the Cabot

Strait, 60 miles in breadth, which divides it from Cape
Breton, or to the north of the island, through the Strait

of Belle Isle, only 10 miles broad in the narrows, which

separates it from Labrador. Having an area of 40,000

square miles, Newfoundland is larger by a quarter than

Ireland. It is roughly an equilateral triangle in shape.

Its rock-bound coasts are deeply indented with magnificent

winding fiords, within many of which the green forests

slope to the water's edge. The interior of the island is

undulating, and the Long Range, which borders the west

coast, attair an elevation of 2000 feet. It is a land of

lakes and marshes, grassy expanses and forests, barren

plateaus and fertile valleys. The rivers, lakes, and ponds
are very numerous, and it is estimated that one-third of

the surface of the island is covered with water ; but the

largest river, the Exploits, is only 200 miles in length.

The climate is an insular one, the winters not being so

severe and the summers not so hot as on the mainland.

The thermometer rarely falls below zero or rises above
80° F. The climate is most salubrious, as is shown by the
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robustness of the race that has been bred here. The cold
Arctic current issuing from Davis Strait flows along the^st coast of Newfoundland, making the climate of that
par. of the island more rigorous than the climate of thewest coast where the vegetation is about a month in
advance of that of the east. The fogs that so frequently
cover the Newfoundland Banks reach the south-east coast
of Newfoundland when the wind is from the north-east
rhese fogs are caused by the Arctic current, which con-
denses the warm moist winds which blow from over the
(julf Stream.

In 1497 John Cabot, sailing under the patronage ofHenry VII. of England in search of the North-West
i-assage to the Indies, passed through the fogs that haunt
the Banks, and rediscovered Newfoundland—the Hellu-
land of the Icelandic Vikings. For nearly a century no
attempt at settlement was made; but within a few years
01 Cabot s discovery, the maritime peoples of Europe began
to use the valuable fishing grounds on the Newfoundland
coasts. The fishermen of Portugal, of Spain, of France-
Normans, Bretons, and Basques-and later those of the west
coast of England, sailed yearly to the prolific Banks. They
'^^1"! .^"^"^ "'^ '^'^ "P°" ^^^ Newfoundland shore
and the fishing fleets returned to Europe with their cargoes
at the approach of winter. Soon the fishing craft that
assembled on the Banks each summer numbered several
hundred, and contained a floating pop-.'ation of thousands
of men

;
and at last, too, a small resident population h>^ar

to grow up on the island.

I" 1583, Sir Humphrey Gilbert, having received a
patent from Queen Elizabeth, formally annexed the
island to England, and thus was founded the oldest of
British colonies-a struggling one for many years, for the
i-rench made unceasing eflbrts to seize it from us But
It never changed hands; and it is the proud boast of its
inhabitants that throughout all Newfoundland's varying
fortunes since the earliest attempt at its colonisation, the
British flag has never ceased to fly there, if it were only
over some small corner of the island, where the stubborn
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fisher folk were making their stand against the French

until assistance should come to them from England.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert was lost at sea before he could

establish his colony. John Guy in 1610, Lord Baltimore

in ib.^3, and Sir David Kirk in 1638, provided with patents

from the sovereign, attempted with little success to plant

colonies on Newfoundland; for the French persistently

harassed the colonists and destroyed their settlements.

The French during the sixty years preceding the Treaty

of Utrecht firmly held on to a portion of the south coast

of the island, and founded and fortified Placentia as their

capital in 1660.

The colonisation of Newfoundland by the English was,

moreover, impeded by other causes. By the middle of

the seventeenth century the English bank fisheries had

assumed considerable importance. Two hundred vessels,

employing 10,000 men and boys, were despatched annually

to the fishing grounds by the " Merchant Adventurers " of

the Devon and other west-country ports. These traders,

wishing to monopolise the valuable fisheries and the

shores on which the fish were dried, were opposed to *he

settlement of the island, and induced the British Govern-

ment to pass enactments whereby the building of houses

and the enclosing of land without license were penal

offences ; settlement on the sea-coast was prohibited ; and

all fishermen were compelled to return to England at the

close of each fishing season. The Government view was

that such regulations would preserve the Banks as a

nursery for the British navy, and secure the services in

time of war of the men engaged on the fisheries. The
" Fishing Admirals " on the Newfoundland coasts admini-

stered these oppressive enactments, which remained in

force for a century and a half, the last of the restrictions

on building having been withdrawn in 1 820.

The progress of the Colony was also much retarded

by the famous " French Shore" question, which not only

obstructed the settlement of the best part of the island,

but for nearly two centuries was a cause of perpetual dis-

sension between England and i-idnce. The vaguely

J|H
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shore. They endeavouied to prevent the islanders fmm

men^"InS Ihf'' ?^'''" ="^«"«="t= °>the British Govern-

givi; o NelfouSnd ITsT'^T'
government'las

The following wereaLn^ th. T7 '"'"PP°rtabIe.
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industry, passed a "Bait Act," with a view to pre-

venting the French from obtaining, without license, in

Newfoundland waters the bait that was necessary to them

for the prosecution of their bank fisheries. The French,

on their part, raised a new claim to a monopoly of the

lobster fisheries on the French shore, and demanded the

destruction of tue Newfoundland lobster canning factories

which had been established on that coast. The French

refused to yield on any point, and the colonists were

determined to secure their right.'^. The British and French

Governments arranged an uni tisfactory modus vivendi in

order to maintain peaceful relations until a settlement

could be arrived at Happily, at last, by the Anglo-

French Convention of 1904, France abandoned her fishing

and shore rights under the Treaty of Utrecht, but retained

the right to catch fish, including bait, in the territorial

waters that wash the former French shore. This ancient

quarrel has therefore now been settled, and there remains

nothing to stand in the way of the growing prosperity of

the Colony and the development of its resources.

Population.—At the census of 1901, the island of

Newfoundland had a population of over 2i7,cxx) ; while its

dependency, the Labrador coast strip, had about 40C»

inhabitants. The interior of the island—for the most

part still a primeval wilderness—is but thinly inhabited

;

the bulk of the people being settled on the coasts and

earning their livelihood by fishing. These settlers of

English west-country and Irish descent, the ancestors of

many of whom emigrated here in Queen Elizabeth's reign,

are a robust, hardy, industrious race. The men are

among the most skilled and courageous of seamea The

Newfoundland sailor settler can turn his hand to many

things. In many cases, the little craft with which he

braves these dangerous seas has been from truck to keel

the work of his own hands. He has cut the trees in the

forest behind his homestead, shaped the timbers, built the

hull, made the spars and sails, and possibly rigged his

craft with ropes of his own making. He was invaluable

i'i
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inH """""i;-*".'?
^ °W day of sail and wooden sh.o, •

whytheBrLrr'^
Newfoundland can well undersZd

secure the services of thftwtuUaX' CS^tl:

The aboriginal inhabitants have altogether disaooearedfrom Newfoundland. The Boethiks, an IndUnSwere once numerous here, and sustai;ed them eL^wl'out difficulty m this land of abundant game and fish!

fnff7!l^~'^'^f,
'"'"*"'"*''

**"'«=•' afforded subsistenceto the Indians st.ll abound in Newfoundland. The carib^
." rtt;;ds""Je" d °T

°' ''°"^''^' '-er^'^e'S
™J I- ! ' ^"^' '^"*'' ptarmigan, snipe, and othergame birds are very plentiful; among other animals arefound «,e Arctic and the North AmerLn hare'tSv'Tblack bear, wolf, and fox. The innumerable lak« and'

occupation to the bulk of the population The total

two'mimt: 1 'r' "^'r P^"""^'^ "°- '""-"ts to ove

rZThirol !i
.^""'fift'" °f the annual exportsfrom the Colony are derived from the harvests of the seamcludrng cured fish fish oils, whale and seal oils lobster

'

and sealskms The Newfoundland fishermen emplovabout 1700 sailing vessels and 20,000 boats
^ ^

Various conditions combine to make the waters thatsurround Newfoundland the most valuable ofThe work?

value thrive only in cold water; the icy Ar-tic currentflows down the coasts of Newfoundland anj Lab adorTndacross the banks to the edge of the Gulf Strearn Thesecurrents bring with them, in extraordinary profus^wh
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is called the " slime food "—forms of marine life, both

plant and animal—which supplies nourishment to the

minute crustaceans. Upon these crustaceans feed the

multitudes of herring, small fish of various sorts, and
squid ; and these in their turn are devoured by the cod.

By far the most important of the Newfoundland
fisheries is that of the cod. Dried cod to the value of

more than one and a half million sterling are exported

annually.

The Newfoundland Banks, like the Doggerbank of the

North Sea, is an extensive submarine plateau. The Banks
lie to the sou . east of '^r-wfoundland, and extend for

about 600 mile.'! into the Atlantic, their southern portion

being crossed by the Gulf Stream. On the Great Bank
the average depth of the water is 40 fathoms. The Banks

are mainly worked by the iishermen of France and the

United States. The French use, as their base, the little

islands of St Pierre and Miquelon to the south of New-
foundland—the only North American possessions left to

France—which contain a resident population of about

6000. About 100 Newfoundland vessels only are now
engaged in iishing on the Banks, the islanders practically

confining themselves to the profitable fisheries of their own
territorial waters along the coasts of Newfoundland and

Labrador. The cod are caught in the summer season

with hook and line and nets of various descriptions. The
fish are cured on shore, and are mostly exported to Roman
Catholic countries. No portions of the cod are wasted

;

the liver yields cod-liver oil, glue is made of the skin, the

bones are used as fertilisers.

Next in importance to the cod fishery is the seal

fishery, an industry that has grown up within the last

one hundred years. The steamers and schooners engaged

in it sail among the floes of the Arctic current in the

early spring, the men killing the young seals upon the ice.

The herring, lobster, and salmon fisheries also employ a

considerable number of the inhabitants, while the canning

of the lobster and salmon is carried on in numerous
factories.

!
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Barren lands and marshes cover a great portion of
Newfoundland; but there are broad belts of excellent
pasture, ana fertile valleys where fine crops can be raised
Agriculture has hitherto been neglected, and cultivation
13 still practically confined to the neighbourhood of the
coast. The agricultural, lumbering, mining, and other
resources of the interior have yet to be developed The
railway, over 5cx3 miles in length, which connects St Johns
with Port-aux-Basques at the south-west comer of the
island, was completed in 1898, and, traversing as it does
the interior of the island, is opening up what has up till

now been a roadless and unpopulated wilderness. The
agricultural industiies are being rapidly developed on the
more fertile west coast, relieved at last o;" the " French
rights." 1

The mineral resources of the island have been but
partially developed. There are extensive and valuable
deposits of copF-!r, iron, and coal. Copper and iron
pyrites are exported in large quantities. Asbestos, gold,
silver, lead, and petroleum are found in various parts of
the island.

The principal manufacturing industries of Newfound-
land are connected with the fisheries and the lumbering—
cinning factories, oil-extracting factories, saw-mills and
wood-pulp factories.

'

Towns.—St Johns. The earliest settlements of the
English in Newfoundland were established on the
peninsula of Avalon, at the south-east comer of the island
Avalon, which has a length of over loo miles, and is about
the size of Corsica, is connected with the rest of the island
by an isthmus only three miles in breadth. It is still the
most densely populated portion of the island. On the
east coast of this peninsula, a few miles to the north of
Cape Spear, which is the easternmost point of North
America and the nearest to Europe, the English fishermen
as far back as 1580, had a little settlement of fisher huts,'
St Johns, which gradually became a place of importance]
and is now the capital of Newfoundland. St Johns is'
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therefore, the oldest of British settlements beyond the

seas. It was also on Avalon that the French founded

and fortified Flacentia as their capital The French
twice destroyed St Johns, and the old wooden town
was also frequently devastated by great conflagrations.

In 1816, it was practically destroyed three times by iire.

The last great fire, which swept away mure than half of

the city, occurred in 1892.

No sea city is more picturesquely situated than St

Johns. The grand iron-bound coast is here cleft by a

narrow, precipice-bordered opening, only 600 feet in

breadth. Within this opening the inlet spreads itself into

a spacious harbour a mile in length and half a mile in

breadth in its narrowest part, surrounded by bold, rugged

hills. In its colouring and general aspect the scenery is

that of our Cornish coast. The town is on the northern

side of this sheltered harbour. The chief commercial

street. Water Street, which borders the harbour, has been

rebuilt of brick since the great fire of 1892 ; behind it the

streets of wooden houses climb the steep hill in successive

terraces, producing a very pleasing effect, painted as the

houses are in warm and tender tints, with the massive

grey Catholic Cathedral crowning all. St Johns was the

headquarters of the British fleet during the old wars, and
the dismantled fortifications still line the heights. The
population is 30,00a St Johns is the chief seaport and
centre of trade. Its dry dock accommodates the largest

steamers. Iron foundries, seal and cod-oil factories, rope

and fishing-net factories, and other manufactories, give

occupation to a large proportion of the inhabitants.

T he other towns are but small places, and are all upon

the coast. Among the most important are Harbour Qraoe,

Oarbonear, and Plaoentia, all on the Avalon Peninsula.

Fart«ux-Basques is the western terminus of the railway,

from which steamers sail to Sydney in Capj Breton,

about 90 miles distant, the terminus of the continental

railway system.

n
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*''°" "'' Labrador, between the Straits o(

Belle Isle and the entrance of Hudson's Straits-a strip of
coast uoo miles in length, the boundary between which
and Canada has not been defincd-is a dependency of
Newfoundland. This wild rocky coast is icebound in
winter and swept by icebergs in summer. The scenery is
grand; the great cliffs are penetrated by deep fiords, at
the head of some of which timber grows and cultivation is
possible. The climate is rigorous; the thermometer
descends to 30° below zero in winter. There is a
scattered white population connected with the fishery
industries. The Hudst-n's Bay Company have posts upon
the coast, and the Moravian missionaries who labour
among the Esquimaux have settlements here. One
quarter of the fish exported from Newfoundland are
caught off Labrador, and in the summer there is a floatine
population of 20,cx» fishermen on the coast
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THE BERMUDAS
The BermudM, or Somers Islands, are a group of small
Islands in latitude 32"^ N., about 600 miles distant from the
North American coast The nucleus of these islands-a
limestone range whose highest summit is 260 f<iet above
the sea—has been proved by ioundings to be the top of an
isolated submarine mountain of about the height of Mount
Blanc, rising from an ocean floor 2600 fathoms below the
surface.

Thes; Iftt!- islets would have remained of unimportance
to man had not the reef-building of the coral insect
created here a commodious and secure harbour The
northernmost of all coral reefs has been formed at the
Bermudas; for the surrounding ocean is exceptionally
warm for the latitude, its temperature in the winter not
^nking below 68° F., b condition necessary to coral life
There has consequently grown up in the comparatively
shallov *, :ers in the immediate vicinity of the islands an
oval-shaped coral reef about 25 miles in length, enclosing a
large lagoon. The islands themselves fringe the south-
eastern side of the reef. This coral reef, unlike the typical
atolls of the Pacific, is for the most part submerged, and
the sea generally breaks heavily upon its outer edge. The
lagoan is protected by this surrounding barrier of reefs
and islands against the futy of the Atlantic storms, and
contains some spacious and well-sheltered anchorages • but
a great portion of it is studded with rocks and shoals. The
reef is impenetrable to vessels, save by a few narrow
intricate channels known to the local pilots.

TheJsleU are long and narrow, forming a string 15

I'i
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miles m length. By far the largest is Great Bermuda
which has a length of 12 miles. Bridges and causeways
now connect it with the islands to the east and west of it
1 he group also contains hundreds of tiny islets of coral
formation The total area of the islands is only 20 square
miles. About fifteen of the islands are inhabited

The climate is oceanic, equable, and genial; the
temperature does not fall below 50° F. in winter, while the
summer heat is not oppressive. The soil is fertile, and the
jumpers and oleanders are conspicuous amid a rich wild
vegetation. The Bermudas are liable to hurricanes and
furious local squalls. This is a meeting-place of various
winds and currents; and to the old navigators Bermuda
was a name for storm and peril. Indeed the Bermudas
were discovered through a shipwreck on their coasts, while
their first colonisation was brought about by a similar
disaster.

The discoverer of the islets, the Spaniard Bermudez
who gave his name to them, was wrecked here in 1522. In
1609, Sir George Somers, from whom the islands take their
alternative name, was also cast ashore here during a
tempest. Later, he established the first British settlement
on the islands. It is supposed that Shakespeare, who
wrote The Tempest in 1611, had the scene for his play
suggested to him by the published description of Sir
George Somers' disaster, in which it was said that :—" The
Bermudas, otherwise called the Isles of Divek . . . wrre
never inhabited by any Christian or heathen people, but
ever esteemed a most prodigious and enchanted place,
affording nothing but gusts, storms, and foul weather."

In 1612, a branch of the Virginia Company held the
islands under a Royal Charter, and engaged in the cultiva-
tion of tobacco, an industry long since abandoned. In
1684, the Crown took the colony over. Remote as these
islands were, the constant wars and the piratical raids that
harassed the West Indies and the mainland alTected them
httle, and their history was comparatively uneventful.
Many riefugees took shelter here during the civil wars, and
later on an extensive convict settlement was established.
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The Bermudas for the last one hundred yp.r- have
been an important and strongly fortified r lal !,trit!on.

and here the ships of the British Navy c i 1^- coa;>>d,

refitted, and revictualled. Hamilton, on Grea II, rmuda, is,

the seat of govemmtnt The royal dockyaru a/.d rival
establishment are on Ireland Island, facing a sheltered
anchorage in the lagooa St George, on the islet of the
same name, is the military station. The Bermudas are a
Crown Colony, but there is a Representative House of
Assembly. The civil population of the islands number
i8,oco, of whom over 6000 are white, the rest blacks and
coloured. The Bermudians are excellent sailors. The
islands export fruit, vegetables, and flowers to the New
York market, the principal exports being onicns, potatoes,
and lily bulbs.
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Physical Features.—The beautiful West Indian Archi-
pelago stretches in a gently curving line of islands from
Florida to the Gulf of Paria, a distance of 1600 miles.
Comparatively narrow sea-channels separate the islands,
and generally from each island the one next to it is

visible
;
so this archipelago, formed as it is of the summits

of a continuous submarine plateau, has been compared to
a causeway connecting the two Americas. The West
Indies shut out from the Atlantic the great basins of the
Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico, making them almost
tideless, like the Mediterranean. The name West Indies
is also now generally extended to the islands which fringe
what was formerly called the Spanish Main—the South
American coast between the Gulf of Paria and the Gulf
of Venezuela.

The islands lie between the loth and 27th parallels of
north latitude, all of them, with the exception of the
northern Bahamas, being within the tropics. The clim?'e
is tropical, but oceanic and equable, the north-east trade
winds, that blow freshly upon the islands from over the
Atlantic, tempering the heat. On the other hand, the
West Indies are surrounded by warm seas; the South
Equatorial current which flows along the equatorial coasts
of South America into the Caribbean Sea, the North
Equatorial current that strikes the windward shores of
the Islands, the Gulf Stream passing through the Florida
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Channel, have all been heated by the fierce tropical suns,

and the avera^o temperature of the West Indian surface

waters is 80° F. The mean annual temperature of the

West Indies varies from 75° F. in the northern islands to
82° F. in the southern. The mean annual rainfall is over

60 inches, but local conditions cause great differences;

thus while the mean annual rainfall is under 40 inches on
some islands in certain districts, on others it attains the

excessive amount of 200 inches. The rainy season during

which the heavy tropical rains fall lasts from May to

November. Throughout the rest of the year there is

little rain.

The dreaded West India hurricanes occur in the autumn
months. These cyclones are gigantic whirlwinds, often

several hundreds of miles in diameter, in which the air

currents rotate with intense velocity round a vortex of

rarefied air. When such a hurricane crosses an island, the

wind blows with fury from all points of the compass in

succession, uprooting forests and plantations, overthrowing

massive stone buildings, sweeping entire towns away, and
sometimes even carrying heavy cannon from their plat-

forms, while at sea the waves rise to a prodigious height,

and cause great destruction to shipping and to the exposed
island shores.

The mountainous character of ti;» West Indian Islands,

and the prevalence of fresh Atlantic breezes, render the

climate healthy and agreeable save in the lowlands, where
malaria prevails and epidemics of yellow fever occur.

In no part of the world can lovelier scenery be found
than in the West Indian Archipelago. The islands, gener-

ally mountainous and richly wooded, rise in picturesque

shapes out of the bluest and most pellucid of seas, whose
shallower parts are floored with the garden-like tangles

of delicately tinted coral, clearly visible from the ship that

sails above them. Here is found all the splendour of the

tropics. The hills and valleys are clothed with a luxuriant

vegetation ; that noblest of palms, the oreodoxa, towering

above all the lesser growth. From the ship at sea one
often looks upon sloping forests, the rich dark green of

'Ml
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whose foliage is relieved by the scarlet blossoms of thebougamvillaa and other flowerine trees wh;i-
°

palms fringe the sandy beaches' S/rheseTreTcontain gigantic cotton trees, ebony, mahogany sItLwood hgnum vita., campeachy, and^ther ^2^*00^^

,™ppfa „.„s„,.„,j„
'.'^»i^™

-

potatoes, yam!, breadfruit, arrowroot inH T. t' .
and son are admirably adapted fortrJcuWi^f ^^^^^^^
coffee, cotton, cocoa, and tobacco. As one ascendslhemountams, the vegetation, while remaining uxtiant

here th^ ."^"i°
"'^' °' """^ "°'"'-^" lalitudes

; andhere the fruits and cereals of the temperate zone floirhhFrost .s experienced in the winter on the Blue Mountains

ArSugo "' °" '"^ °""- •''^'^'-^^ '" ^'^e northtr

^rn:i^,r:^rs^:^l::;:LSt?Srr^^
as well as flora are of the same tyTa" thoL nf ! •

"^
America, though they now differ Ts^ctr Th.

7"'

existtrJx-lSl--£;^,:n;^n.ys

hrnot'
,:""''"' '^^ narrow channd'ofshalWwae

has not been so completely isolated as the rest oT h.'archipelago^ The largest native mammal found on heoher islands is the agouti, a rodent of about the szeof a rabbit, which plays havoc with the su^aVnLfVAmong the West Indian birds are parrots?nd™lrgorgeous plumage, humming-birds' and mockt^birdfThe reptiles are numerous, including snakes of v.rl^species-among them the deadly fer^dXt-sJ^
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centipedes, and tarantulas. Alligators are found in some
of the rivers. The seas abound with fish and turtle.

The West Indies are divided into the following groups :

—I. The Bwham aa, which compose the northernmost
group. 2. The Greater AntlUes, which include Cuba,
Hayti, Jamaica, and Porto Rico. 3. The Leuer AntUles,'
which comprise all the islands between Porto Rico and
Trinidad, and also those which fringe the Venezuelan
coast from Trinidad to the Gulf of Venezuela. The Lesser
Antilles are subdivided into the Windward and Leeward
Islands; the Windward Islands, which extend from
Martinique to Tobago being to the windward of the
others when the prevailing north-east trades are blowing.

History.—A brief summary only of the history of the
West Indies can be given here. Wonderful indeed is the
story of the seizure of the islands and the Spanish Main
by the adventurers of Europe—the doings of the con-
quistadores and the daring sea-rovers, of the gallant
knights, too, who lost their lives in the quest of the fabled
EI Dorado. It is a tale of much illustrious heroism and
chivalry, but also of much iniquity ; of three centuries of
bloodshed and rapine and the horrors of the slave-trade.
And throughout it all—despite the frequent wars, the
raids of b;iccaneers, pirates, cannibal Caribs, and ferocious
maroons

;
in the face, too, of the appalling and destructive

forces of nature in these regions, the hurricanes, earth-
quakes, and volcanic eruptions that overwhelmed fleets
and settlements, the pernicious tropical fevers that deci-
mated the Europeans—the plucky colonists, when they
were not fighting, planted their lands and struggled on to
a great prosperity.

When Columbus discovered the Bahamas in 1492, he
was welcomed by the natives, whom he described as being
the most gentle, kindly, and pleasing people in the world

;

and so lovely were their island homes that he thought he
had come to the site of the Garden of Eden. Within a
few years of his landing, his followers had made a pande-
monium of this paradise of the West, and all the gentle

Il|,
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Utr'w*!?'"^
disappeared. The Spanish adventurers

estabhshed themselves in the Greater Antilles, principallv
in the large island of Hispaniola (now called Hayti) where
they found alluvial gold. The natives of the Greater
Antilles were mostly Arawaks. a gentle agricultural people,who unhke the ferocious cannibal Caribs of the Usser
Antilles or Caribbee Islands, were easily subdued. The
Spaniards enslaved the Arawaks of Hispaniola, compelling
them to wash gold and cultivate the land for them and
also transporting them to work on the mines of the main-
and. Dr-ven by cruel treatment into hopeless resistance
these unfortunate people fought and were massacred while
thousands oi them committed suicide in their despairWhen the people of Hispaniola were exterminated, the
Spaniards carried off all the inhabitants of the Bahamas
depopulating those islands. About twenty years after the
first landing of Columbus, the Arawaks having been
exterminated the Portuguese shit . began to engage in

• f r°f,',
^''^'"'= ^^^ '">P°rt»tion ot African slaves

into the West Indies.

The Pope by his famous Bull had assigned the Ameri-
cas to Spain, and the Spaniards claimed the right to

Ir w ' r't'u" ""/ ^°'^'^" '^'P' "^^t ^°"g*>t t° trade in
the West, although it were on such islands or mainland
«)asts as had not been occupied or even discovered by
bpain These pretensions were disputed from the first
and the reports that reached Europe of the marveKous'
wealth of the New World and of the Spanish tret're!
ships that sailed yearly from Darien to Cadiz, brought all
the adventurous sea-rovers of Europe-notably those ofEngland and France-to the Caribbean Sea, ready to
seize their share of the rich spoil by force of arms. When
Spain formally protested to the European monarchs these
as a rule disclaimed responsibility for the actions of their
subjects beyond the seas.

As early as 1530, the English sea-rovers had com-
menced their struggle for their right of trade in tb^ West
During the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the English gentle-
men-adventurers under Drake, Sir John Hawkins, and
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other gallant leaders were " singeing the king of Spaniards'
beard" throughout the West Indies, sacking Spain's
fortified places, capturing her gold train^ as they crossed
Darien, and seizing her treasure-ships. Sir John Hawkins,
moreover, was the first Englishman to engage in the slave-
trade ; for in 1 563, in defiance of the Papal Bull that had
given to Portugal exclusive rights throughout Africa, he
seized slaves on the African coasts and bartered them in
the West Indies. When harassed Spain declared war at
last, and the Spanish Armada sailed to the invasion of
England, the rovers fought stoutly for their country under
the queen's license, and made the new maritime power
of England respected among the nations.

The Elizabethan sailors fought for the right of trade,

and made no attempt to colonise West Indian Islands.

On the mainland, however. Sir Walter Raleigh, in 1595,
having obtained letters patent from the queen, explored
Guiana, in which region he thought to find the El Dorado
and the golden city of Manoa. He made friends with the
natives—who, like the Maroons, the refugee slaves from
the Spanish possessions, always welcomed and helped the
English as the enemies of their oppressors—and laid the
foundations of a colony that might have proved successful

in time, had it not been for the timid subserviency of
James I. to Spain.

The Lesser Antilles to the north of Trinidad were
unoccupied by the Spanish, and were inhabited only by
the savage Caribs. It was here, therefore, that the
English, French, and Dutch began to seize and colonise

islands. The first English settlements were established

in 1624, in St Kitts and Barbados, which islands had been
discovered by English navigators.

After the death of James I., England, adopting a
bolder policy, gave formal sanction to the annexations
made by her adventurers. Thus in 1627, Charles 1., ignor-
ing the claims of other nations, granted all the Caribbees
to the Earl of Carlisle, while under another royal charter
possession was taken of the depopulated Bahamas in 163a
The partition of the unoccupied Antilles had begun in

„r
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HnnV . c""'
'"'' °f """= "'»"d». England FranceHolland and Spain did much hard fighting for bv thutime It had been discovered that the wealth of tZ M J

did not consist in gold, but that the twvLon oMht

r.-ii^iKb-2-:-£ts

Unlike their predecessors, they did not sail frnnT ir
^

a gS Cion of''H"''^^"
""'"''''^'-' -"'-"- of
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neers found an excellent provisioning base for their ships.
They hunted the cattle and preserved the meat alter the
Indian fashion, drying and smoking it rvtr wnod fires.

This process was called botuanning, and from it the
adventurers derive their name.

The buccaneers formed wild but organised com-
munities ; but though they were in turn smugglers, hunters,
settlers, and even planters, the raiding of Spanish settle-

ments and the capture of Spanish ships was their main
object Their wealth was quickly got, and as quickly
wasted. In those pandemoniums, the buccaneer centres
such as Jamaica was for a while—the reckless rovers found
awaiting them every form of dissipation, and Jew traders
ready to purchase their loot Towards the end of the
seventeenth century buccaneering, no longer tolerated by
the nations of Europe, disappeared, or rather degenerated
into piracy, a form of freebooting which respected no flag,

and against which the hands of all men were raised.

Piracy lingered in the Caribbean Sea until the early years
of the nineteenth century.

Up to the middle of the seventeenth entury the
English had contented themselves with the seizure of such
West Indian Islands as had not been occupied by Spain

;

but now England, having in her wars with Holland, proved
herself a sea power, felt strong enough to commence her
career of conquest Cromwell, in order to protect the
rights of English traders and colonists in the West,
declared war on Spsiin, and in 1655 despatched a fleet to
the West Indies, which captured the island of Jamaica, the
first territory conquered from Spain by England. And
now that struggle for the command of the sea which had
been so valiantly fought in home waters between England
and Holland by Blake and Monk, De Ruyter and Tromp,
was continued in the Caribbean Sea. First we fought the
allied French and Dutch, then with France as our ally we
fought Holland and Spain, the English buccaneers the
while, under letters of marque, harassing in turn the
settlements and shipping of Holland, France, and Spain.

With the English Revolution and the accession to the

ii' (1
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San Domingo, has sunk into utter barbari.m, the degraded
people having reverted to fetishism, with its accompanying
rites of human sacrifice and cannibalism. In addition to
the Powers mentioned, Denmark also owns a few small
Islands In the West Indies.

Decay of the British West Indies after the
Great WARS.-Sugar has for nearly three centuries been
the staple product of the West Indies. The cultivation
of the sugar cane on the plantations in the English islands
proved extremely profitable, despite the frequent wars
sometimes indeed because of them, as our victories for
awhile secured to us the monopoly of supplying sugar to
all Europe, the merchant commerce of other nations having
been driven offthe seas. Great fortunes were made by those
engaged in this industry, and much of the vast accumulated
capital of Great Britain, which now serves to develop home
and colonial enterprise, was acquired in the West Indies

In the early days the labour question was a difficult
one with the English planters, our enemies having the
control of the African slave-trade; so felons, sturdy
vagrants, political prisoners, rebels such as those who
followed the Duke of Monmouth and were not executed
by Judge Jeffries, were transported from the British Isles
to the colonies as bond-servants for a term of years
while numbers of people were kidnapped by rufiians'
after the manner told in Stevenson's novel, and carried
off forcibly to toil in the Caribbees.

This system was opposed to the public conscience,
and the supply of white bond-servants was quite in-
adequate. However, as Portugal was too weak to enforce
the rights which she claimed under the Papal Bull
Englishmen engaged in the African slave-trade ; and at
last the bulk of this profitable traffic was in their hands.
By the terms of the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713, the Asiento
—the treaty which conferred the monopoly of supplying
African slaves to Spanish America—was transferred by
Spain from France to England, and was leased by the
Government first to the famous South Sea ("Bubble")

f
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Company, .nd afterward, to the Royal Africa Company.
There wa, no Ijck of black .lave labour on our West
Indian and North American plantations in the eighteenth
century, durmg which it i, estimated that 2,000,000 ilaves
were earned to the English colonies.

At the close of the great wars the British West Indies
which had attained the height of their great prosperity
were suddenly brought to the verge of ruin. Slaved; had
become repugnant to the more humane sentiment that
had grown up in Europe. Denmark abandoned the
slave-trade in 1802. In .80;, the British Parliament
passed an Act prohibiting the further importation of
slaves into our possessions The immediate result was
that slaves became dearer-, and were smuggled from
Africa under conditions that intensified the horrors of
the middle passage." A prolonged agitation through-
out the country resulted in the passing of an Act of
Parliament in 1833 which abolished slavery in the
Empire, gave an inadequate compensation to the slave-
owners, and made the slaves the apprentices of their
masters for six years, so as gradually to prepare them
for the uses of complete liberty. The negroes, whether
as apprentices or free men, now refused to work on the
plantations unless driven by necessity to do so. Liberty
to them meant idleness. In the more crowded islands
they had to perform some work in order to live, but
exacted a maximum of wage for it. In the larger
islands where there is much virgin wilderness they
squatted on unoccupied lands, and by dint of a few days
work a year got all they needed out of the prolific soil.

Despite the scarcity and costliness of labour the
planters struggled on manfully; but within a few years
of the emancipation of the slaves another severe blow
was struck at the sugar industry by the British Parlia-
ment. In accordance with our old colonial system,
England had accorded preferential treatment to the
produce of her West India colonies; but the principle
of free trade was uncompromisingly accepted in England
in the middle of the nineteenth century, and the protective
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duties on sugar were withdrawn in 184& This enabled
the people of the British Isles to procure cheap slave-
grow" •.,,, from Cuba and Brazil, in which countries
slavfi^ «ras legally carried on until 1886 and 1888 We
had abolished slavery in our own colonies, destroyine
their prosperity, but practically favoured the institution
when It was under a foreign flag.

In the West Indies hundreds of plantations were
abandoned, and carefully cleared lands reverted to forest
and jungle. Great numbers of colonists were ruined aswere many firms and families in England whose business
or whose incomes depended on the sugar plantations.
But the planters still struggled on in the hope that con-
ditions would improve. As the negro would not work
•or reasonable wages, labour was sought elsewhere
Coolies from the East Indies were introduced into
Demerara, and into Trinidad, Jamaica, and some other
West Indian Islands, due precautions being taken by
the Government to ensure their proper treatment—with
results that were on the whole very satisfactory.

The institution of slavery was doomed, and at last
disappeared from all civilised countries, including Cuba
and Brazil. Our West Indian Islands might have
recovered their former prosperity were it not that another
almost fatal blow was struck at their sugar industry.
Sugar can be manufactured from beet, which can be
grown over the greater part of Europe. For about thirty
years the continental governments have encouraged the
extensive cultivation of beet by various protective
measures, including the payment of bounties to the
growers of beet and the manufacturers of oeet sugar.
These bounties (which were greatly increased in 1896)
enabled the manufacturers to supply beet sugar to the
United Kingdom at much below cost price. Our West
Indian planters could not compete with this unfair system

;
the output ofcane sugar diminished by four-fifths, and great
distress prevailed in some of the islands. The tir ; • had
been when we took all our sugar from the We.«» s •

but by igoi the United Kingdom was import! •..
,s'
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of beet sugar to every ton of cane sugar. As the payment
of the bounties were defrayed by heavy excise duties on
sugar in the countries that adopted this system, sugar
became very dear on the Continent, and there was a
consequent diminution of the consumption of this neces-
sary of life among the people. On the other hand, in the
British Isles sugar was very cheap, but at the cost of the
rum of an important part of our Colonial Empire.

The object of the bounties on beet was the destruc-
tion of the competing sugar-cane industry. It was obvious
that so soon as that object was a.:ained the bounties
would cease, and the British consumer would have to pay
the full price for his sugar. It was recognised by Mr
Chamberlain and other statesmen that the advantage of
cheap sugar for a limited period might be purchased at
too high a price. An industry destroyed cannot easily be
revived. In the tropics an abandoned plantation quickly
becomes dense jungle and forest; the cost of clearing
far exceeds the value of the land, and represents the bulk
of the initial capital outlay of the planter. Negotiations at
last resulted in the Brussels Sugar Convention of 1902
whereby Great Britain and all the interested European
Powers, with the exception of Russia, undertook to suppress
sugar bounties, and to impose countervailing duties on
bounty.fed sugar imported from countries outside the Con-
vention. The Convention came into force on 1st September
1903, and wiU terminate in 1908. Our West Indian Islands
have already benefited from this arrangement ; but the
uncertainty as to whether the Convention will be renewed
on Its expiration-the free traders in the United Kingdom
being opposed to it-leaves the planters in a somewhat
insecure position, and does not encourage them to extend
the area of cane-sugar cultivation.

PRODUCTS. -Though the annual cane crop is very
small when compared with what it used to be, cane sugar is

still the staple product of the British West Indies. But
other agricultural industries have assumed importance;
cocoa, coffee, cotton, arrowroot, and tobacco are largely
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cultivated, while the rxport of bananas and oranges to
Europe and the United States constitutes a large and
ever-increasing trade. Of the total value of the exports
from the British West Inaies to the United Kingdom in
1904, sugar and rum represented one-third, cocoa a little
less than a third, while bananas and spices came next in
importance. Among other articles of commerce which
are produced in our West Indian Islands are wool, gutta-
percha, nutmegs, pimento, ginger, pineapples, guava, cocoa-
nuts, castor oil, aloes, and other medicinal plants, mahogany
and other cabinet woods. The principal market for the
products of the British West Indies is the United States
and not the home country.

'

Area and Population.—The total area of the West
Indies is about 95,000 square miles, the large islands ofCuba and Hayti between them occupying over 70000
square miles. The British West Indies have an area of
about 14,000 square miles, and contain a population of
roughly one and a half million. The negroes are in a
large majority, the proportion between black and white in
Jamaica, for example, being about forty to one. Next in
number to the negroes are the "coloured" people of
mixed European and African blood. The introduction
of coolies has added to the population a large element of
East Indians, and in some of the islands of Chinese. The
aboriginal inhabitants have practically disappeared, bein?
now only represented by an inconsiderable number of
people of mixed Carib and Indian blood in some of the
larger islands. In the islands that were captured by Great
Britain from Fiance or Spain, many of the inhabitants
are the descendants of the early colonists of those
nationalities. In St Lucia the negroes speak a French
patois. The negroes in >he West Indies, though too
indolent to make the most of their small holdings
cultivate sugar and fruit for exportatioa

Political Divisions.—The British West Indies are
so grouped as to form six separate colonies :—i. The

1: y
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Bnh iiiim ii. 2. Jamaica, with the Turks and Caicos
Islands; and the Caymans. 3. The Leswaid Uands,
which comprise the five presidencies of Antigua, with
Barbuda and Redonda ; St Kitts, with Nevis and Anguilla
Montserrat; Dominica; and the Virgin Islands. 4. The
'Wndward Iilands, which consist of Grenada, the Grena-
dines, St Vincent, and St Lucia. $. Barbado*. 6.

Trinidad, with Tobago.
Colonies in which the black population vastly out-

numbers the white cannot be entrusted with responsible
government The Crown Colony system of government,
therefore, prevails in our West Indian Islands. Some of
these colonies, for example Trinidad and the Windward
Islands, are under the complete control of the Colonial
Office—while the Bermudas, Barbados, and Jamaica enjoy
a measure of self-rule. A federation of the British West
India Islands, which would place them under a central
local government, has been advocated. These colonies,

then made stronger by unity, would be enabled to present
their case with more authority to the Imperial Govern-
ment They are now divided into a number of small
governments, independent of each other—an extravagant
system of administration for colonies so impoverished.
The annual cost of governors and commissioners ii

greater in the West Indies than in the vast and rich

Dominion of Canada.

The wealth of the West Indies built the fortunes of
many a noble family and business house in England. It

has been said with truth by Mahan, that during the
Napoleonic wars "they were the chief support of our
commercial strength and credit, which carried us to the
triumphant end." The ruin of the West Indies, for the
possession of which so much blood and treasure was spent,
would prove a great calamity to the Empire This is the
critical period in the history of these colonies. They
sorely need fair and sympathetic treatment But year by
year they seem to be getting more isolated from the
mother country. Recently, Great Britain abandoned her
West Indian Mail Contract and withdrew her garrisons
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from the islands, though t^^*^ local defence is at present

inadequate, and a small wnite pop lation dwells in the

midst of teeming negroes who have proved themselves to

be dangerous on many occasions.

The islands cannot lose their great natural resources,

and must in time recover their prosperity. They should

benefit greatly by the construction of the Panama Canal

;

for they will be the strategical points of the most
important waterway in the world. It is claimed that

Jamaica will be the " key of the Panama Canal," for of the

West Indian Islands it is the nearest to the mouth of the

canal, and it lies on the direct ocean tract to Europe
through the Windward Passage.

TBS BATTAMAB

The Bahamas, all of which belong to Great Britain,

form an archipelago €00 miles in length, extending

from the coast of Florida to that of HaytL The
islands are of coral formation, and, unlike most West
Indian Islands, are for the most part low and flat, the

highest hills rising a few hundred feet only above the sea-

leveL The soil is very fertile, and all the fruits and spices

and other tropical products indigenous to the West Indies

thrive in these islands, even in the northern ones which
are outside the torrid zone. The Bahamas contain about
twenty inhabited islands and a vast number of little islets

(cays), rocks, and reefs. The total area of the group is

roughly 5500 square miles. Great Abaoo—^which has a
length of 80 miles

—

Great Bahama, and Androe are the

largest islands of the group ; but the most important is the

little island of New Providence, which is of about the size

of the Isle of Wight This is the only isknd of the

Archipelago which contains a safe and commodious
harbour for large vessels ; so the capital of the Colony,

Naaaau, has been established here. Watling Island, in

the Bahamas, was the first portion of the New World
discovered by Columbus, and was named by him San
Salvador. The population of the Bahamas in 1905
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The Bahamas, like other West Indian Islands, havehad a stormy hjstoor. The Spaniards carried off kll the

tn ri.o1he K 'rTJ^lP"''''' - "-" i" Hispanida

islands
*^"^"el.»h began to settle in the depopulated

islands The colonists were ever harassed by the

Dr'^Zf''lH°'
°" "? °'"'''°"'' '"°^« them out of theprmcpal settlement. New Providence. In ,703, duringthe war of the Spanish Succession, the French andSpaniards completely destroyed the English settlementsand earned off the settlers. The deserted islands thenbecame a great headquarters of pirates. In ,7,8

and appointed a governor to the Bahamas. Immierants

During the American War of Independence we again losthe islands for awhile to Spain, but they were cededt
ol^ Th."" ''y"''''/r"

''y"«= Treaty of Versailles"i;83. The people of the Bahamas were now able tocuhivate their lands in peace; but for many yea^the isanders were notorious wreckers; and durine the

^rSad?" '^"' ''""" *"""= *•>= headJuTrtfrs of

m,!il !"u""u"= """"^y *^^ 'I'-'^kly made and a,

lor a few years Nassau was not unlike one of the recklessbuccaneer centres of the old times

thev^didTo^ *^ "°' * ''''P'" P™''"^* °f *e Bahamas,

uZaI
"°'

'""^r =° ""^h " the other West IndianIslands from the ruin of the cane-sugar industry. Amongthe more important industries of the Bahamas are spTg"
gathering, turtle-fishing, and the cultivation of the sUalaloe, from which a hemp fibre is produced. Fruit cul uTeIS extensively carried on. There is a large expert of

cZl't:: 'T,\''r"
'''''"' of bananas.'orangrand

cocoa-nuti. The Bahamas, with • eir genial climate, haveBecome a favourite winter resort for Americans.
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JAUAICA

Jamaica (Jamaica is an Indian word meaning the Isle

of Springs) is one of the Greater Antilles, and is the
largest of the British West Indian Islands. It is twice the
size of Norfolk, having an area of 4200 square miles. The
small islands called the Oaymaiis, the Turks, and the
OalooB are under its government Along parts of the
coast are broad alluvial plains; but the interior of the
island is all mountainous. The 'highest peak of the Blue
Mountains—the central range—is 7360 feet above the sea.

The ranges are cloven by a .great number of ravines and
valleys down which pour rapid rivers, of which one only,
the Black River, is navigable for small craft.

Jamaica is a lovely land of forests and meadows, green
hills and vales, and running water. The luxuriant vegeta-

tion of the tropical West Indies is nowhere more glorious

than on this island ; and as one ascends the mountains
into a cooler climate, the forests of satin wood, ebony, and
other tropical growth are replr ed by the trees of the

temperate zone, 'he wildernesses of beautiful ferns

that clothe the _.i. and misty summits of the Blue
Mountains. The soil is very fertile, and all the products

of the West Indies thrive here. In 1891, the island con-

tained a population of about 640,CXX), of whom the whites

numbered under 15,00a

After the capture of Jamaica from Spain in 1655 by
the expedition sent by Cromwe;i, the island was rapidly

colonised by people from the British Isles. Jamaica never

again changed hands, though several attempts were made
to retake it; notably in 1782, when the invasion of the

island by the combined fleets of France and Spain was
frustrated by Rodney's victory; and in 1806, when the

invading French squadron was defeated by Duckworth.

But the settlers had to contend with many troubles in

addition to war. The Maroons, the black slaves who had
escaped from the Spaniards, and had their strongholds in

the mountains, harried the settlements for one hundred
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f„ ^K •.T"''," ^'^•f
*»"'«• "o* » peaceable folk, still dwell

In the hills of Jamaica. Hurricanes and earthquakes fre-
quently destroyed the settlements and plantations. But
despite all, the colony flourished exceedingly; the cultiva-
tion of sugar cane was widely extended, and hundreds ofthousands of African slaves were imported.

Jamaica was the headquarters of the English buc
caneers until 1670, when they were expelled from the

«!!. f°.r",""*'''"! ^' *'* SP«'"- The emancipa.
tion of the slaves and the fiscal changes that followed this

rXf "'"f '^''?f'[?" *° J"'"'"" " '° "»« °'^^' "landsIn 1865. a formidable insurrection of the negroes waspromptly put down by Governor Eyre, who-as^c^cLio"
ally happens to our high officials in Greater Britain whenthey have served their country well-w,s persecuted anSruined by well-meaning but ill-advised philanthropists athome. Jamaica, which had enjoyed representative
government for two centuries, was deprived of its consti-
tutjon after the suppression of the insurrection, and wasplaced wholly under the control of the Home Governmin
as a Crown Colony. But in .884 a measure of se^f rukwas given to the colony, and the elected members nowcompose nearly one-half of the legislative council

Large numbers of East Indian coolies and Chinesehave been .Tiported to work on the plantations in JamaTc^The depression of the sugar trade has led to the introduc-
tion of various new agricultural industries, among othersthe cultivation of tobacco and cinchona, the iftter ofwhich, however, has not proved successful. The area ofland under sugar cane has been greatly reduced. Ex-
cellent coffee and various other staple products of the
tropics are raised, and cattle breeding on a considerable^e IS made possible by the excellence of the pastures

fl-V^^i A"-?* ™P?'"'"' '""^"'^^y °''"'= "l^nd " the
cultivation of fruit, principally of bananas, and to a smaller
extent of oranges, pineapples, etc, for export Of the

m^rh?^"^^'"""'^'' ^''P"^' ^"'t now ^presents asmuch as 60 per cent, sugar 8 per cent, rum 7 per cent
coffee 6 per cent Next in importance as articles of export
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are dye-woods, and that special product of Jamaica,
pimento.

KincMon (47,000 inhabitants) is the official and com-
mercial capital of the colony. It stands on the sloping
shores of an extensive bay, which forms the finest harbour
in the West Indies. Port Boyal, the wicked old buccaneer
centre, and now an important and strongly fortified British
naval base and coaling station, is at the end of a long
sandy spit, commanding the entrance to Kingston harbour.
Old Port Royal was practically swallowed up by a great
earthquake in 1692 ; and in January 1907 Kingston was
partly destroyed by an earthquake, which caused great loss
of life. Among other towns of some importance are
SpanUh Town, the former capital, and the ports of
MontoBo Bay and Port Antonio.

THX laraWARD I8I1AND8

The Leeward Islands, according to their geographical
definition, include the large French island of Guadaloupe,
and some small islands belonging to France, Denmark,
and Holland. The remainder of the group constitute the
British Colony of the Leeward Islands, which is divided,
as has been already stated, into five presidencies. Each
of these has its separate administration, while Antigua is

the seat of the Federal Government The Leeward Islands
are Crown Colonies, there being no representation of the
inhabitants in the legislature. The largest of the islands,

Dominica, is twice the size of the Isle of Wight, but no
other island of the group approaches it in size, and the
total area of the colony is only 675 square miles. In 1901,
the population amounted to about 128,000, mostly black
and coloured. A large proportion of these descendants of
the African slaves have become peasant proprietors, and
find a market for their sugar-cane crops in the central
sugar factories which have been established in some of
the islands. The Leeward Islands, with the exception of
Antigua, are mountainous, well wooded, and of volcanic
origin. Dominica was won by conquest, but the other
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islands were acquired by occupation, and were inhabited
by Caribs oniy, when the early English settlers came to
them. They have preaerved a distinctly British character
though they changed hands frequently during the old
wars.

Antisna

Antigua has not the mounta lous character of the
other islands, and is largely of coral formation. Its area
IS about two-thirds that of the Isle of Wight It is the
seat of the government of a presidency as well as of the
Federal Government St Jobiu is the capital English
adventurers settled here in i6.'2 j thirty years later Charles
II. granted the island to Lord Willoughby; in 1666 the
French captured it, but it was restored to England by the
Treaty of Breda in the following year. Sugar is still the
staple product of the island, and cotton is now extensively
cultivated.

St ahitotophar or St Kltta

St Kitts is the seat of government of the second presi-
dency. The centre of this beautiful little island is occupied
by a volcanic mountain mass culminating in the peak of
Mount Misery, which is nearly as high as Ben Nevis.
There is but little uncultivated land on the island, the
cane plantations spreading over the fertile coast plains
and high up the slopes of Mount Misery. Bameture is

the capital. Though St Kitts has an area of only 68
square miles, room was found for its colonisation by two
nationalities at the same time. A party of Englishmen
settled in the island in 1624, and it is thus the oldest of
our West Indian possessions. In the following year the
settlers fraternised with a body of French buccaneers, and
the island was divided between them. The result was
trouble in St Kitts whenever France and England were
at war. On several occasions the English were driven out
of the island and their settlements were destroyed. The
island was taken and retaken. The last occasion on which
St Kitts—together with the bulk ofour West Indian Islands
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—fell Into the hands of France, was in 1781. But soon
Rodney's great victory over De Grasse's fleet off Dominica
checked France's course of conquest, and saved for Great
Britain her West Indian possessions.

Ddnlnloft

Dominica, which constitutes the third presidency, is

not only by far the largest island of the colony (its area

is 391 square miles), but also contains the highest moun-
tains, its bold volcanic peaks rising to a height of consider-

ably over 5000 feet In beauty of scenery and luxuriance

of vegetation it rivals Jamaica. The boiling springs and
the sulphurous vapours that are emitted from the ground
show that the volcanic agencies are here still active. The
soil is very fertile. Sugar is no longer the most important

product of Dominica ; cocoa, limes, coffee, and fruit having
superseded it RoMftu is the capital. Dominica was first

settled by the French in 1625, but both English and
Spanish adventurers also established themselves there.

The British captured it from the French during the Seven
Years' War, and it was ceded to Great Britain by the

Treaty of Paris, 1763. During the subsequent wars France
retook and lost it twice. The long French occupation has
left its traces on the island, for the negro peasants speak
a French patois and are mostly Roman Catholics.

Mbntaeimt

The fourth of the presidencies of the Leeward Islands

is a little larger than the island of Guernsey. Volcanic,

mountainous, anc'. most picturesque in shape, it rises

steeply from the blue sea, and cont£\ins beautiful scenery
within the folds of its hills. It is one of the healthiest

islands in the West Indies. Active souffriires and boiling

springs proclaim the volcanic energies beneath. Mont-
serrat was settled by the English in 1632, and, like most
of these islands, was captured and lost in turns by English
and French until 1783, when its possession was confirmed
to Great Britain by the Peace of Versailles. Plymouth is

the chief town. The cultivation of limes—from which is
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m»nuf»ctured the lime juice for which Montserrat is

famous—is the principal Industry ; the cultivation of cotton
comes next in Importance

j and sugar planting, once the
principal industry, has been relegated to the third place
In 1899, nearly all the lime trees on the island were
destroyed by one of those violent hurricanes to which the
West Indies are subject

The Virgin '-'nnfla

This group of about one hundred small islands stretches
across the passage between the Greater and Lesser Antilles.
St Thomas and St John belong to Denmnrk ; the remainder
ofthe islands, of which Tortota, Anegada, and Vligtii Oorda
are the principal, make up the fifth presidency of the
Leeward Islands. The Dutch buccaneers had their head-
quarters in the Virgin group. In 1666, the English drove
the buccaneers out of Tortola, and formed settlements in
the islands. Roadttmn, in Tortola, is the capital There is

a limited production of sugar, cotton, and other West
Indian products in the^ islands; cattle are raised, and a
considerable portion of the population is engaged in sea
fishing.

Tea wiMjuwABO isiiAnss

All the Windward Islands, with the exception of the
French island of Martinique, belong to Great Britain.
The British Windward Islands comprise the three colonies
ofOroiada, St Vlnonit, and St Luda, which are all under
one governor, the seat of the government being in
Grenada. There is no Federal Legislative Council as in
the Leeward Islands. Each of the three colonies has its
own administration, and is governed ;is a Crown Colony,
there being no representative element in the legislature.
Their total area is 508 square miles, and their population
amounts to about 168,000, mostly negro and coloured.
The Windward Islands are wonderfully beautiful, and
are very fertile. They are of volcanic formation. The
last volcanic eruptions occurred in 1902, when, in the
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iilandi of Martinique and St Vincent, enormoui deitruc-

tion was wrought, and thousand* of people perished.

The Windward Islands were colonised later than the
others in the West Indies, for here the warlike Caribs
held their own for a long time against the Europeans.
In 1627 King Charles II. assigned these islands with
the Caribbees to the Earl of Carlisle, and at about the

same time the French king granted them to a com-
pany of French adventurers. So English and French
disputed the possession of the islands for a century and
a half, and were generally fighting each other when they
were not defending their coast settlements against the

Caribs. On most of the Windward Islands the French
became predominant ; but all the islands, with the excep-
tion of Martinique, after changing hands several times,

were secured to Great Britain by the successful wars
which she waged in the eighteenth century.

Oranadk

Grenada, the southernmost of the Antilles, is some-
what smaller than the Isle of Wight Between it and St
Vincent extends a chain of small islands called the

Grenadines, of which a portion, including the largest

island of the group, Cariacou, are under the government of

Grenada, and the remainder under that of St Vincent.

Grenada is an isle of mountains and beautiful and fertile

valleys. The climate is healthy. St Oaorge, the capital,

is roost picturesquely situated on a land-locked bay
surrounded by wooded hills, that makes an excellent and
spacious hartiour. The French established themselves in

Grenada in the middle of the seventeenth centuiy, and
exterminated the Caribs. Grenada was ceded to Great
Britain by the Peace of 1763, all the French West Indies

having been captured by Rodney in the previous year.

France recovered it and other islands during the War of

American Independence ; but Rodney once more saved
the West Indies for his country by his crowning victory

off Dominica, and Grenada was returned to Great Britain

by the Peace of Versailles, 1783. About one-third of the
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iiUnd is under cultiv»tlon, good crop* of cocoa and
other West Indian products being raised on the fertile
ioU. Valuable cabinet wood* are plentiful In the forests.

nviBomt
ThU ta a beautiful island of about the tame size

as Grenada, traversed by high volcanic ranges covered
with a luxuriant vegetation. The SoulTriire, a volcanic
peak 3000 feet in height, broke into violent eruption
in 1718, 181J, and 1902. The Caribs. who intermingled
with fugitive negro slaves, proved more formidable in
bt Vincent than in any other island. English and French
though they successively wrested St Vincent from each
other, had but a nominal possession of it It was not
until the isUnd was definitely ceded by France to England
by the Peace of 1783, that emigration and cultivation
really commenced; and the Caribs still harassed the
colony so persistently that, in 1797, the bulk of them were
deported to British Honduras. The Caribs still remaining
on the island have a separate settlement assigned to them
There are few signs of the French occupation in this
island, and the white population is of British descent
aafrtowB is the capital and chief port St Vincei.t has
suffered from a succession of disasters within the last few
years. In 1898 a terrific hurricane destroyed the planta-
tions. The eruption of the Souffriire volcano in 1902
ruined one-third of the island with lava streams and falling
ashes. The staple products of the West Indies, including
arrowroot of an exceptional quality, are cultivated in the
island.

Stliooia

St Lucia, with an area of 233 square miles, is the
largest of the Windward Islands, but is more thinly
populated than the others, being mostly covered with
tropical forest This island cannot be surpassed in
beauty; the picturesque ranges that traverse it culminate
in the lofty peaks of extinct volcanoes ; the most luxuriant
vegetatio,. clothes it from the highest summits down to
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the Muhore, even the almost perpendicular iides of the
famous Pitons—two majestic obelislcs of rock nearly looo
feet in height which border the Bay of Souffr'^rr—are
nearly covered with this dense tropical growth of trees and
bush. Volcanic forces are active throughout the island,
notably in the weird Souffriire valley, which is a typical
West Indian solfalara. This is a barren hollow—a great
scar amid the surrounding rich vegetation—where the
thin crust of dried sulphurous mud that covers the
tumultuous cauldrons below trembles under oae's feet.

The valley is full of streams of boiling water and pools of
boiling mud. Enormous jets of sulphurous steam rush
with great force and noise from cavities in the volcanic
rock and the whole valley is stained a ghastly yellow
with tl,^ flowers of sulphur deposited by the condensation
of the fumes.

St Lucia has had a stirring history, and no West
Indian island has seen more fighting. Both English and
French settled on it ; and it was taken and retaken in the
wars between the two countries from the time of its first

occupation in 1637 to the downfall of Napoleon I., its

possession being finally secured to England by the Peace
of 1814. It was regarded by both England and France
as a most valuable colony, well worth the fighting for; so
much so, that when France regained it by the Treaty of
Paris, 1763, it almost compensated her, in the opinion of
many, for the loss of Canada. In St Lucia the French
occupation lasted longer, and was more effective than our
own

; consequently a large portion of the population is of
French descent, old French laws are still in force, and the
black peasantry mostly speak a French patois and are
Roman Catholics.

OMtrlaa, the capital of the colony, is at the head of
a spacious land-locked bay which is one of the best
harbours of our West Indian possessions. Rodney,
realising the great advantages of this harbour—the base
from which he sailed to win his great victory—recom-
mended the Government, when arranging the treaty of
peace, to retain St Lucia and make Castries a permanent

\\
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naval station. His advice was disregarded, and it was not
unta 1885 that the works were commenced which have
made Castries a fortified naval base and coaling statioa
The biggest steamers can lie alongside the wharves to coal,
and Castries has become an important commercial as
well as naval port The principal products of the island
are sugar and cocoa.

BABBASOS

Geographically, Barbados is one of the Windward
Islands, and it is indeed to windward of them all, being
the easternmost of the West India Isles, and 80 miles
distant from its nearest neighbour. But politically it

is a separate :oIony ; it has from the first enjoyed a
large measure of self-rnle, and now has a House of
Assembly elected by the inhabitants. Barbados is one
of our oldest colonies, and unlike most of the Antilles,
was acquired not by conquest but by settlement The
then uninhabited island was annexed in the name of
James I. in 1605. Its settlement commenced in 1625,
since which it has ever remained in the possession of the
Enijlish, never having changed hands during the wars.
But the settlers in Barbados had their full share of
fighting in those stormy times. Ever fervently loyal
to the Crown, they espoused the royal cause during the
civil wars, and on hearing of the execution of Charles I.,

proclaimed his son king. Cromwell had to despatch a
strong expedition to reduce them to submission. Five
years later, in 1650, the Barbadians sent a considerable
force of volunteers to assist in the conquest of Jamaica.
In 1665 they repelled a Dutch invading force, commanded
by the great De Ruyter himself. With men and money
they lent assistance to Rodney when he was winning the
West Indies for his country; and, in short, played a
gallant part in every war that was fought by England
in the Caribbean Sea down to the fall of Napoleon.
Barbados still remains the most British in character of
all our West Indian Islands.
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Barbados, having an area of i66 square miles, is rather
larger than the Isle of Wight It is encircled by coral
reefs and is mostly of coral formation. It is undulating,
and its highest summits are under 1200 feet above the
sea. It is far the most densely populated island in the
West Indies, containing within its narrow bounds 200,000
inhabitants, of whom about one-tenth are white. It was
the first of our West Indian colonies to cultivate the
srijar cane. In the early days white bondsmen, mainly
political prisoners such as those who joined Monmouth's
rebellion, worked on the plantations. The supply of these
failing, great numbers of African slaves were imported.
All the forest and bush was cleared, and practically the
entire island was brought under cultivation. The absence
of wild land wherein to squat and live f ' ease has com-
pelled the Barbadian negro to work in . .ler to support
himself, and consequently the emancipation of slavery was
not so disattrous to Barbados as to our other West
Indian colonies. Sugar is still the staple product, and
the sugar-cane plantations cover most of the island from
the hill-tops to the shore. Unlike the other islands,

Barbados has the appearance of an old settled countiy.
Here one sees no trackless jungles; good roads of
dazzling whiteness—for they are metalled with snowy
coral—form a close network throughout the carefully

cultivated country; scattered over the hills and valleys

are the pleasant habitations of the planters, each sur-

rounded by its plantations, boiling-houses, and wind-
mills—^the latter a prominent feature of the Barbadian
landscape, for the trades blow strongly here for the
greater part of the year, and wind power is more largely

used than steam.

The strong trade winds and the absence of swamps
render the climate of Barbados remarbably healthy for

the tropics, and malaria is unknown. The island is

occasionally visited by destructive hurricanes. There is

no sheltered harbour in Barbados, the safest port being
Carlisle Bay, an open roadstead, on whose shore stands
the capital of the colony, Bridgetown.

V
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nUNIDAD JUXD TOBACK)

•Maldad

This U the southernmost of the West India Islands and
after Jamaica, the largest one in the possession of Great
Bntala It has an area of about 1800 square miles, and
therefore approaches the county of Norfolk in size. It
Ues close to the South American mainland, of which it
once formed part From its north-western and south-
wijstern extremities two promontories project towards the
Venezuelan coast, thus enclosing the Gulf of Paria. This
shallow, land-locked gulf, turbid with the mud that is
poured into it through the mangrove-fringed mouths of
the Orinoco, makes a safe roadstead of the whole western
shore of Trinidad. The island is traversed by ranges
which attain the height of our Cumberland mountains-
It contains extensive alluvial, very fertile plains, and in
places the coast, like that of the opposite mainland, is
swampy and unhealthy.

Trinidad remained in the possession of Spain for three
centuries. In 1797 a British expedition under Abercromby
captured the island, and it was ceded to Great Britain in
1802 by the Peace of Amit.is. It is a Crown Colony,
the members of both the executive and legislative councils
being appointed by the Crowa

Trinidad contains a population of about 310,000 of
whom the vast majority are black and coloured, and over
a quarter are natives of the East Indies. Among the
white inhabitants, the descendants of the Spanish and
French settlers are numerous. After the emancipa-
tion of the slaves, large numbers of coolies were imported
from the East Indies, many of whom have settled per-
manently on t:ie islands, and cultivate cocoa and fruit on
their holdings. Sugar and cocoa are the principal
products of the island, and the forests supply valuable
cabinet and dye woods. The asphalt procured from the
famous pitch lake near La Brea is a valuable article of
export. This vast asphalt deposit covers an area of
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100 acres. Over the greater portion of the lake the
asphalt is hard enough to walk upon ; but in places it

issues from crater-like openings in the form of a semi-
fluid tar. Through the water pools that are scattered
over the lake inflammable and no::ious gases are ever
bubbling. The great holes that are made by the work-
men while extracting this product soon fill up again with
the viscous pitch, which wells up from below in a seemingly
inexhaustible supply. Valuable deposits of petroleum
have recently been discovered on the island. Port of
Spain, the capital and principal port of the colony, has a
population of over 56,00a It is one of the finest towns
in the West Indies ; but the towns of the British West
India Islands are, with few exceptions, but poor places.

Tobaco

Tobago, which formerly formed part of the colony
of the Windward Isles, is now a ward of Trinidad
and is under the government of that island. It is one-
third smaller than the Isle of Wight, and is 18 miles to
the north-east of Trinidad. It has a population of about
20,00a Soarbsnnwb is the chief town. British, French,
and Dutch fought for its possession, and held and colonised
it in turn. Captured from the French in 1793, it was
finally ceded to Great Britain by the Peace oi 1814.
Sugar, coffee, cocoa, cotton, are among the principal
product!



BRITISH CENTRAL AND SOUTH
AMERICA

UTRODiraTORT

Whereas North America was mainly colonised by the
English and French; the Spanish and Portuguese divided
Southern America between them, a comparatively small
portion of this huge territo^' falling into the hands of the
English, French, and Dutch. The English made many
attaclcs upon the Spanish and Portuguese settlements, but
attempted to establish colonies on those portions of the
coast only which Spain had neglected to occupy. The
early attempts at colonisation in Guiana, Darien, and
elsewhere met with litUe success; and the English failed
too, in their endeavours to acquire territory in this portion
of the world by conquest from Spain. During the
Napoleonic wars a formidable British force invaded
Buenos Ayres, fell into an ambush, and had to capitulate
Had it not been for the incompetence of the general
responsible for this disaster. Great Britain might have
possessed a flourishing colony in the rich land of Argentina
with Its temperate climate and prolific soil At the time
of the American War of Independence, Great Britain did
not own a foot of land in Central or South America
Her present possessions, all of comparatively recent
acquisition, include British Guiana and British Honduras
on the mainland, both by geographical position and
pohtical history closely connected with the West Indies
and the remote Falkland Islands near the southern*
extremity of the continent
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BBimsa OUIANA

Guiana in its widest sense embraces a large extent of
territory lying between the Amazon and Orinoco rivers,
and so comprises portions of Brazil and Venezuela as well
as the colonies of British, French, and Dutch Guiana.
Lying within the torrid zone, the Equator traversing its
southern part, Guiana is a region where tropical heat,
great humidity, and a most fertile alluvial soil favour the
growth of a luxuriant vegetation. Here the climatic
conditions are the reverse of those which regulate the
rainfall in British North America. In the latter region,
the prevailing winds are the westerly, which, having crossed
the Pacific, deposit the bulk of their moisture on the
Cordillera, so that to the eastward of the mountains, the
rainfall is small and the vegetation comparatively scanty.
On the other hand, in tropical South America the pre-
vailing winds are the hot and moist easterly trade winds
that cross the Atlantic; they drop heavy tropical rains
over the continental plains, and yielding their remaining
moisture when they are intercepted by the lofty Andes,
feed the sources of the Amazon and Orinoco, whose
innumerable branches flow back to the Atlantic, draining
a vast forest land of prod^ious vegetation and teeming
insect life.

After Columbus's discovery of Guiana, the Spaniards
made no effectual occupation of this coast ; and from an
early date the Dutch attempted to establish settlements
upon it Sir Walter Raleigh, the father of British
colonisation in the New World, first drew the attention of
his countrymen to this region. In 1595 he explored the
Orinoco in search of the El Dorado ; twenty years later
he renewed his vain quest, got into conflict with the
Spaniards, and was executed, because James I., subservient
to Philip III., discountenanced that infiarmal "singeing of
the King of Spain's beard " which had been tolerated in
Queen Elizabeth's time. In 1604 the English founded a
settlement on the Oyapok, the river that now forms the
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bounduy behjreen French Guiwa and Bnufl but

English and French planted small colonies and cultivatedtobacox But the Dutch w^re the most sMccessful setU^'r-

^^ .Produced African slaves, extended their
"

lon"s'

^Tul^ L™"" "^r,
E"«<3"*'». »nd conquered fromPortugal portions of BraiiL By the Treaty of Breda 1667Holtand practically acquired the whole of Guiani Durtag

aIwZV^ i^'^'^ """"^ "'• G"'"'"' coloniesTkf
fort,™ r"" '*'•"'''' ''""8«' ''»'«''' according to thefortunes of war; most of them were captured by Great

the r2t'v"°^= J."*?'
""•""• "J- ^' eene,^ peace of .sj

Ber^ ^"' "'' P°^"'°"». *'* the exception of

Cr^^ i^!""'"^,''"''
"EMequibo, which were ceded to

^^JSJ'" ^-^ '^"^"-^ "" "'->' '"

--^"*.?^ ^"''' comprising the three counties ofii^liilbo. DemarMm, and BerUoe, which Uke theirnames from the three principal rivers of the colony, lies

SsTfin/Tr^ "" ^"'* °'"^'': '' "" 300 mil'es of
coMt-line, and Its extreme length from north to south is

from ArF"" r*^'" '^""'""''y ^^ »'»«' 80 ">ilesfrom the Equator. It is bordered on the south by Brazilbeing divided from it by the Acarai MounUins, the r»ge

Amll°""TK*', "'^"'I^'^
"^"^"^ *= Essl^juibo and

BA^hr • '°"f
disputed boundary line betweerBntish Guiana and Venezuela was settled by arbitrationm .899. and that between it and Brazil in .90I jTeZof the colony is not accurately known, but is approxi-mately 100.000 square miles, thus considerably exceedingthe area of the island of Great Britain

^
The whole of Guiana from the Amazon to the Orinoco

presents similar physical features. It is naturally divided

SI unZr*'""'"';'-
The low-lying coast plains; 2.tteundulaing savannahs; 3. the mountainous interior.The coast plain is formed by the silt which is ever being

F^! LT '" '"""^""^ quantities by the Amazon,
tssequibo. Orinoco, and other rivers. In British Guiana
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this plain has an average breadth of 50 miles. In many
parts it is impossible to distinguish where the plain ends
and the sea begins ; for so gradual Is the slope of this
alluvial deposit that a ship grounds on the soft mud when
out of sight of land; along the shore the mangroves and
trees grow out of the shallow sea, and leagues of slime
form a neutral zone between land and water. But if one
sails up the river estuaries that pierce these wastes of mud,
one reaches a country as fair and rich as any in the tropics.
The coast plain of British Guiana is a tropical Holland.
Here our predecessors the Dutch cleared the swampy
jungles and dense forests, and constructed great dykes
which keep out the sea at high tide, while at low tide the
dyke gates are opened to allow exit to the ocean of the
waters that drain off the plantations through networks of
canals and ditches. This reclaimed soil is of inexhaustible
fertility, and yields magnificent crops of all sorts of tropical
produce.

Within the coast plain extends the broad belt of the
savannahs, which attains a height of 1500 feet The
savannahs are undulating, sandy in places, and covered
with long grass, with occasional bush and forest, more
especially by the river banks.

The savannahs gradually merge into the forest-clad
mountainous region of the interior. The highest known
summit of these little explored ranges is Roraima,
8600 feet, the point where British Guiana, Brazil, and
Venezuela meet This is an extraordinary flat-topped
mass of pink sandstone with precipitous inaccessible sides—"like a huge fortification surrounded by a gigantic
glacis." The plateau at its summit extends over many
leagues

; several streams have their sources upon it, and
fall in magnificent cascades over the sheer precipices, to
feed the Amazon, the Orinoco, and the Essequibo. This
beautiful mountain region is for the most part clothed with
the gigantic and often impenetrable growth of the primeval
tropical forest Here the trees, which are often covered
with gorgeous blossoms, attain a monstrous size; their
branches, hung with orchids- are intricatel" linked t^^"cthcr
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tangled v^etotion •. so dense that, choking, it struggles
upwards for light and air, the trees and the parSitfc
growth of creepers bearing no leaves or blossom, or fruit,
until where the tree-top, feel the wind and sunshine; and

wJIi, .' r^^^ /?.'"' '*^°™' ~^«'«' "' '^'th • thick
blanket of rank foliage, so effectually veiling the light that

InA^t ^T^l^
'" '^""* ""« " ""^ ^^P'^te darkness

andthedanknes. of a cavern. In these forests valuable
cabinet woods abound. Throughout all Guiana, plant
growth IS amazingly luxuriant, not the least so beinethe
aquatic vegetation of the rivers and swamps. The glorious
f'«/ma.S<f,a. the largest of all water-lilies, was first dis-
covered in Guiana.

British Guiana is a very well-watered country. The
largest of its rivers is the I»«iulbo, with a course of 600

has thr Cuyuni, Mazaruni. and other fine rivers as its
tributaries. The Essequibo is navigable for small vessels for
ISO miles. The Corentyn, Berbice, and Demerara rivers
are also navigable for considerable distances. The upper

rfnt"" fJT?" °^ ">" ""'" «'°»e'> the navigatton
IS interrupted by frequent rapids and cascades, afford com-
munication with the interior by means of canoes. The
Kaieteur Falls of the Potaro. a tributa^- of the Essequibo
are 822 feet in height and 370 in width. formingVne oftne finest of the world's cataracts.

In this hot moist land of luxuriant vegetation there
IS naturally a rich and teeming animallfe. Jaia"
tapirs, manatee, bears, monkeys of various species, and theother »^ld creatures of tropical South AmeriTa a« found
here. Alligators and fish swarm in the rivers ; there isa most prolific insect life, and a great variety of parrots
toucans, and other birds of gorgeous plumage.

The climate is hot, but, save on certain parts of the
coast lowlands, not unhealthy for a country so near to the
tquator. The thermometer ranges from 75° to 95° F
the mean annual temperature at Georgetown being 81° f"There are two rainy seasons, one from the beginning of
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December to the middle of February, the other from the
beginning of May to the middle of August The annual
rainfall ranges from 75 to 130 inches.

Only the outer fringe of this rich land has been
occupied by Europeans. The great bulk of British
Guiana Is the undisputed domain of savage Indians and
wild beasts. Colonisation has been wholly con6ned to
the seaboard and to the river banks for a few miles inland.
The total area of the land under cultivatinn amounts to
only one-eightieth of the surface of the colony. The
population of British Guiana is a very mixed one, in which
races of Europe, Africa, America, and Asia are represented.
Of the 30OPOO inhabitants, the negroes are in the majority,
numbering about 120,000 ; these include the Maroons, the
descendants of runaway slaves, who now form practically

independent communities in the interior. The East
Indiana (mainly coolies) number 108,000, and there are
also some thousands of Chinese coolies. It is estimated
that there are 10,000 aboriginal Indians in the colony

—

Caribs, Arawaks, and others—who are mainly engaged in

6shing and hunting, but also cultivate the cassava they
need. Of the 18,000 Europeans, over three-quarters are
Portuguese, who emigrated to Guiana from Madeira after

the failure of the vines in that island, and are now the
small traders of the colony.

Sugar is still the staple product of British Gui.ina, and
seven-eighths of the cultivated land is under sugar cane.
This region, wherein Raleigh sought the El Dorado, has
now become a gold-producing country. Gold is found in

various parts of the forest region, and it was the discovery
of valuable gold deposits on the western border that led

Venezuela to lay claim to territories which a court of
arbitration has recently awarded to Great Britain. There
is a growing export of diamonds, which are found chiefly

in the bed of the Mazaruni River.

QMrsetown, population 60,000, the capital of the
colony, at the mouth of the Demerara River, is a well
laid out, bright-looking town, whose great charm it is that

the glorious vegetation of the country has been left to

u 2
M
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grow in luxuriMce between the hou«*. It preient. the.ppe^.n« no, of . city, but of . beautiful gZ^otUll p.™ and flower.cove«d tree. .„d bu,he.. with

t^..^?H' "^'".t
'*"!'«'' "• "«" '^""^ of "Ob"

tree, border .iuKgi.h anal, entirely covered with mamifi
cent Victoria Regia liliea

mapiifi-

The Government of Briti.h Gutona i. compo««l of an

meX r ^'""'"'^^Wch the governor i."^,^ ^member, who are official, or nominated by the Crown ; ,partly elective Court of Policy. who.e funrtion. are th^.^
ofaLegi.Iative Council; and a partly elective Combing
Court. who.e function, are financial, including tl^ o^^
Jideratior of expenditure and the levying of taxe" TheDutch Roman Civil Uw i. .till in <br2i i^ toe cotony.

BRITISH HONDURAS

Briti.h Honduras, a territory rather larger than Wale.

ul:TJ""^''" "•" "^^ °' the'caribb^an £•
Gui em!?/ w '***'^ ">• ''P""'" of Mexico anS

tte E^^^th K
°'" 'he Po..e„ion of this colony tothe Engl.,h buccaneer.. The* adventurer, had .eWal

^ffit tT f."
""' ,'°"'' •^"" 'o which i. re„d3

difficult by «,e coral reef, that fringe it Though theland belonged to Spain, the buccaneerfe.tabli.hed.fLn!
upon .t and when not hara«ing the Spaniard., cut timb^
in the fore.t. and opened a profitable trade in logw.^

expel them. The right of the log-cutter, to ^Tttle inHonduri^ wa. recogni^d by Spa^ by toe T.e!t^ ofPar... ,763
;
and by toe Treaty of Versaille.. .783 S^ainwh le re«rvmg her .overeignty over the territoor. gramS

in 1786 toe S.bun and Hondo river., the presentboundaries of toe colony, were defined a. toe lim?t!

"

th.. conce«ion. The defeat of a Spani.h fora whi,A

B^^^'TT"' '" ''^- " "'^'o have madet
f^r^!n H

7^1°^ """""^ ^"'"h Honduras wa. notformally declared a colony until ,862. and remained unde
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the government of Jamaica until 1884. It if now a
•eparate Crown Colony, the inhabitants having no repre-
entatioa

The climate, vegeUtlon, and animal life of thi» tropical
colony differ little from thoie of British Guiana. Within
the mangrove swamps of the shore lies a belt of rich
alluvial soil whereon all the products of tropical America
can be grown. The greater part ji" the interior i

covered with primeval forest, but there are a.jo r.,ifi

grassy savannahs and sandy downs, with occasional (Mrs
woods. The population, 40,000, contains aboi^inji
Indians, negroes, Spaniards, descendants of r fjlish

buccaneers, and many people of mixed blood. li:i,bcr-
cutting in the forests is still the chief industry of tnr
colony, mahogany and logwood being the staple products.
Sugar, cocoa, and tropical fruits are cultivated for export
•Um, the capital, at the mouth of the river of the same
name, has an indifferent harbour.

TBS FALKLAND ISLANDS

In the Atlantic, facing the mouth of the Straits of
Magellan, and about 250 miles from the nearest land,
Tierra del Fuego, lie the bleak and wind-swept Falkland
Islands, the most southern of Great Britain's colonies.
Great BriUin claimed these islands by right of their
discovery by Davis in 1592, but as she did not occupy
them, French and Spaniards from Buenos Ayres in turn
established settlements upon them, and it was not until

1833 that they became a Brltbh Crown Colony.
The Archipelago contains two large islands. East

Falkland and West Falkland, both deeply indented with
natural harbours, and a multitude of rocky islets, the total
area being about that of Yorkshire. Treeless, grasty
downs and peaty bogs cover the surface of the two main
islands, and the tussack grass, whose clumps attain a
height of 10 feet, is the most conspicuous form of vegetable
life. These islands, lying between 51° and 53° south
latitude, have an equable but somewhat rigorous climate.

Jf
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Neither summer heat nor winter cold is severe, nor is the
annual rainfaU heavy; but here it is almost always windy,
chilly, and wet In aU seasons, gale after gale sweeps'
across the islands, and a drizzling rain falls on most days
of the year. The insufficiency of sunshine prevents the
successful cultivation of cereals; but the climate and the
sweet pastures favour the raising of stock, and sheep
farming is the principal industry. The exports from the
island are wool, sheep-skins, and tallow. The population,
numbering about 2000, is mainly British, but includes
some Argentine Guachos. The capital, Port Stanley, is
an excellent harbour of refuge, and is useful as a pro-
visioning and repairing place for whalers and for vessels
sailing round Cape Hora

South Georgia, 1200 miles to the eastward of Cape
Horn, and other uninhabited islands in the Southern
Ocean, which have been annexed to Great Britain, are
under the government of the Falkland Islands.
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